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PREFACE 

This  is  a  volume  of  assorted  Tirsts’:  Ephesians  (5258),  i  Timothy  (5259),  the  H)Tnn  of 

the  Cross  (5260),  Simonides  fr.  25  VV.’  (5261),  Oppian  (5276-7),  [Hcrmogcncs]  Progymnas- 
mala  (5279),  as  well  as  pans  of  the  Scsonchosis  novel  (5262-3),  Thcognis  (5265j,  Polybius 

(5267),  and  the  ineipits  of  Euripides’  lost  Didjfi  and  Danae  (5283)  -  all  make  their  debut  in 
the  papyri  here.  It  is  also  the  first  volume  with  editions  produeed  through  the  aid  of  the  An¬ 

cient  Lives  project:  5261  Simonides,  5265  Thcognis,  5267  Polybius,  5270  Plutarch,  5271 

[Plutarch],  5274  Epictetus,  and  5284  Hypotheses  of  Euripides'  Herarlei  and  Other  Plays 
owe  their  identification  to  users  of  this  online  system,  which  launched  in  20ti. 

Part  I  adds  to  the  abundance  of  Pauline  literature  at  Oxyrhynchus  (5158—9).  5260 

corroborates  the  popularity  among  Patristic  authors  of  the  Hymn  of  the  Cross.  Pan  II  of¬ 

fers  new  fragments  of  Creek  literature  previously  unrecorded:  a  scrap  of  Simonides  (5261) 

with  elegiac  verses  thus  far  only  known  from  Athenacus,  confirming  modern  conjecture. 

5262—3  advance  our  knowledge  of  Greek  fiction:  new  fragments  of  Scsonchosis  and  new 

insights  into  its  form  and  content;  in  5264  an  intriguing  romance  devoted  to  a  queen  con¬ 

quering  Egy  pt  and  building  pyramids. 

Part  III  comprises  known  authors,  most  not  well  attested  in  papyri:  5265  Thcognis 

corresponding  with  the  mediaeval  transmission  and  so  supporting  an  early  dating  of  the 

Thcogiiideaii  ‘syllogc';  in  5267  a  faint  glimpse  of  Polybius’  Histones  before  it  ivas  epito¬ 
mized,  confirming  modern  conjecture;  in  5269  a  fourth-  or  fiftJi-ccntury  .\D  reading  of 

Virgil's  Ameid  in  codex  form;  5271  with  [Plutarch]  Dt  proverbiis  Alexandrinorum,  including  a 

proverb  that  was  part  of  the  ‘Athoan’  collection  and  may  be  the  work  of  die  sciiolar  Sclcu- 
cus  of  Alexandria;  in  5272-4  early  manuscripts  of  Epictetus,  including  one  precipitously 

close  to  .Arrian's  own  lifetime.  Likewise,  5276—7  arc  papyri  of  Oppian  datable  within  a 
generation  or  two  of  his  lifetime.  New  eridcncc  for  rhetorical  manuals  in  5279,  [Hermo- 

gcncs]  Pmgymmstmla.  5280  doubles  the  number  of  papyri  now  attesting  Themistius  from 
one  to  two. 

Part  I\'  adds  to  the  body  of  Homenca:  a  possible  school  text  showing  a  list  of  Homeric 

names  (5281)  and  an  anthology  (5282)  apparently  of  Homeric  speeches.  5283-5  give  new 

summaries  (hypotheses)  of  the  tragedies  of  Euripides:  5284—5  from  the  well-attested  al¬ 

phabetic  collection,  and  5283  with  stylistic  divergencies  pointing  to  a  distinct  and  previ¬ 
ously  uiiknow  II  collection  of  summaries.  In  addition  to  their  ineipits,  5283  also  contributes 

substantial  information  on  the  plots  of  Euripides’  lost  Diehs  and  Danae. 
Part  V  olTcrs  a  modest  selection  of  documentary  texts:  5287  from  .-vn  tg3  (Pescennius 

Niger)  adds  a  new  event  to  the  few  attested  during  the  brief  reigti  of  this  ill-starred  emperor. 

In  5289  we  get  a  petition  by  Marous  to  an  unspecified  vicegerent  regarding  a  physical  as¬ 

sault  perpetrated  by  a  now  deceased  man  and  his  wife. 

5262—4  formed  part  of  the  Harvard  doctoral  thesis  of  Dr  Yvona  Trnka-/Vmrhcin, 

sttpciviscd  by  Albert  Hetirichs.  The  contributions  of  Strataki  and  Syekou  originally  formed 



pan  of  ihcir  doctoral  theses  at  Oxford  (supcrxiscd  by  Professors  Parsons  and  Obl)ink)  and 

at  UCL  (super\iscd  b\-  Professor  Machicr)  respectively.  5272-3  formed  part  of  the  Oxford 

MSt  thesis  of  .‘VJcxandra  Schultz  [super\iscd  b)'  Professor  Obbink).  5266,  5269,  5275, 

5278-9,  and  528Q-82  were  produced  b>'  their  editors  as  practical  examinations  for  the 

MSt  course  in  UicrarN-  Pap^Tology  at  Oxford. 

We  gratefully  acknowledge  the  assistance  of  Albert  Hcnrichs,  P.  J.  Parsons,  and  J.  D. 

Thomas  for  their  comments  on  texts,  and  to  the  Zooniversc  and  its  public  community  of 

\x)luntccrs  for  their  continuing  interest  and  participation  in  both  identifying  and  flagging 

texts  of  particular  import  through  the  Ancient  Lives  project,  and  the  support  pro\'idcd  by 
the  Arts  and  Humanities  Research  Council,  the  National  Science  Foundation,  JISC,  and 

the  John  Fell  Fund  of  the  University  of  Oxford.  Finally,  we  record  a  special  debt  to  Dr  Jeff¬ 

rey  Dean  for  much  needed  expert  typesetting,  to  Charlcsworih  as  publisher,  to  Dr  Chiara 

Mcccaricllo  for  compilation  of  the  indexes,  and  to  Dr  James  Brusuclas,  whose  editorial 

acumen  and  pcrserverancc  is  \*isihlc  throughout. 

July  2016 
D.  OBBINK 
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NOTE  ON  THE  METHOD  OF 

PUBLICATION  AND  ABBREVIATIONS 

The  basis  of  the  moihod  is  the  Leiden  s)'S{cm  of  punctuation;  see  Cfy  (1932)  262-9, 

It  may  be  summarized  as  follows: 

The  letters  arc  doubtful,  either  because  of  damage  or  because  they  arc 

othcn\isc  difficult  to  read 

Approximately  three  letters  remain  unread  by  the  editor 

[a^y]  The  letters  arc  lost,  but  restored  from  a  parallel  or  by  conjecture 

[  ]  Approximately  three  letters  arc  lost 

( )  Round  brackets  indicate  the  resolution  of  an  abbreviation  or  a  symbol, 

c,g,  (dpra^Tj)  represents  the  s>Tnbol  t,  cTp{aTr)y6c)  represents  the  ab- 
brex-iation  cTp( 

[a^yj  The  letters  arc  deleted  in  the  pap^Tus 

'a^Y  The  letters  arc  added  above  the  line 

(o-Py)  The  letters  arc  added  by  the  editor 

{afiy]  The  letters  arc  regarded  as  mistaken  and  rejected  by  the  editor 

Bold  arable  numerals  refer  to  pap)Ti  printed  in  the  volumes  of  The  Oxyrhynchus  Papyri. 

The  abbreviations  used  are  In  the  main  identical  with  those  of  the  Checklist  of  Edi¬ 

tions  of  Greek,  hitin.  Demotic,  and  Coptic  Papyri,  Ostraca,  and  Tablets  at  htip:/ /papyri, info/docs/ 

checklist.  An  earlier  version,  now  largely  superseded,  remains  available  at  hiip:_//libxaiy 

duke.rcUi/rubenstein/scripioriuin/papvrus/iexis/clisi.htmJ:  1.  K  Oalcs  et  ai.  Checklist  of 

Editions  of  Greek  Papyri  and  Ostraca  (/^/LV/'Suppl.  no.  9,  '2001)  is  die  most  recent  printed  edi¬ 
tion. 



I.  THEOLOGICAL  TEXTS 

5258.  Ephesians  3:21-4:2,  14-16 

60/5  part  3.5 « 3-5  cm  Third/founh  ccniurj 

3)”'  Plate  I 

5258  is  a  small  fragment  of  the  Epistle  to  the  Ephesians,  the  6rst  manuscript 

of  this  work  from  Oxyrhynchus  to  be  published.  Ephesians  3:21-4:2  appears  on  i 

and  4:14-16  follows  on  — No  obvious  margins  arc  visible. 

Tbc  text  of  5258  is  w'ritten  in  a  generic,  informal  hand.  letters  slant  slightly 

to  the  right.  A  few  distinct  letter-forms  are  obsersablc:  a  witli  wedge-shaped  loop; 

6  with  elongated  horizontal  stroke;  in  two  of  three  instances  1  extends  below  the 

line;  u  with  V-shaped  middle  stroke  and  a  hook  at  the  foot  of  the  right-hand  lateral 

element;  c  with  flat  and  lengthy  horizontal  stroke;  two  and  three-stroke  y  that  can 

extend  below  the  line;  a  short  and  rounded  co  with  a  tail  touching  the  following 

letter,  b  and  k  are  particularly  big.  b  seems  to  have  a  6at  base,  added  as  a  separate 

stroke  and  projecting  to  the  right.  The  scribe  connects  at  and  cur  in  aicurcur  on  i  2. 

Assigning  a  date  to  5258  on  the  basis  of  palaeography  is  difficult  given  the  paucity 

of  visible  letter-forms  and  the  lack  of  an  overall  impression  of  tlie  band.  However, 

the  hand  of  5258  s-agucly  resembles  a  more  upright  version  of  the  Severe  Styie. 

Similar  hands  appear  in  the  following  papyri:  VII  1019  +  XLl  2948  (Turner, 

GAi'lir^  66;  assigned  to  the  second  or  third  century);  P.  Herm.  Rees  4  and  3 

(CavalloMaehIcr,  GBEBP^^  and  Turner,  GALIH'^  70;  c.  ad  325);  P.  Chester  Beatty 

XI  (Cavallo-Maehler,  GBEBP  ah;  assigned  to  the  early  fourth  century;;  Roberts, 

GLfI  23b-c  (both  documents  of  the  second  half  of  the  third  century).  Thus  5258 

is  datable  to  tbc  third  or  fourth  century.  The  angled  w,  which  is  more  at  home  in 

tile  second  century  than  the  third  or  fourth,  may  bear  the  influence  of  tlie  Biblical 

Majuscule;  it  appears  in  the  scripts  of  the  various  sections  of  a  miscellaneous  codex 

(containing  horoscopes,  legal  documents  and  accounts)  of  the  second  half  of  the 

fourth  century,  which  is  comparable  in  respect  to  other  letter  shapes.  These  sec¬ 

tions  have  been  published  as  PSI  I  22  and  24  (Papyrologica  Florentina  Xll.  Suppl., 

Taw.  xxxix-xl),  23,  41 ,  VIII  958  (L.  Del  Francia  Barocas  (cd.),  Anlinoe  cent'anni dope, 
no.  59,  Tav.  at  p.  74),  959  (Norsa,  Scnltura  letterana,  Tav.  14  b;  .\D  382/3)  and  960  (ad 

385/8). 

A  nomen  sacrum,  Tfw  for  Kvpiui,  appears  on  I  3.  lotacistic  spelling  occurs  in  — »  1. 

Assuming  an  average  of  38  letters  per  line,  w'c  can  calculate  that  about  24 

lines  intenene  between  i  and  extrapolating  on  those  Rgures,  the  codex  may 

have  contained  about  29  lines  per  page  and  without  margins  may  have  measured 

approximately  13.5  w'ide  by  20  cm  tall  (assuming  0.8  cm  as  linc-to-line  distance). 



2  THEOLOGICAL  TEXTS 

Assuming  side  margins  of  at  least  1.5  cm  and  uppcr/lowcr  of  at  least  2.5  cm, 

die  formal  of  the  codex  from  which  5258  possibly  derives  would  fit  best  within 

Turner’s  Group  6  or  7  (Typology  19).  The  extent  of  die  original  codex  is  not  known, 

but  it  probably  included  more  than  just  Ephesians,  which  would  occupy  fewer  than 

twelve  pages  in  a  codex  of  this  format. 
Pauline  literature  abounds  at  Oxyrhynchus.  The  following  texts  have  been 

published:  Romans  (H  209  =  'P'“;  XI  1354  =  XI  1355  =  LXVI  4497  = 

PSI I  4  =  NA  0172;  a  Coptic  parchment  published  by  W.  E.  Crum  in  ‘Some 

Furdier  Meletian  Documents’,  J£4  13  (1927)  25-6);  1-2  Corinthians  (VII  1008 

=  'P”;  LXXII  4844  =  'JV”;  LXXII  4845  =  Bodl.Syr.d.14  (P)  [2  Cor  5:21  in 

Svriac]);  Galatians  (XVIll  2157  =  PSI  II  118  =  NA  0174;  PSI  111  251  =  NA 

0176);  Philippians  (\^I  1009  =  'P"”);  1-2  Thessalonians (XIII 1598  =  'P’°);  Hebrews 

(I\'  657  =  'P”;  VIII  1078  =  'P”;  LXVI  4498  =  'P"");  i  Timothy  (LXXXI  5259  = 

'P'”)  and  even  the  Acts  of  Paul  and  Theda  (1  6).  Despite  this  abundance  of  Pauline 
literature,  5258  is  the  first  fragment  of  Ephesians  to  surface  from  Oxyrhynchus. 

It  joins  a  small  group  of  Greek  papyri  that  preserve  the  episde  (P.  Mich.  inv.  6238 

+  P.  Chester  Beatty  Bibl.  II  =  'P**;  P.  Yale  I  2  +  II  86  =  'P”;  and  P.  Narmuthis 

69.39a/229a  =  'P”)  and  takes  its  place  alongside  'P“as  only  the  second  papyrus  to 

preserve  this  specific  section  of  the  letter  in  Greek  {<P”  begins  just  after  5258  ends). 

The  text  has  been  collated  against  the  28th  edition  of  Nesde-Aland,  Xovum 

Testammtum  Graece  (hereafter  NA”).  5258  contains  only  one  variant.  In  the  doxology 

in  3:21  the  text  lacks  the  xal  present  in  'P’‘  X  B  et  al.,  and  printed  in  the  critical  text 

of  NA”.  The  difference  benvecn  the  two  readings  concerns  whether  Jesus  is  the 

means  by  which  the  Church  glorifies  God  (‘To  Him  be  die  glory  in  the  Church  by 

Christ  Jesus .  . .’)  or  a  source  alongside  die  church  for  His  glorification  (‘To  Him  be 
the  glory  in  the  Church  and  in  Christ  Jesus . . Prior  to  the  discovery  of  5258  the 

weight  of  the  manuscript  evidence  favoured  the  inclusion  of  Koi;  however,  5258 

may  now  make  the  shorter  reading  more  attractive.  Additional  variant  readings 

can  only  be  inferred  from  the  size  of  the  lacunae.  1  have  indicated  these  readings 

in  the  notes.  See  the  introduction  to  NA“"  for  explanations  of  the  text-critical  sigla 
used  below. 

1 

[auToj  1)  8o|a  fv  rij  eKK^rjcjia  ty  [;(]p[ai  TU  tic  iracac  roc]  3-2' 

[ytvtac  TOu  aiui'oc  tojk]  auat'ojy  [aiiTjv  TrapaKaXui]  4  ' 

[ouk  Ufiac  cyui  0  8(cfii]oc  (v  kw  [afiujc  wepiTraTijcai] 

[rqc  kAtjccojc  rjc  €kAi)9]ijt£  jiera  w[ac7)c  TaTreiroi^po]  4-2 

s  [cuiTjc  xai  7rpauT7(To]<:  fitra  /i[aKpo0upiac  j 
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[  €V  t]7)  KVpKl  [tWV  avOptitirUiV  €V  TTaPOVp]  4.14 

[yia  TTpoc  rrjv  fieOoSeliav  [n^c  nXatrqc  aXridciav  Se]  4. 15 

[iroiowric  ev  ayanr^  .fV  ai^Tot'  tq  navra  oc] 

[ccTiP  X?  ov  Trav  to  ctap^a  _  [  ]  4,16 

i 

1  ev  [x]p(«<t)[<u]  :  so  D’  K  L  P  S'  104'.  630.  1241*.  1505.  2464  3^  vg^“  sy  sa*""  bo"“;  Cass:  kqi  €v 

XpicToj  N  A  B  C  (D*  F  G)  0278.  6.  33.  81.  104*  365.  614. 1175.  1739.  1861  vg  sa"“  bo 
4  An  ink  stroke  is  visible  to  die  right  of  the  lacuna  above  the  r.  The  stroke  may  belong  to  an 

intcHinear  correction  now  largely  lost.  The  hue  of  the  ink  is  slightly  lighter  than  the  black  ink  of  the 

body  text,  which  may  indicate  that  a  second  scribe  is  responsible  for  the  mark;  however,  the  ink  may 

simply  have  faded.  See  for  example  the  hue  of  the  faded  1]  on  the  same  line. 

1  Ku^<a:  I.  Kv^tia. 

2  There  is  not  enough  room  in  the  lacuna  for  rov  BtafioXov  after  rijc  nAavi^c,  a  reading  found 

only  in  A. 

2
-
 
3
 
 

The  reconstruction  [aAi]0€iav  Se]  (  [notovtnfc]  (F  G  ex  ia/.?)  fits  best  within  the  available 

space;  the  reading  8e  (all  other  MSS)  is  less  likely 

3  <v.  The  transmitted  text  has  here  aviijcwfi€P,  but  the  ink  traces  of  hvo  letters  that 

arc  visible  benveen  <  and  fy  do  not  resemble  the  expected  com.  The  papyrus  is  quite  damaged  here 

and  some  of  the  inked  fibres  may  have  come  loose. 

3
-
 
4
 
 

The  available  space  in  the  lacuna  suggests  that  5258  may  omit  a  word  here.  It  a  possible 

that  5258  lacked  (17)  after  «cr(v,  as  in  the  supplement  here  provided  exempli  gratin,  or  dial  an 

accidental  omission  occurred. 

4  All  manuscripts  read  cwappoXoyovpevov,  but  I  can  only  make  out  ev  followed  by  traces  of 

three  or  four  letters  that  do  not  clearly  resemble  the  expected  napm;  an  attempt  to  restore  dial  read¬ 

ing  is  also  difficult  because  it  givrs  little  space  for  the  v  and  requires  an  unusual  pfi  ligature.  It  is  pos¬ 

sible  that  5258  preserves  an  irrecoverable  singular  reading 

G.  S.  SMITH 

5259.  I  Timothy  3:13-4:8 

i05/t94(b)  Fr.  2  2.6  k  8.1  cm  Third  century 

Fr.  3  4.5  K  16.3  cm  Plate  II 

Three  fragmenis  from  a  leaf  of  a  papyrus  codex,  with  28  lines  on  4-  and  25 

lines  on  Fr.  1  and  2  (4  3:13-15;  4:3-5)  nearly  join.  Fr.  3  (4  3:16-4:3;  -*■  4:3-8) 

is  reconstructed  from  three  pieces  that  join  and  preserves  a  bottom  margin  measur¬ 

ing  3.4  cm.  Since  there  is  only  one  line  missing  between  Fr.  1+2  and  Fr.  3  (line  ii  4 

and  10  ->),  the  edition  below  treats  them  as  a  single  piece  with  consecutive  line 
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numbering.  Reconstruction  based  on  the  text  of  Nestle -Aland’s  aStb  edition  of 
the  Xoitim  Ttslnmmlum  Gimf  suggests  an  average  of  i8  letters  per  line  on  4^  and  iC 

on  The  codex  seems  to  have  had  about  ag  lines  per  page,  since  only  one  line  is 

missing  between  4  and  Although  all  three  principal  fragments  do  not  join,  the 

total  height  of  the  leaf  can  be  estimated  at  about  27  cm,  assuming  a  top  margin 

of  at  least  3  cm.  Column  width,  considering  the  average  number  of  letters  per  line 

and  esident  spacing,  can  be  estimated  at  between  to  and  1 1  cm.  The  total  width  of 

the  leaf,  if  we  assume  left  and  right  margins  of  at  least  1.5  cm  each,  would  thus  be 

about  13  cm.  The  codex  would  then  fall  into  Turner’s  group  8  {Typology  20),  where 
breadtli  seems  to  be  about  half  the  height. 

This  fairly  large  hand  is  a  Biblical  Majuscule,  datable  to  the  third  century, 

probably  the  latter  half  It  is  mosUy  bilinear,  with  p  and  y  dipping  below  the  base¬ 

line  and  <ti  extending  above  and  below  the  lines.  The  letters  are  generously  spaced. 

In  particular  note  die  size  of  the  head  of  p.  slightly  larger  than  the  average  for  the 

Biblical  Majuscule.  There  is  a  clear  contrast  between  the  light  horizontal  strokes 

and  the  heavy  vertical  strokes.  Similar  contrast  is  evadent  between  the  thicker  right- 

hand  diagonal  and  the  thinner  left-hand  diagonal  of  Y,  as  well  as  between  the 

thicker  descending  diagonal  of  x  and  its  thinner  ascending  one.  Moreover,  observe 

the  contrast  between  the  central  part  of  the  arc  of  6-  and  its  extremities,  which 

are  thinner  than  the  central  stroke,  and  the  contrast  between  the  body  of  e  and 

its  thinner  central  horizontal.  The  hand  can  be  compared  to  LXII  4327,  assigned 

to  the  third  century  on  the  basis  of  a  cursive  document  on  the  back  (cf  P.  Orsini, 

Manoscrilli in  maiuscola  biblica  {200^)  iii  -t2,  igg). 

A  high  dot  is  used  as  a  punctuation  mark  in  -*  25.  Spaces  recur  in  4  14,  15, 

and  iG  (and  probably  also  in  the  lacunae  of  4  13  and  17)  to  mark  the  line  divisions 

of  the  hvTnn  found  at  3:16.  Elision  is  applied  without  being  marked  by  apostrophe 

(4  5).  Xomina  saaa  arc  present.  On  the  basis  of  the  space  avaUabIc  in  the  lacunae 

I  assume  that  die  scribe  used  slighdy  different  forms  for  the  same  nomm  sacrum,  i.e. 

3-lettcr  and  2-lettcr  forms  (4  2-3,  -►  13),  a  fact  attested  in  other  papj  ri  (A.  H.  R.  E. 

Paap,  Nmina  Sacra  in  the  Greek  Papyri  of  the  First  Fine  Centuries  A.D.  (igsg)  8-g  no.  14, 

50-51  no.  258). 

5259  is  the  earliest  witness  of  i  Timotliy  to  be  published.  Other  witnesses  are : 

P.  Lountc  inv.  K  7332  (=  a  parchment  codex  of  the  fifth  centur)-,  containing 

3:15-16,  4:1-3,  6  passim;  partial  transcription  in  T.  Zahn,  Forschungen  zur  Geschichte 

des  neutcstameiitlichen  Kanons  and  der  alildrUichni  Literatur^  iii:  Supplenientum  Clementinum 

(1884)  277-8),  partially  overlapping  with  5259;  St  Petersburg,  Russian  National 

Library  Gr.  6  11  (=  (see  K.  Treu,  Die  gnednschen  Handsdirijien  des  J^'euen  Testa¬ 

ments  in  da  UdSSR  (1966)  20-21),  fifih/sbcih  centur)'  primary  text  of  a  palimpsest, 

1:1-13);  P-  Berol.  inv.  3605  (=  (sec  K.  Treu,  APF 18  (1966)  36),  a  school  exercise 

in  a  parchment  notebook  from  the  fifth/seventh  century,  1 14-7);  P.  Bcrol.  in\’.  13977 

(=  (sec  K.  Treu,  APh  18  (1966)  36-7),  probably  an  amulet  on  parchment  from 
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liic  seventh  century,  1:15-16).  In  addition,  it  is  worth  mentioning  a  written  exercise 

consisting  of  1  Tim  1  ig  10  in  Coptic  written  on  an  osiracon  of  the  seventh  century 

(O.  Vind.  Copt.  5  c).  On  Pauline  lileraiui'e  in  Oxyrhynchus,  sec  5258  introd. 

The  text  has  been  collated  against  the  'i8th  edition  of  Nesde -Aland,  jVovuni 

Testamenium  Graece.  Howc\'cr,  in  certain  instances,  as  docuincnicd  in  the  notes,  the 

27th  edition  of  Ncsilc-/Uand  and  the  Center  for  New  Tcsiamcm  Textual  Studies 

apparatus  (CNTTS)  ha\c  also  been  consulted.  In  one  ease  5259  agrees  with  two 

MSS  against  the  majority  of  witnesses  (see  i  2  n.;  see  also  I  27  n.).  In  another  it 

presents  an  elision  occurring  in  only  two  other  MSS  against  the  majority  of  wit¬ 

nesses  (see  i  5).  Additional  variants  can  only  be  inferred  from  the  size  of  liie  la¬ 

cunae.  Notably,  5259  contains  a  previously  unatiestcd  form  of  a  nomeji  sacrum  (see 

X  22  n.). 

Fr.  1+2+3 

rai  K]a(  ( ] .  [c.2]v  7ra\ppr}Ciav  3.13 

€V  Tljy  f[M 

rffu  T]auT[a  <]o<  ypa[4ioj  iXwt  3.14 

^tuv  €V  T[ax€t  €01'  3.15 

s  St  ̂pajSvlvu}]  iV  €iS|t)C  7T<UC 

Stt  €P  oJ([k<u]  ¥v  alvacrpt 

<ft€cdat  tjric]  t<T[lV  tKKXlQ 

cia  dv  ̂ toJi/Toc  [ctuAoc 

Kat  <dp]a<w[fi<i  rr)c  aXr) 

10  [dciac  k]9|(  o^oAoyoiifxe] 

[vcjc  fitya  tCTiv  to  tijc] 

tvct^tiac  ̂ jucT[T;p{OJ'  oc  3.16 

€<f>avtp]wey  tv  cap\Kt  vac.  t 

tv  w(i']<  vac. 

IS  ayytXoi]c  vac.  eK(7j|pux[07) 

tv  cdl'cctjl'  vac.  €7Ti[c]t<Ii|07] 

tv  KOepLUi  MIC.]  a»'eA[T}]fi^[d7J 

So^r)  t]o  Sc  TTpa  pr}\Twc  4.1 

Xtyti  OTi  cjv  ucTcpot[c 

20  Katpoic  aTrJocTT^coMlTai 

TU'cc  rrjc]  7ricT[€]tuc[ 

TTpOCtXo]vTtC  T^cj  I  TtAq 

vote  Kai  S(]Sacf^aAta|(C 
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Sa(^o>'t]<<iv  tv  [u]7roi([pi  4.2 

95  cc(  i/i(u5o]Aoyaj[i/]  K€K[au 

CTrfpiacfit]vtiiv  [tStat' 

cu»'i57}C(i'  K]<pAu[o]i^6j[t'  ya  4.3 

fjLtiv  a7rc;^c]cdai  ̂ [po) 

Fr.  1+2+3  -+ 
i..( 

]  €u;fap[ttTi]a[c 
rote  fric]ro(C  €iT[t 

yvtukoci]  rrjv  [aA]7^d[€i 

av  on  wjay  ̂ [rtel^a  [K; 44 

KaXov  Kjai  ou[5(t>  ajirfo 

/SAtjtov  /i]€T  €[vx<ipi<rt 

ac  Aap/3a]i'0/i[€W0i'  ayi 45 

|a{€rai  yap]  2([a  Aoyou 

[teat  tvTtv^tojc  raura] 

4.6 

V7ro]Tl[d€fX€VOC  TOtC 

a2]<A^0fc  KfaAoc  terf 

S<a]Ko|(/]oc  xpy  (u  tvrpt 

<li]pp.tyo<  r|o(c  Aoyotc 

15  T1j]c  ff[l]cT€<p[c  Kttl  njc 

kqJAtjc  SiSaclkaXiac  ̂  

‘TTa]pT}KoXov[6T}Kac 

T0]uc  5€  PtPl][XoVC  Kai  4.7 

yp]aai6|€](C  /i|udouc  na 

20  pacjrou  yvpi[va^t 

C€]auT(o]p  ̂ p[oc  fvet 

7}  ya[p  ccu/xarc  4.8 

K7)]  yvpLvac[ta  npoc  o 

Atjyo*/  [€]ct[ip  ox^tXi 

25  ^  [cuc^jScia 

Fr.  1+2+3  ̂  

1  «f]ai  [  ]  [r.2]v.  The  lacuna  is  too  short  to  reconstruct  kqi  ttoAAi)^.  A  trace  of  ink  that  might  he 

the  leh  cur\’c  of  an  o  follows  fcjat;  but  llicrc  is  not  enough  space  for  the  expected  tt  before  it. 

2  -njv  with  Foio  G012  (CNTTS):  nji  other  MSS. 

4  c]Ad[ei»'  wiili  F  G  6.  1739.  1881  \'^sa:  cAdcii'  npoc  ct  other  MSS. 

tv  T(ax<i  with  A  C  D*  P  T  33.  81:  toxiov  N  (D*)  FG  K  L  104.  365.  630.  1175.  1241.  1505.  1739. 
1881  SK. 
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5  1^-  with  69  and  76  (CNTTS);  iva  oih
cr  MSS. 

9  word  cSpaiiu^a  U  expected  here.  The  A  is  quite  dear,  then  we  can  see  die 

top  of  the  iota,  but  tlic  following  traces  arc  at  hrst  sight  problematic.  There  is  a  horizontal  stroke,  1.5 

mm  long,  lying  in  the  upper  part  of  the  writing  space,  and  0.5  mm  farther,  slighdy  below,  another 

trace.  One  would  be  tempted  to  interpret  them  as  the  upper  pan  of  die  left-hand  lobe  of  the  expected 

CO  and  remains  of  its  central  vertical  element  rcspcctncly:  Howevrr.  the  above  mentioned  stroke  looks 

too  horizontal  and  long.  Perhaps  traces  of  interlinear  corrections? 

12  oc  supplemented  with  N*  A*  C*  F  G  33.  365. 1175  Did  Epiph:  0  D*  lai:  fl«oc  K’  A‘  C*  D*  K 

L  P  'P  Si.  104.  630.  1241.  1505.  1739.  1881  vg^'. 
1^-14  Text  reconstructed  according  to  the  Uxius  naptus:  the  paradosis  records  a  single  variant 

in  P.  Louvre  inv.  E  733a,  which  transmits  Kat  before  4^tKatw6ti. 

21  The  reconstruction  of  this  line  based  on  the  Uxlui  meptm  results  ui  a  much  shoner  line  than 

the  rest  of  the  fragment.  No  other  variants  exist  to  suggest  an  additional  word  aher  incrcwc,  but  the 

extra  space  allows  for  the  possibility  of  an  addition  here. 

22  m>€Vfia<tv  MSS.  5259  clearly  contains  an  hitherto  unaltesied  form  of  nmen  sarrian  in 

the  dative  plural  where  the  meaning  may  be  'spirit'  hut  the  context  is  not  sacred  but  profane  (i.c.  not 
indicating  die  Holy  Spirit  of  the  Trinity).  Assuming  that  in  this  passage  die  papyrus  follows  most  .MSS 

(see  also  22-3  n.],  it  appears  that  tlic  scribe  contracted  the  noun  on  the  ha.iis  of  the  analogy  with  the 

odicr  nomina  sarra;  on  the  occurrence  of  this  noun  in  contracted  forms  with  a  profane  meaning,  see 

Paap,  Fomina  Stura  102  3;  P.  Bodmer  XIV,  introd.  p.  18;  S.  D.  Charlesworth, ‘Consensus  Standardiza¬ 

tion  in  the  Sy*stematic  Approach  to  .Vomw/j  Saaa  in  Second-  and  niird-Cmtury  Gospel  Manuscripts'. 

A^gjptut  86  (2006)  40  2,  45,  47  9,  55-6,  61,  63.  Thus  I  supply  the  iota  in  lacuna  since  the  coniiacted 

form  should  contain  at  least  the  last  two  letters  of  the  word  to  make  the  dative  plural  clearly  rrrngniz- 

able,  as  the  standard  eases  of  nomitifi  saaa  suggest  (see  e.g  Paap,  Sam  6,  50, 73:  the  genitive 

plural  is  contracted  as  iti'ot^uv:  cf.  8  irvuif) ;  note  diat  the  horizontal  above  the  nomm  iomim  goes  on 

after  (he  e  before  the  gap,  suggesting  tliat  there  was  another  letter  as  part  of  the  contracted  form;  cf. 

the  occurrence  of  the  dative  plural  in  the  profane  meaning  in  P  Bodmer  XIV  ('])’*),  Lc  4:36,  which 
is  abbreviated  as  rri'fdjefi]. 

22-3  7rAa]|[i‘oic  supplemented  vvith  most  MSS:  itAoj’tjc  P  T  104.  614.  630.  945  laL 

25-6  «K(au|l[cTTjp«agi<lv'ajv  supplemented  with  HAL  alii  Origen:  koi  »cau(t)njpiac/i«a<»'  F 

0241'**  aiii  iai  sy'':  K(KavTijpta<n€Pwi'  C  D  G  I  33.  1739.  <BBi  Clem  Did  Epiph. 
27  The  iotacisiic  form  xwiSrjciv,  transmitted  by  Foio  Gota  (CNTTS),  fits  the  available  space 

better  than  the  form  transmitted  by  the  other  MSS.  Note  that  5259  agrees  with  Foio  G012 
also  in  I  2. 

27-8  k]uAu[o]i'tu[ij  ya]||ji€ti>  otrc^rjc^oi  with  MSS:  HtXxvovrwv  aTrcxecdoi  Toup. 

Fr.  1+2+3  “♦ 

1-2  It  seems  that  there  is  not  enough  space  to  accommodate  the  Uxius  meptm  -fiartuv  a  0  5c 

XKTicxv  <ic  /i<TaAT}/i(/iii'  fura  ivxapicriax.  It  is  worth  noticing  the  occurrence  of  liomoioarchon  in  the 

textual  segment  utraXi^mlitv  ptra  evxaptcTiatc,  which  may  have  caused  an  accidental  omission  of  the 

word  utTaX-qftijuv.  If  so,  the  text  can  be  accommodated  in  die  available  space  as  follows: 

fiariuv  a]  o  5^  ckticci' 
<ic  utra] 

The  visible  traces  in  1  suggest  two  round  letters;  note  that  tlic  second  group  of  traces  suggests 

a  curx'cd  central  stroke  of  the  expected  e. 

3  4  )ci.  On  grounds  of  space  I  have  restored  with  the  text  of  NA  27.  Final  mobile 

V  is  found  in  the  text  of  NA  28,  yet  neither  editions  cridcal  apparatus  report  witnesses.  According  to 
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ihp  CNTTS,  eirfy.’ai«oi:i  Koi  C04  '•'044  1.  3.  33.  69.  76.  131.  209.  218.  424.  489.  927.  945.  999.  1243. 

1244-  1245.  1249.  1505.  1548.  1573.  1628.  1724.  1739.  1768.  1876.  1880.  1881.  1962.  2085.  2086.  2374. 

2400.  2495.  2501  TR:  cffcTTajKOtii'  Ao2  A06  1646.  1720.  1735.  1900  MT. 

16  I)  supplemented  wiili  most  MSS:  qc  A  365. 

17  supplemented  with  most  MSS:  iraprjKo^ovBjfcac  CFG. 

25  t]  S  [eticejSeia.  I  reconstruct  the  text  by  eliding  the  particle  on  the  basis  of  the  occurrence  of 

elision  in  i  3;  the  talus  mtptm  has  saiptia pirns  at  this  point. 

J.  SHAO 

5260.  Hymn  of  the  Cross:  Amulet? 

68  6B.24yK(t-2]  a  24.2  x  t8.5  cm  Fifth/sixth  century Plate  Ill 

A  fragment  from  a  papyrus  sheet,  written  along  the  fibres,  containing  a  Chris¬ 

tian  hymn  in  praise  of  the  cross;  the  hymn  appears  in  several  patristic  writings. 

Rotated  90°  before  reuse,  the  back  contains  a  very  cursive  script  that  is  clearly 
contemporary.  5260  measures  24.2  x  18.5  cm,  but  on  the  basis  of  parallel  lexis  (see 

below)  must  have  originally  measured  about  28  x  26  cm. 

The  hand  is  an  inelegant  capital,  lacking  consistent  bilinearity.  Letters  are 

generally  written  separately,  although  there  arc  occasional  ligatures  (ct  in  col.  ii  2; 

ar  in  col.  i  7,  col.  ii  4  and  8;  at  in  col.  ii  1).  Its  most  distinctive  features  are:  a  with 

an  unclosed  top  with  a  loop;  e  wath  the  middle  bar  extending  beyond  the  rest  of 

the  letter;  h  with  a  high  crossbar  and  a  small  hook  to  the  right  at  the  bottom,  but 

in  col.  i  8  there  is  an  occurrence  of  the  minuscule  form  in  the  sequence  pieraerja; 

very  tall  1,  going  well  above  and  below  the  line,  sometimes  with  a  rightwards  small 

hook  at  its  lower  extremity;  enlarged  k;  c  with  a  top  stroke  that  extends  quite  far 

and  sometimes  slighdy  slants  downward;  Y  with  a  small  loop  at  the  bottom. 

This  hand  can  be  compared  to  scripts  from  the  fifth  and  sixth  centuries: 

Cavallo-Machler,  GBEBP  14a,  Deed  of  loan  of  ad  423  (although  much  more  cur¬ 

sive,  it  shows  similarities  in  letter  shapes,  particularly  A,  6,  p,  and  y)I  ̂ b,  prayers 

from  the  middle  of  the  fifth  century  (although  o  and  c  tend  to  be  smaller  in  size  and 

Y  is  different,  k  and  3  are  particularly  similar);  LXX  4799,  a  receipt  of  a  cogwheel 

from  AD  586;  GBEBP  ̂ 63,  a  loan  of  money  upon  mortgage  of  ad  591/2  (which 

also  shows  both  forms  of  H,  majuscule — with  a  rather  high  horizontal  stroke — and 

minuscule).  We  would  be  inclined  to  assign  this  hand  to  the  fifth/sixth  century. 

The  text  contains  common  phonetic  spellings  (see  comm,  passim)  and  two 

mistakes  apparently  corrected  by  the  same  scribe  currenU  calamo  (col.  in,  col.  ii  13). 

The  text  is  written  in  two  columns,  with  12  extant  lines  (only  it  legible)  on  the 

left  (col.  i)  and  13  on  the  right  (col.  ii),  each  line  constituting  one  stanza  of  the  hymn. 
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The  layout,  however,  is  peculiar:  the  two  columns  are  almost  attached  to  each 

other  and  the  line-beginnings  of  col.  ii  are  not  consistently  aligned;  one  often  has 

the  impression  that  a  line  of  col.  ii  is  the  continuation  of  a  line  from  col.  i  (see  e.g. 

col.  i  5  and  col.  ii  6;  col.  i  7  and  col.  ii  8).  Only  the  line  beginnings  of  col.  ii  sunive 

in  their  entirety.  The  number  of  letters  per  line  in  col.  ii  varies  from  12  to  24,  with 

an  average  line  length  of  about  16  letters.  The  top  seven  lines  of  col.  i,  which  are 

by  far  the  best  preserved,  have  a  range  of  g  to  15  letters,  with  an  average  of  about 

12  letters  per  line.  If  the  line  length  of  col.  i  was  roughly  equivalent  to  that  of  col. 

ii,  then  we  should  expect  that  approximately  4  or  5  letters  were  lost  from  the  line 

beginnings  in  col.  i.  As  we  shall  see,  parallel  texts  con6rm  this,  as  well  as  provide 

a  rough  estimate  of  the  size  of  the  original  sheet  and  of  which  stanzas  of  the  h>Tnn 

might  have  been  present  in  the  non-extant  portion. 
Each  line  in  col.  ii  begins  with  a  staurogram  (f),  and  we  can  assume  the 

missing  line-beginnings  of  col.  i  had  them  as  well.  The  extant  parallel  texts  almost 

always  begin  a  stanza  witli  the  word  craupoc.  So  we  can  infer  that  each  stauro¬ 

gram  represents  that  word  and  is  not  simply  a  marker  of  Christian  identity  or 

a  decorative  clement,  as  in  other  manuscripts  and  documents.  In  NT  manuscripts 

as  early  (c.200  250)  as  Gregory- Aland  (P-  Bodmer  II), (P.  Chest.  B.  Pap.  g 

31974),  and  'P''  (P.  Bodmer  XIV  and  XV),  the  ligature  f  represents  the  sequence 
javp  in  abbreviated  forms  of  craupoc  and  cravpaai,  as  well  as  other  cognates  as 

part  of  a  nomiiia  sacra  treatment  of  the  Greek  words  for  ‘cross’  and  ‘crucity’;  see 

L.  Hurtado,  ‘The  Staurogram  in  Early  Christian  Manuscripts:  the  Earliest  Visual 

Reference  to  the  Crucified  Jesus?’,  in  T.J.  Kraus  and  T,  Nickias  (eds.),  Anc  Teslament 

Manuscripts  and  Their  World  (2006)  207-26,  esp.  212-14,  ̂ ^d  the  more  comprehensive 

list  of  manuscripts  and  nomina  sacra  using  the  staurogram  in  Paap,  Nomina  Sana 

1 12-13.  To  our  knowledge,  the  use  of  the  staurogram  in  5260  as  a  substitution  for 

cTavpoc  docs  not  appear  in  any  other  known  Christian  manuscript. 

As  noted,  the  hymn  of  3260  is  preserv'cd  in  several  Greek  patristic  sources. 

These  texts  include:  Pseudo-Chrysostom,  In  venerabilem  crucem  sermo  (CPG  4525; 

henceforth  Ps-C;  text  in  PG  50,  815-20);  two  sermons  attributed  to  Ephrem  the 

Syrian,  Sermo  in  pretiosam  et  vivicam  crucem,  el  in  secundum  adientum.  el  de  cantate  el  elee- 

mosyna  (CPG  3948 ;  hencefordi  Ephr')  and  In  Sanctam  parasceuen,  el  in  crucem  et  latronem 

(CPG  4062;  henceforth  Ephr'');  and  John  of  Damascus,  Sacra  parallela  (CPG  8056 
(2.1);  henceforth  JDam).  Ps-C  has  been  attributed  to  John  11.  bishop  of  Jerusalem 

(d.  417);  see  E  J.  Leroy,  ‘Pseudo-Chrysostomica:  Jean  de  Jerusalem;  vers  une  re¬ 

volution  litteraire?’,  Studia  Patristica  10  (1970)  131-6.  Although  Ephr“  is  extant  only 

in  Greek  and  may  well  be  spurious,  Ephr'  exists  in  Syriac  as  well  as  Greek,  which 
may  indicate  that  it  is  an  authentic  composition  of  Ephrem  (d.  373).  Therefore, 

a  terminus  ante  quern  for  the  composition  of  the  hymn  would  be  tlie  early  fifth  century 

on  the  basis  of  Ps-C,  the  late  fourth  century,  if  Ephr'  is  genuine,  and  earlier  still 

if  the  hymn  was  only  preserved,  not  created,  by  Ps-C  or  Ephr'.  Given  die  striking 
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di\’crgences  in  the  contents  and  sequence  of  the  stanzas  in  these  witnesses,  it  is  un¬ 

likely  that  they  are  dependent  upon  a  single  version  of  the  hymn.  Rather,  the  hymn 

appears  to  have  circulated  widely  in  late  antique  Christian  communities,  including 

O.vsThsTichus. 

Ps-C  w-as  quite  popular,  and  versions  are  attested  in  Latin,  Syriac,  Old  Nubian, 

Arabic,  Ethiopic,  Slavonic,  and  Armenian.  Of  these  versions,  Gerald  M.  Browne 

has  reconstructed  the  hypothetical  Greek  Vorlagen  of  the  Old  Nubian  (henceforth 

BNub)  and  the  Syriac  (henceforth  BSyr);  see  Chrysostomus  Nubianus  (1984)  54-9  and 

‘Ps.-Chrysostom,  In  Venerahilem  Crucem  Sermo:  the  Greek  Vorlage  of  the  Syriac  Ver¬ 

sion’,  Le  Museon  tog  (t99o)  125-38.  Although  these  versions  follow  the  Greek  text 

of  Ps-C,  their  readings  occasionally  depart  in  both  content  and  sequence;  in  some 

cases,  5260  agrees  with  one  or  both  against  the  Greek  original.  The  table  below 

indicates  how  the  sequence  of  stanzas  in  5260  compares  with  the  six  parallel  texts. 

The  numbers  in  bold  below  the  abbreGated  names  indicate  how  many  stanzas  arc 

in  that  version.  With  regard  to  5260,  we  have  to  bear  in  mind  that  the  number  of 

lines  lost  betsveen  the  end  of  col.  i  and  the  beginning  of  col.  ii  is  unknown. 

The  data  from  this  table  has  a  few  implications  for  reconstructing  5260:  the 

parallel  texts  allow  us  to  reconstruct  most  of  the  fragmentary'  lines;  four  of  the  six 

witnesses  have  the  phrase  xp^Tiavuiv  iXmc  as  the  first  stanza  (and  the  other  two 

witnesses  place  it  second);  5260  generally  follows  the  sequence  of  stanzas  in  Ps-C, 

Ephr',JDam  (although  this  witness  is  considerably  shorter  than  the  others),  BNub, 

and  BSyr.  Although  Ephr’  is  a  valuable  witness  for  several  poorly  attested  stanzas 
in  5260,  its  sequence  is  quite  unlike  the  other  parallel  texts;  this  also  suggests  that 

Ephr'  and  Ephr’  are  the  products  of  different  authors.  Despite  lacking  secure  evi¬ 
dence  for  an  upper  margin,  col.  i  i  ;(ptc]Tiai'ouy  eXmc  is  probably  the  first  line  of 

the  hymn  in  5260.  However,  although  the  parallel  evidence  could  be  considered 

compatible  by  default,  this  does  not  prove  the  reconstruction  adopted  here. 

The  close  agreement  of  5260  with  these  witnesses  allows  us  to  determitic, 

with  some  degree  of  confidence,  how'  many  lines  have  been  lost  from  the  bottom 

of  the  sheet  in  col.  i.  JDam  is  unique,  as  it  only  preserves  29  stanzas,  the  smallest 

number  of  all  the  witnesses;  between  col.  i  to  and  col.  ii  2  it  contains  9  stanzas. 

The  others,  as  the  table  below  shows,  are  much  closer  in  total  number  of  preserved 

stanzas.  Between  col.  i  ii  and  col.  ii  1  Ps-C  has  7  stanzas;  Ephr'  has  G;  and  BNub 

and  BSyr  both  have  8.  We  can  thus  estimate  that  about  7  or  8  stanzas  are  miss¬ 

ing,  most  likely  resembling  the  sequence  and  content  of  Ps-C,  BNub,  and  BSyr. 

Reconstructing  the  missing  text  at  the  bottom  of  col.  ii  is  far  more  difficult.  Col.  ii 

12  has  yyiiiiwv  c»f€n-[T)],  which  is  the  final  line  of  the  hymn  in  every  other  witness 

except  Ephr’.  This  would  mean  that  the  consensus  last  stanza  of  the  hymn  would 
have  appeared  about  to  or  11  lines  before  the  end  of  the  hymn  in  5260,  assuming 

that  col.  ii  had  approximately  the  same  number  of  lines  as  col.  i.  Col.  ii  13  then  has 

oiKouptnjc  ac(^[aAeia],  which  appears  12  lines  from  the  end  of  the  hymn  in  Ps-C 
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5260 

col.  i 
Ps-C 

52 

Ephr'
 

4' 

Ephr’
 

50 

JDam 

29 

BNub 

50 

BS)t 

52 

0 
1 2 2 I I I 

2)  ve.K\poiv  avacracLC 
2 1 

‘9 

12 

2 2 

3)  Tv4>\Xoy\f  ohriyoc 
3 

— 

36 

2 3 5 

4)  ‘iT€v\\a\rQyL€vaiV  9S0W 
5 

— 1 3 4 4 

5)  TT€vri\roiv  TtapapbvBia 
a 4 

37 

5 5 6 

6)  irXo^yciov  x*^**'®^ 
9 5 3 6 — 

7 

7)  xm€p\T}4^avuiv  KaOtpecic 
10 6 2  1 7 7 8 

8)  aKo]AacT<ijy  pitrav-qa 
1  1 — 

38 

— — 
9 

Tpo\itatqy  Kara  htpovov 
12 7 4 8 9 10 

10)  Kajra  Sta^oXqy  vn<qc 

■3 

— 22 9 10 

1 1 
1 1)  V7}7ri]wv  naiSayaiyoc 

■4 

8 39 
— 1  1 12 

col.  ii 

1]  BtKaiov  cvfi^ovXoc 
22 

<5 

42 

— 20 21 

2)  dXi^ofi€vujv  avtcic 

23 

16 a 

■9 

21 

22 

3)  vTiTTiojv  ̂ vXa^ 

24 
'7 

36 

20 22 

23 

4)  avSpwv 

25 

iB 

43 
— 

23 

24 

5)  1Tp€C^r}7€XoJV  TtXoC 26 

19 

9 
— 

24 

25 

6)  t^CU<  TOiC  «  <KOTJ)C  Ka$a€VOiC 

27 

20 

27 

2  1 

25 

26 
7)  oitXop  aiojpiov 

— — 10 — 

27 

38 

8)  ai'O/icui^  popLOC 

32 

— 

29 

— 

3' 

32
 

9)  ■npo<f>vr<iip  t^pyyfxa 33 

25 

46 

— 

32
 

33 

10)  airocToXojv  KaTa[t.3]c 34 

26 

12 — 
33 

34 

11]  fiopa^oPToip  [acK7}Ci]< 

36 

40 

47 

23 

35 

36 

12)  yuppLUiP  CKtiT[r)] 

52 

4' 

18 

29 

50 

52 

13]  OiKOu/ic^OiC  ac^[aA€(a| 

40 

3' 

'4 

— — 

40 

and  BSyr,  lo  lines  from  the  end  in  Ephr',  and  is  not  present  inJDam  or  BNub.  This 
strange  sequence,  going  from  the  typical  last  line  of  the  hymn  to  a  significantly 

earlier  line  not  found  in  all  of  the  witnesses,  makes  it  quite  difficult  to  ascertain 

the  sequence  of  the  lost  portion  of  col.  ii.  Given  how  closely  5260  follows  Ps-C, 

BNub,  and  BSyr,  it  is  tempting  to  suspect  that  the  missing  lines  come  from  the  later 

sequence  of  stanzas  found  there. 

The  exact  function  of  5260  remains  uncertain.  The  presence  of  so  many 

staurograms  on  one  side,  combined  with  a  minimal  amount  of  writing  on  the 

other,  is  suggestive  of  an  amulet.  In  that  conte.xt  we  should  note:  (a)  die  potential 

apotropaic  use  of  the  staurogram;  (b)  a  number  of  epithets  that  could  he  inter¬ 

preted  as  being  petitionary  (e.g,  ‘guardian  of  infants’  in  col.  ii  3);  (c)  5260  appears 

to  have  been  folded,  and  thus  may  ha\’c  been  worn;  (d)  die  hymn  is  written  on  a  sin¬ 

gle  sheet  of  papyrus,  whose  back  has  been  reused,  in  other  words  the  text  was  not 
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pan  of  a  larger  work;  and  (<)  the  sublitcrary  cliaraclcrislics  of  the  hand.  Be  that  as 

it  may,  die  relatively  large  size  of  the  fragment  (24.2  x  18.5  cm),  despite  its  apparent 

folding,  makes  it  a  rather  unwieldy  object  to  be  worn.  It  would  also  have  to  be  clas¬ 

sified  among  amulets  diat  lack  specific  petitionary'  ]ir,aycrs.  On  amulets  of  a  large 

size,  see  the  checklist  in  T.  de  Bruyn  andj.  Dijkstra,  BASF ^8  (2011)  184-215:  note 

especially  P.  Duk.  inv.  778  (P.  Rob.  inv.  41),  folded  and  measuring  26.8  x  11.5  (see  C. 

1^'da  and  Papathomas,  fi-li’/’4i  (2004)  93-6);  XVI  1928,  folded  and  measuring 
30  X  21.5  cm;  though  not  folded,  PGM  13  (P.  Cair.  Cat.  10263;  33  ̂   '8-7  cm)  and 

PGM  13a  (P.  Cair.  Masp.  11  67i88.v.i-5;  28.5  x  49.6  cm). 

An  alternauve  possibility  is  that  5260  w'as  designed  for  liturgical  use,  to  be 

sung  by  an  indis’idual  or  group  in  a  church  serv'icc  or  e\’en  displayed  publicly. 

This  would  account  for  the  large  size  of  the  entire  sheet,  the  large  letters,  and  the 

generous  spacing  betsveen  stanzas;  cf.  P.  Amh.  I  2  (a  Christian  hymn  from  the  first 

half  of  the  fourth  century’,  measuring  26.4  x  31.3  cm)  and  XI  1357  (re-cd.  by  A. 

Papaconstantinou,  ‘La  Liturgie  stationnalc  a  Oxyrhynchos  dans  la  premiere  moitic 

du  6^  siecle’,  ReByz  54  (1996)  135-59),  a  calendar  of  church  sers’ices,  measuring 

29.6  X  36.4  cm,  which,  according  to  the  edilores  principcs  Grenfell  and  Hunt,  is  'too 

elaborately  wTitten  to  be  a  mere  private  memorandum’  and  thus  ‘may  have  been 

publicly  exhibited’  (see  introd.,  p.  22;  cf.  Papaconstantinou,  ‘La  Liturgie  station¬ 

nalc’  137).  Although  the  presence  of  the  staurogram,  rather  than  the  word  cravpoc 
itself,  might  seem  strange  in  a  liturgical  document,  abbreviations  also  appear  in 

P.  Amh.  I  2  and  the  hymn  fragment  in  P.  Bodm.  XII.  It  is  also  conceivable  that  the 

word  cravpoc  was  sung  by  the  congregation  and  the  epithets  sung  by  a  choir  or  so¬ 

loist.  In  light  of  these  considerations,  it  would  be  appropriate  to  categorize  5260  as 

a  ‘possible’  amulet  (according  to  the  classification  types  of  de  Bruyn  and  Dijkstra), 
with  a  liturgical  use  just  as  likely,  if  not  more  so. 

This  hymn  was  known  and  sung  outside  of  Oxyrhynchus,  as  the  parallel  texts 

indicate.  Although  5260  is  dated  to  the  fifth/sixth  century,  the  hymn  may  have  ori¬ 

ginated  earlier,  at  a  time  when  the  composition  of  new’  hymns  w'as  controsersial.  In 

the  fourth  century  Christian  groups  later  regarded  as  heretical  produced  a  number 

of  new  hymns,  and  there  were  also  concerns  about  overly  boisterous  performances. 

In  Egypt  there  was  dhision  in  monastic  communities  of  the  fourth  and  fifth  cen¬ 

turies  about  the  appropriateness  of  singing  hymns,  and  a  synod  at  Laodicca  in 

the  late  fourth  century  ruled  that  only  regular  singers,  using  previously  approved 

hymns,  were  allowed  to  sing  in  church;  sec  the  discussion  of  these  historical  cir¬ 

cumstances  in  K.  Mitsakis,  ‘The  Hymnography  of  the  Greek  Church  in  the  Early 

Christian  Centuries’,  20  (1971)  36-43. 

5260  is  indicative  of  a  devotional  piety  centred  on  tlie  cross  that  developed 

in  early  Christianity.  In  the  Acts  of  Andrew,  probably  written  in  the  late  second  cen¬ 

tury,  the  Apostle  Andrew  delivers  an  oration  to  the  cross  immediately  before  his 
crucifixion.  Hymns  in  praise  of  the  cross  arc  also  sung  by  Christ  in  the  so-called 
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Gospel  of  the  Savior,  probably  to  be  to  dated  to  the  6fth  or  sixdt  century  (see  the  thesis 

of  A.  Suciu,  Apocryphon  Berolinense/ Argentoratense  (Previously  known  as  tJie  Gospel  of  the 

Savior):  Re-edition  of  P.  Berol.  22220,  Strasbourg  Copte and  Qflsr  el-  \Vkz  Codex  ff.  i2v- 

lyr  with  Introduction  and  Commentary  (PhD  thesis,  2013)).  Distant  echoes  of  tlie  cross 

hymn  found  in  5260  also  appear  in  a  pseudepigraphical  sermon  of  Theophilus  of 

Alexandria  (see  A.  Suciu,  ‘Ps.-Theophili  Alexandrini  Sermo  de  Cruce  el  Latrone  (CPG 

2622):  Edition  of  Pierpont  Morgan  M595  with  Parallels  and  Translation’,  16 

(2012)  194-7)-  There  are  also  inscriptions  and  iconography  showing  devotion  to  die 

cross  at  the  Apa  Jeremiah  monastery  in  Saqqara,  which  was  occupied  from  the 

beginning  of  the  sixth  through  the  mid-ninth  century  (see  R  van  Moorsel,  ‘The 

Worship  of  the  Holy  Cross  in  Saqqara;  Archaeological  Evidence’,  in  C.  Andresen 
and  G.  Klein  (eds.),  Thealogia  Crucis  -  Signum  Crucis:  Festschrift fir  Erich  Dinkier  zum  yo. 

Gerbutstag  (1979)  409-‘5)- 

col.  i 

/  ;^p(c]T(avoji'  eArrtc 

f  I'CKjpcur  (lyacTacic 

f  Tv<f>]Xoyy  oSrjyoc 

f  ■ne7T]Xayr]iX€vwv  oSov 

5  f  wei'ijjTojv  Trapafivdta 

f  rrAoJyciov  ;(aA(voc 

f  i>7r«p]ij<^ai/aiv  KaBepectc 

f  aKo]AaeT{jjv  pieravija 

■f  Tpojwaiov  Kara  Sepovov 

10  -f  Kajra  SiafioXov  vikoc 

“f  V7j7Ti]<jjv  naiSaywyoc 

]'.[  
'  ' 

col.  ii 

f  StKatov  cufx^ouXoc 

f  OXL^Ofxevwv  avecic 

f  vrjTTiutv  <f>vXa^ 

f  avSpuiv  K€<l>aXr]c 

^  'f  'rrpec^TjTeXixiv  reAoc 

'f  <j>ojc  TOLc  €  cKorr)c  KadaevoLC 
"f  ottXov  aiojviov 

f  O-VOflojv  VOfXOC 
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f  TTf30(f>VTa}v  Krjfii^^a 

10  f  airocToXwv  /^aTa[f.4]c 

f  /ioi’aJoi’Toji'  [aCKr}Ci]c 

f  yv^^aiv  c/^€n‘[7;] 
f  otKOUfi€voic  ac^laXeia] 

‘[O  cross,]  hope  of  the  Christians;  fo  cross,]  resurrection  of  the  dead;  [o  cross,]  guide  of  the 

blind;  [o  cross,]  w'ay  of  those  who  have  gone  astray;  [o  cross,]  consolation  of  the  poor;  [o  cross.] 

bridle  of  the  rich;  (o  cross,]  destruction  of  the  arrogant;  [o  cross,]  repentance  of  the  licentious;  (o 

cross,]  trophy  against  tlic  demons;  [o  cross,]  victory  against  the  dexnl;  [o  cross,]  insimclor  of  infants; 

[. . .]  o  cross,  s>'mbol  of  righteousness;  o  cross,  release  of  the  oppressed;  o  cross,  guardian  of  infants; 

o  crass,  head  of  men;  o  cross,  fulhimcni  of  the  old;  o  crass,  light  to  those  silling  in  darkness;  o  cross, 

the  eternal  shield;  o  cross,  law  of  the  lawless;  o  cross,  proclamation  of  the  prophets;  o  cross,  ??  of 

the  apostles;  o  cross,  self-control  of  the  monks;  o  cross,  covering  of  the  naked;  o  cross,  security  of  the 

inhabited  world  [...]' 

col.  i 

I  f:  Each  line  of  col.  ii  begins  with  a  staurogram,  which  represents  the  word  eravpoc;  given  this 

pattern,  each  line  of  col.  i  must  also  have  begun  with  one. 

3  f  Tu4>\Xovy  (1.  to^Aojv:  see  Gignac.  Grammar  i  ao8  ii)  oSrjyoc:  so  PsC,  Ephr^JDam,  and 

BNub.  Omitted  in  Ephr'.  BSyr  has  eravpoc  rtcitXayruxcvwv  oBijyoc  (line  4)  and  crat^poc  riH^Xwv 
fiaxrqpia  (line  5].  The  word  fiaHrrjpia  docs  not  appear  in  5260;  however  the  phrase  craupoe 

0aKTy]pia  appears  in  PsC  (line  7),  Ephr'  (line  3),  Ephr''  (line  20),  andJDam  (line  4). 

4  f  rTeiT]Xayr}nc¥<itv  pBov  (I.  oSoc]:  so  PsC,  £ph^^  JDam,  and  BNub;  omitted  in  Ephr'.  BS)t 
has  craupoc  ircrrXamitiCvwv  o&ijyoc  (line  4). 

95oi>:  the  final  vertical  line  of  the  v  has  a  large  loop.  While  this  is  not  iy|)ically  the  way  this  hand 

forms  N,  it  closely  resembles  the  Brst  v  in  col.  ii  8. 

6  f  wAojuctoj'  (1.  ttAoociuji':  see  Gignac,  Grammar  i  276)  so  PsC,  Ephr',  Ephr*,  JDani, 
and  BS)t.  Omitted  in  BNub. 

7  xaBcptctc:  I.  KaBaiptcKC.  For  the  interchange  between  ai  and  6,  see  Gignac,  Grammar  i  192-3. 

8  f  aKo]AacTaJV  (1.  fieravota:  see  Gignac,  Grammar  i  265-6):  so  PsC,  Ephr*,  and  BSyr. 

Omitted  in  Ephr',JDam,  and  BNub. 
g  Bepovov:  I.  for  the  phonetic  spellings  sec  above,  col.  i  6  and  7  nn. 

10  “f  Ko\ra  Sja/3oAoy  vi$fpc'.  soJDam;  Ephr*  has  eravpoc  Kara  rov  BiafioXov  vikoc.  PsC,  BNub, 

and  BS)T  have  craupoc  SiafioXov  vtKoc.  Omitted  in  Ephr'. 

II  f  vTirti\wv  iraiSaywyoc:  so  PsC  and  BNub;  omitted  inJDam.  Ephr',  Ephr*,  and  BSyr  have 
vewv  instead  of  tnjmwv. 

iraiBaytuyoe:  the  scribe  appears  10  have  initially  written  natBaywoe,  and  then  added  yoe  over 

die  initial  ending  of  oc. 

col.  ii 

1  f  BiKatov  (1,  SiKQiwv:  sec  Gignac,  Grammar  i  276)  cutxfiovXoc:  so  Ephr'  and  Ephr*;  omitted  in 
JDam.  PsC.  BNub,  and  BSyr  have  crvXoc  instead  of  cvpPovXoc. 

2  avecie:  so  PsC,  Ephr*,  JDam,  BNub,  and  BSyr.  Ephr’  has  itapanX-qeic. 

4  favBpwv  kc^oAt/c  (1.  kc^qAt;:  for  the  final  c  erroneously  added,  see  Gignac,  Grammai  x  125-6): 

so  PsC,  Ephr',  Ephr*,  BNub,  and  BSyr.  Omitted  by  JDam. 
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2  f  iTp£cPr}T€Xtjjv  (1.  Ttptc^vrtpiiiv.  fur  ihc  interchange  between  A  and  p,  see  Gignac,  Grammar  i 

102-7;  for  the  interchange  between  u  and  ij,  see  ibid.  262-5)  r€Aoc:  so  PsC,  Epltr*,  BNub,  and  BS)t; 

omitted  by  JDam.  Ephr'  has  cT£^ai-oe  instead  
of  rtXoc. 

6  “f  rote  £  cKOTTjc  KaOatvoic  (1.  tv  ertortt  itaOi^fitvoic):  SO  PsC,  Ephi^iJDam,  BNub,  and 

BSyr.  Ephr'  has  cravpoc  ̂ tuc  rmv  tv  cnorti  Kadtifitvoiv. 
t  cKOTVc:  for  the  omission  of  final  v  before  a  sibilant  and  the  phonetic  spelling  of  1}  instead  £i, 

sec  Giffiac,  Grammar  i  1 12  and  240-42.  For  the  (inal  c  erroneously  added,  see  above,  col.  ii  4  n. 
Ha6atvoic:  presumably  the  omission  of  ̂   is  a  scribal  error;  a  instead  of  is  a  rather  sporadic 

ease  of  phonetic  spelling  (Gignac,  Grammar  i  286). 

1  ̂  oitXov  aiwviov:  so  Ephr’,  BNub,  and  BSyr.  Omitted  in  PsC  (but  present  in  MS  Sinai,  Mon* 

astery  of  St  Catherine  Gr.  493;  see  G.  Browne,  Chrysoslomui  jS^ubianus  (1984),  117),  Ephr',  and  JDam. 

8  f  avopLUiv  vofLof.  so  PsC,  Ephr’,  BNub,  and  BSyr.  Omitted  in  Ephr'  and  JDam. 

g  f  ‘irpo^iurtuv  (1.  7Tpa4>ri'Tuiv‘.  see  above,  col.  ii  5  n.)  so  PsC,  Ephr',  Ephr’,  BNub,  and 
BSyr.  Omitted  in  JDam. 

10  “f  aitocToXoiv  KaT<i\^c.^\c‘.  omitted  in  JDam. 

*fOTa[c.4]c:  PsC,  BNub,  and  BS)T  have  KarayyfA/ta;  Ephr’  has  KflTayyiAia;  Ephr'  has  cvvhpo- 
poc.  The  scribe  most  likely  began  to  write  KaTayytXta,  but  committed  a  haplography  and  erroneously 

added  a  hnaJ  sigma  (see  abov'c,  col.  ii  4  n). 

It  [aexi^cije  restored  with  PsC,  Ephr’, JDam,  BNub,  and  BSyr;  Bapcoc  Ephr'. 

12  yuppwv  (1,  yvpvwv:  simple  scribal  slip):  so  PsC,  Ephr’,  JDam,  BNub,  and  BSyr.  Ephr'  has 
yvpvTfrtvovTwv. 

13  f  Qtxavptvotc  (1.  OiKOvptv7)c:  see  Gignac,  Grammar]  266-7)  ac^[aA£tQ:  so  PsC,  Ephr',  Ephr’ , 
and  BSyr.  Omitted  in  JDam  and  BNub. 

ac^[aA£ta.  The  scribe  appears  to  have  made  die  initial  stroke  of  x  (jumping  to  the  next  conso¬ 
nant  in  the  word]  and  then  ssTiitcn  ̂   over  it. 

B.  LANDAU  /  T.  C.  HOKLOTUBBE 



II.  NEW  LITERARY  TEXTS 

5261.  Simonides,  Elegies 

127/92  6.8  X  2.5  cm  First/second  ccnuirv 
Plate  i 

.\  fragment  from  a  roll,  viritten  along  the  fibres.  The  surviving  upper  margin 

measures  4.9  cm,  indicating  a  finely  made  bookroll  according  to  Johnson,  Bookrolls 

and  Scribes  130-36.  The  back  is  blank. 

The  text  is  written  in  an  ‘Informal  Round'  hand,  datable  to  the  first  or  early 
second  century.  The  letters  are  upright  and  carefully  written,  occupying  an  equal 

amount  of  space  on  the  line.  From  the  survisrng  eighteen  letters  a  few  distinct 

features  are  obseivable:  A  is  formed  with  a  small  open  loop,  serifs  occur  on  the  bot¬ 

tom  of  the  verucal  elements  of  it  and  h,  the  central  element  of  co  leans  slightly  to 

the  left,  c  has  a  flat  top,  and  e-  is  closed  in  the  epsilon-theta  style  and  its  horizontal 
stroke  extends  toward  the  following  letter.  The  text  is  bilinear,  and  a  circumflex  and 

an  acute  accent  appear  as  lectional  aids.  For  comparable  letter  shapes  and  features, 

see  11  220  (=  P.  Lond.  Lit.  185  =  CLGP  I.i.i;  first/second  century),  IV  660  (first/ 

second  centuiy'),  XXXII  2623  (first/second  century),  Roberts  GI.H  13b  (early  sec¬ 

ond  century),  and  OMAIV^  24  (second  century'). 
The  text  of  5261  overlaps  w'ith  Simonides  fr.  25.3-5  L.  West,  /aniii 

el  elegi  graeci  i-ii  (^1989  92))  =  88  FGE,  which  Athenaeus  quotes  in  3.125a  cl  as  an 

epigram.  Once  described  as  'a  strange  fragment  about  snow’  (I.  Rutherford,  ‘The 

New  Simonides:  Toward  a  Commentary’,  in  D.  Boedeker  and  D.  Sider,  The.  New 

Simonides:  Contexts  of  Praise  and  Desire  (2001)  33-54  at  53),  Simonides’  image  of  the 
blustery  Thracian  West  wind  and  the  cold  Pierian  winter  culminates  in  the  want  of 

snow  to  cool  a  hot  drink.  Alongside  a  few  other  fragments  and  scraps,  the  papyrus 

proxides  further  direct  evidence  of  Simonides’  convivalia  (West,  Iambi  el  ele^  123-8). 
Although  a  small  scrap,  more  margin  than  text,  the  spacing  causes  no  dilliculiies  in 

restoring  the  text  as  transmitted  by  Athenaeus;  it  also  confirms  a  modern  emenda¬ 

tion.  Moreover,  it  provides  further  data  upon  which  to  contemplate  the  relationship 

between  the  Roman  period  papyri  and  the  Hellenistic  edition  of  Simonides. 

To  date,  only  five  papyri  have  been  either  securely  or  with  great  confidence  at¬ 

tributed  to  Simonides’  works.  All  come  from  Oxyrhynchus  and  hax'e  been  dated  to 
cither  the  first  or  second  century  ad.  5261  bears  no  palacographical  resemblance 

to  XXII  2327,  XXV  2430,  and  LIX  3965,  the  so-called  ‘New'  Simonides’.  It  does, 

however,  as  noted,  resemble  660  and  2623,  a  paean  (=  PMG  922)  and  cpinician  (= 

SLG  319-86)  loosely  identified  as  Simonides  in  their  respective  editiones  principes  - 

alongside  other  possible  choral  candidates.  More  recently,  Simonidcan  authorship 

has  been  accepted  with  a  greater  degree  of  confidence,  and  their  connection  to 
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5261.  SIMONIDES,  ELEGIES 

5261  should  be  borne  in  mind  (on  the  attribution  see  G.  Ucciardello,  ̂ PE  i6o 

(2007)  4-14).  The  CO  with  its  central  element  leaning  to  the  left,  6  with  its  crossbar 

projecting  far  to  the  right,  and  A  with  a  small  oval  loop,  often  left  open,  are  paral¬ 
leled  quite  nicely  across  these  texts.  Ucciardello  (loc.  cit.)  not  only  concludes  that 

660  and  2623  were  produced  by  the  same  scribe,  but  also  includes  PSI  inv.  1907 

(more  choral  lyric,  but  the  content  remains  speculative;  see  F.  Pontani,  Comunica- 

zioni  dell’hliluto  Papirologko  G.  Vitelli  6  (2005)  21-7).  Assigning  5261  to  this  scribe  thus 

seems  natural.  Yet  the  comparison  of  the  original  of  5261  with  that  of  2623  indi¬ 

cates  that  the  hand  of  5261  is  slightly  smaller  and  the  strokes  thinner.  Considering 

what  little  evidence  we  have  for  comparison,  it  may  not  necessarily  be  the  same 

hand — though  perhaps  a  change  of  pen  by  the  same  scribe  remains  a  possibility. 

The  exact  organization  of  the  Hellenistic  edition  of  Simonides  and  svhether 

or  not  a  bookroll  contained  one  or  multiple  genres  is  not  enurely  certain.  Favour 

leans  upon  one  genre  per  roll,  as  the  esodence  for  Pindar  and  Bacchylides  so  sug¬ 

gests  (see  I.  Rutherford,  HSCPg^  (1990)  201  q).  The  Suda  c  439  records  something 

that  might  refract  the  Hellenistic  edition,  listing  dirges,  encomia,  paeans,  epigrams, 

and  some  individually  named  sea-battle  poems.  Yet  what  we  know  with  certainty 

is  only  that  Simonides’  epinicians  (omitted  by  the  Suda)  were  grouped  by  athletic 
event,  while  his  ElapOiveta  are  specifically  mentioned  at  [Plut.]  De  mus.  ty  and  Ar. 

Av.  919.  Still,  it  seems  most  likely  that  the  layout  of  the  Hellenistic  edition  was 

one  roll  per  genre,  and  this  would  include  Simonides’  Karevxai  (PMG  537-8), 

CufifiiKTa  (PMG  540),  and  dithyrambs  (PMG  539);  see  D.  Obbink.  ‘The  Genre  of 

Plataea’,  in  Boedeker  and  Sider  (cds.).  The  New  Simonides  74-81,  and  Rutherford, 

‘The  New  Simonides’,  33  -5.  In  this  context,  5261  presents  a  further  problem.  It  is 

also  uncertain  how  Simonides’  elegies  were  arranged,  and  in  Athenaeus  Myrtilus 

quotes  these  elegiac  verses  from  Book  vii  of  Callistratus'  CvpptKTa  {FGrHisI  348  F 

3),  which  preserves  them  as  an  epigram.  A  collection  of  Simonides’  epigrams  based 
on  actual  inscriptions,  the  so-called  Sylloge  Simonidea.  may  have  been  produced  by 

the  fifth  century  Bc,  which,  as  we  sec  in  the  case  of  Theognis  (see  introd.  LXXXI 

5265),  was  then  probably  redacted  and  supplemented  with  isolablc  excerpts  from 

elegies,  as  well  as  non-Simonidean  epigrams,  by  the  time  it  or  variations  of  it 

reached  Meleager  in  the  second  century  bc  (see  D.  Sider,  ‘Sylloge  Simonidea’,  in 

P.  Bing  and  J.  S.  Bruss  (eds.).  Brill's  Companion  lo  Hellenistic  Epigram  (2007)  113-30). 
But  E.  Bowie  notes  that  elegiac  collections  likely  appeared  by  the  fiftli  century  bc 

as  well,  and  Aristophanes  (Nu.  1355-6,  1361-2)  confirms  that  Simonides’  elegies 

were  in  circulation  (see  E.  Bowie,  ‘From  Archaic  Elegy  to  Hellenistic  Epigram?’,  in 

Bing  and  Bruss  (eds.).  Brill’s  Companion  95-112).  Elegy  and  epigram  overlap  in  terms 
of  metre,  and  so  the  distinction,  especially  for  brief  elegies,  could  be  easily  blurred 

from  the  time  literary  epigratn  gained  popularity  in  the  Hellenistic  period;  elegiac 

verses  that  were  never  proper  inscriptions  could  easily  find  their  way  into  a  col¬ 

lection  designated  as  epigrams  (although  Simonidean  authorship  is  not  certain, 

the  only  papyrus  containing  an  epigram  attributed  to  Simonides  is  XXXI  2535, 
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assigned  to  die  first  century  ad;  see  D.  Sider,  ZPE 162  (2007)  5  8).  This  prompts  the 

quesrion:  is  5261  evidence  of  a  bookroll  of  verse  designated  as  epigrams  or  elegy’ 

No  real  answer  emerges — diough  Sider,  in  a  forthcoming  new  edition  and  com¬ 

mentary  to  88  FGE,  cogendy  argues  against  elassifying  these  verses  as  an  epigram 

Furthermore,  as  Rutherford  obser\'es,  the  layout  of  the  papyTi  does  not  necessarily 

correspond  to  die  presumed  Hellenistic  edition;  multiple  books  could  theoretically 

be  included  in  one  roll  (Rutherford,  ‘The  New  Simonides',  loc.  cit.). 

As  to  the  content  and  the  palacographical  relationships  between  Oxyrhyti- 

chus  papyri  thus  far,  2327  and  2430,  containing  paeans  and  epinicians,  appear 

to  be  die  same  hand.  They  are  either  one  large  roll  or  two  smaller  ones,  perhaps 

even  more  than  two  (see  A.  Pardini,  95  (’993)  23-7).  3965,  containing  long 
narrauve  elegy  and  convivalia,  overlaps  with  2327  and  is  a  copy  of  the  same  book.  It 

seems  to  he  a  roll  devoted  to  elegy.  If  we  now  add  5261,  660,  and  2623,  keeping  in 

mind  a  possible  scribal  connection,  we  have  epinicians,  paeans,  and  more  convivatia. 

Obiiously  we  sdll  face  the  same  option.  They  either  represent  one  or  multiple  rolls. 

The  change  in  size  of  the  hand  here  perhaps  suggests  different  rolls,  and  thus  divi¬ 

sion  by  genre.  Be  that  as  it  may,  5261  could  be  evidence  of  either  a  single  roll  of 

Simonides'  elegy  or  a  collection  of  elegiac  verse  designated  as  epigrams.  Overall, 
the  increase  in  number  of  Simonidcan  fragments  from  Oxyrhynchus,  as  well  as  the 

range  of  genres  present,  suggests  that  5261  was  part  of  a  copying  effort  devoted  to 

Simonides'  works  rather  than  an  anthology. 

I  am  grateful  to  Professor  G.  Ueeiardello  and  Professor  D.  Sider  for  their  com¬ 
ments  and  suggestions. 

]Aaii'cui’([ 

].[ 

1  ]A  right  oblique  sloping  dovnward,  with  only  a  small  trace  of  the  left  oblique  ^  1 
y  the  lop  horizontal  is  visible  along  >viih  about  half  of  the  vertical  stroke  3  ]t 

a  horizontal  stroke  4  ] .  [  triangular  remains  of  an  upright  vertical  and  a  descending  oblique  ai 

the  top  of  the  line,  reminiscent  of  die  lop  left  corner  of  N  exiguous  trace  of  possibly  supraliiiear 
ink  dircedy  under  i  in  the  previous  line,  diacritic  or  correction? 

5261  +  fr.  25,3-5  ̂  

avhpuiv  S’  ax^^aivoiv  €^8aK€v  ̂ pivac  avrap  iKafx(l)6r} 

^wrf  rii^pvr^v^  yrjv  frrt^ecca/iei^ 

ev  TIC  Cfxoi  Kaij  ;^^€r,Tai  fiepoc  ov  yap  ioiKCv 
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3  r^c  The  accent  is  most  likely  used  to  mark  tjjc  as  the  demonstrative  pronoun ;  see  J.  Moore- 

Blunt,  QUee  2g  (1978)  
137-63  'jS- 

Xf*  MSS.  M.  L.  West’s  correcuoii  confirmed.  Bcrgk's  conjecture  rejected. 

Page,  though  recognizing  that  should  be  still  bclicwd  that  xcaruj  Is  the  prcfcmbic  tense; 

sec  D.  L.  Page,  Further  Greek  Epigrams  {1
981)  302. 

]  [  .  If  die  remaining  trace  of  ink  is  the  top  left  corner  of  e,  space  would  permit  reconsuuc- 

uon  according  to  the  text  transmitted  by  Athcnacus,  c.g  fleppi.  fiacriCetjU  ̂ avSpI  ̂ lAui  irponocir. 

There  is  an  exiguous  trace  of  possibly  supralinear  ink  to  the  right.  This  could  be  either  correction  or 

the  breathing  mark  in  avSpi;  breathing  marks  arc  present  in  660.  2327.  2430,  and  2623. 

J.  H.  BRUSUELAS 

5262—5263.  Sesoxchosis 

These  papyri  present  two  new  fragments  of  the  novel  about  the  legendary 

pharaoh  Sesonchosis,  called  Sesostris  in  Herodotus  {Cicwcrpic,  2.102-110)  and 

Sesoosis  in  Diodorus  Siculus  {Cecowcic,  1.53-8);  in  the  hLstorical  sources  he  ap¬ 

pears  as  an  ideal  king  and  world  conqueror  whose  exploits  even  eclipse  those  of 
Darius  1  and  Alexander  the  Great.  The  character  seems  based  on  a  conflation  of 

actual  Egyptian  rulers  and  their  exploits:  most  likely  Senwosret  1,  Senwosret  in, 

and  Sheshonq  i;  see  I.  Ladynin,  ‘Virtual  History  Egyptian  Style’,  in  I.  Rutherford 
(ed,),  Graeco-Egyptian  Interactions  (2016)  176  81;  S.  A.  Stephens  andJ.J.  Winkler, /In- 
cient  Greek  jVovels :  The  Fragments  (1995)  246.  The  three  previous  fragments,  all  from 

Oxyrhynchus  (XV  1826,  XXVII  2466,  XLVII  3319),  are  published  together  in 

Stephens  and  Winkler,  Ancient  Greek  Novels  246  66,  and  M,  P.  Lopez  Martinez,  Frag- 

mentos  papirdceos  tie  novela  griega  (1998)  357-75. 

With  the  number  of  fragments  now  increased  to  five,  the  question  of  how 

many  copies  of  the  novel  we  have  must  be  addressed.  S.  West  originally  published 

3319  as  an  ‘addendum  to  2466’,  and  her  identification  has  been  accepted  by  many, 
including  Stephens  and  Winkler  and  Lopez  Martinez.  M.  Funghi  and  G.  Messeri 

Savorelli,  Tyche-j  (1992)  86-8,  have,  however,  argued  strongly  on  the  basis  of  differ¬ 
ent  roll  formats  and  subtle  differences  in  the  script  that  these  two  papyri  are  not  in 

the  same  hand,  and  they  have  been  followed  by  W.  A.  Johnson,  Bookrolls  and  Scribes 

in  Oxyrhynchus  (2004)  28-9,  and  L.  Del  Corso,  ‘II  romanzo  greco  a  Ossirinco  e  i  suoi 

lettori’,  in  G.  Bastianini  and  A.  Casanova  (eds.),  1  papiri  del  romanzo  antico  (2010)  260- 
61.  2466  and  3319  may  share  many  palaeographical  features,  but  the  differences 

in  roll  format  and  the  larger  scale  of  letters  in  3319  confirm  that  Funghi  and  Mes¬ 

seri  Savorelli  arc  correct.  Although  5263  bears  no  palaeographical  resemblance  to 

the  others,  5262  is  written  in  the  same  hand  as  2466  (see  introd.  to  5262).  We  thus 

have  four  copies  of  Sesonchosis  from  Oxyrhynchus. 

In  both  5262  and  5263,  the  name  of  the  pharaoh  is  spelled  with  geminate 

Y  {Gecoyyaicic)  as  in  3319  and  2466.  This  spelling  is  unique  to  these  four  papyrus 
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fragments.  1826  uses  a  yx  spelling  {C«oyx“teic)  wliich  also  appears  in  the  Alexander 

Romance  (Ps.-Callisth.  1.33.6.6;  3.17.17.2,  24.2.4,  24.3.1  Kroll),  Manetho’s  Aeg)fliaca 
(FGtH  6og  F  2,  3a,  3b,  for  the  Brst  king  of  the  t2t]i  dynasty),  die  scholia  to  Aris¬ 

tophanes’  Clouds  (sch.  At.  .Xu.  398c  Kostcr),  and  the  scholia  to  Apollonius'  Argonaulka 

{sch.  A.R.  4.272-4,  277-8  IVendcl). 

The  dating  of  5263  to  the  second  century  makes  it  the  earliest  known  frag¬ 

ment  of  Sesonchosis.  Furthermore,  differences  in  the  sty'le  and  content  of  5263 

suggest  that  more  than  one  version  of  the  text  existed  or  that  the  tone  of  a  unitary 

novel  varied  considerably  (cf.J.  Morgan,  /tA'KH'' 34.4  (t998)  3338  and  3340).  If  so, 
this  perhaps  should  not  come  as  a  surprise,  since  Diodorus  Siculus  (1.53)  notes  that 

both  Greek  writers  and  Egyptian  priests  told  varying  and  conflicting  stories  about 

the  legendary  pharaoh  {eirei  SI  irept  tovtov  too  ̂ aciXIcoc  ov  povov  01  ciryypaijjeic 

ol  rrapa  Toie’EXXrict  SiairetliajvriKaci  rrpoc  aXX'qXovc,  aXXa  uai  twv  xqt  ’  Aryumov 
01  re  tfpeic  rcat  ol  Sia  Tfjc  wSTje  avrov  lyuwpta^ovTec  oux  opoXoyovpeva  Xeyovctv). 

These  variables  are  signifleant,  since  the  possible  interaction  and  influence  between 

Greek  and  Egyptian  Action  has  been  a  topic  of  growing  interest  as  more  attention 

is  paid  to  Demotic  literary  texts;  for  a  concise  overview,  see  I.  Rutherford,  ‘Greek 

Fiction  and  Egyptian  Fiction:  Arc  They'  Related,  and.  If  So,  How?’,  in  T.  Whit- 
marsh  and  S.  Thomson  (cds.).  The  Romance  Between  Greece  and  the  East  (2013)  23-37. 

There  arc  known  Demotic  versions  of  a  Scsostris  narrative  cycle:  two  papyri  from 

the  Tebtunis  temple  library  (P.  Carlsberg  411  +  PSI  inv.  D  29  and  P.  Carlsbcrg  412  + 

PSl  inv.  D  30)  dated  to  the  flrst  or  second  century  ad,  a  small  ostracon  (O.  Ixipzig 

UB  2217;  provenance  unknown)  possibly  datable  to  the  first  century  bc  or  ad,  and 

a  possible  third  unpublished  papyrus  from  Tebtunis  (PSI  inv.  D  92  +  P.  Carlsberg 

77);  see  G.  Wdmer,  ‘Pharaoh  Maa-Re,  Pharaoh  Amenemhet  and  Sesostris:  Three 

Figures  from  Egypt’s  Past  as  Seen  in  Sources  of  die  Graeco-Roman  Period’,  in  K. 
Ryholt  (ed.).  Acts  of  the  Seventh  International  Conference  of  Demotic  Studies  (2002)  377-93; 

K.  Ryholt,  ‘A  Scsostris  Story  in  Demotic  Egyptian  and  Demotic  Literary  Sources’, 
in  H.  Knuf,  Chr.  Leitz,  and  D.  von  Recklinghausen  (eds  ),  Honi  soil  qui  maty  pense: 

Sludien  ium  pharaonischen.  griechisch-romischen  und  spdtantiken  Agypten  zu  Ehreti  von  Ileinz- 

Josef  Thissen  (2010)  429-37;  and  A.  Jones  and  M.  Peralc,  Comunicazioni  deU’Istituto 

Papirologico  ‘G.  Vdelli’  9  {2011)  39-51.  Parallels  between  the  Demotic  and  Greek 

narratives  have  been  drawn  {sec  Ryholt,  ‘A  Scsostris  Story’  431  4).  It  is  particularly 

tempting  to  connect  the  possibility  of  Sesonchosis’  status  as  basHeus  in  5263  to 

Sesostris’  potential  promotion  to  pharaoh  in  P.  Carlsberg  412  (Widmer,  ‘Pharaoh 

Maa-Re’  388)  and  his  undoubted  reign  in  O.  Leipzig  UB  2217  (Ryholt,  ‘A  Sesostris 

Story’  433).  The  setting  of  5262,  which  is  specified  in  relationship  to  the  Red  Sea, 

may  also  suit  tlic  appearance  of  the  Blcmmycs  in  P.  Carlsberg  412  (Widmer,  ‘Phar¬ 

aoh  Maa-Rc’  390).  Indeed,  5262  and  5263  join  both  the  Demotic  and  the  Greek 
versions  of  tlie  Sesostris  story  in  reflecting  a  wide  geographical  horizon.  However, 

the  question  of  the  exact  relationship  between  Greek  and  Egyptian  fiction  and 
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the  possible  translation  or  adaptation  from  one  language  to  the  other  is  still  open- 
ended.  5262  and  5263  will  undoubtedly  add  more  fuel  to  the  discussion. 

Y.  TRNKA-AMRHEIN 

5262.  SESOiiCHOSis  (more  of  XXVII  2466) 

ioa/24la)  6.6  k  6.7  cm  Third  century Plate  I 

This  fragment  presents  thirteen  lines  from  the  middle  of  a  column  written 

along  the  fibres.  A  small  portion  of  the  left  hand  margin  is  prescrs’cd,  1.3  cm  at  its 

widest  extent.  The  longest  extant  line  contains  19  letters,  but  no  complete  lines  are 

presery'ed.  The  back  is  blank. 

The  hand  is  a  roughly  bilinear  example  of  the  ‘Formal  Mixed’  style,  inconsist- 
endy  ornamented.  Certain  letters  (most  prominendy  A.  A.  n,  p)  sometimes  receive 

serifs  or  blobs  and  at  other  times  appear  plain,  k  is,  however,  always  ornamented 

at  the  tip  of  its  upper  diagonal  stroke,  n  is  distinctive  with  its  right  upright  placed 

higher  than  die  left.  The  middle  of  01  is  slighdy  flattened  though  not  completely 

linear,  suggesting  a  somewhat  developed  form  of  the  ‘Formal  Mixed’  type.  Idend- 
cal  letter  formation  and  ornatnentation  and  general  consistency  in  letter  height 

and  line  spacing  indicate  that  the  hand  of  5262  is  the  same  as  XXMI  2466  {Se- 
sonchosis),  dated  by  its  original  editor  (J.  Rea)  to  the  diird  century.  A  good  parallel  is 

\'1I  1016  (Roberts,  GLH  goa),  assigned  to  the  second  half  of  the  third  century,  on 

die  basis  of  the  document  written  on  the  recto  probably  in  234/5  (cf- J.  Rowland¬ 

son,  ̂ PE 67  (1987)  ggo  and  L.  Del  Corso,  Aeg)’ptusS(i  (2006)  97). 
Do  5262  and  2466  derive  from  the  same  roll?  Although  the  content  of  the 

two  papyri  does  not  appear  to  be  contiguous,  it  seems  unlikely  that  two  papyri  of 

this  rare  text  in  die  same  hand  would  represent  two  copies.  Given  the  evidence  of 

different  and  even  conflicting  stories  of  Sesonchosis  (see  introd.  to  5262-5263), 

different  versions  of  the  novel  (i.e.  different  rolls),  perhaps  c\en  copied  by  die  same 

scribe,  are  dicoretically  possible.  Be  that  as  it  may,  there  is  no  concrete  eiidence  of 

this  in  the  Greek  fragments  that  have  thus  far  come  to  light.  Accordingly,  it  seems 

best  to  classify  5262  as  more  of  2466.  If  5262  and  2466  come  from  die  same  roll 

or  the  same  copy  with  multiple  rolls,  they  should  have  the  same  formatting:  an  av¬ 

erage  of  24  letters  per  line  and  a  column  height  of  at  least  28  lines  per  column  (the 

top  of  the  column  in  2466  is  not  preserved).  Thus,  line  5  of  5262,  which  contains 

26  letters  with  plausible  supplements,  likely  represents  a  complete  column  width. 

2466  has  been  identified  as  the  work  of  Oxyrhynchus  Scribe  A33,  who  is  credited 

with  LVIl  3882  +  PSl  XI  1195,  PSI  XVII  Congr.  12,  and  possibly  LVII  3894  and 

XXXII  2630  (Johnson,  Bookrntls  and  Scribes  27-9).  Since  die  work  of  this  scribe  has 

been  noted  for  quite  consistent  column  widths  and  intcrcolumns  (but  not  column 
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heii;hts),  it  can  be  assumed  that  5262  would  have  had  a  column  \vidth  of  c.  8  cm 

and  an  intercolumn  of  c.  2  cm  (Johnson,  Bookrolls  and  Scribes  27-8).  5262  presents 
no  traces  of  punctuation  or  other  Icctional  signs  except  for  an  apostrophe  in  line 

3  marking  syllabic  division  between  tsvo  mute  consonants  (GAIAW^  it).  Elision  is 
present  in  line  5,  but  scriptio  plena  in  line  6. 

5262  describes  a  verdant  place  with  reference  to  the  Red  Sea.  Since  fertile 

lands  usually  require  a  source  of  water,  it  is  tempting  to  associate  this  place  with 

die  setting  of  XL^^I  3319  (Sesonchosis).  From  3319  col.  iii  ic)“t4  we  learn  that 

a  giri,  possibly  named  Mcamcris,  sees  Sesonchosis  when  she  stands  near  a  stream. 

If  scholars  are  correct  in  suggesting  that  this  girl  may  be  the  daughter  of  W'ebclis, 
chief  of  die  Arabians,  5262  could  describe  a  location  in  the  land  of  Webclis  (sec 

Stephens  and  Winkler,  Ancient  Greek  Xoceb  247-8).  Indeed,  a  place  in  Arabia  could 

be  accurately  described  as  ‘not  far  from  die  Red  Sea’.  If  this  is  so,  5262  could  de- 
ri\e  from  die  same  book  or  section  as  3319  and  may  even  introduce  the  scene  in 

3319.  However,  other  scenarios  arc  possible. 

This  fragment  describes  a  place  with  the  distinctive  features  of  a  locus  amoenus 

using  high-register  adjectives  (<u/3otoc,  rtoXvKaprtoc).  This  represents  a  previously 

unknown  aspect  of  the  narradve’s  style.  A  new  character  is  also  introduced,  who  is 
simply  called  an  avBpumoc  in  line  6  and  may  be  further  defined  as  a  merchant  in 

line  8.  It  seems  probable  that  it  is  Sesonchosis  who  is  being  taken  to  the  locus  amoenus 

{ix6eU  I.  3),  and  thus  some  travel  can  be  inferred.  Whether  he  is  being  led  under 

duress  (e.g.  as  a  captive)  and  thus  already  in  distressed  circumstances  as  in  3319,  or 

whether  he  is  simply  guided  by  some  (possibly  friendly)  agency,  is  impossible  to  say. 

]€7T€lcd€lCT][ 

]  grivax'9(i  (  [ 
€vPoTOVKai7ToXvKa ^  [ 

AuSa  <jj9€Tr)C€pv$fi\ 

K€ip.€POVo8€apdp  [ 

8€TOPctcoYy<jj<ipaYa  ( 

$(  apiji'£/i7ropoc[ 

]TWaTT€pL€piC(  ̂   [ 

]  Tr}papa  Ka<a[ 

. [ 
]pCVP€iC  [ 
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3  ]  ,  traces  consistent  with  lop  of  x  p,  p  with  stray  ink  on  ilic  right  of  the  descender  seems 

to  suit  the  trace  better  than  b  upright  curved  at  top  and  bottom  and  trace  of  ink  in  upper 

part  of  writing  space  after  fracture;  upright  and  traces  of  high  crossbar;  upright;  upright  and  traces 

of  median  crossbar  4  a,  diagonal  ascending  from  left  10  right  [ ,  lower  trace  of  descender 

slightly  cursing  to  left  suggesting  p  or  y  5  t^vo  vertical  strokes  wiilt  remains  of  a  high 

crossbar  6  [,  trace  at  midlinc,  slightly  curved  like  o  or  co  7  (•  exiguous  traces,  pos¬ 

sible  high  crossbar  and  median  crossbar  8  ,  two  uprights,  the  right  slightly  higher  as  for  n; 

high  crossbar  with  potential  join  of  descender  on  left  side  g  pu,  possible  space  between  1  and 

c  or  just  damage  [ ,  upright  10  ] .  . . ,  descender  (possibly  t  or  p);  small  curved  trace  at 

midlinc  approaching  to  circle  with  open  top;  three  small  traces  at  top,  middle  and  bottom  of  line  in 

a  rough  circle  k,  upright  with  trace  of  crossbar  ligatured  to  «  11  ]  [  ,  two  uprights  with 

possible  crossbar;  scanty  traces  at  top  and  middle  of  line  occupying  the  space  of  two  letters;  two  up¬ 

rights  with  possible  diagonal  like  N  ]  [,  fibres  abraded :  two  dots  in  lower  part  of  writing  space,  in 

horizontal  alignment,  1  mm  distant  from  each  other  ]  |,  first,  tip  of  triangular  letter;  second, 

remains  of  left-hand  arc;  third,  short  diagonal  trace  on  small  piece  of  papyrus  ascending  from  left 

to  right,  followed,  2  mm  farther,  by  very  scanty  traces  in  vertical  alignment  in  upper  part  of  writing 

space;  founh,  short  horizontal  trace  at  top  height,  whose  left  extremity  is  in  vertical  alignment  with 

small  trace  slightly  abov'c  line  level,  remains  of  horizontal  at  mid  height:  e  probable;  fifth,  traces  in 

horizontal  alignment  at  edge  suggest  higl)  crossbar  12  possible  traces  of  upward  diagonal 

consistent  with  A,  or  x  <3  } .  .  [>  illegible  traces  connected  traces  at  top  of  line 

perhaps  pan  of  n;  two  diagonals  and  a  vcnical  stroke,  possibly  At,  At,  or  xi;  upright 

]€TTHc6hC1)[ 

]a/9T}v  ^Vf.[ 

(vfioTOv  Kal  noXonaplrrov  xal  ov  no- 

i  At»  5'  anwdi  T17C  €pvdp\dc  daXacetje 

KtlpLfVOV.  6  Si  dvdpcp[7T0C 

5c  TOv  Cicoyywciv  aya  ( 

Oiv  yap  tJv  IpL-TTopoc  \ 

[  c.4  ]tcu  d7TifJ.ipiC€y[ 

10  [  c.2  ]  _  ^  avayKa(a( 

[^■2]'.". .[,].[] . [ 
[  C.2  JvCUVCfC  .  I  .  .  . 

]..[  ”^-8  ]...,[ 

‘having  been  led  to  (a  place)  with  fertile  fields  and  rich  in  fruit  .  .  .  situated  not  very  far  from 
the  Red  Sea  .  .  .  the  man  .  .  .  Scsonchosis  (acc.) .  .  .  For  he  was  a  merchant  ...  he  assigned  ...  the 
necessary  .  , 

2  ]<?rcic0cici][;  one  could  articulate  irucStU,  if  not  the  genitive  fcm.  or  the  dative 
1T€tcdtlcj). 
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3  ̂n«  [:  Uiis  might  be  the  preposition  conveying  the  place  to  whicii  Scsonchosis,  the  likely 

subject  of  axBeU,  is  brought.  Trace  of  an  upright  willi  a  median  crossbar,  slightly  descending,  follows. 

Professor  Parsons  suggests  possibly  ini  rtva  (cf.  c.g.  Longus  2. 3. 3-5),  but  K  would  be  read  with 

difficult^'.  The  middle  stroke  descends  slightly  and  could  be  the  central  element  of  u;  the  obvious 

and  easily  paralleled  ̂ oipai'  (Plut.  AUx.  59.1:  o  Se  Ta^iXijc  Xeyerai  pev  t^c  ̂ IvSiK'^c  ex^tv  notpav  ovh 

ano&ioiKQv  ^liyurrrou  to  fitytBoc,  tS^orov  6i  jraAAi'Kapffoi’  cv  toic  /ioAtCTa]  is  ruled  out  since 
Ktit^yov  in  line  6  requires  a  masculine  or  neuter  antecedent. 

4  ciU^oroi'  Moi  ?roAuKap(yrov;  though  a  poctic  word,  the  adjective  cujSorac  is  also  often  present  in 

geographical  writing  (e.g  Strabo].  It  describes  a  generally  fertile  place  and  thus  is  naturally  matched 

with  iroAuftapnoc.  There  arc  no  exact  parallels  for  this  pairing,  but  it  is  quite  similar  to  a  description 

of  Taxilcs'  Indian  territory'  in  Plut.  AUx^g.i  (quoted  abox-c,  3  n.). 

4-5  Ml  ov  frojAu  anojdi:  the  frequent  use  of  the  phrase  ou  noXv  anwdev  in  geographical 

dcscripdons  (see  e.g.  Strab.  3.2.11;  11.14.6;  12.2.7]  suggests  restoration  of  oi  here.  Moreover,  since 

Ktifttvov  in  6  seems  to  be  naturally  construed  with  the  adjectives  tv^orov  xai  noXvH<x()[vo\'  and  a  new 

sentence  appears  to  begin  after  x^tfi^vov,  h  is  reasonable  to  supply  wai  after  noXijKa/i\nov  to  provide 

a  list  of  diree  descriptors  rounded  ofTby  Sc  (Denniston,  GP  202-3).  Note  that  the  supplement  kqI  oil 

b  compatible  witli  die  securely  reconstructed  length  of  5,  but  the  absence  of  either  word  cannot  be 

excluded  solely  on  die  grounds  of  space. 

5  Since  lines  4-5  provide  a  description  of  the  place  to  which  Scsonchosis  is  led,  epudp[  is  most 

cenainly  the  ipvBpa  OaXacca.  This  would  be  appropriate  in  a  novel  wliosc  hero  conquers  die  peoples 

who  livrd  by  the  Red  Sea  in  the  Greek  historical  tradition  (Hdi.  2.102.2;  D.S.  1.55.2).  In  the  Alexander 

Romanee  (<i  3.17.17),  Alexander  sees  an  inscription  left  by  Scsonchosis  that  casts  his  role  in  the  area  in 

a  more  bcncv'olcnt  light  as  a  ro)'al  builder  who  benefited  the  people  of  the  Red  Sea  by  constructing 
an  irrigation  system. 

6-7  A  verb  is  needed.  Given  the  presence  of  Sc  in  6,  the  second  Sc  in  7  is  most  likely  the  end  of 

a  diird  person  singular  verb  agreeing  with  Si'^pwrroc,  radicr  than  die  particle.  A  plausililc  supplement 

is  c^c,  possibly  even  oux  c/Se,  with  Scsonchosis  as  the  likely  object  (see  below,  8  n.). 

7  aya  [:  ayaSoi'  is  a  tempting  restoration,  but  the  final  trace  of  this  line  is  too  close  to  the  pre¬ 

ceding  letter  to  accommodate  the  lower  pan  of  theta,  and  tlic  supposed  crossbar  is  on  a  loose  fibre. 

8  Biv.  since  this  word  precedes  yap,  it  is  most  likely  die  first  word  in  a  sentence.  As  ydp  is 

followed  by  the  word  ending  in  -dci'  is  probably  an  adverb  or  particle.  Something  like  ivBiv  is 

possible,  giving  the  sense:  'Thcncc/thcrcafier  he  was  a  merchant’.  AJlcrnaiivcIy,  we  may  think  of 

iTpo<]|d(i'  (Parsons). 

tpnopQc'.  is  this  the  unknown  man  from  line  G  or  Scsonchosis  himself?  S.  West  suggested  liini 
Scsonchosis  may  have  disguised  himself  in  3319  [editio  princepi,  12),  although  Stephens  and  Winkler 

caudon  (hat  he  could  not  have  been  transformed  too  radically,  since  his  beauty  causes  Mcamcris  to 

fall  in  lo\’c  at  first  sight  {Aneunt  GrediJ^oveb  247).  If  5262  is  related  to  the  episode  in  3319,  Scson¬ 

chosis  could  pretend  to  be  a  merchant  in  order  to  hide  in  the  kingdom  of  his  fortner  vassal.  It  is, 

howcv'cr,  more  likely  diat  die  merchant  is  not  Scsonchosis  but  the  man  first  mentioned  colourlessly 
as  an  ̂ vBpuinoi. 

9  anepiptetv-.  die  aedve  meanings  of  this  verb  include  ‘divide  oiP,  ‘separate’,  and  ‘assign  a  due 

portion'  (see  jo  n.),  and  thus  its  subject  might  be  die  rpTropoc. 
10  Professor  Parsons  suggests  rt^v  arayfcaiafv  Tpo^iji'.  dtrc/iepicct'  in  the  previous  line  would 

indicate  die  act  of  assigning  Scsonchosb  a  due  portion  which  provided  him  with  his  necessities.  The 

traces  before  rriv  arc  compatible  with  n]goc  (JHB),  cf.  especially  Chr)'sipp.  Eneomium  in  s.  Tlieodorutn 

{CPG  G-JO&-BHG  17G5C)  71.20  Sigalas  Sod^vai  aiVroic  n  Twv  TTpoc  T^v  ivayaatav  rpo^^v. 

Y.  TRNKA-A.VIRMI'IN 
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5263.  Sesoxchosis 

II  iRi5i/C(c)  It.  2  18  X  32 cm  Second  ccniury 

Plalcs  IV-V 

Two  fragments  written  across  the  hbres  on  the  back  of  a  much-damaged 

register.  Fr.  2  contains  rwo  incomplete  columns.  Exiguous  scraps  also  remain,  one 

of  which  is  attached  to  the  upper  part  of  the  left  column  by  only  a  few  hbres.  The 

right  column  is  more  fully  preseix'cd,  extending  up  to  9.6  cm  at  its  siidest  extent; 
the  left  extends  up  to  6.6  cm.  Intercolumnar  spacing  ranges  from  1.7  to  2.3  cm.  No 

upper  or  lower  margins  can  be  dehned,  and  the  extant  column  height  is  39  lines. 

The  longest  extant  line  (ii  28)  contains  32  letters  (34  with  minimal  supplement),  but 

the  text  would  seem  to  require  a  wider  column.  At  9.6  cm  the  column  width  is  al¬ 

ready  quite  large,  and  if  it  contained  only  a  few  more  letters  to  bring  it  up  to  10  cm 

wide  or  greater,  it  would  fall  within  W.  A.  Johnson’s  ‘exccpuonally  wide’  category 
of  column  widths  (Bookrolls  and  Scribes,  101-2). 

The  hand  is  an  informal  and  somewhat  inconsistent  round  capital.  Moder¬ 

ately  bilinear,  it  sometimes  gives  the  impression  of  hanging  from  the  notional  top 

line.  At  line  beginnings  initial  letters  can  be  enlarged  and  executed  with  greater 

care  and/or  ornamentation.  Some  letters  in  the  middle  of  a  line  are  also  rendered 

nodceably  larger  than  the  rest  (particularly  e).  In  col.  ii  lines  begin  to  rise  sharply  to 

the  right  around  the  middle  of  the  extant  eolumn  width.  Good  comparisons  may 

be  found  in  VI  853  =  Roberts  GLH  17a,  assigned  to  the  middle  of  the  second  cen¬ 

tury,  and  P.  Phil,  i  =  Roberts  GlJd  13a,  from  a  dossier  dated  to  c.  ad  125.  The  hand 

also  resembles  XXXIll  2676,  a  land  lease  dated  to  /VD  151.  The  hand  of  5263  can 

thus  be  dated  to  the  second  century. 

Although  the  left  margin  of  col.  ii  is  mosdy  preserved,  dierc  are  no  secure 

traces  of  paragraphi  or  other  punctuation.  lilank  spaces  can  be  used  to  indicate 

sense  break  or  articulate  phrases.  A  line  filler  appears  in  i  22.  Diaeresis  is  used  for 

1  and  u,  and  iota  adscript  is  written  (ii  29,  possibly  i  17).  There  arc  many  iotacistic 

spellings,  one  instance  of  lack  of  contraction  (ii  24),  and  scriptw  plena  (i  33,  ii  30).  The 
author  docs  not  seem  to  avoid  hiatus. 

Sesonchosis  is  the  only  named  character  in  this  papyrus.  Also  mentioned 

are  a  king  or  two  individual  kings  (i  14  15  and  ii  21  2),  parents  or  ancestors  (i  19), 

and  a  girl  (ii  23  njy  waiSa).  This  girl  may  be  the  young  woman  probably  named 

Meameris  who  appears  in  XLVII  3319  as  Sesonchosis’  betrothed  and  is  there 

termed  a  iraic  (ii  3-5).  If  so,  her  continued  status  as  naic  would  suggest  that  she  is 

still  not  married  to  Sesonchosis  at  this  point  in  the  text.  Furthermore,  if  die  girl  is 

indeed  Meameris,  the  king  to  whom  Sesonchosis  entrusts  her  at  ii  21-3  could  be  his 

former  vassal,  Meameris’  father,  who  also  features  in  3319  (ii  2-4,  14-17;  Stephens 
and  Winkler,  Ancient  Greek  Novels  248,  suggest  that  this  vassal  could  be  the  Egyptian 
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Thaimos  or  the  Arabian  Wcbclis  from  XXVII  2466).  It  is,  however,  equally  pos¬ 

sible  that  neither  matches  with  prexiously  know'n  characters  and  that  the  -nalc  is 

a  slaxT  girl,  some  other  girl,  or  Sesonchosis’  daughter.  The  king  of  i  14  -15  could  he 
the  same  as  die  one  in  col.  ii,  but  the  context  suggests  that  he  may  more  likely  be 

Sesonchosis  himself  and  thus  that  the  hero  has  now'  become  pharaoh.  The  parents 

or  ancestors  most  plausibly  seem  to  be  Sesonchosis’  or  those  of  the  dead  men  (i 
16-21),  although  it  is  unclear  how  they  6t  into  die  narrative. 

The  content  of  this  papyrus  is  dense,  and  the  speed  of  narration  seems  to  he 

quite  quick;  indeed,  we  might  wonder  whether  our  text  derives  from  a  summary 

narradvc  like  diat  in  Diodorus,  rather  than  from  the  substantive  novel.  Col.  i  ofTcrs 

deaths,  a  report  'to  the  king',  ships  being  loaded,  and  a  list  of  places  including  Italy, 

the  Dacias,  and  Germany;  then  perhaps  ‘wcsiw'ards’  and  ‘darkness  at  noon’.  The 

sea  travel  of  col.  i  continues  in  col.  ii,  as  Sesonchosis  ‘sails  off  into  the  places  called 

untrodden’.  Thereafter,  the  atmosphere  becomes  fantastic  w'hen  ‘fier>'  stones  .  .  . 

fall  into  the  sea’  and  the  phoenix  arrives.  This  legendary'  bird  receives  a  compara¬ 
tively  expansive  description,  and  Sesonchosis  appears  to  name  it.  This  papyrus  thus 

adds  two  important  themes  to  the  prohle  of  Sesonchosis:  sea  travel  and  the  marvel¬ 

lous.  WTiilc  sea  travel  places  the  text  squarely  within  the  world  of  the  ‘ideal’  ancient 

nov'cl,  the  fantastic  elements  link  it  more  closely  to  works  like  Antonius  Diogenes' 
The  Incredible  Things  beyond  ThuU  and  the  Alexander  Romance.  As  Professor  Parsons 

suggests,  these  two  elements  combine  in  the  narrative  of  Pythcas  of  Marseilles,  and 

Sesonchosis  may  be  following  the  same  route;  sec  fr.  2  i  23-5  note. 
Various  factors  suggest  that  this  fragment  comes  from  a  more  advanced  stage 

of  die  hero’s  life  than  die  other  four  Sesonchosis  papyri.  Sesonchosis  may  now  be 
a  basileus,  while  he  was  previously  a  prince  PCV  1826)  or  in  a  powerless  position 

{XLVII  3319).  From  the  catalogue  of  places  in  col.  i,  he  appears  to  hav'C  travelled 

a  great  distance  and  presumably  also  conquered  extensively,  which  suggests  that 

a  considerable  amount  of  lime  must  have  elapsed.  The  catalogue  may  also  signal 

a  transition  in  the  narradve  by  summing  up  previous  events  before  the  beginning 
of  a  new  section.  This  could  work  well  with  the  shift  from  travel  in  the  known  world 

to  the  more  marv'ellous  context  of  the  edges  of  the  earth,  and  it  is  further  possible 

that  the  list  of  places  sums  up  the  great  deeds  and  travels  of  Sesonchosis’  life  (i 
20)  before  the  story  of  a  (final?)  journey  into  the  unknow'n  is  told.  Moreover,  the 

appearance  of  the  phoenbe  in  col.  ii  could  be  interpreted  as  an  omen  portending 

a  significant  event  in  the  hero’s  life  in  the  text  to  come. 

If  the  catalogue  of  places  enumerates  Sesonchosis'  conquests,  this  would 
suit  the  picture  of  the  world-conquering  pharaoh  given  by  Greek  historians  (Hdi. 

2.102-10  and  D.S.  1.53-8).  The  presence  of  Italy  in  the  list  is  striking,  since  die 

pharaoh  docs  not  specifically  advance  this  far  West  in  any  extant  source  (Lucan  X. 

278-9  imagines  but  does  not  guarantee  his  trip  to  the  Rhone  and  Po  Rivers;  A.R. 

4.272-3  has  Scsosiris,  unnamed,  progress  through  all  Europe  and  Asia  {8ia  Trdcai' 
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oScucat  Evpwmjv  Aclrfv  re),  and  die  pharaoh  may  have  returned  to  Eg^^it  from 

Colchis  via  the  Ionian  sea  (4.284-93;  sec  R.  Hunter,  Argonauiica  Book  /V{20i^)  122- 

4),  but  a  stop  in  Italy  is  not  specified).  Since  A.  B.  Lloyd,  Hisloria  31  (1982)  37-40, 
and  others  have  persuasively  argued  that  the  conquests  of  the  Egyptian  hero  could 

be  enlarged  to  promote  Egyptian  nationalistic  pride  in  response  to  the  dominant 

power  of  the  day,  the  inclusion  of  Italy  may  represent  a  polemical  challenge  to 

Egypt’s  Roman  overlords,  as  Scsonchosis  would  have  conquered  their  homeland. 
If  nothing  else,  the  catalogue  seems  to  reveal  a  Roman  imperial  framework.  It  is 

particularly  noteworthy  that  the  place  name  Dacia  is  written  as  a  plural  (i  24),  since 

this  may  reflect  the  restructuring  of  the  Roman  pronnee  of  Dacia  into  three  parts 

{Dacia  Superior^  Dacia  Inferior^  and  Dacia  Porolissensis)  under  Hadrian  c.  ad  120  and  the 

subsequent  unification  of  the  province  as  Tres  Daciae  under  Marcus  Aurelius  c.  ad 

168  (J.  J.  Wilkes,  ‘The  Danube  Pravinccs',  CAHx\  (2000)  581-2;  M.  Carj  andJ.J. 

Wilkes,  ‘Dacia’  OCD  (2012)  409).  It  is  thus  possible  that  the  Roman  reorganization 
of  Dacia  could  provide  a  termintis  post  quern  for  the  composition  of  this  text. 

The  papyrus  has  been  restored  by  M.  Capasso  and  N.  Pelle  from  die  Centro 

di  Studi  Papirologici,  University  of  Lecce,  Italy,  in  June  2012  (cf.  Pelle,  Papyrologica 

Lupiensia  20/21  (2011/2012),  153  64(157)). 

I  am  grateful  to  Professor  Dirk  Obbmk,  Dr  Robert  Cioffi,  Professor  Tim  Whit- 

marsh,  and  above  all  Professor  Albert  Henrichs  for  invaluable  discussion  and  sug- 
gesdons.  At  a  late  stage  Professor  PeterJ.  Parsons  contributed  some  additional  notes. 

Fr.  1 

],,[ 

W.(.].  .W.v[ 

],UT..,  mT,,uc[ 

]. .8i8a|c[ 

[M 
l..^. [,,]?[ 

].M 
U.M 
]o<^.[ 

]...[ 

].[ 

I  ] .  ,  first,  short  horizontal  trace  at  line  level  on  tread-like  fibre;  second,  upright  apparendy 
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descending  Mow  baseline  2  ].f,  faded  remains  of  upright?  very  scanty  and  tiny  traces 

on  lacerated  fibres  occupring  the  space  of  al  least  two  letters  ] .  ,  first,  lliree  tiny  dots  suggest¬ 

ing  remains  of  lower  part  of  right-hand  arc;  second,  remains  of  upright  at  edge?  3  ]  ̂ 

first,  two  liny  traces  in  horizontal  alignment  al  top  line;  second,  round  letter,  e  or  e  ]  [^ 

extremity  of  upright  descending  abow  line  Icv'cl,  roughly  in  vcnical  alignment  with  two  tiny  traces 

at  top  line  \rr>-  close  to  cacli  other  and  in  horizontal  alignment  to  each  other  short  horizontal 

trace  on  tread-like  fibre  (,  fool  of  upright?  4  ]p<.,  possibly  Y  ]..<»  first,  very  tiny  trace 

in  upper  pan  of  writing  space  and,  very  close  to  it,  apparent  remains  of  upright  slightly  slanting  to 

right;  second,  lowrr  pan  of  left-hand  arc  and  horizontal  traces  at  mid  height:  6  very  likely  ̂  

scanty  traces  suggest  remains  of  right-hand  arc :  o  likely  5  ] ,  ,  first,  remains  of  right-hand 

arc?  second,  upright;  third,  shon  diagonal  slightly  slanting  to  right  on  damaged  fibres,  very  dose  to 

horizontal  trace  l^ing  roughly  at  line  level;  fourth,  lower  extremity’  of  upright  descending  below  line 

IcxtI?  it  ,  first,  remains  of  left-hand  arc;  second,  trace  suggesting  upper  part  of  right-hand  arc? 

6  ]  f,  fust,  traces  suggesting  left-hand  half  of  x;  second,  upper  pan  of  right-hand  diagonal  of  a 

or  ̂   Si,  first,  scanty’  traces  suggest  remains  of  triangular  letter;  second,  lower  pan  of  e  witli 

centra]  stroke?  7  first,  traces  on  a  detached  piece  of  papyrus,  slightly  misplaced  to  the  left, 

su^sting  a;  lower  extremity’  of  its  right-hand  diagonal  on  the  left  of  the  following  letter;  second, 

left-hand  arc;  third,  triangular  letter,  A  or  x  d  ,  upright  whose  tip  is  in  horizontal  alignment  with 

tiny  trace  at  lop  line,  1.5  mm  further  8  first,  two  tiny  traces  at  mid  height  and  at  line  level 

respectively  on  tread-like  fibre;  second,  traces  on  lacerated  fibres  suggesting  x;  third,  upright  v>ith 

high  bar  like  r  or  half  of  tt;  founh,  trace  at  line  In'cl  9  X,  upright;  1  mm  further  liny  traces 

in  horizontal  alignment  with  each  other  to  ]<. . » f  no  longer  visible  after  restoration;  round 

letter,  c  or  6;  bottom  of  round  letter  n  [,  left-hand  upright  and  high  horizontal  suggesting 

r,  but  possible  trace  of  a  bottom  rigfu  descender  suggests  tt  instead  12  ] .  . . »  first,  junction 

of  left-hand  upright  and  upper  horizontal;  second,  short  horizontal  in  upper  pan  of  writing  space 

and  remains  of  left-hand  upriglii  or  curw;  third,  upright  (first  trace  and  part  of  the  second  no  longer 
visible  after  restoration) 

Fr.  2  col.  i 

]e 

] 
]’?.[  ]. 

].‘“l  ].<■ 

‘  ]«.[  ]. 
].[  ] 

]x 

].■ 

].[  f-'3  J. 
‘®  ].[  ̂ -<2  ] 

]vTT}v[  C.y  a 

]  ccAajSoy ,  [  _  ]  _  7€8vvr) 
jctcavTjp 

]MoV7(jJVTTpOCTOV^aCl 
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]  XavTtDVTanpaxBfvl  ,]a 

]ciSu)ViXv7TeiTOopuiv 

]eXevTav€TailttvTi}  epioi 

]c‘irXoiaep.pX7i6r)vaiKaia 

^yTOLcyov€vciv7avra^€ 

]  ewc[ /\pa$eeMi€y(ye  oofirj
 

]vTOTOUCT€A€UT>)Cai'T  «K 

]  a'i&taaiTOKaracTa6r)vai~l 

]  [  ̂ aKpaTOCKaiiraXtavKai 

]  [  ]  viavKaiSaKiaCK.iyep 

]  a[  ]aXXaiTXei<Tae6vr) 
]  ra^XoLiracyoi  _  ac 

VVVVTTOTOJvdew  _ 

]  ̂ ucivnapay€iv€Tai 

]  _  acrpeijtapfvocKai 

]  Tp0^7)li7r01«lTai«lCTTJV 

]  vTovpecovrjpLtpaccKoroc 
f^cBatraicvavciy ^  _  [ 

]  yenei ,  eouruicpLaKp .  ,  ,  ,  [ 

]  V  VTop.fTp-qc  [ 

'  i.c.[.. 

].[ 
).[ 

crossbar  attached  to  right  upright:  h  or 

13  v  {,  traces  consistent  xsiih  top  of  e-  or  e 

col.  i 

3  1} .[,  faded  traces  suggest  left-hand  arc  5  5  [,  tip  of  upright?  6  ]  [.left-hand 

arc  8  ]  I,  small  round  trace  to  ]  [,  p?  ],  round  trace:  o?  11  irl.bottomof 

upright  ]  [,  uvo  uprights  with  crossbar:  H  or  N 

71?;  letter  is  irian^lar  like  ̂   but  small  so  {)ossibly  o 

] .  T,  curvrd  upright  13  p  oj,  cursed  bottom,  bottom  of  upright,  bottom  of  angular  descender 

H  ]?!  lop  curse  and  middle  bar  of  6  15  ]  ,  crossbar  widt  faintest  trace  of  curved  top  such  as  e 

ligatured  to  upright,  perhaps  ei  or,  if  no  curs'c,  a  letter  like  tr?  16  y,  the  right  upright  of  N  has 

been  stripped  17  ]«,  top  curve  of  e  not  present  but  likely,  c  also  possible  €,  possible  faint¬ 

est  trace  of  bottom  of  upright  19  ]p,  left  of  n  stripped  iv,  right  of  n  obscured  20  ]  _ , 

curs'cd  top  consistent  with  c  middle  bar  of  €•  and  crossbar  of  n  abraded  ,  trace  of  an 

upright  at  line  bottom  and  a  horizontal  overlapping  with  the  central  clement  of  the  previous  t,  most 

likely  the  remains  of  t  21  ]v,  IcO  upright  of  n  in  lacuna  natross  triangular  top  and  bottom 

of  upright:  a  small  a?  <,  rough  traces,  but  curved  upright  and  three  dots  for  the  ends  of  three  bars 

suggest  e  22  J  a,  high  bar  ligatured  to  a  23  J .  upright  atid  scant  traces  of  a  lower 

tfiagonal  as  of  k  24  |[),  scant  traces  of  upright;  one  letter  stripped;  trace  of  top  of  upright 

and  upright  curving  to  the  left:  a>?  <,cun'cd  top  consistent  with  c  but  bottom  abraded  .scant 
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traces  of  top  and  right  angle  of  a  bowl  as  of  a  25  ]  .a,  two  dots  one  above  the  oilier;  left  half 

ofx  A,  diagonal  lop  could  also  be  A  the  right  upright  is  mostly  in  lacuna  26  ]  to, 

upright  ligatured  to  following  r  as  for  c  or  t;  lou-cr  pans  of  A  ,  bottom  of  long  descender  with 

possible  faint  traces  of  a  bowl  for  p  27  ,,  bottom  of  low  descender  w'ith  faint  traces  of  howl : 

p;  upright  bi  ,  possible  bottom  of  upright  28  ] . . . ,  first,  indiscernible  shape;  possibly  the 

remains  of  an  oblique  stroke;  round  traces  as  of  o  or  c  29  ]  _  _ ,  four  dots;  bottom  of  cuned 

lciicr;N?  30]  ,  illegible  traces  and  stripped  papyrus  but  space  for  four  letters  31  ]  , 

high  angular  trace  32  ].[.].,« crossbar  and  upright,  possibly  h  ;  nvo  high  dots  [,  scant 

traces  consistent  with  a;  upright,  probably  1  33  ] . .»  first,  remains  of  upright  (upper  and  Iowxt 

pan);  second,  upright  close  to  a  trace  I^-ing  slightly  above  line  level:  N?  p. . . .[,  ascending  diagonal; 

faded  traces  at  line  le\‘cl  on  damaged  fibres  occupying  the  space  of  at  least  three  letters  34  ] .  1 

midline  dot  v  ,  speck  in  upper  pan  of  wiiting  space  [,  two  uprights  with  spots  in  bct^\ccn, 

H?;  upright  on  damaged  fibres  35  ]  first,  shon  vertical  stroke  roughly  at  mid-line;  third, 

A  or  A?  ]  [,  first,  three  dots  su^csting  the  vertices  of  a  triangular  letter;  second,  small  dot  at 

line  level;  third,  traces  in  horizontal  alignment  at  top  line,  suggesting  high  crossbar;  fourth,  tvvo  traces 

lying  at  top  line  and  at  line  level  respectively,  roughly  in  vertical  alignment  with  each  other;  funher 

tiny  trace  in  horizontal  alignment  with  the  upper  trace  and  very  close  to  it;  fifth,  upper  half  of  upright 

36  ]  [,  scant  ink  37  1 .  [« scam  ink 

Fr.  2  col.  ii 

.[ 

>  .[ 

.[ 

f..[ 
9.30 

£.30 TTO  [ 

CIO  ].[ C.20 

.3.1.  ]4.[.]..l 

C.1^ 

C«[  ]  [  ]  ITO  VTO  [  CLII 

f-?  ] . L  ].,?,[ 

pao  [ _ ]*'?,[..  .l.’ful 

ra  c£C9y[  ]vtt  [  ]  jSaciAf  .  I,  ]'ca| .  ] ,  ,  | 

Alt’  oScT  [  cwaJcTaiT  .[ 

rrjcivr)XBe[  ]i/[  .  [ .  .  ]  .  [ 

ya)cico0o'[  ]  (te^[  C.15 

€^aTrpoc&OK7prou€  wc<^  [  ]  €C7vy)^a  [ 

KVkX(VTOIIT  VKOepOV  €VT(lXap(yoc[ 

ciA£ioc£Coy[  ]a)Cicac<^aA,u_^uAac  [  J.vf 

T7)  n-aiSa  ficroucfc  ouctj)c[ 

avinXeev  (icTaXtyoptyaa^aTaTOv  [ 
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■nvpuiSeicXidovcaTTOTuivaKTeivwvTo[ 

r-qvdaXaccav€iXTTf  irrovTacKatixe  [ 

veiKa^6avovTa€TT  Trjcyrjct-ni&eTOU  [ 

OpVtO  TTapTTOlKlXovTOtCTTTtpOtCCIT 

<f>aX  pix  c  [ 

ovo[  ]  eKaXiC€vS€avToy<t)Oiv€iKaiJ.[ 

<^oi.[  C.17  ]«>'“[.  J«.  .  .D.[ 

u  [  c.iy  ]  ifa.io«ye  [ 

.[  ] . . . . [ 
.T.[ 

oj .  [  £.22  ] . .  [ 

.  .  .  [  '^■22  J . .  [ 

col.  ij 

6  (,  traces  of  e  or  e?  ®  f . .  (»  ̂rsi,  very  tiny  traces  roughly  ai  mid-line;  second,  curved 

trace  9  [1  left-hand  arc  of  round  letter:  o?  .  [,  fint,  r  or  it?  second,  high  in¬ 

distinct  traces  11  .  [,  traces  of  lower  part  of  upright  on  tread-like  fibre  ]  [,  thin  diagonal 

descending  from  left  to  right  12  wf  [,  last  perhaps  w  or  n  0  ,  liny  trace  below  line  level 

0  ,  upright?  ] . . ,  scanty  mainly  vertical  traces  on  lacerated  fibres,  occupying  the  space  of  at  least 

2  letters  13  ]  .[,  high  crossbar  ligatured  to  upright  t,  tiny  traces  at  top  line  and  at  line  )c\t) 

suggest  diagonal  descending  from  left  to  right  vro  [,  tiny  trace  in  upper  pan  of  writing  space  and 

bottom  of  descender  14  k  [,  (races  suggest  high  crossbar  possibly  linked  to  upright,  Le.  t 

(right-hand  half  of  crossbar  is  missing)  ]  [,  very  damaged  papyrus,  second  letter  possibly  h 

6  (,  middle  bar  of  e  only  preserved  at  far  right;  left-hand  arc:  o?  15  9  [,  illegible  traces, 

third  letter  possibly  A,  followed  by  two  feci  of  uprights?  c.  [,  blurred  upright  on  lacerated  fibres 

]  .  7},  curved  trace  in  upper  pan  of  writing  space  16  a  ,  right-hand  arc  w  ,  e  or  e 

spots  of  ink  on  lacerated  fibres  f .  .  [>  hrsi,  upright  and  right  diagonal  possibly  y;  second,  traces 

on  lacerated  fibres  suggesting  a  left-hand  arc  ] .  .  [  1  indiscernible  ink  traces  at  line  end,  space  sug¬ 

gests  about  two  letters  17  t  .  (,  left-hand  arc  <,  remains  of  diagonal  descending  from  left  to 

.  .[1  first,  traces  suggest  a  blurred  round  letter;  second,  triangular  letter  a.  [,  feel  of  two 

uprights  18  ]7,  high  horizontal  and  bottom  of  right-hand  curved  upright  [,  indiscernible 

traces,  stripped  fibres  first,  illegible  trace;  second,  diagonal?;  third,  remains  of  left-hand 

arc  and  short  horizontal  trace  at  mid  height  in  horizontal  alignment  w'ith  small  trace  at  top  height: 

remains  of  e?  fourth,  high  crossbar  on  tread-like  fibre  ig  $4,  the  lower  third  of  both  Iciicrs  is 

disjoined  by  a  tear  in  the  papyrus  ]  ,  first,  illegible  ink;  second,  upright  with  possible  upper  cross¬ 

bar,  h  or  n?  20  TO,  only  right-hand  half  of  T  is  visible;  only  small  portion  of  o  remains  uj, 

traces  of  upright;  curved  trace  [,  illegible  trace;  two  uprights  ]  t,  speck  of  ink  [,  two 

extremely  tiny  traces  very  close  to  each  other  at  mid-line  21  7. ,  traces  of  round  letter  v  €, 

accidental  dot  at  line  level  before  oversized  e,  but  blank  clear  y,  displaced  fibres  havr  subtly  moved 

N  to  the  left  22  oc,  tear  splits  the  upper  left  round  of  o  from  die  main  body:  lower  cur\e  of 

c  abraded  y[,  crossbar  ends  in  a  blob  at  right,  likely  representing  ligature  with  a  following  letter 

in  lacuna  Aoj  ,  papyrus  displaced  about  45*  to  the  left  of  horizontal  distorting  x  and  (O;  after  ui 

I 
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upper  and  lower  curves  consistent  with  c  .  [ .  ] .  j  traces  of  curved  letter,  6  or  c ;  papyrus 

abraded  witJi  space  for  one  letter;  lower  pan  of  upright  slanting  to  left  23  ,  upright  and 

suggestion  of  diagonal  consistent  with  left  of  N  tops  abraded  and  in  lacuna 

\Try  damaged  pap>Tus,  first,  short  horizontal  trace  at  line  level,  slightly  cur\'cd;  third,  high  crossbar- 

fifth,  right  upright  \ritli  trace  of  high  crossbar,  likely  it  or  ligatured  ti  24  [,  illegible  trace 

25  p,  bowl  squished  and  descender  obscured  by  a  tear  or,  upper  and  lower  traces  of  o,  ligatured 

to  following  t;  v,  right  upright  obscured  by  displaced  pap^Tus  26  Bq,  right  side  of  e  lost  to 

a  tear,  crossbar  of  0  and  left  side  of  a  abraded  it,  ink  at  top  and  bottom  of  line,  possibly  a  vertical 

stroke;  left  upright  of  tt  obscured  b>'  damage  and  upper  crossbar  partly  abraded  [,  r  or  ir  with 

right  upright  in  lacuna  27  1,  mostly  lost  in  a  fissure  of  the  papyrus,  but  a  lower  serif  guarantees 

the  I  ,  pap^Tus  damaged,  but  ink  at  bottom  and  top  of  line  with  just  enough  space  for  1 

papNTUs  damaged,  but  the  curve  of  a  large  €•  is  present  with  faint  traces  of  a  middle  bar  [,  trace  in 

upper  third  of  line  28  0  ,  fibres  damaged:  remains  of  upright;  to  its  left  rwo  traces  in  horizontal 

alignment  close  to  cacli  other  at  mid  height  w  ,  traces  suggest  y,  assuming  abrasion  to  upper  right 

with  ligature  to  following  u,  or  small  o,  assuming  abrasion  to  lower  left  29  ,  first,  top  of 

left  upright  with  middle  bar;  then  indiscernible  letter  traces  x.  <  half  of  x  with  faint  traces 

of  upper  diagonals;  remains  of  pointed  bowl  to  lower  left  consistent  witli  A  x>  ^  midlinc 

horizontal  and  possible  traces  of  the  top  and  lower  left  curve  of  &  xviih  possible  ligature  at  bottom  to 

following  X  0,  o  more  likely  than  A  (suggested  by  some  ink  above  the  bowi)  [,  vertical  stroke 

with  smudge  at  upper  right,  possibly  a  high  crossbar  or  a  diagonal  30  ]  ,  scant  traces  at  mid 

height  on  exiguous  fibres  vB,  right-hand  corner  of  A  yr,  damaged  descender  with  die  beginning 

of  an  arc  cur\ing  to  the  left  dircedy  above;  horizontal  and  damaged  upright  of  t  31  [, 

(hick  upright?  ]«,  two  dii^nals  but  left  upright  in  lacuna  ,  first,  traces  consistent  with  a  or 

a;  second,  traces  consistent  with  a  or  less  likely  a;  third,  indiscernible  due  to  stripped  fibres  ,  [, 

upright  Nviih  possible  join  to  diagonal  or  crossbar  at  top  32  .  |,  traces  consistent  w  ith  large 

f  or  c ;  top  crossbar  broken  but  likely  ir,  possibly  t  scanty  traces  suggesting  upper  and  lower 

extremities  of  left-hand  arc  i,  remains  of  left-hand  arc  c  [,  lop  cur\'c  of  €  abraded;  papyrus 

damaged  but  possibly  h  or  n  33  ...  [3  scant  traces  on  lacerated  fibres  with  room  for  3-4  letters 

]  _  _  ,  illegible  traces  of  ink  probably  around  midlinc  [,  lacerated  fibres,  three  vertical  traces  in 

alignment  34  .  r .  [,  circular  traces  with  possible  middle  bar :  t  ? ;  ink  ligatured  to  previous 

T,  possibly  0  ]. .  .,  fibres  badly  lacerated  at  this  point:  first,  illegible  ink  around  bottom  of  line; 

second,  bowl  at  lower  left  as  of  A;  third,  speck  at  line  bottom  rf,  crossbar  broken  and  right  upright 

lost  [,  indiscernible  traces  partly  on  displaced  fibres  35  w  [,  first,  remains  of  diagonal 

descending  from  left  to  right,  probably  joining  upright :  n  very  probable ;  after  w,  remains  of  left-hand 

arc  ]  [,  fibres  badly  lacerated:  first,  remains  of  a  circle:  0  or  c?;  second,  ink  at  top  of  line,  as  of 

lop  of  upright  36  [,  first,  upright  apparently  in  ligature  with  mostly  lost  high  crossbar  at 

left;  second,  traces  suggest  left-hand  arc  of  o  or  a  curved  upright  with  crossbar  at  upper  third  to  left? 

third,  upright  with  possible  lop  join  and  traces  (upright?)  to  right  exiguous  traces  on  badly 

lacerated  fibres  with  space  for  C2  letters  37  a  [,  illegible  trace ;  remains  of  the  triangular  body 
of  A ;  two  short  vertical  strokes  around  mid-line 
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col.  i  *4fl- 
•when  they  came  to  tlic  king  .  .  .  [and]  announced  what  had  h- 

distressed  on  having  seen  (?),  seeing  (?)...  that  (they)  had  died  I**''  '“"S?)  "as 

...  to  the  parents.  This  was  (?)...  of  Sesonchosis'  deeds  .  .  ’  ihev  I  ships 
restored  . . .  'vith  all  (his)  strength  (?)  Italy  and  . . .  and  die  Dacias  aiid  G  '  ■  I* nauons  ...  [but  as  for?]  the  remaining  lands  ...  up  to  now  by  the  reds’ 

the  west .  . .  having  turned  and  .  .  .  he  brings  about  a  turning  awaTto  ' '  ^,'1.^“  “ ,  j...  ...i,.  - i.j  ..  r  ..  ■ >n  the  middle  c die  day  ...  to  die  ships  .  .  .  extended  so  far  . . .  (they  could  not?) 

col.  ii  16  If. 

‘Sesonchosis  ...  he  greets  ...  he  came  . .  back(’)  Sesonch  ' 
traversable(?)  universe.  After  Sesonchosis  commanded  the  king  mund/ 

sailing  away  to  the  western  [areas  of  the  world],  to  the  places  calleH°  ̂   jj"'  ■  ■  he  ivas 
the  rays  [of  the  sun]  falling  [into]  the  sea  and  a  greatP)  phoeniv  •'"7  Imm 

many  coloured  in  its  feathers  (?)...  with  rays  having  hair’ [on  die  middTrn was  as  yet  no  name?]  ...  He  called  it  the  phoenLv  . . .'  "  ̂  

There  can  be  no  certainty  about  the  original  linc-leninl.  H™.  . 

i  55  would  indicate  an  initial  lacuna  of  c.10  iciiers  and  nlausihl  ’“Pplonent  in 

“T""'  (Panons), 

campaign.  ""  °  The  rest  of  col.  i  may  suggest  that  the  king  and  his  men  are  on 

be  construed  together  neret^itatw''t^'?'''”l  “’TjetAdn-uir  arc  almost  ccnainly  to 
between  the  lines  If  the  kinv  is  it^  I  ®  connective  such  as  irot  in  the  lacuna 

I’y  ilte  paruciples  consists  I'at  die  group  referred  to 

15  rd  ̂  vflZeil  presumably  the  pharaoh's  men. 

men  had  died  (cf  i  Tfr-iy)?  engagement  (cf.  i  13)  in  which  some  of  the  king’s 

preceding  kft^r  is^!^t "voweiTG.UdJ^for  l‘'h'  ‘  f  ‘“T'’’  """ pound  form,  such  as  «(c«^  ^o  articuJaic  the  components  of  a  com- 

(1996)  84  with  n  Tf  (R.  Cnbiorc,  Wrilmg,  Tearhm,  and  Students  in  Graeco-Roman 

cally  similar  forms  in  rl«^  '  is  to  he  read  as  the  participle  of  opaw,  wc  would  have  two  semanti- 

awkward  stylistically  both  agreeing  with  the  subject  of  iXimeiTo.  Tliis  seems 

could  govern  what'f  11  ̂   however,  be  construed  wiiJt  cAimeiro,  while  the  second 

°p6.tu  should  not  be  °  ^  lacuna  and  agree  with  the  subject  of  era^tv,  although  a  form  of 
likely  have  the  sa  directly  with  the  infiniliw  rJcAcvra*'.  Although  the  two  finite  verbs  very 

Parsons  very  (mi*  ̂  *  i  P^^'^ciplcs  would  be  less  redundant  if  they  describe  different  actions. 

*7  eTai^fir-  I  suggests  c.g.  opwv  \  [5<  roue  aAAouc  tv  8iti  tov  TjeAcurdi'. 
loss  is  not  unn  T  ̂   ^  BairTco  would  have  lost  its  aspiration.  Though  uncommon,  such 

-^Hii.i.cc.;~::i<?T  '33“8).  Parsons  notes  that  wc  find  no  other  example  of 
perhaps  for  f-y  a  P*ecc,  which  suggests  that  the  error  may  be  graphic  rather  than  phonetic, 

’’If  <piar*\h*'  hhely  for  cra^tv  (with  following  dative,  'he  gave  orders  to’). 
cmininc  article  requires  a  feminine  noun,  although  the  only  possibiliq’,  epitoXri 
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'hurncane/  docs  not  seem  likely.  Parsons  suggests  that  a  proper  name  might  fit,  and  notes  that  'Ept- 

tltin)  and  'Epiwmc  do  occur  (rarely)  in  Greek  myth  (mother  of  Ajax,  daughter  of  Medea  etc),  restore 

e.g  !&piai][T7i}  K<A<u«tk>  ra  <i]e  irAoi'a  i^fiXrfdrjvat.  But  why  should  a  rare  Greek 
name  appear  in  an  Egyptian  context? 

18  ]c  nAoia:  cic  irAoi'a  is  likely  with  the  inhniti\'C  €tifiXr)di}vat.  nXoia  provides  the  first  indication 
that  the  movement  described  throughout  the  column  involves  sea  travel. 

18-ig  £.g  icai  a\[ittraiaro  fura  &airpiMti]v,  ‘he  look  a  tearful  leave  of  his  parents'  (Parsons). 
19  raura  6< :  if  the  last  two  letters  represent  Bi,  this  should  be  a  sentence  beginning  Restore  c.g 

TQLrra  |  [apx^  ruv  rou  CtiOYYw\ctaK  ifpa$€wi'  iyfvtro  (Parsons)? 

20  Ctcoyyili]eiaK  [it\pa^4oiv:  for  vpa^tu  as  the  deeds  or  ns  gisUu  of  a  ruler  cf.  Augustus'  R/s 
GesUu  {Mommunlum  AncjTanum,  heading  inreypa^cav  ^rpo^ctc  re  kqi  5up<ai  Cc^a* 

CTou  0<ou].  Specifically  of  Sesonchosis,  D.S.  1.53  (uyUrac  ruv  npo  ainov  irpa^ttc. 

opu  (e.g  opi}-,  0  pi}-,  B  may  begin  a  new  sentence. 

21  ]i^o  ToU  r4X€UT^iavTac  iv:  the  unknown  third  person  plural  verb  likely  governs  the  parti¬ 

ciple.  ‘Those  who  have  cUed'  may  be  related  to  the  death  abofve  (i  17).  PossibUilics  include  war  or  the 
sea  travel  indicated  in  the  rest  of  this  column. 

22  jra  rSia  anoftaracTaB^vai:  the  affairs  could  be  the  subject  of  the  infinitive  or  someone  or 

something  could  be  restored  to  their  own  affairs/property:  etc  ra  tSia  anoKaracr  cf.J0s.47 

1 1.92.  Parsons  notes:  in  this  military  cMitcxt  we  could  consider  c.g  opij||poi>c  Sc  Aq/Soitcc  avciAojvro 

fthey  recovered',  the  standard  verb,  c.g  D.S.  13. 101.2)  rove  nXeifr^eavrae,  cv|[>'oot)p<voi  ctfocroi'  cfjc 

TQ  rSia  arottaraeraO^vat,  “After  taking  hostages,  they  took  up  the  dead,  intending  that  each  corpse 
should  be  restored  to  his  own  home 

23-5  In  tills  list  of  place-names  Italy  and  Dacia  axe  read  for  certain,  the  latter  in  the  plural, 

which  may  prmide  a  Urminus  post  gum  for  the  composition  of  the  text,  see  inirod.  p.  27.  Parsons  notes: 

‘At  die  end  of  24  r4p-\[fiavtav  (or  -ae)  seems  certain.  Thus  Sesonchosis  is  heading  north  through  the 

Roman  provinces;  in  24  perhaps  restore  nav]ypnav,  in  24-5  Ap|[pai'(a>'  xat  Bptrauvlav].  The  next 

stage  of  die  journey  probably  follow's  that  of  Pythcas  of  Marseilles,  and  brings  him  to  Thule  and 

repons  beyond;  from  there  he  can  continue  westward  to  the  place  where  the  sun  and  stars  set.  So 

in  27ff.  restore  c.g  ̂ ouAopevoc  x«pouc6ai  n]4xB^  I  [xctcwAurai.  ̂ rjruiv  Si  ra  it] 

p<K  Sued'  irapayciVerai  |  [etc  douAi}i’  i^eov,  i^f]  xaracTpe^opcvoe  kqi  |  \xp4>vw  at'airaueapci'oc] 

Airocrpo^^v  Troieirac  <u  |  (ap«rT<«r^i*  koi  ̂i']  q^ou  picot'  ijpepac  ciroroc.’ 

26  TOC  Aocitqc  -  given  die  context,  this  might  be  part  of  a  new  sentence:  'but  as  for  the 
rest  of  the  lands . . 

27  pjcxpi  vw  into  Twv  $4iov:  6twy  seems  very  likely,  but  the  is  all  but  completely  abraded,  if 

there. 

28  ]  e  Sued*:  <(c  Si^d*  or  rtpeK  Sued'? 

29-30  J  aerpcf/iapcvoc  Kai  |  jAnoerpo^i'  nouiTai  etc  r^v:  perhaps  KaToerpei/id/iet'oe  (‘hav¬ 

ing  subdued']  radicr  than  pera-.  Parsons  notes:  in  Antonius  Diogenes  the  travellers  break  their 
journey  in  Tliuic  (Phot.  109a  retue  trai  era^pdv  tueircp  rge  irAdnje  Tifa  noiovfuvot),  and  perhaps 

Sesoncliosis  did  so  here.  He  dicn  makes  an  excursion  (diroerpo^^)  to  die  far  North,  before  resuming 

his  main  journey  to  die  West'. 
31  J  urou:  qurou?  A  preposition  might  be  expected  before  fiieov  ffpipac. 

pieov  Tjpipae  cxoroc :  dib  sounds  very  much  like  a  classic  description  of  the  darkness  produced 

by  a  storm  at  sea  (c£  Luc.  VH  1.6;  Ach.  Tau  3.1.1  and  3.2.2;  ‘the  Hcrpyllis  fragment'  P.  Dubl.  C3,  col. 

ii  particularly  49-50:  B '  q£^A[o]i'  citc  t'u^  xa0c(cn}[/(]c(  ckotouc  d/xo<(d]Ti}T()-  Similar 

cflccts  arc  also  described  during  the  eruption  of  Vcsuv'ius  (Cass.  D.  66.23  ijpcpac  nai 

CKOToe  4K  ̂uijoe  rymro).  A  diird  possibility,  especially  in  this  context,  would  be  the  day-long  dark¬ 
ness  of  the  arctic  winter.  See  next  note. 

32  rate  I'aucit':  equivalent  to  the  nAoia  of  line  18?  As  regards  the  context,  Parsons  notes: 
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‘Probably  wc  should  recognise  two  motifs  that  arc  common  in  travcMilcralurc.  (i]  In  the  arctic  \Kholc 

months  arc  dark  (Pythcas  fr.  13a,  Anl.  Diog.  Phot.  nob).  (2)  The  arctic  sea  resists  the  progrrss  of  ships 

(Pythcas  fr.  7a  .  .  .  nopfVTOv  txrjTt  TrXutrov  .  .  .  ;  Tacitus,  .^r.  10  mare pigrum  grai/ reTniganlibus). 

Seneca,  iuas.  t.i  combines  tiic  two,  conjiaa  lux  alia  cali^  el  inirreeptus  Unebru  dusi  ipswn  vm  grate  ft  dt- 

fixum  mare _ A  possible  pattern  might  be  ̂ at  aurou  pecov  ̂ pipac  cKoroe  \  (trai  6a^acca  jotrouca 

^]^[r]iK€r<;0a(  rate  vavciv  .  .  .  *'and  in  that  place  there  was  darkne.ss  at  midday  and  a  sea  (hat  seemed 

to  oppose  the  ships'*.  But  tiie  initial  traces  seem  diflficult  in  reconcile  \>iili  av.' 

33  ourcuc  paupav?  Parsons  notes:  'Perhaps  something  (the  darkness?  the  slush  ice?] 

extended  so  far  that  they  could  not  measure  ...  (34  ovk  eSjura^'ro  /itrpi^cai?).  If  this  is  right,  what  did 

iltcy  want  to  measure?  The  length  of  the  day  (as  Pythcas  did  to  establish  latitude)?  Or  simply  how- 

far  they  had  travelled?’ 

col.  ii 

Plausible  supplements  in  23,  25,  and  28  would  suggest  a  final  lacuna  of  r.io  letten,  i.r.  lines  of 

r.40  letters.  Parsons  tentatively  notes:  ‘Col.  i  ends  with  S.  on  the  arctic  sea;  in  col.  ii  23-4  he  sails  off 

into  the  West.  Ulicrc  was  he  in  die  meantime?  Apparently  somewhere  with  a  king  (ii  16,  21-2).  Per¬ 

haps  S.  returned  to  Tliulc,  where  he  was  welcomed  (17)  by  the  king  {21  -2),  who  asked  him  the  purpose 

of  his  journey  (18?]  and  whence  he  came  (19?);  S.  replied  that  dic\  had  reached  Thule  uniLxpccirdly 

(20],  now  realising  that  the  world  could  easily  be  circumnavigated  (21??).  But  of  course  most  of  this 

is  mere  speculation.  Pydicas  certainly  described  Thule  as  inhabited  (fr.  6(g)  =  Strab.  4.5.5),  Dcrcyllis 

and  Mantinias  in  Antonius  Diogenes  found  lovers  there’,  and  Dr  Bnisuclas  notes  that  Procop.  Gcih. 
6.15  has  a  lengthy  discussion  of  Thule  in  which  he  mentions  that  there  is  not  just  one  king  but  many; 

iv  x*"P^  ̂   idvi)  TptaKaiStua  itoXva¥6paiir6reira  iBpvrai-  fioctXeic  u  elci  waro  tdvoc 
tKacrov. 

t*i8  Line-beginnings  survive  on  the  main  fragment.  The  rest  of  the  lines  appear  on  two 

smaller  fragments,  fragile  and  twisted,  to  the  right,  whose  exact  placing  cannot  be  guaranteed.  But  in 

16  e<eoy[yujei]>'  looks  plausible,  and  (hat  supports  the  spacing  assumed  in  the  transcript. 

17  Au*:  ffo]X(i'?  ffdl|A<v? 

l!'"!!  aeiTd{<Ta<:  likely  the  beginning  of  a  sentence;  ]Ati'.  0  Sc  ro[,but  the  sequence 

following  To[  is  puzzling. 

18  rqciv:  a  noun  ending  -njcic.  Possibilities  include  cpw-n^cic  or  {^njcic,  c.g.  €ic/lm  {iJIttcw 

i^A^c  (cf.  Xcn.  Eph.  EpA.  2.12.2  (o  ̂fipoKOftt^c}  ck  cm^^-^njciv  nje  MfOi'ac  €px€Tai,  and  especially 

Diog.  Phot,  toga,  where  the  whole  stor^-  begins  with  Dcinias  Kara  Icropiac  .  .  .  anonAanj^ric 

Tijc  irarpiSoc].  Alternatively,  iniHparrjeu  or  Kparyfctc  might  refer  to  conquest  from  col.  i  or  regal 

power  in  the  context  of  kingship. 

20  <  (uc^ ,  [ :  displaced  fibres  make  the  reading  diflicult.  After  c,  perhaps  two  uprights:  Dr 

Colomo  suggesLs  fy  Tii).  In  the  context  of  (he  universe  (21  below),  a  form  beginning  in  c^aip-  'plan¬ 

etary  sphere'  might  make  sense;  in  the  context  of  'unexpected'  one  could  think  of  sm^ng  emotions, 

C^oSp-. 

]  _«,  or  possibly  ]  /j.  Then  likely  a  form  of  rvyxavw. 

21  kukAcutov  to^  Hoepov:  an  adjective  kvkAcvtoc  is  not  attested,  nor  isc.g  cuKUKAcin-oc.but  the 

equation  of  kukAcu^o  and  koc^oc  appears  in  Sccundus  SaiUnlia/ 1  (rt  ccri  Kocpoc;)  where  the  nbcpoc 

is  defined  as  arrAavee  KvnXevpa  among  other  things.  A  connection  to  the  basic  definition  of  KvgXtvpa 

‘(waicr)-whecr  could  suggest  the  meaning  ‘circular/round’.  /Micrnativtly,  if  dcriwd  from  kukAcwu, 

the  adjective  could  mean  ‘traversable’,  which  may  be  preferable  gievn  the  exotic  iracti  to  the  edges 

of  the  world  that  follows.  Indeed,  the  famous  oracle  at  the  beginning  of  die  Alexander  Romanee  predicts 

that  the  king  will  return  to  Eg^q^i  'after  having  traversed  the  universe’  (M<pov  KvnXeiicac  recen¬ 
sion  a  1.3.5). 

21-2  cVT<iAd/x€voc[.  .  .  j9a]|c<A«r:  the  sense  and  the  blank  space  before  ̂ rT«tAap<»oc  suggest  that 
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this  is  the  beginning  of  a  sentence.  Thus,  the  supplement  of  a  shon  connective  (c.g.  S<)  niighi  provide 

a  compictc  column  uidlh  if  the  lines  are  slion  (cf.  notes  to  ii  26-7,  ii  27,  and  ii  29-30];  if  the  final 

bcuna  is  of  t::io  letters,  as  suggested  above,  ur  could  think  of  e.g.  [£e  rw  €K€i  /3a-  (Parsons). 

22  Ccr<^(y]cucic:  the  combination  of  the  name  here  with  its  appearance  in  ii  19  suggests  that 

tliis  papynis  uses  the  spelling  of  Scsonchosis  with  yy  instead  of  yx- 

23  rqi’  mxtSa;  on  Mcameris  see  introd.  Other  possibilities;  the  possible  unknown  female  of  col. 

i  17,  or  die  daughter  Athurtis  who,  according  to  D.S.  1.53.8  =  Hecatacus  fr.  25,  impelled  Scsonchosis 

to  his  \m*agc. 

Parsons.  Ciofh  suggests  ccx^rtouc,  although  this  is  an  occhisivcly  poetic  word. 

n^[:  at  the  end,  probably  njc  tovovc  (Parsons). 

24  av^Arew:  similar  lack  of  contraction  is  found  in  Luc.  2.40:  tTrinXftv. 

ra  Acyo/irya  ̂ ara:  the  ‘places  called  untrodden'  suggest  an  inaccessible  area  that  has  not  been 

explored  geographically  and  that  may  not  ev'cn  have  a  name.  This  could  be  the  edge  of  the  world  as 

in  IHnd..V  3.21,  where  the  adjeedvr  describes  the  sea  beyond  die  Pillars  of  Hercules  (cf.J.  Romm,  TIu 

Edgu  of  the  Earth  ui  Anaai  Thoughl  (1992)  17-18).  Note  also  Py’theas  fr.  7a  (i  32  n.)  .  .  .  iroptuTov 

liifri  vXotTov  ....  The  adjeedve  could  also  indicate  a  sacred  area,  sucli  as  one  struck  by  lightning 

(e.g  Et.  M.  S.V.  ̂ Aueia,  noting  dial  these  places  mi  Aeyerat  aSvra  koI  ofiara).  The  island  of  Biga 

near  PhUac  in  Egypt  w*as  called  Abaion  in  connection  with  the  cull  of  Isis  (Sen.  Q  Aa/.  4A.2.7,  as 

confinned  b\'  inscriptions  from  Philae,  see  A.  Demand,  Les  Imcripiions grecques  dt  Ptiilaf.  i  (1969)  60-Ci). 

\Miile  such  a  reference  would  make  sense  in  a  narrative  about  an  Egyptian  pharaoii,  the  plural  does 

not  seem  to  indicate  a  single  named  location.  The  marvrls  of  the  next  lines  could  suit  either  unknown 

or  sacred  places. 

25  mipuiheic  Xi6ou<:  in  a  discussion  of  meteors,  John  die  Lydian  describes  a  relic  among  the 

people  of  Abydos  and  Ky'2ikos  as  Atdoe  .  .  .  nvpwBrjc  fi€v  to  oslenlii  7).  Philoslratus  com¬ 

pares  a  mixture  of  gold  and  scarlet  to  01  nvpwSitc  XiBoi,  although  he  docs  not  specify  what  these  arc 

{Im.  1.28.4).  ̂ ^0'  stones  could  also  suggest  volcanic  activity,  cf.  i  31 .  For  stones  in  volcanic  activity,  see 

Find.  Pi. 23-4;  Vcrg..4en.  3-575-7;  Plin.  Ep.  6.16.11;  also  cf.  Cass.  1).  66.21.4.  According  to  Parsons,  the 

context  suggests  dial  dicsc  arc  heavenly  bodies,  as  described  in  Anaxag.  fr.  42  (Hipp.  ref,  1.8.6)  rjXtov 

«cai  ccAiji'iji’  troi  vavra  ra  aerpa  Xi6ov<  €tvai  (^irvpovc.  These  bodies  traverse  the  dome  of  the 

heairns,  and  when  diq  reach  its  lower  edge  they  ‘set’  b>’  falling  into  the  sea.  Parsons  very  doubtfully 

suggests  supplying  roik  (r’  dcWpac  oic  in  24 (c[  itself  doubtful  because  of  twisted  fibres). 

dtrd  roiv  oKreivcui’  (I.  dKT(i'(ui'):  possibly  construed  with  nvpwBac  as  'fiery  from  the  rays'.  In  that 
ease,  perhaps  supply  7(01!!  iJAtov  (Parsons). 

26  ((c]  TTjv  tfdAaccav;  cu  seems  most  likely  and  logical.  The  reference  to  the  sea  suggests  liiat 

Scsonchosis  may  not  hair  reached  'the  untrodden  places'  yet,  if  they  are  lands  or  that  these  unknow  n 

placG  are  located  by  the  sea  or  diat  ‘the  untrodden  places’  consist  of  water  The  edges  of  the  earth 

were  frequently  thought  to  be  marked  by  Ocean  though  some  proposed  ‘empty’  {Ip-qfioe,  c.g.  Hdl. 

3,98;  4.17;  4.185;  5,9)  or  ‘unknown  lands'  (^oicroc,  Plol.  Grog.  3.5.1;  6.14.1,  15.1,  16.1;  7.5.2)  instead 

(Romm,  The  Edgu  oj  the  Earth  9-44).  Diodorus  claims  dial  Scsostris  ‘conquered  all  India  up  to  the 

ocean'  (1.55.4).  Thus,  this  passage  could  be  set  at  the  watery'  and  unexplored  end  of  the  world,  or  it 
could  lake  place  on  the  way  to  unexplored  lands  (c£  ii  27). 

26-7  1.  ̂ot]|wKa.  If  the  lines  arc  short,  piiy[av  il>oi]\v€tKa  is  possible,  but  see 

above  for  die  suggestion  dial  the  final  lacuna  was  of  cio  letters.  The  phoenbe  w;is  generally  ihoiighi 

to  be  a  very  large  bird  and  could  be  compared  to  the  eagle  or  peacock  in  size  (R.  Van  den  Brock,  The 

MjA  oJ  the  Phoenix  (1972)  251-3).  The  adjccth'c  could  also  refer  to  the  phoenix’s  status  (i.c.  great)  or  its 
state  of  maturity  (i.c.  full  grown). 

27  The  appearance  of  die  phoenix  in  the  time  of  Scsonchosis  is  paralleled  in  Tacitus  Ann.  6.28, 

which  rex-iews  previous  appearances  of  the  bird  when  discussing  its  manifestation  in  ad  34:  pnoresque 

elites  Sesoside  prienuin,  post  Anuiside  dotnino/itihus,  d/tn  PtoltTnaeo,  qui  ex  Afaeedonibus  tertius  jegnavit,  Sesoside  is 
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Jacob  Gronovius’  correction  of  ase  sosi  dt,  and  not  all  have  agreed  that  Tacitus'  'Sesasis  is  cqub-alent 

to  the  Scsonchosis  character  (also  called  Scsostris/Scsoosis,  sec  introduction  to  5262  and  5263;.  I'he 

presence  of  the  phoenix  in  Stsonehosis  supports  the  identification  of  the  Annalts'  king  as  Scsonchosis/ 
Sesostris/Sesoosis.  Although  in  Tacitus  the  bird  comes  to  the  Egyptian  city  of  IlclioiKilis  while  the 

phoenbe  of  the  papyrus  seems  to  appear  in  or  on  the  way  to  the  'untrodden  places,'  it  is  most  likely 
that  these  arc  two  variants  on  die  same  tradition  of  a  phoenix  manifestation  in  the  time  of  the  Sc* 

sonchosis  character. 

dtQavoirra  i-ni  r^c  yijct  in  later  Greek  and  the  Septuagini  can  mean  arrixT'  [LS]  11.2. a; 

Gruk-English  Lixiton  of  tki  New  Testament  and  other  Early  Christian  Literature  (’2000)  s.v.  t^davtu  2,  especially 

Testament  of  Naphlali  6:g  rd  eird^oc  i'd^Baccp  ini  r-qp  yi)t>  (r^c  variant]).  Still,  Its  usual  implica* 

tion  of  ‘first'  might  be  operative  here,  since  ii  29-30  suggest  that  the  bird  has  prcxiously  not  been 
known  and  must  be  named.  Although  the  phoenix  is  associated  witii  particular  places  in  the  diiTcrrnt 

versions  of  its  myth,  die  general  term  may  be  purposefully  used  as  non-specific.  The  text  could 

thus  indicate  that  this  is  the  first  ever  appearance  of  the  phoenix  in  the  world  (cf.  Tac.  .Ann.  6.28, 

though  EzeL  Exag.  254  ff.  may  suggest  that  the  phoenix  first  appears  in  the  time  of  Moses). 

ini  Se  rou  [:  how  does  this  fit  in?  Parsons  notes:  ‘The  exotic  bird  is  described  28-9,  and  S.  givTS 
it  a  name  in  30,  and  no  doubt  it  was  explained  why  he  chose  this  name.  But  in  that  case  die  name 

itself  cannot  be  given  already  in  26-7.  As  a  wild  speculation,  I  suggest  that  what  descended  from 

heaven  was  the  mass  of  m^rrh  in  which  the  old  phoenix  was  buried,  and  sitting  on  it  (cttI  5f  rourfw] 

was  the  young  phoenLx,  who  will  carry  the  mass  to  Heliopolis,  as  c.g  in  Ach.  Tat.  3-25.4-5.  Achilles 

calls  the  mass  fieuhoe  cnupvr)c.  VVe  could  supply  that  here  (^cyjav  j3u)Aoi>  (for  $whoc  masculine, 

a  mistake  according  to  Atticisls,  see  DGE)  \  then  27  ini  Si  rouffta  ̂ ^cpop.' 
28  eppeop  rra/iiro(«(tAoi'  rote  nrepoU:  a  common  description  of  the  phoenbe.  Cf.  EzeL  Exag 

257;  P  Mil.  Vogl.  I  20  col.  i  13  tTo<KiAo]ffre/i(  Colomo  (‘The  aids  /dioenir  in  tlic  Scliools  of  Rlicioric: 

P.  Mil.  Vogl.  1  20  and  P.  Lend.  Lit.  193  Revisited’,  Segno  e  testa  ii  (2013)32  3);  P.  Lend.  Lit.  193,  fr.  2  col. 
iv  67  8.  The  Hcrodotoan  phoenix,  xvliilc  not  described  as  ironriAoc,  has  golden  and  red  plumage  (Hdl. 

2.73.2);  cf.  Ach.  Tat.  3.25.2;  for  the  colours  of  the  phoenbt,  see  Van  den  Bmek,  The  Myth  of  the  Phoenix 

353~9  Colomo,  'The  acts  phoenix  57  8.  Although  notniXoc  is  usual,  the  stronger  no^nroixtAoc  is 
unique  to  this  phoenix. 

28  9  <?r  ̂ [.  .  .  Kcjl^aA^c;  if  die  lines  arc  011  the  longer  side,  ini  ̂((ccui  r^c  «»]|i^iiA^c  is  a  pos¬ 

sibility’.  Indeed,  the  head  of  the  phoenix  is  described  as  ‘rather  similar  to  that  of  domestic  roosters' 
in  Ezek.  Exag.  261,  which  suggests  that  in  one  tradition  the  bird  may  have  liad  a  crest  on  the  middle 
of  its  head. 

^9  atfr^d'ojToc  (1.  aKTit'uiroc):  similar  to  Acliillrs  Tabus'  description  of 

the  phoenLx  (3.25.2-3,  especially  aKrUt  ko^^).  The  rare  adjective  aKrtpiaroc  can  signify  a  solar  crown 

(Phil.  /Vex.  Legai.  ad  Gaium  103;  cf  Horap.  Hieroglyphica  i.io  on  the  dung  beede  and  PGM  4.1110  on 

Homs)  and  is  thus  fitting  for  the  phoenix  whose  association  with  the  sun  led  to  a  'rayed  nimbus'  be¬ 

coming  pan  of  its  iconography  (\^an  den  Brock,  TIu  Myth  oj  tlu  Phoenix  233-51). 

QKTCii'tuToc:  although  aKTcivwrac  modifying  Tpi^oc  would  make  more  sense  syntactically,  0  fits 

the  traces  mucli  better  than  a.  A  scribal  error?  Note  that,  as  the  text  is  reconstructed,  exuji'  must  be 
a  mistake  for 

29-30  <Li  Ku  [  I  oi’oj .  ] .  .  :  a  relative  clause,  probably  modifying  the  bird,  dn  nai  (oux  i^i^j 

oi'of^ja*  is  possible  to  explain  wiiy  tlie  bird  receives  n  name  in  the  immediately  following  text.  Since  Jui 

is  a  large  letter,  jua  could  fill  out  [ .  ] . .  with  the  ink  of  ]  and  the  lacuna  making  up  JU.  1  am  grateful 

to  Enrico  Prodi  and  other  members  of  Dirk  Obbink’s  papyrus  discussion  group  for  diis  supplement 
and  discussion  of  this  passage,  [ouk  ijc]  would  Ik  shorter  than  the  estimated  lacuna  of  cm  letters,  so 

dial  c.g.  [ouKfTi  could  be  considered. 

30  cVaAcccp  auTop  iftolvuKa:  if  the  subject  is  Scsonchosis,  he  is  here  credited  with  naming 

the  phoenix,  although  he  could  also  call  himself  a  phoenix  (Smyth  1228a).  Indeed,  if  Si  were  elided, 
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the  text  could  read  S’  caurov  ̂ olvttfca  (cf.  Luc.  Pfitgr-  55-^7)«  seems  less  likely  given 

the  absence  of  elision  in  this  pap^Tus  {e.g.  i  33).  As  far  as  I  know,  no  extant  tradition  credits  one  person 

with  naming  the  phoenix:  cf.  CK'  Mel.  15.393  Isid.  £p77j.  12.7.22  cites  a  usage  among  the  Arabc^ 

in  support  of  an  et^moiog^'  of  phoenix  as  suigularis',  in  the  Syriac  version  of  the  Alexander  Romance 

Alexander's  men  may  name  the  phoenix  (3.7,  Letter  to  Aristotle,  E.  A.  W.  Budge,  The  Hiilory  of  Alex¬ 
ander  the  Grral,  Being  the  ̂^riae  lersian  of  the  Pseudo-Callisthenes  (1889)  101). 

31  ̂01  [ ;  possibly  the  phoenix  again,  but  more  probably,  as  Tim  Whitmarsh  suggests,  part  of 

an  etymological  explanation  for  the  naming  of  the  phoenix  inv'oK'ing  tlic  colour  of  the  bird  or  some 

connection  to  the  palm  tree.  An  explanation  of  the  name  would  certainly  be  better  with  the  text  of  ii 

30,  and  a  phrase  signifying  'because'  or  ‘for  that  reason'  could  have  stood  in  the  lacuna. 
32  ]  i^a<ioc€y<  (:  the  most  plausible  articulation  is  before  oc,  t^aci  being  for  example  the 

ending  of  a  damr  plural  participle  (a  form  of  The  following,  likely  oc  «yci'[cTo,  may  be 

a  relatKt  or  indirect  clause  (with  oc  ■  octu^  see  L^  IV  6). 

Y.  TRNKA-AMRHEIN 

5264.  On  a  Queen  and  Her  Pyramids 

iQ4/54(c)  Fr.  1 6.5  X  9  cm  Late  sccond/carly  third  century 

Fr.  4  3.8 . 6  5  cm  Plate  IV 

Six  fragments  of  a  papyrus  roll  written  along  the  fibres.  Fr.  i  represents  the  top 

of  a  column  averaging  13-16  letters  per  line  at  a  width  of  5  cm  and  preserves  por- 

uons  of  a  top  margin  (up  to  1.6  cm),  a  left-hand  margin  (up  to  1.7  cm)  and  traces  of 

a  right  hand  margin.  Since  a  bottom  margin  is  present  in  fr.  4  (up  to  2.75  cm)  and 

fr.  5  (up  to  2  cm)  and  the  combined  line  length  of  these  fragments  would  exceed 

that  known  from  fr.  1 ,  frr.  4  and  5  must  come  from  two  separate  columns.  It  is  likely 

that  one  of  these  fragments  ends  the  column  in  fr.  i ;  fr.  4  is  the  more  probable 

candidate  as  it  continues  an  aetiologicai  discussion  which  begins  at  the  end  of  fr.  i. 

The  number  of  lines  per  column  is  unknown,  but  the  width  falls  into  VV.  A.  John¬ 

son's  ‘class  r  column  width  and  thus  suggests  a  column  height  in  ‘class  I’  or  under 

16  cm  [Eooholh  and  Scribes,  108  and  124-8).  The  back  is  blank. 
The  script  is  a  carefully  executed  upright  round  bookhand.  All  letters  except 

for  are  strictly  bilinear,  and  many  are  formed  with  their  distinctive  features  in  the 

upper  third  of  the  line  (e.g.  6,  H,  K,  p,  and  sometimes  e).  Particularly  noteworthy 

arc  the  6  with  closed  upper  bowl  and  the  K  with  diagonal  strokes  detached  from 

the  vertical  descender  which  can  be  compared  to  the  k  of  LXXVl  5090,  a  copy 

of  Plato’s  Polilicus  written  in  a  more  polished  and  decorated  hand,  assigned  to  the 

second  century.  Tw'o  good  parallels  arc  HI  454  (CAIAIV^  62),  assigned  to  the  later 

second  century’  on  the  basis  of  the  Latin  document  written  on  the  recto,  which  has 

a  Urminus post  quern  of  ad  hi,  and  LXl  4107,  assigned  to  the  second  century  by  its 

editor,  M.  Haslam,  who  points  out  as  a  distinctive  feature  the  ‘lateral  compression’, 
a  characteristic  clearly  evident  in  5264  as  well.  It  is  worth  noting  that  in  5264  the 

shading  is  more  emphasized;  this  may  suggest  a  slightly  later  date.  Similarities  in 

letter  shapes  can  be  found  in  the  following  documentary  texts:  VIII 1100  (Roberts, 
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GLH  20b),  an  edict  of  the  prefect  dated  to  ad  206,  and  XLII  3030  (GMAW^  87), 

an  official  letter  dated  to  ad  207-11.  Thus,  5264  should  probably  be  dated  to  the 

late  second/early  third  century. 

A  space  filler  is  used  in  fr.  1.6.  There  is  no  punctuation  except  for  a  blank  space 

(fr.  1.5),  which  indicates  a  pause  in  the  sense.  A  second  hand,  using  a  thinner  pen, 

has  added  a  rough  breathing  (of  ‘form  1’,  GMAW^  1 1)  and  an  acute  accent  in  fr.  1.7, 
to  avoid  confusion  bcDveen  outt;  and  aurq.  Iota  adscript  is  written. 

Two  corrections  appear  where  a  letter  has  been  crossed  out,  but  the  cancella¬ 

tion  strokes  are  different  enough  to  suggest  two  correcting  hands.  The  first  (fr.  1.7)  is 

a  short  almost  horizontal  bar  crossing  out  the  iota,  while  die  second  (fr.  4.2)  is  a  diin 

diagonal  stroke  ligatured  to  the  previous  letter  and  accompanied  by  a  correcdon 

above  the  line  (the  fine  pen  suggests  that  the  hand  is  the  same  as  the  one  responsible 

for  the  above-mentioned  breathing  and  accent). 

The  papyrus  narrates  the  military'  success  and  building  actitities  of  a  powerful 

woman,  whose  name  is  not  preserved.  A  few  details  of  her  identity  are,  however, 

clear  from  the  extant  text.  Since  ‘she  conquered  Egypt  and  added  it  to  her  pre¬ 

existing  domain',  it  is  possible  to  infer  that  she  was  not  herself  Egyptian  and  diat 
she  was  a  conqueror  and  ruler,  which  strongly  suggests  royal  status.  Although  no 

woman  from  history  or  mylh  exaedy  fits  these  specifications,  Egypt's  traditional 
foes  and  the  Greek  legendary  tradition  can  suggest  the  sort  of  woman  who  could 

have  plausibly  conquered  Egypt  in  an  otherwise  unknown  tradition  or  served  as  the 

inspiration  for  die  protagonist  of  this  papyrus: 

a)  A  Libyan  queen,  like  the  Amazon  Myrina  (D.S.  3.54-5). 

b)  An  Assyrian  queen,  such  as  the  semi-divine  Semiramis  (Ctesias,  fGrf/688 

F  ta  n  =  D.S.  2.4-20;  see  the  anonymous  Hellenistic  compilation  known  as  Tmc- 
tatm  de  mulieribus  clans  in  bello  (henceforth  De  Mulieribus)  t;  a  detailed  account  of  die 

available  sources  is  to  be  found  in  the  commentary  on  this  work  by  D.  Gera,  Wanior 

Women:  The  Anonymous  Traclalus  de  mulieribus  {l^fj  65-83). 

f)  A  Persian  queen,  like  Atossa  (De  Mulieribus  7,  a  section  whose  source  is  al¬ 

legedly  Hellanicus  (FGrll  4  F  t78a))  or  Rhodogyne  (De  Mulieribus  8;  Phdostratus, 

Imagines  2.5);  see  Gera,  Warrior  Women,  141-50  and  t5i  8  respectively. 
d)  An  Ethiopian  queen,  such  as  Kandakc  in  die  Alexander  Romance  (a,  y 

3.18-23). 

More  specific  inferences  can  be  drawn  from  the  queen's  construction  of  pyra¬ 
mids  in  Egypt,  for  while  monument  building  is  a  typical  actirity  of  conquerors, 

female  pyramid  builders  are  rare.  Only  three  non-Egyptian  women  arc  associated 
with  such  construction  in  the  Greek  tradition: 

a)  An  unnamed  Jewish  queen  (Josephus,  AJ  20.95). 

A)  The  Greek  courtesan  Rhodopis  (Hdt.  2.134;  ̂ .S.  1.64.14;  Str.  17.1.33; 

Plin.  AW  36.82;  sec  also  Suda,  Phot.,  and  Paus.  Att.  Attikuiv  oropdruji'  curayoiyi), 

p.  207.6-9  Erbsc  S.v.  ' PoStlnrtSoc  avadr)na). 
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c]  Setniramis  [Suda  s.v.  Cfttipa/uc;  Georgius  Ccdrenus,  Compendium  kisloria- 
rum  28). 

The  Jewish  queen  who  built  three  pyramids  near  Jerusalem  is  unlikely  to  be 

relcxant  to  this  papjTus.  Although  Rhodopis  is  associated  with  the  third  and  small¬ 

est  Giza  pyramid,  sources  sar^'  in  naming  her  the  builder  or  just  the  recipient,  and 
it  would  be  a  stretch  to  attribute  military  activity  to  the  famous  courtesan.  Sources 

for  the  Semiramis  legend  arc  uncertain  on  whether  the  AssjTian  queen  conquered 

Eg)pt  or  just  passed  through  on  her  way  to  Libyan  campaigns.  She  is  credited  w  ith 

building  an  unknown  number  of  pyramids  in  an  unspecified  location,  yet  the  evi¬ 

dence  for  this  is  quite  late  and  does  not  necessarily  involve  Eg^pt.  Still,  the  pap)  rus 

could  represent  a  previously  unknown  version  of  her  legend.  As  a  queen  who  was 

particularly  associated  with  military  exploits  and  large-scale  construction  includ¬ 

ing  at  least  one  wonder  of  the  world  (the  walls  of  Babylon),  she  could  easily  ha\c 

assimilated  another  conquest  and  anotlier  famous  monument.  The  protagonist 

could  be  one  of  the  other  possibilities  listed  above  or  another  such  queen,  but  given 

the  available  esidence  Semiramis  is  undoubtedly  the  best  candidate.  On  the  basis 

of  this  consideration,  it  is  verj'  tempting  to  think  of  a  Semiramis  romance,  which 

might  or  might  not  be  related  to  the  so-called  Xmus. Novel  (sec  S.  Dailey,  ‘The  Greek 
Not'd  Xinus  and  Semiramis:  Its  Background  in  Assyrian  and  Seleucid  History  and 

Monuments’,  in  T.  WTiitmarsh  and  S.  Thomson  (cds.),  The  Romance  Between  Greece 
and  the  East  {aoi^]  ii7-4i)' 

Although  the  conqueror-queen  is  the  focus  of  this  papyrus,  almost  equal  at¬ 

tention  is  paid  to  the  pyramids.  The  text  specifies  that  they  were  made  of  stone  and 

offers  an  aetiological  discussion  of  their  name.  The  specification  of  material  may 

express  a  value  judgment,  since  stone  pyramids  could  be  considered  more  prestig¬ 

ious  titan  brick  ones  (Hdt.  2.136).  The  detail  might  also  restrict  the  discussion  to 

a  subset  of  the  many  pyramids  in  Egypt.  The  stones  of  the  famous  pyramids  near 

Memphis  intrigued  Graeco-Roman  authors  from  the  relatively  sober  Herodotus 

(2.124,  '27,  134)  to  the  very  imaginative  pseudo-Philo  of  Byzantium  {Mir.  2.3-4), 

and  the  reference  to  stone  in  the  papy'rus  may  have  directed  the  reader’s  attention 
to  tliese  iconic  monuments.  Greek  and  Roman  sources  attest  that  the  identities  of 

tlie  Memphis  pyramid-builders  were  debated  (Hdt.  2.128  and  134  -5;  ••64  i3“ 

14;  Plin.  NH  36.79),  and  a  fantastic  tale  about  a  foreign  queen  could  have  grown 

up  around  them.  The  text  is  unfortunately  too  fragmentary  to  establish  the  extent 

to  which  it  engaged  aetiological  or  etymological  discussions  of  the  pyramids.  As 

an  abstract  geometrical  figure,  the  pyramid  has  been  related  to  rrvp,  fire,  because 

of  its  shape:  PI.  Tim.  56b  ...  to  pev  t^c  nopafilSoc  crepeov  yeyovoc  elhoc  Ttvpoc 

croixtlov  KOI  c-nippa;  cf  Arist.  Gael.  304a,  Plut.  Mor.  427d  and  887b,  DL  3.70,  Am- 

mian.  22.15.2g,  Isid.  Etym.  15.11.4.  Alternatively,  it  has  been  related  to  Ttvpoc,  wheat; 

see  Steph.  By'z.  tt  284,  IV  p.  108  BN  wvopacdTjcav  Se  Trvpaplhec  otto  tosv  Ttvpdiv, 

ovc  inei  cvvayaydiv  6  ̂aciXeitc  ivSetav  itroltjcc  clrou  koto  tt}v  AlyvvTOV,  Ath. 
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14.647c  .  .  .  ylyvfcdai  yap  ti)k  rauTiji/  [sc.  irupa/iiSa]  ik  itvpoiv  Ti(({iu)cp(vwv  kqi 

peXtTi  SeSevfxevwv.  Supplemcnls  suggest  that  one  explanation  in  the  papyrus  may¬ 
be  related  to  religious  offerings  for  which  the  closest  parallel  is  the  possible  use  of 

pyramid-shaped  cakes  hvpaptSfc)  in  a  religious  eontext  (Clem.  Alex.,  Pnir.  2  ig  P 

=  2.22.4;  Ath.  loc.  cit.;  cf.  Hdt.  2.47  on  pig-shaped  oflcring  loaves/cakes  in  Egypt). 
If  not  from  a  novel,  5264  could  belong  to  a  history  or  ethnography.  Pliny  the 

Elder  provides  the  following  list  of  authors  who  wrote  about  pyramids:  Herodotus, 

Eubemerus,  Duris  of  Samos,  Aristagora.s,  Dionysius,  Artemidorus,  Alexander  Pol- 

ybistor,  Butoridas,  Antisthenes,  Demetrius,  Demoteles,  and  Apion  {NH  36.79).  Our 

author  may  be  among  them.  The  text  would  also  suit  a  biography  or  thematic  cata¬ 

logue  of  short  sketches,  such  as  a  list  of  queens  (e.g.  the  ahovc-mentioned  &  AM- 

eribus),  rulers  (e.g.  LXXI  4809;  P.  Haun.  6),  or  great  buildings  (e.g  pseudo-Philo 

of  Byzantium,  On  the  Wonders  oj  the  World).  Sinee  the  protagonist  has  no  parallel  in 

Greek  or  Egyptian  history,  the  text  could  be  part  of  a  pseudo-historical  narrative 

which  attributed  famous  monuments  to  a  heroine.  The  text's  simple  style  would 
be  appropriate  to  any  of  these  genres,  but  the  summary  character  of  the  narrative 

suggests  a  catalogue  or  universal  history  more  than  an  in-depth  biography. 

I  am  grateful  to  Professor  Dirk  Obbink,  Dr  Robert  Cioffi,  Professor  Tim 
WTiitmarsh  and  above  all  Professor  Albert  Henrichs  for  invaluable  discussion  and 

suggestions. 

Fr.  I 

KairrpoeKa[ 

ijiaroaiyvm^ 

‘rracavTTpocTTji  _ 

■napxovcrji^aciXei 

5  at  KOtTOCTTUpOfAt 

8ac€vatyvTTT<jtii'> 

auTi)|[i|a)iKo3o/n[ 

ceTacXi8tvacp.[ 

H€iaTr)cSui'a[ 

10  OJCCaUTTJCK  [ 
AouvraiaiTT  [c.  l] 

ecauT  .rpo  [c.l]  [ 

)ca!  TrpocKa[TecTpe- 

ijiaro  AlyimT[or 

nacav  rtpoc  nji  y- 

TrapxovcTji  ̂ aciAsi- 

5  ar  Kai  rac  rropapl- 

5ac  €v  AtyvTTTwi  > 

aueijjil  cuiifo3op[7)- 

ce  TOC  XtStvac  p[ia)- 

pda  Trjc  8ui'o[p€- 

10  tac  favrfjc  Ka[!  xa- 

Aoui'Toi  at  7ru[p]a/i[i- 

S«c  airaf  rpoyfet]  [ 
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Fr.  2  Fr-  3 

ou[ 

«!.[ 

Xo[ 
yco[ 

Fr.4 

]  Aa([u]fTroocT6ti[ 

]  6rjK€T0lcd€[ 

i  ]  arovTO-nvfi  [ 

]  i2ec^aAouyra| 

]tc  herravvKaid  \ 
Fr.5 

IfAalluf  TTOVC  7w[v 
iTvp]aiiiSaiv  Ka[i 

av]e6r)Ke  rote  Bt[oic 

i  Kai  S]ia  TOUTO  Trvpa- 

IMi&tc  KaAou»Ta[i 

]lCf  iravv  Kal  6  [ 

Fr6 

].<^0.[  ],[ 

],oua>(ouc,[  ]  8[ 

Ft  I 

31.,  end  of  a  \Tnical  descender  sloping  10  the  righi  10  [,  iwo  descenders  suggesiing  A 

with  bowl  abraded  11  n  [,fibrcsarcdajnaged;  remaining  traces  suggest  an  upsilon  (rcniciins  ol 

the  upper  part  of  the  two  obliques]  ]  ,  traces  consistent  with  A  or  u  12  .  c,  two  connected 

sloping  descenders  whose  join  is  consistent  with  a,  a,  or  A  t  ,  ,  first,  upper  part  of  thick  upriglit 

in  \rrtical  alignment  with  Utinner  vicrtical  trace  at  line  lc\’cl:  A?  second,  upper  part  of  upright  .fj 

descenderjoined  to  high  horizontal  bar,  consistent  with  r,  tt,  or  p  ]  [,  liny  trace  at  lop  of  writ¬ 
ing  space 

2  ,  [,  mereai  trace  of  die  bottom  of  a  descender 

Ff-3 

4  [j  top  of  a  \Trtical  descender 

Ft  4 

I  ]  ,  [,  low  horizontal  stroke  possibly  consistent  vsiUi  the  base  of  t ;  bottom  of  \rrticaJ  stroke, 

slighdy  ciined  to  the  right,  which  could  fiithc  lower  extremity  of  an  arc  ]  [,  first,  bottom  of 
Render  cuned  lo  ihe  righi;  second,  one  long  descender  breaking  the  boiiom  line  such  as  f;  lldrd. 
boitora  of  descender  curved  lo  the  right  2  ] . ,  right  half  of  high  horizontal  bar  and  trace  of  low 
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horizonial  sloping  up  4  ]  ..  cxircmcly  liny  traces  at  edge  at  lop  and  middle  of  line,  probably 

ligatured  to  the  following  6  5  ] .  ■  upper  half  of  upright  [,  faintest  trace,  possibly  end 

of  a  left-right  diagonal  6  ]  ,  liny  traces  at  lop  and  mid  height  7  c  _ ,  remains  of  lower 

part  of  upright  .[, 
 vertical  stroke Fr-  5 

1  ]  j  traces  consistcnl  with  >  or  w  .[,  vertical  descender,  probably  joined  with  ihc  trarc  of 

a  lower  sloping  descender  cun'cd  to  the  right,  together  consistent  v«ih  k  or  n  2  ]  ,  descender 

sloping  from  left  to  right,  with  possible  trace  of  a  lower  horizontal  consistent  %vith  a  or  possibly 

u  [,  traces  consistent  with  either  c  or  o 

Fr.6 

I  ]  ,  left-hand  arc 

Fr.  I 

*. .  .  and  she  subjected  all  Egypt  and  added  it  to  her  existing  kingdom.  And  she  built  the  stone 

pyramids  in  Egypt  as  memorials  of  her  might,  and  these  pyramids  arc  called  . .  ' 

1
-
 
2
 
 

7rpoci^a(rccrp<]|i/iaro:  (his  rare  compound  verb  is  only  aitrsird  in  the  2nd  century  ad  and 

later,  primarily  in  Cassius  Dio.  who  frequently  uses  the  verb  to  express  the  completion  of  a  conquest, 
e.g.  in  the  phrase  ra  Aotrra  TrpocKaracrpc^ac^at  

or  with  a  variant  morphological  
form  of  the  srrb 

(37.5.2,  37.491,  44.43  3,  60.21.5,  62.10.1].  Thus,  its  appearance  
here  might  suggest  that  Egypt  was  the 

end  of  the  queen’s  campaigns. 

2

-

 

3

 

 

irdcai';  this  phrase  without  the  article  appears  only  in  Herodotus  (2.17.2, 

2.147.2,  and  7.7.1].  In  Diodorus  the  article  't%  always  present,  and  anatav  is  frequently  used  instead  of 
ffdcav  (e.g.  1.39.7,  1.55.12].  Since  line  2  would  be  short  if  it  ended  with  /liytmroM,  the  icxt  may  well 

have  read  aTraca^*.  Alternatively  a  space  filler  as  in  1.  6  may  have  been  used. 

7  aun]|i]:  presumably  the  scribe  wrote  avrijt  to  agree  with  Alyvvrw  in  the  preceding  line, 

and  the  corrector  preferred  airrijJiJ  as  the  subject  of  the  verb  u>iwo5opT)cc.  Tlic  corrected  form— 

awjj  ‘that  woman’ — is  consistent  with  the  presence  of  4atn^c  later  in  die  same  clause. 

8-10  T^c  2tJ^d[p<]|w<  although  the  concept  is  common,  die  phrase  is  rare. 

It  finds  a  close  parallel  in  Dionysius  of  Halicarnassus’  characterization  of  Plato  in  Comp.  25:  Aoyouc 

ttoAitikouc  nvi}fitia  t^c  Kaurov  aiwi'ia.  The  use  of  a  pxTamid  as  a  memorial  for  a  woman 

is  not  unique.  Herodotus  describes  the  pyramid  built  by  Cheops'  daughter  as  a  (2.126),  and 

Diodorus  records  that  the  Scythian  warrior  queen  Zarinaca  received  a  pyramid  as  a  funeral  monu¬ 

ment  in  recognition  of  her  military  prowess  (2.3.1. 3-5;  see  Gera,  ii'arnor  U'onun  84). 

12  Tpo7r[r.i]  [:  a  possible  supplement  isTpdw[ail<i:  the  last  tiny  trace  in  this  line  isperftedy  com¬ 

patible  with  the  shape  of  alpha  in  this  script.  This  would  suit  the  characterization  of  the  [Aramids  os 

memorials  of  power’  in  lines  8- 10  (cf.  Isoc.  5. 112  roe  cttJAoc  rdc  ’HpatcAcoi/c  xaAoupci'ae  cttoitjcoto, 

Tpdrraioi'  twv  ̂ ap^apmv,  pi'Tjpctov  aptrije  avrou  and  Plul.  SuU,  IQ-S)-  ^  correct,  the 

text  Would  reflect  a  misunderstanding  or  fictioiializalioii  of  the  function  of  EgNpiiaii  pyramids,  which 

is,  to  my  knowledge,  unparalleled  in  Greek  sources.  The  main  Greek  tradition  on  Eg)pi  knew  that 

pyramids  were  tombs  (Hdi.  2.124,  1  64  4  and  1.  89.3,  and  Sir  17.133).  Still,  since  the  queen  is  not 

^Sypdan,  it  is  perhaps  reasonable  that  her  pyramids  would  have  a  non-Eg)piian  function.  P^ramid- 

•rophics  would  also  be  an  imaginati\'c  stretch,  since  traditional  Greek  trophies  featured  armour,  but 

•he  Use  of  pyramids  as  votK'c  ofl'erings  or  political  monuments  would  fit  the  context  here  and  might 

explain  fr.  4  where  something  (pNTamids?)  is  dedicated  lo  the  gods  (for  a  survey  of  Greek  trophies  sec B.  Rabc,  Tropaia  (2008]). 
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*. . .  the  smaller  ones  of  the  pyramids  and  she  dedicated  tlicm  to  the  gods.  For  this  reason  they 

arc  called  pyramids . . .  quite  . .  .* 

2  cAa[u]Vrouc:  the  text  has  been  corrected,  and  an  initial  <  is  difficult  palacographically.  Still, 

^Adrrouc  uould  make  good  sense,  indicating  either  small  pyramids  or  small  p^Tamid  shaped  objects, 

c.g  cakes  (see  aboi'c,  incrod.)  or  models.  Herodotus  and  Strabo  use  this  word  to  describe  the  smallest 

of  the  Giza  pyramids  (Hdt.  2.134.1;  Str.  17.1.33;  cC  Plin.  36.82,  who  designates  it  minimani),  which 

was  sometimes  attributed  to  the  ̂ yptian  queen  Nitocris  (Nianctho  FGrH  609  F2,  F3a,  F3b]  or  the 

Greek  courtesan  Rhodopis  (see  C.  Coehc-Zivic,  BIAO  72  (1972)  115-38;  Gera,  Warrior  Women,  102). 

Diodorus  also  notes  that  smaller  pyramids  were  built  for  Egyptian  queens  (1.64.10).  It  is  thus  possible 

that  the  adjeemr  indicates  the  qpe  of  pyramid  that  was  deemed  appropriate  for  a  woman. 

4  the  object  of  this  verb  is  not  immediately  expressed  in  the  extant  text  and  can 

therefore  be  something  that  has  already  been  menUoned  or  a  short  word  in  the  lacuna  after  line  3. 

The  most  ̂ iparent  candidate  is  eXarrovc  (1.  2). 

5  6]ia  roi>7o:  lines  5-6  suggest  another  explanation  or  a  conclusion  of  the  aetiological  discus¬ 

sion  in  fr.  I,  which  would  reasonably  be  introduced  by  tta'i  Sia  rovro. 
7  ]ici:  since  the  beginning  of  line  7  is  probably  missing  only  one  letter,  we  could  restore  <<((, 

which  would  produce  the  sense:  ‘the  pyramids  are  exon  quite  .  .  .’.  Although  tlic  phrase  cici  vaw 

KOI  docs  not  appear  elsewhere.  Sc  irai'u  is  commonly  found  in  second  position  in  a  sentence,  and  net 

S<  wai  can  begin  a  sentence.  Thus,  die  two  expressions  might  have  been  conflated  to  produce  ctet 

Sc  irotit  Koi  Since  there  is  room  at  the  end  of  line  G  for  several  letters,  7Tvpa/n]i<i  is  also  an  option, 

although  p  in  line  7  would  be  tight. 

8  [:  if  the  reconstruction  of  eld  at  the  beginning  of  iltc  line  is  correct  and  if  the  subject  is  still 

the  p)Tamids,  this  word  is  probably  an  adjective  or  noun  describing  litem,  c.g.  ̂ au^acroc  or  BaCpa 

(the  last  \-isiblc  trace  would  be  perfectly  compatible  will)  an  alpha  in  this  script).  Note  that  the  pyra¬ 

mids  arc  listed  among  the  Seven  Wonders  of  the  World;  see  D.S.  2. 1.1-2  (e|)7C  KareraxOrjeav  at 

Karacttvai  twv  vvpaptSuiv  rtltp  avaYpa^op.€vwv  4v  roic  eVrd  Bavpa^ofxivotc  epyoK)',  AG  8.  177,  i-2 

(cirrd  ̂ toio  ir^<i  rdSc  dau^ara-  retxoc,  ayaXpa  /  K-rjiroc,  TrvpaplBfC,  I'^dc,  dyoA^a,  rd^oc). 

Frs 

2  ]  ouciKovc:  povetHOve  is  tempting,  but  it  is  difficult  to  see  how  this  would  fit  into  the  context 

and  the  letters  could  be  grouped  differently. 

Y.  TRNKA-A.MRHEIN 
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2538-61/0(0)  17.3  «  2  cm  Second/ third  ccniurv 
Plate  I 

A  long,  thin  strip  from  a  papyrus  sheet,  written  along  the  fibres.  A  bottom 

margin  is  preserved,  measuring  4.4  cm,  which  suggests  tlie  original  roll  was  format¬ 

ted  elegantly;  see  \V.  A.  Johnson,  Bookrolls  and  Scribes  130-36.  The  back  contains 
traces  of  a  document  in  a  very  cursive  hand. 

This  smallish  hand  is  of  the  ‘Formal  Mixed'  type,  sloping  gently  to  the  right, 
and  datable  to  the  late  second  or  early  third  ccntuiy:  the  narrowness  of  0,  c,  and 

CO,  all  of  which  often  sit  high  upon  the  line,  is  distinct  when  adjacent  to  broad  H,  u, 

and  N ;  co  nearly  loses  its  central  element  in  a  few  places ;  c  sometimes  presents  a  flat 

top.  A  consistency  of  broad  vs.  narrow  letters,  however,  is  wanting;  e  and  6  tend 

to  occupy  a  full  square  space,  while  h,  n,  and  it  are  sometimes  more  square  than 

broad.  The  hand  also  moves  with  a  light  rapidity  creating  cur\’ature,  roundness, 

and  a  distinct  shading  between  thin  and  thick  strokes :  letters  often  touch,  especially 

the  horizontal  elements  of  6  and  t;  the  uprights  of  broad  letters  often  bear  a  slight 

curve,  and  it  sometimes  has  serifs  at  its  feet;  and  y  is  irregular  widi  a  sinuous  tail. 

The  descenders  of  <[),  p,  y,  and  1  dip  below  the  line.  For  somewhat  comparable 

hands  and  letter  shapes,  see  Roberts,  GLH 20a  {GA£4W^  84),  XLV  3238,  GAL4W^ 

31  and  32,  and  Schubart,  PGB  29a  (BKT  V2  6-8  =  P,  Berol.  inv.  9810). 

From  what  remains,  scriplio  plena  is  consistent,  iota  adscript  is  not  present,  and 

there  are  no  Icctional  signs. 

Only  two  papyrus  fragments  of  Theognis,  or  Theognidea,  have  been  pre\iously 

published,  XXIII  2380  (third  century,  preserving  254-78)  and  BKT  IX  124  (sec¬ 

ond  century,  preserving  917-33),  first  published  as  unknown  by  H.  Maeliler,  </*£ 

6  (1970)  163-5,  t"-'*  l^tcr  identified  by  R.  Kotansky;  i^PE g6  (1993)  1-5.  As  the  third 

papyrus  fragment  to  come  to  light,  5265  further  supports  an  early  dating  of  the 

Theognidcan  sylloge.  Put  simply,  the  sylloge  preserves  only  eight  passages  quoted 

under  Theognis’  name  in  the  fourth  century'  bc  (14,  21-2,  33-6,  77-8,  125-6,  177, 

t83-  90,  434-8),  indicating  a  collection  of  Theognis  that  is  most  likely  distinct  from 

the  compilation  of  different  poets  that  has  been  passed  down,  which  includes  elegy 

composed  by  Tyrtaeus,  Mimnermus,  Solon,  and  Euenus  of  Paros.  When  the  syl- 

loge  was  formed  after  the  fourth  century  and  when  its  sequence  of  elegies  became 

ascribed  solely  to  Theognis  remain  in  question;  for  the  most  recent  discussion 

on  the  various  theories  of  arrangement  and  previous  scholarship,  see  L.  Ferreri, 

‘Le  citazioni  di  Teognide  in  Stobeo  e  il  problema  della  formazione  della  siUoge 
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leognidea’,  in  G.  Rc^’dams-Schils  (ed.),  Thinking  Through  Excerpts:  Studies  on  Stobaeus 

(201 1)  267-338.  Be  that  as  it  may,  once  again  we  not  only  have  a  fragment  that 

displays  a  sequence  of  text  exacdy  as  it  appears  in  the  mediaeval  transmission,  but 

also  a  run  of  twenty  four  lines.  The  position  of  A.  Peretti,  that  tlie  sylloge  is  a  gno¬ 

mic  antholog)'  assembled  sometime  between  the  sixth  and  ninth  century  ad  (see  A. 

Peretti,  Teognide  nella  tTadizionegnomologica(tg^2))  indeed,  as  long  suspected,  unten¬ 

able.  Although  Peretti  has  contributed  a  great  deal  of  scholarship  on  how  the  pat¬ 

terns  of  gnomological  anthologies,  beginning  in  the  Hellenistic  period,  influenced 

the  composinon  of  the  Theognidea,  the  papyri  of  the  second  and  third  centuries  ad 

confirm  the  antiquity  of  the  manuscript  tradition;  an  idea  supported  early  on  byj. 

Carriere  in  his  Bude  edition  of  1948  (revised  in  1975).  Moreover,  the  hypothetical 

model  of  the  sylloges’s  history  devised  by  M.  L.  West,  the  journey  from  a  fourth- 
century  BC  text  of  only  Theognis  to  compiled  Theognidea,  is  further  validated  in 

West’s  hypothesis  that  the  sylloge  was  formed  as  early  as  the  6rst  century  ad  (see 

M.  L.  West,  Studies  in  Greek  Elegy  ami  Iambus  (1974)  55-9).  5265,  2380,  and  BKT  IX 

124,  as  early  evidence  of  the  sylloge ’s  structure,  require  at  least  an  organization  and 
compositional  date  of  the  6rst  century  ad  for  copying  and  dissemination.  Still,  die 

collecdon  could  be  older.  For  the  possibility  that  the  bulk  of  its  structure  may  have 

been  organized  as  early  as  the  late  6fth  century'  bc,  see  E.  Bowie,  ‘An  Early  Chapter 

in  die  History  of  die  Theognidea',  in  X.  Riu  andj.  Portulas  (eds.).  Approaches  to  Archaic 

Greek  Poetry  (201 2)  1 2 1  -48. 

The  text  passed  down  as  Theognis  is  divided  into  two  books,  eXeyeiojv  o'  and 

iXeydwv  ̂  ;  though  Book  2,  verses  1231-389,  is  considered  to  bc  a  later  creation, 

sometime  after  die  ninth  century  ad  (see  especially  West,  Elegy  and  Iambus  43-  5 

and  M.  Vetta,  Theognis  elegiarum  liber  secundus  (1980);  but  most  recently  against  this, 

Bowie,  ‘An  Early  Chapter’  132-44).  The  difficult  task  of  isolating  Theognis  from 
the  other  poets,  through  either  quotations  from  the  fourth  century  bc  or  elegy 

containing  Kvpve  or  fZoAimaiSi},  has  resulted  in  dividing  die  transmitted  text  of 

Book  1  into  sccdons.  West’s  division  and  designations  are  usually  cited:  Florilegium 

purum  ig-254,  Excerpla  meliora  255-1022,  Excerpta  deteriora  1023-1220  (Ferrari,  how¬ 

ever,  rejects  West’s  theory  of  Jlorilegui\  see  F.  Ferrari,  Teognide,  Elegie:  Introduzione, 
traduzione  e  note  (testo  greco  a  Jronte)  (1989]  8  n.  9).  As  opposed  to  the  pure  Theognis 

at  19-254,  5265  preserves  lines  1117  to  1140,  couplets  from  the  so-called  'deteriora', 
elegy  compiled  and  transmitted  from  a  diminished  anthology;  as  West  observes, 

the  repeudon  of  certain  couplets  found  in  the  preceding  and  better  composed 

'meliora'  suggest  that  this  stretch  of  elegiacs  stems  from  an  independent  compilation 

from  the  same  source  (West,  Elegy  and  Iambus  41-64).  This  particular  sequence  of 

elegy  contains  possibly  sbt  excerpted  poems,  of  which  one  at  it 33-4  is  attributable 

to  Theognis  through  the  vocative  Kvpve  (supplied  exempli  gratia  through  manuscript 

consensus).  The  papyrus  bears  no  trace  of  ekthesis  or  eisthesis,  unlike  that  argued  for 

2380  (see  M.  Gronewald,  19  (1975)  178-9),  nor  is  there  the  interlinear  oAAo 
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that  we  see  in  the  epigrams  of  Posidippus  (P.  Lomre  7172  (=  P.  Firmin-Didoi  28-34)) 

and  P.  Bagnall  37.  If  units  of  elegy  were  marked,  marginal  notation  or  paragraphi 

were  used.  Stobaeus  also  provides  indirect  evidence  for  1129-32  (vepl  yijpwc 

4.50.43)  ”35  eXiriSoc  4.46.12). 

For  collation  materials,  I  have  mostly  relied  on  West’s  edition  in  Iambi  el  elegi 

graeci  i-ii  (“1989-92).  The  tv\'o  most  important  manuscripts  for  Theognis  are  Pari- 

sinus  suppl.  gr.  388  (=  A)  of  the  tenth  century  and  Valicanus  gr.  915  (=  0)  of  the 

later  thirteenth.  The  rest  are  derived  from  two  manuscripts  that  have  not  surtived; 

the  hrst  (=  0)  existed  before  O,  while  tlie  subsequent  text  of  Maximus  Planudes 

(=  p)  is  the  parent  from  which  all  later  manuscripts  stem.  How  editors  articulate 

this  through  a  stemma  varies,  and  I  have  chosen  West  for  the  simple  clarits'  of  his. 

Nevertheless,  Carrierc’s  Bude  (1948,  revised  1975),  Young's  Teubner  (1971),  Van 

Groningen  (1966),  and  Bergk’s  Poetae  lyrid graeci  (1878)  have  been  consulted.  For  re¬ 
construction  of  the  text,  exempli  gratia,  I  rely  mostly,  as  nearly  all  editors,  on  reports 

of  A. 

Beyond  the  fragment’s  importance  in  further  isolating  a  plausible  date  of  the 

sylloge’s  formation,  the  papyrus  renews  discussion  over  meter  at  1136  and  sheds 

a  flicker  of  light  on  a  long-standing  corruption  at  1128. 

I  am  grateful  to  Prof.  E.  Bowie,  Prof  G.  Ucciardello,  and  Dr  C.  Meccariello 

for  reading  and  commenting  on  earlier  drafts. 

nXovre  Oewv  KaA]Aic[T]€  [koi  i/iepotcTaTe  navrwv 

cvv  coi  Kai  KOKOc]  aiv  y[(V«Tat  tcOXoc  avrjp 

Tj^Tje  fierpov  e];^oi^i  <j6[iAoi  8c  pee  <Pot^oc  AttoXXwv 

1150  yl7)T0i8r)c  Ka(]  Zevc  a0[ai'aTtoi'  ̂ aciAevc 

otppa  SiKTj  ̂ ci)]oifti  Ka[KCi)v  CKToedev  arravTwv 

vPv  Kat  7tAoi;]tcu  dv^\ov  latyo/xcvoc 

fiTj  /x€  KaKOJi^l  ̂ ifjiv[r)CK€  TT€TTOv6a  TOt  otQ  T€  0§i»ccevc 

oc  T€  ^€ya\  Scjfia 

1125  oc  Stj  Kai  ̂ xvr)]<r7)pa[c  av^iXero  vrfXei  Ovixto 

Flr^veXoTT'qc  €v^<l>paiv  [KoupiSn)c  aXoxov 

T)  pLiv  Sr^da  vTT€]fx€ive  [^(Acu  irapa  naiBi  p.€vovca 

o<l>pa  T€  yrjc  €7T]c^r^  8a| 

€fX7riop,ai  7T€v]Lr}c  6v[pLO<f>6opov  ov  fieXfhatvwv 

1130  OoSc  avbpOJV  €]\dpwv  |o(  pL€  Xfyovci  KaKCDC 

aXXa  T}^7}v  €pa]TT]v  oXo<^[vpopLat  r}  f*€  cttiAcittci 

KAaiojv  Se  apyaAJcop  yTjpa[c  €‘n€pxofi€vov 

Kvpv€  iTapov]ci  (f>iXoic[i  KaKOV  KaTairavcopL€v  apx^^v 

l^r}TwpL€v  8c]  €Xk€i  <f>a\ppLaKa  <(tvopL€vaj 
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iiu  EXmc  €v  avd]()0)iT0tct  ̂ [ot^  B^oc  ecdXi)  €V€criv 

aAAoi  8c  OuAu^jTTOV  €K^[pQXi‘7T0t'T€C  CjSai' 

oiX^TO  pL€v  rhc]ric  pL€ya\Xi)  dcor  oixero  Be  avBpwv 

cwiffpocvin)  X\apiT€c  re  [oi  <f>iXe  yriv  eXi'nov 

opKOi  Be  ouKCTi]  iTicroi  €v  [avBpwiToict  BiKaioi 

1140  ouSe  deovc  ouScjtc  a^cra[t  aSavarovc 

1117  KoAjAicfTjf  with  MSS.  Restoration  is  not  ̂ s^thou(  difficulty.  Traces  of  ink  at  line  bottom 

possibly  reveal  the  right  cumng  tail  of  A,  the  vertical  stroke  of  1  and  the  lower  arc  of  c. 

1118  yjii'CTai  \%'ith  Ao:  yiyvo/iUii  p.  Lines  1117-18  are  read  as  an  excerpted  couplet;  the  first 

person  is  most  likely  a  later  alteration  to  establish  continuity  with  €xotfit  in  the  following  line. 

list  I&iin}]  restored  exempli  gratia  with  A:  0.  Most  editors  favor  SIktj,  whereas  ̂ iov  finds 

support  in  Carri^rr  and  Bcrgk.  as  a  cognate  accusative  with  Iw,  equivalent  to  ̂tooj,  is  found  as 

early  as  Homer  {Od.  15.491),  as  is  the  adv'erbial  use  of  the  dative  B'ik^  {/L  23.542).  Both  readings  are 
cogent,  despite  the  nuance,  and  space  would  accommodate  either, 

with  Aop:  cwotfii  I. 

1123  filfitrrjeK'  fTrenavda  A:  fUfivi^cBe  0.  This  rare  instance  of  the  present  impera¬ 

tive  activT  singular  of  fu^t'^cKtu  is  confirmed;  the  perfect  imperative  middle  is  by  far  the  most  docu¬ 

mented,  while  the  aorist  and  present  middle  are  found  in  Homer.  Van  Groningen  suggests  a  conativc 

nuance  {Theopm.  U  Prmin  Uvre{\^^G]  410). 

1124  (/fiSco)]  restored  exmpUgrahavaiU  A:  HBov  0.  As  West  notes,  to  what  extent  early  cirgisis 

of  mainland  Greece  observed  the  differences  iKlwxcn  Attic  and  Ionic  dialects  is  difficult  to  determine 

(West,  Elepi  and  Iambus  77-92),  and  thus  rejection  solely  on  the  grounds  of  later  Attic  intrusion  lacks 

certainty.  The  epic  Ionic  form  appears  elsewhere  in  'flicognis,  cf.  726  and  802. 
firya]  restored  exempli patia  with  MSS.  The  function  of  fi<y°  Bu/fia,  whether  to  be  taken 

with  c|ava£uc  or  lias  provoked  emendation.  Radcrmachcr's  conjecture  of  ̂leyapiav  is  refuted. 

The  pap)TUs  cannot  comment  on  Sitzlcr's  emendation  of  ̂uya  to  ̂ era. 

1125  [ai'<iA<To|  restored  exempli  gratia  with  0:  aveiXaro  A.  The  intrusion  of  first  aorist  endings 

into  the  inflexion  of  die  second  aorist  is  common  in  documentary  papyri  of  the  Roman  period,  as 

well  as  evident  in  the  dcvTlopment  of  the  Koine,  see  B.  Mandilaras,  The  Verb  in  the  Greek  Non-Uterary 

Pt^ri  (1973)  317- ig  and  Gignac,  Gftimmflr  ii  335-45.  Only  Young  adopts  the  reading  of  A. 

restored  exempli  gratia  with  A:  found  with  i^Ac'c  in  epic  poetry.  \Yith 
dv^Lw  cf  Horn.  Od.  9.272,  287,  368.  Two  instances  with  should  be  noted:  Horn.  Od.  4.73  and 

especially  Hcs.  Th.  316  fcat  rfjv  fiiv  Aioc  vioc  ev^paro  vrjMi  x^shKOj. 

1126  €v]^pwv  restored  with  A:  fp^pwv  0.  ev^pan'  is  the  favoured  reading,  though  Carrierc  sup¬ 

ports  tpi^pwv.  Van  Groningen  rejects  ep^ptov  for  not  being  Homeric  (Van  Groningen,  Theopiis  411), 

while  T.  H.  \Mlliams  offers  a  more  grammatical  defence  {The  Eleg^  of  Theognis  (igig)  240). 

1127  jij  piv]  restored  exempli  patia  with  A:  ̂   pev  0.  Editors  favour  the  relative  clatLSO  and  its 

Ionic  pronoun,  which  creates  an  anaphora  widi  the  two  preceding  relative  clauses.  Confusion  be¬ 

tween  piv  and  piv,  which  tlicn  further  introduced  the  change  from  ̂   to  ig,  is  a  plausible  scenario; 

tliough  cmplialic  pev  (sec  Denniston,  C/' 359-61)  followed  by  o^pa  is  not  uncommon  in  Homer. 

(rrapa]  restored  exempli  gratia  widi  A:  rrpoc  0.  piviu  with  trapa  irai5i  in  the  specific  context  of 

Penelope  and  Tclcmachus  is  found  at  Od.  11.178  and  19.525.  The  exact  phrase  cannot  be  paralleled 

with  rrpoc,  though  for  the  cotistnicdon  cf  Eur.  Suppl.  33  pivw  rrpoc  ayvalc  iexo-pate  hvoiv  Ocalv. 

1 128  5a[:  firtAoAcouc  A:  hcipaXiovc  0.  The  left  half  of  a  triangular  a  is  clear,  excluding 

die  transmitted  text,  as  well  as  conjectures  faithful  to  the  initial  be-  sequence:  Sitzler  8eiv‘  aMovc  re 
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and  Young  8€tA’  oMovc  rt  ̂ vxovc.  Instead,  a  recalls  our  attention  to  conjectures  based  upon 

5ai5a^coc:  Wassenbergh  otfip' 'ISanijc  ent^rj  ̂ atSaXiov  «  jtvxov,  V^mpcnuslBatrqc  Saiio^coio 

fivxoO  or  6(^pa  Ttyrjc  vne^r}  SaiSaXtoui  rt  ftoxolc,  and  Haupi  {Opusmla  i  (1875)  265)  o^p'  ̂   y^c 

inifir)  SaiBaX€ov  Xtxov^-  As  Williams  notes,  the  expression  yai'i^c  emfi^p€vat  is  Homeric  and  used 

in  the  context  of  Ithaca  and  Odysseus'  potential  return  home,  cf.  Od.  7.196  and  11.166-7  (^N'lHiams, 

The  Eiegiii  of  Theognis  240].  The  second  hcniiepcs,  howev^er,  remains  elusive.  Besides  die  possibility  of 

typical  error/s  in  copying,  the  corrupt  BtipaXeovc  tc  hvxovc  of  the  mediaeval  mss.  also  suggests  con¬ 

fusion  over  construction  (cVi^aivaj  ♦  gen.  or  ace.)  and  declension  (acc.  pi.  -ouc  vs.  contracted  gen.  sg 

-ouc).  Ferrari  strongly  bclic\x*s  that  Haupi  has  securely  corrected  the  text  {Ferrari,  Teognide  262-3 

Nevertheless,  perhaps  a  less  invasive  version  of  Haupt  is  also  suitable;  o^pa  rt  y^c  BatBaXiov 

re  Xtxovc;  for  the  second  hcinicpcs,  cf.  0</.  10.347  #fai  tot’  eyoj  Kipxijc  enefirjv  iteptxaXXeoc  evv^efui 

referencing  the  famous  entrapment  of  Arcs  and  Aphrodite  by  Hephaestus,  as  told  at  Od  8.256-366, 

perhaps  we  should  also  note  Lucian  DDeor.  2l.i  eirel  Be  <ire/3ijca»*  tou 

1 129  [c^TTio/iai]  restored  exempli  gratia  with  A:  iXitionat  O;  (i  m'o^ai  p:  ovre  ye  Stobacus. 

Understood  as  the  first  person  present  of  efiitlvai,  ifiitiofiai,  with  fu'st  1  short  instead  of  long,  is  fa¬ 

voured  by  most  editors.  Uut  as  the  only  instance  of  the  present  middle,  as  opposed  to  the  well-attested 

present  middle  of  rrlvti},  it  has  been  subject  to  emendation;  Ahrens  tu  itiopm.  For  the  sense  of  ipitlvui 

here,  to  ‘drink  deep’,  commentators  note  \r.  Pax  1143  and  Ee.  i,}2.  Stobacus'  quotation  (ircpi  yijpujc 
4.50.43]  would  produce  a  small  ekthesis.  As  noted  in  the  introduction,  if  the  6nt  vene  of  a  different 

poem  was  marked,  the  papyrus  suggests  another  method  was  used. 

[ou  ;i<A€8aivcuv'j  restored  with  A;  ou  pteXeBalvtu  0:  peXiBaivtu  Stobacus.  Ediion  oscillate.  The 

participle  tends  to  accompany  ep.rTlop.at,  while  the  Bnitc  form  would  follow  <1  nto^i.  West  deviates 

and  incorporates  both  indicativ'c  forms  by  placing  a  T<A<m  erty^t^  after  epmopai. 

1132  apyoAjeo^  with  MSS. 

errepxopevov.  Stripped  fibres  have  left  faint  and  illegible  traces  of  ink.  I  have  restored 

exempli  graiia  with  MSS. 

1135  ai'0Jpai?ro(Cf  p[ovr}  with  MSS;  avBpwnotc  povtr^  Stobacus.  Tlic  ink  is  quite  faded  after  w, 

and  OIC4  /i(  is  read  with  difficulty.  Stobacus'  reading  has  found  some  acceptance,  if  potri  a  read  as 

a  latter  Attic  intrusion  (\'an  Groningen,  Tluogtii\  414-15).  The  removal  or  unintended  loss  of  the  hnal 

I  of  avBpwrrotct  would  require  a  subsequent  long  vowel,  easily  generating  povvt). 

1136  OuAu^Ittoi’  <KTr[poA(7roi'Tcc.  Either  the  reading  of  die  MSS  is  defended,  or  die  error  is 

quite  old.  Camcrarius’  emendation  to  OuAu^woeS’  is  favoured.  Yet  die  joined  enclitic  5<,  mouon 

towards’,  is  neither  required  with  fialvui,  nor  Is  there  perhaps  a  metrical  problem.  As  commentators 
observe,  the  final  syllabic  of  OuAu^ttov  could  be  lengthened,  if  one  accepts  vowel  lengthening  at  the 

caesura.  In  the  syllogc,  cf.  2  Xijeopat  dpxopfvoc  ovB’  arroiravopevoe]  see  also  M.  L.  West,  GmkMett 

46  and  38.  i'or  /SaiVoj  and  (he  accusative  of  place,  cf.  Horn.  Od.  3.162  ot  pev  ditocrpe^ayrec  viac 

apiftteXiccac.  Lculsch’s  conjecture  of  OvXvpnov  yi^v  rrpoXtvovrec  is  refuted.  Only  Van  Groningen  ac¬ 
cepts  MSS  consensus. 

’  ̂ 39  {avOpiOTToict  Bixatot  restored  exempli  graiia  with  MSS.  The  syntax  has  provoked  emen¬ 

dation;  FcppmUllcr  emended  av0pai7TO«;(  SiVaioi  to  ivBpactv  ovBe  BtKatot’,  Lcutsch  proposed  h> 

av0p<u7roic  dBlxoic ;  Carrii^rc  has  suggested  StKatoic.  Debate  hinges  upon  how  one  reads  the  adjectives 

ScKQioc  and  mcToc.  Epithet  or  predicate? 

J.  H.  BRUSUELAS 
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5266.  Sophocles,  Philoctetes  104-7,  '09“32,  151,  155-81 

II  iB.i56/C(b)  Fr.  3  11.2  «  15.8  cm  Fifth  ccniurj' 

Plates  VI-\'II 

A  larger  fragment  (fr.  3)  and  two  smaller  ones  stemming  from  tlic  same  leaf 

of  a  papyrus  codex.  On  the  4-  fr.  3  preserves  a  left-hand  margin  of  ca.  1.5  cm  and 

a  lower  margin  of  2  cm;  on  the  ->  it  shows  a  lower  margin  of  1.6  cm  and  an  uneven 

right-hand  margin  up  to  6  cm. 

Fr.  2+3  i  contain  w.  109-32  of  Sophocles’  Philoctetes,  and  their  ->■  side  w.  155- 

81,  with  a  lacuna  between  161  and  177.  The  22  lines  betw'een  132  and  155  missing  at 

the  top  of  fr.  2+3  -♦  (only  one,  151,  is  preserved  in  fr.  i)  would  occupy  about  14.5  cm, 

and  this  would  give  a  total  height  of  the  written  column  plus  margins  (assuming  an 

upper  margin  slighdy  shorter  or  of  the  same  height  as  the  lower  one)  of  about  31 

cm.  The  expected  width  of  the  iambic  trimeter  (about  12  cm)  plus  side  margins  of 

1.5  each  would  give  a  total  width  of  15  cm.  Therefore,  the  papyrus  may  belong  to 

Turner’s  Group  8  (height  =  2xwidth),  if  it  measured  c.15  x  30  cm,  or  Group  5,  if  it 

measured  18  x  30  cm  (lypology  16-20). 

The  extant  part  of  fr.  2+3  4  has  24  lines.  If  we  assume  an  equal  number  of 

lines  on  the  corresponding  we  must  concede  that  the  missing  section  162  76, 

from  the  parados,  occupied  only  )2  lines,  and  not  14  as  in  modern  editions  (15  in 

the  mediaeval  manuscript  Laurentianus  32.9,  L).  Thus  the  papyrus  seems  to  have 

had  a  slighdy  different  line  dnision;  167  8  and  172-3,  for  example,  might  have 

been  written  as  single  lines,  as  in  some  of  the  mediaeval  manuscripts  (e.g.  Laur. 

31. 1  and  32.2). 

We  can  further  calculate  that  a  full  page  contained  46  lines.  Since  the  first 

86  lines  of  the  play  are  missing  before  the  page  to  which  fr.  2+3  4  belong,  it  is 

likely  that  the  first  page  of  the  codex  had  only  40  lines  preceded  by  an  initial 

ode  or  brief  introductory  material  (although  variation  in  number  of  lines  per 

page  cannot  be  excluded;  sec  Turner,  lypology  9).  A  similar  layout  is  found  in 

P  Cair.  inv.  43227  (firsdy  published  by  M.  G.  Lefebwe,  Fragments  d’un  manuscript 
de  Menandre  (1907)  and  Papyrus  de  Menandre  (1911)),  a  papyrus  codex  dated  to  the 

fourth/fifth  century,  where  a  metrical  hypodiesis  and  an  index  personarum  pre¬ 

cede  the  text  of  Menander’s  Heros'.  see  most  recendy  A.  Blanchard,  Menandre, 

ii:  Le  Heros;  L’Arbitrage;  La  Tondue;  La  Fabula  incerta  du  Caire  (2013)  pp.  xxxix  xlix 

and  10-11.  In  P.  Bodm.  IV,  a  third/fourth  century  codex,  the  text  of  Menander’s 

Dyscolus  is  also  preceded  by  introductory  material,  but  the  play  starts  on  the  sec¬ 

ond  page,  preceded  by  its  tide.  Further,  die  very  fragmentary  codex  P.  Vindob. 

29779  (W.  Luppe,  Mener  Studien  NF  19  [98]  (1985)  89-104),  roughly  contemporary 

with  5266,  contains  a  series  of  Sophoclean  hypodieses,  including  an  otherwise 

unknown  hypothesis  of  Philoctetes,  and  thus  assures  us  that  this  type  of  subliter¬ 

ary'  text  circulated  in  late  antique  Egypt.  A  list  of  characters,  part  of  a  hypothesis 
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of  tJie  type  ascribed  to  Aristophanes  of  Byzantium,  and  a  brief  plot  summary 

in  nine  iambic  trimeters  are  prefixed  to  the  Philoctetes  in  L  and  other  mediaeval 

manuscripts. 

With  46  lines  per  page,  and  40  lines  on  the  first  one,  the  entire  P/ii/orteter  would 

occupy  32  pages  in  diis  format.  The  possibility  that  the  codex  had  multiple  plays 

must  be  considered ;  this  would  be  paralleled,  for  example,  by  the  above  mentioned 

P.  Cair.  inv.  43227,  which  contained  several  plays  of  Menander. 

The  script  is  a  book-hand  with  traiu  of  informality  penned  in  brown  ink. 

Roughly  bilinear  except  for  the  long  uprights  of  Y.  Pi  ij>  (but  also  1,  t,  a,  x  often 

protrude  below  the  baseline),  it  is  written  rapidly,  with  the  letters  often  touching 

each  other.  The  hand  is  rather  regular,  although  some  letters,  such  as  k  and  Y,  do 

vary;  the  upper  portion  of  c  at  line  end  is  elongated  in  die  last  two  lines  of  fr.  2+3 

Slanting  to  the  right,  this  handwriting  may  be  described  as  a  sloping  pointed 

majuscule  and  dated  to  the  fifth  century:  cf.  XI  1373  (Cavallo- Maehler  17a,  as¬ 
signed  to  the  middle  or  second  half  of  fifth  century),  with  which  our  papyrus  shares 

a  certain  rigidity  and  individual  letter  shapes  sueh  as  the  squarish  elongated  o,  the 

X  descending  below  the  baseline,  the  narrow  e-  with  very  short  lower  stroke.  5266 

also  shows  similarities  widi  XI  1369  (Sophocles'  07),  belonging  to  the  same  find 

of  B^-zantine  classical  fragments  as  1373,  and  likewise  dated  to  die  fifdi  century. 
The  papyrus  has  no  diacritical  signs.  The  scribe  tacidy  elides  words  (e.g.  114, 

122)  and  WTites  adscript  i  (151).  A  iotacism  occurs  in  132.  The  paragraphus  is  used 

accurately  to  indicate  change  of  speaker. 

Seventeen  papy  ri  of  extant  Sophoelean  tragedies,  of  which  tw'elve  certainly 

from  Ox^Thynchus,  have  been  published  so  far.  On  their  philological  contribudon 

see  P.  J.  Finglass,  ‘II  valore  dei  papiri  per  la  critica  testuale  di  Sofocle’,  in  G.  Bas- 

danini  and  A.  Casanova  (cds.),  I  Papiri  di  Eschilo  e  di  Sqfock  (2013)  33-51.  Fragments 

of  lost  Sophoelean  plays  ha\'e  been  identified  ecrtainly  or  conjecturally  in  fourteen 

papyri  (see  the  table  included  in  G.  Avezzii,  ‘I  drammi  satireschi  di  Sofocle’,  in 
I  Papiri  di  Eschilo  e  Sofocle  eleven  of  whieh  arc  collected  in  R.  Carden,  The  Papyrus 

Fragments  of  Sophocles  (1974).  5266  is  the  second  extant  papyrus  of  the  Philoctetes  after 

P.  Berol.  inv.  17058  (K.  Treu,  Festschrijl  Agyptisches  Museum  434-5,  no.  3,  dated  to  die 

fourth/fifth  century).  As  papyrus  codices  of  the  early  Byzantine  period,  diey  can  be 

compared  to  XIII  1615  and  BKT  IX  112  {Ajax,  fourth  and  fourth/fifdi  century  re¬ 

spectively),  I  22  and  XI  1369  (Oedipus  Tyrannus,  fourth/fifth  and  fifth/sbtth  century 

rcspcctisely),  and  LII  3688  (Trachiniae,  fifth/sixth  century). 

The  text  of  5266  mosdy  agrees  with  the  mediaeval  manuscripts,  except  for 

a  few  variants.  If  follow'cd  by  the  same  sequence  as  in  the  manuscripts,  ou  yap 

for  the  manuscripts’  ovk  Sp'  in  106  would  be  an  unmetrical  reading;  likewise,  the 
reading  ttoio  instead  of  the  dual  ttoico  in  118  is  an  unmetrical  trivialization.  In  130 

the  papyrus  preserves  the  variant  ov  Sij  reuvov  cv  ttoikiAojc  for  the  manuscripts’  ou 
Srjra  tckuou  ttoikLXwc,  which  is  partially  in  agreement  with  a  modern  conjecture, 

Blaydes’s  oi5  St)  cv  tIkvov  noiKiXwc,  and  may  well  be  the  original  reading  The 
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text  is  corrupted  in  156,  where  the  scribe  seems  to  have  omitted  o  in  the  sequence 

iToSev,  and  in  177,  where  the  metrically  and  semantically  impossible  Oavarcou  may 

nevertheless  deriw  from  dvaroiv^  the  Doric  form — preferable  in  a  choral  passage— 

of  die  manuscripts’  reading  BvrjTWP. 
The  text  is  collated  against  the  OCT  by  H.  Doyd-Jones  and  N.  G.  Wilson 

(1990);  the  Tcuhner  edition  by  R.  D.  Dawe  (^1985)  has  also  been  taken  into  account. 

Fn  a 

oirrfoie  €^€1  rt  icx^oc  ̂ pacoc 

105  [ijouc  a[^vk70vc  Kai  npofrffvnovTac  <f>opov 
ov  yap  [ 

ou  SoAtut  Aa^ot^a  y  cjc  tyo)  Acya> 

Fr.  2+3  4- 

ovk  €i  TO  cojdTfvai  y€  t]o 

no  ffoic  ovv  ̂XiiTuiv  tic]  rayra  ToX{fij)C€t  XaKeiv 

orap  Ti  Sjpac  [cijc  [ic]fp6oc  ovk  irp€iT€i 

^  [toutoi'  €C  Tpoiav  pLoXeiv 

aipfi  TQ  Tof[a]  Ta[uTa  Trfv  Tpotav  pLOva 

OVK  ap  o  ̂ [cpcoji'  (VC  c^acKCT  tifi  eyw 

IIS  0V7  av  cy  [kcivwv  CKCtva  cov 

drjparca  ( 

ojc  TOUTO  [y  cp^ac  5uo  (ffcprn  Swpr^paTa 

TTOia  p.\adwv  yap  ovk  at>  apvoifirfv  to  Bpav 

co<fip[c  T  ap  auToc  Kayadoc  kckXjji  apa 

120  iTip  7rog[caj  Tracai'  atcxvvriP  a^cic 

7}  pLPTip[oP€V€ic  ovp  Q  coi  napTjiPcca 

ca^  ic8  [cTTciTTCp  cicana^  cvprjipcca 

CU  \}l€P  pCPdiV  PVP  KCIPOP  CpdaB  €kS(X^^ 

€yoj  |S  ancipn  pr)  KaTonrevOw  Trapivp 

12A  Kai  t[op  ckoitop  TTpoc  pavp  aTTOCTcAw  TraAii/ 

KQi  Bflvp  cap  po(  70V  j^porov  Sokt^tc  rt 

/(aTac)^oA[a^(iM  ai>dic  (Kircfiifiw  rraXip 

70V70P  70P  a[uTOP  apSpa  pavkXrfpov  rpoiroic 

p.op<l>r)p  SoAcjca[c]  wc  [ap]  ayp[o(a  rrpocT^t 

ISO  ou  Bt)  7CKP0P  cv  notKiXoic  au5<t;/if[pou 
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cviX(t>fpovTa  Tcjv  act  Ao^[uii' 

tycj  Se  TTpoc  vavv  ijii  c[ot  77apet]c 

Fr.  I 

]ji  (fipoupeiv  opp  €-771  cui  paXiCTa  Kajipuii 

Fr.  2+3  -> 

iss  paOeiv  ouK  a7To\i<aipLov 

prj  p(  XaBrji  ■npoc]'nectpv  77(0  )9fl- 

TtC  T07T0C  t)  ric  €8pa]  TiV  ct[i\^ov 

[evavXov  r)  dvpaiov] 

[oiKOy  pL€V  OpaiC  TOvS  apL<f)ldvpo]p 

i60  [7r€TptVr]C  KOlTtjc] 

[1TOV  yap  o  TXr}fHxiV  avroc  a‘n€CTt\v 

[12  lines  missing] 

177  w  7r]aAa[/x]a(  OavaTcov 

oj  Sjucrai'a  yein]  jSporojv 

ok]  firj  fierpioc  aiojv 

180  otTo]c  'fr[pojro]y[ov]<jjy  tewe 

OlKWV  OuS^l^ojc  1»Ct[€p|0C 

Fr.ii 

105  a[4>vkrov<  restored  exempli  gralia  with  MSS  consensus.  The  trace,  suggesting  a  sloping  up* 

riglit  (cf.  the  a  in  ii8),  is  also  compatible  with  r  and  thus  \%ith  Dobrcc’s  louc  (y'>  d^t/KTouc,  a  generally 
accepted  adjustment,  but  see  R.  C.  Jebb,  Sophocles:  The  Plays  and  Frag^b,  iv:  The  Philocteles  {1898)  ad 

loc.,  for  a  defense  of  the  paradosis. 

to6  ou  yap:  oiIk  dp'  fKCtVtp  y’  npo<fi€i^ai  Bpaev  MSS.  If  follourd  by  like  ouk  dp' 

in  die  MSS,  ou  yap  would  be  uiimeirical.  The  interchange  of  x’oiccd  and  voiceless  stops  is  howewr 

very  frequent  in  papyri  (see  Gignac,  Grammar  i  76-80)  and  might  pro\idc  a  simple  explanation  for  die 

mistake.  /MtcrnaiiN'el)’,  assuming  further  variance  in  what  followed,  a  question  starting  with  ou  ydp, 

which  ‘often  introduces  an  indignant  report’  (Jebb,  Sophocles:  The  Plcps  and  Froffnenb,  \’ii:  The  Ajax 
(1896)  ad  V.  i3i2o),  would  be  paralleled  in  Aj.  1320, 1348,  £/.  1477,  OT 1017,  Ant.  21,  fliiA  249. 

Fr.  2+3  i 

109-1 1  "The  remains  of  these  lines  arc  preserved  on  a  separate  scrap  (fr.  2). 
tio  (AoKctV]  restored  with  L:  AgAcTp  majority  of  MSS. 

111  [eijc  restored  with  I^rz:  <c  a:  wpoc  Vt. 

112  5  f^lo]i  is  compatible  with  both  S'  efio't  (ISVrz)  anddf  poi  (a).  There  is  uncertainty,  since 
die  scribe  tacitly  elides. 

114  iT(tpcajj' restored  with  most  MSS:  Trrpcwv  y‘ a. 
jc^acKCT]  restored  with  most  MSS:  <«^acK«c  CR. 
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m6  djipQTea  [:  9r]paT('  oiJi'  y^otr’ t:  driparia  ytyvoir’  LSVra:  d'qparia  yevoir'  z:  OrjpaTt’ 

av  yiyvoir’  F.lrmlry.  Dawt  also  reports  the  reading  drfparia  yoOv  yivoir'  of  Zo  (Vat.  Pal.  gr.  287, 

14th  ccniur>’],  belonging  to  Uoyd-Jones  and  Wilson's  z  family.  After  6r)paTta  only  a  vertical  stroke 
is  preserved  in  the  papyrus,  compatible  with  r  and  thus  uith  all  extant  readings  except  6r)paT€{a) 

oui'  (which  may  well  be  a  conjecture  by  Tiiclinius).  The  upright  before  the  break  is  also  compatible 

with  N  and  thus  with  Elmsicy's  emendation  drjpart  ’  av,  since  the  scribe  docs  not  write  in  saiptio  pUna 

and  docs  not  mark  elisions.  The  line  Biiparm  yiyvotr'  (or  yevoir’)  av  uvtp  cuS  cyci  as  transmitted 

b)'  most  manuscripts  is  unmetrical,  because  the  context  suggests  that  the  first  word  must  be  taken  as 

spared  (referring  to  the  bow,  rd  rd|a  in  v.  113  and  ejeetva  in  v.  115],  but  a  long  element  is  required 

in  fourth  posiuon.  A  ̂isa  included  in  G.  Dindorf 's  scholia  recaitiora  [Scholia  in  Sophoclis  Iragoedias  septem 

(1852]  239]  takes  it  as  6r\paTta,  which  would  refer  to  Tro>',  named  in  vv.  112  and  n3  [Swarr)  XrjiftO'qvai, 

i^oin>  ̂   Tpola),  but  cf.  L's  scholium  Xijmca,  d|ia  rov  dijpad^vai  (although  we  cannot  be  sure  that  the 
sequence  did  not  gloss  a  term  taken  as  feminine,  sc.  d^<a,  in  a  prexious,  unaccented  source). 

118  ffoia;  notut  MSS.  The  papyrus  reading  is  an  unmetrical  trivialization;  cf.  L's  scholium 
voia,  duiKuc. 

[to  £/kiv]  restored  witli  most  MSS;  to  ftiq  ̂ pav  OR. 

tig  restored  with  LZo;  WirAi/c'  majority  of  MSS. 
120  TroT)[c6ti  restored  with  L:  ironjeot  majority  of  MSS.  There  is  trace  of  an  upright  on  tlic 

edge,  compatible  with  both  h  and  t,  allowing  the  restoration  of  cither  mediaeval  variant. 

122  [euvT}tv<ea]  restored  widi  most  MSS:  ̂ vy^veca  Zgt. 

123  [vuv]  and  [««vovJ  restored  with  most  MSS:  die  former  is  omitted  by  family  r,  which  also 
reads  with  t. 

127  [oildic]  restored  with  Sraz;  aiSnc  IV. 

128  [rporrotc]  restored  with  most  MSS:  tpoTrov  zt. 

130  OU  TiKVOV  <U  nOlKtXofC'.  OV  8^70  TiKPOV  ITOtKlXwC  MSS:  OU  Si)  CV  JiKPOP  TTOtKtXwC 

Blaydes.  The  papyrus  is  very  close  to  this  conjecture  but  prcscrv’cs  a  different  word  order.  Both  read¬ 

ings  are  metrically  possible,  and  both  and  fii)  arc  well  attested  in  tragedy.  However,  the  emphatic 

Bijra  after  a  rclaiKc  pronoun  is  rare  (cf  S.  L.  Schein,  Sophocles:  PhilocteUs  (2013)  ad  loc.).  The  new  read¬ 

ing  cu,  on  the  other  hand,  puts  more  emphasis  on  the  double  game  Odysseus  wants  Neoptolemns 

to  play,  while  also  asserting  distance  between  the  latter  and  Philoctcics,  and  thus  seems  to  pro\  ide 

a  sliglity  stronger  text.  For  a  close  parallel  in  the  play,  see  vv.  878  -9.  5i)ra  might  have  originated  as 

dittography,  since  die  letter  that  follows  is  t  in  either  reading.  The  sequence  to  in  the  following  line 

may  also  baxe  prompted  a  misreading,  which  would  then  have  been  fixed  by  omitting  the  personal 

pronoun;  or  an  accidental  omission  of  the  latter  could  haxr  been  fixed  by  changing  81)  to  B’qra.  On 

die  other  hand,  haplography  and  insertion  of  cv  for  die  sake  of  metre  may  explain,  perhaps  less  likely, 

the  opposite  process. 

132  </ii:l.  <ip(. 

Fr.  2+3 

156  /iTj  pt  Xa6i}k  iTpoc]iT<<iup  7i(o)9€[p:  the  papyrus  seems  to  have  the  word  order  of  the 

manuscripts  and  not  Hermann's  necessary  transposition  of  irpocirecojv  after  p-q.  The  omission  of  0  in 

iT<o)fl<[v  may  be  a  slip  of  the  eye  in  copying  a  sequence  of  similarly  shaped  letters  (oOc). 

157  TIC  TOJToc  q  TIC  <8pa]  tcv  CT[i]jPov:  die  reading  of  die  papyrus  agrees  with  all  manu¬ 

scripts  and  docs  not  confirm  Herwerden’s  conjecture  Wc  cr/^oc  q  rU  eSpa;  rtv'  toitop. 

177  Baparwv:  Oyqrwv  MSS:  deuip  Lachmann  (corresponding  to  -cto/xoc  in  188).  The  papyrus 

reading  docs  not  make  sense  semantically,  nor  is  satisfying  metrically.  It  could  perhaps  be  a  corrup¬ 

tion  of  die  Doric  form  Oparatp,  semantically  cquix'alcni  to  die  manuscripts'  Bpqrwp,  but  preferable 

in  a  choral  context  (cf  v.  682).  As  parallels  for  iraXapai  flvTjTiuv/flvaToiv  one  may  quote  Simon.  581.6 
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PAIG  ira^apiat,  Ibyc.  321.2  PAIG  naAa^au  fipOTWt',  Thcopi.  623-4  •'*'  opdflunroiciv  fa<iv  .  .  . 

jSioTou  rraXaiiai ;  for  the  possibility  of  a  heavy  close  in  responsion  with  a  blunt  close  in  dodrans  and 

glyconics,  see  T.  B.  L.  Webster,  SophocUj:  PAiVortefcs  (1970)  82;  K.  Itsumi,  60,34  (1984)  75. 

179  [01c]  restored  with  MSS,  but  oiei  {Sudd\  cannot  be  excluded. 

181  [oiKwi']  restored  witli  all  MSS:  is  a  singular  variant  of  the  Suda  (cod.  E). 

S.  BOCKSBERGER  /  C.  MECCARIELLO 

5267.  Polybius,  Histories  26.2. 

38  3B.81/O  (2)h  4  x7.4  cm  Second  century 
Plate  I 

Fragment  of  a  roll,  written  along  the  fibres.  Exiguous  remains  of  a  left  margin 

are  assumed  at  line  7,  and  thus  reconstruction  of  column  width  is  by  conjecture, 

with  an  average  of  about  17  letters  per  line.  The  back  is  blank. 

This  medium-sized  script  is  of  the  ‘Formal  Round’  type,  generally  bilinear; 
although  the  descenders  of  p  and  Y  dip  slightly  below  the  line.  As  expected  with 

hands  of  this  style,  letters  are  upright,  round,  and  tend  to  occupy  a  square  space 

on  the  line;  c,  co,  and  6  are  especially  well  rounded;  w  is  deep  and  in  tliree  move¬ 

ments;  serifs  appear  on  the  feet  of  p,  n,  r,  k,  and  1;  and  the  top  arc  of  6  is  closed 

in  the  ‘epsilon-theta'  style.  Extraneous  ink  traces  possibly  suggest  a  flawed  nib;  in  8 
(y),  1 1  (<),  and  12  (t)  individual  strokes  are  nearly  split  in  two.  Neitlier  lectional  signs 

nor  use  of  iota  adscript  is  observable. 

5267  bears  the  same  hand  as  that  found  in  P.  Ryl.  I  60  +  P.  Bcrol.  9570,  as¬ 
signed  to  the  second  century  and  preserving  Histories  11.13.8  16.8  (sec  L.  S.  Preite, 

‘Polibio  XI  13-16  in  PBerol  Inv.  9570  +  PRyl  I  60’,  Papyrologica  Lupiensia  17  (2008) 

15-39).  Besides  the  overt  similarity,  the  same  column  width,  an  average  of  17  let¬ 

ters  per  line,  is  present.  To  judge  from  the  published  images,  P.  Ryl.  I  60  also  shows 

similar  strokes  slightly  split  in  two,  suggesting  the  same  pen,  but  this  feature  is  not 

observable  in  the  images  of  P.  Bcrol.  9570.  There  are  also  a  few  subtle  differences: 

the  shape  of  y  is  slightly  different  and  there  are  fewer  decorative  elements.  Con¬ 

sidering  the  distance  between  Book  11  and  28,  5267  and  E  Ryl.  I  60  +  P.  Berol. 

9570  suggest  the  possibility  of  a  set  of  rolls  containing  the  complete  Histories,  and 

so  we  should  also  consider  the  possibility  that  the  ‘same’  hand  is  not  limited  to  one 
scribe,  but  perhaps  more  tlian  one  or  even  a  master  and  apprentice  (on  sets  of  rolls 

containing  works  of  the  same  author,  see  D.  Colomo,  ‘Osservazioni  sullo  scriba 

ossirinchita  dcH’omega  quadrangolare  (Johnson  A2)’,  Segno  e  testo  6  (2008)  27-30). 
5267  is  datable  to  the  second  century  not  simply  based  on  tlie  dating  of 

P.  Ryl.  1  60  +  P.  Berol.  9570,  but  also  on  similarities  with  Roberts,  GLH  iih  (ad  94). 

This  stylized  hand  is  also  easily  comparable  with  the  second  ccntuiy  scripts  found 

in  V  844  (Isocrates;  plate  in  G.  Cavallo,  II cakmo  e  il papiro  {200^),  Tav.  xxxvi;  CPF 
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rVa  Tavole  (1. 2  Galenus-Isocrates)  no.  in)  and  X  1246  (Thucydides),  which  arc 

assigned  to  ‘Scribe#Ai’  in  Johnson,  Bookrolh  and  Scribes  17.  VVe  should  also  note  that 

with  regard  to  dating  844  G.  Cavallo  (‘Ossers'azioni  palcografiche  sul  canonc  e 

la  cronologia  della  cosiddetta  “onciale  romana’”,  A/VSPser.  it,  36  (1967)  214  (=  II 
catamo  e  il papim  155))  has  argued  for  the  earlier  rather  than  the  latter  half  of  the 

second  century,  which  is  accepted  in  the  CPF  I.2**,  Galenus-Isocrates,  no.  84,  754. 

From  the  tax-list  written  on  the  back  of  P.  Ryl.  1  60  +  P.  Berol.  9570  (see  VVilcken, 

APE  i  (1901)  388-9)  the  terminus  ante  quern  is  ad  276  (reign  of  Tacitus);  such  a  carc- 

fuUy  produced  roll,  or  rolls,  appears  to  have  been  recycled  around  100-150  years 
later. 

To  date,  only  P.  Ryl.  I  60  +  P.  Berol.  9570  has  been  securely  published  as  Po¬ 

lybius.  Howesor,  despite  the  paiaeographical  connection,  that  fragment  comes  not 

from  Oxyrhyochus  but  die  Arsinoite  nome.  The  set  of  rolls  in  question  were  thus 

either  produced  at  Oxyrhynchus  and  at  some  point  brought  to  the  Arsinoite  nome 

and  reused  for  tax  purposes,  or  produced  in  the  Arsinoite  nome  and  then  one  or 

more  rolls  at  some  point  reached  Oxyrhymehus.  Such  mosement  is  not  unique.  M. 

Lama,  ‘Aspetti  di  tccnica  libraria  ad  Ossirinco:  copie  letterarie  su  rotoli  documen- 

tari’,  Aegyptus  71  (1991)  55-120,  cites  examples  of  reused  documents  from  Arsinoites 

found  in  Oxyrhynchus.  There  is  also  the  parallel  of  a  scribe  (‘Scribe#A3t’  in 

Johnson,  Bookrolh  and  Scribes  27)  w'hose  w'ork,  in  this  case  two  plays  of  Aristophanes, 

has  been  found  in  two  different  places:  Oxyhrynchus  3839)  and  Karanis 

(P.  Mich.  inv.  6035).  Nevertheless,  retracing  the  padi  of  diese  fragments  back  to 

their  point  of  origin  is  problemadc.  As  for  the  agents  involved.  Lama  speaks  of  the 

mobility  of  officials  (i.e.  members  of  the  W'ell-educated  elite)  that  by  law'  could  not 

hold  an  oflice  in  their  own  nome  (Lama,  ‘Aspetti  di  tecnica  libraria’).  More  recently, 

N.  Litinas,  ‘Reading  Aristophanes  Amid  die  Sands  of  Egypt’,  CE  8g  (2014)  335  6, 
observes  that  both  Roman  veterans  and  Egyptian  priests  and  officials  are  known 

to  have  been  owners  of  Greek  literary  papyri.  VV.  A.  Johnson,  Readers  and  Reading 

Culture  in  the  High  Roman  Empire:  A  Study  of  Elite  Communities  (2010)  180-85, 

noted  the  sharing  of  books  among  literate  groups.  And,  of  course,  another  possibil¬ 

ity  is  the  presence  of  an  itinerant  scribe  and/or  bookseller  (see  Johnson,  Bookrolh 

and  Scribes  158-60).  In  conceptualizing  the  movement  of  Greek  texts  within  Egypt 

there  are  many  variables. 

5267  is  not  simply  the  next  fragment  of  Polybius,  but  the  second  to  reveal 

a  glimpse  of  the  Hhtories  before  it  was  epitomized.  Of  the  forty  volumes  com¬ 

prising  the  original  work,  the  mediaeval  manuscripts  of  Polybius  preserve  only 

books  1-5  in  their  entirety.  The  remaining  bulk — and  a  few  books  are  still  known 

only  through  the  indirect  tradition — arc  excerpts,  grouped  into  two  categories: 

die  Excerpta  antiqua  (fifty  manuscripts  covering  portions  of  books  6-18)  and  the 

Excerpta  hhtorica  (nineteen  manuscripts  containing  excerpts  from  almost  all  the  Hh¬ 

tories,  especially  books  20-39);  see  J.  M.  Moore,  The  Manuscript  Tradition  of  Polybius 
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(1965)  and  F.  W.  Walbank,  ‘Polybius’  Last  Ten  Books’,  in  Historiographia  Antigua: 
Commentationes  Lovanienses  in  honorem  S.  Peremans  septuagenarii  edilae  (1977)  139-62. 

While  it  remains  unknown  when  the  Excerpla  antiqua  was  produced,  let  alone  if  it 

epitomized  the  entire  Histones  or  just  selections,  we  are  better  informed  about  the 

Excerpta  historica  (though  on  the  Excerpta  antiqua  as  a  collection  possibly  designed  for 

military  education  or  guidance,  sec  W.  E.  Thompson,  ‘Fragments  of  the  Preserved 

Historians — Especially  Polybius’,  in  The  Greek  Historians:  Literature  and  History;  Papers 

presented  to  A.  E.  Raubitschek  (1965)  1 19-39).  More  commonly  known  as  the  ‘Constan¬ 

tine  Excerpts’,  it  was  produced  by  the  emperor  Constantine  vtt  Porph)TOgcnitus 
in  the  tenth  century  to  encourage  historical  study  (Moore,  The  Manuscript  Tradition 

126-66).  Divided  into  53  thematic  titles,  this  collection  contained  passages  from 

both  Classical  and  Byzantine  historians.  Only  six  tides  have  survived:  de  Mrtutibus 

et  Vitiis,  de  Sententiis,  de  Insidiis,  de  Strategematis,  de  Legationibus  gentium  ad  Romanos,  de 

Legationibus  Romanorum  ad  gentes.  Concerning  a  request  to  the  Roman  Senate  by  an 

embassy  from  Rhodes  to  import  corn  from  Sicily,  the  epitomized  text  of  5267  was 

placed  under  the  heading  de  Legationibus  gentium  ad  Romanos. 

Only  twelve  lines  are  preserved,  of  which  the  initial  four  are  terribly  frag¬ 

mented.  The  remaining  eight  reflect  the  epitome  more  faithfully.  In  the  latter,  the 

papyrus  nearly  conhrms  a  modern  emendation  at  4;  the  word  order  preserved  is 
different. 

For  collation  materials,  and  supplementation  of  the  text  exempli  gratia,  I  have 

relied  on  the  Teubner  of  Biittner-Wobst  (1882-1904),  but  Hultsch  (t867-7t)  and 

Sintenis  (1874-79)  also  been  consulted. 

]o[  {28.2.5-7) 
]Tifi[  ].avr[ 

c]vV€X<iip‘>]c\€  C.8 

5  C(]tou  ScKa  ̂ [vpiahac 

€^[ayeiv  €k 
CLK€\iac  TavTa  [fxcp  ovv 

7}  cvyKX-qroc 
T]tc€  8ia  ^.8 

10  OJV  TOtC  Tojy  [PoStoii^  TTpec 

/Scuratc  aK[oXov6wc  Be 

Kai  To[(c  aXXoic 

1-4  The  remains  of  ihcsc  lines  arc  incompatible  with  the  corresponding  passage  of  the 

epitome. 
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2  ]ti^[  ]  .  arr[.  A  form  of  Ti>i<iaj  suiu  the  remaining  letters  ratiicr  well,  perhaps 

ca^rfae,  modir^ing  or  referring  to  the  Rhodian  rrpfc)3<urac,  or  some  oilier,  for  which  a  contextual 

parallel  is  found  at  38.9.3ff.  ij  .  ,  .  vpfcfitvrac  KaucTTfcaTo  .  .  .  kqI  toutouc  cTTf/itre  Souca 

roiauTOC  AtoAoc,  Siori  Set  pfrpiW  ̂ iTi/ii)cat^ac  irai  fitfiijiaixivovc  rote  ytyoi'oci  to  frAetov 

jropa«aAeii'  irai  SiSockcik  tom  htX.  ;  the  rather  close  proximity  to  the  remains  ol  an  infinitix  e 

in  the  following  line  also  suggests  accusatK'c  and  inhnitivc  construction.  Restoring  c,  howexer,  is  noi 

eas>*;  the  exiguous  trace  of  ink  at  the  top  of  the  line  would  indicate  an  arc  left  wide  open,  rather  than 

curving  downward  like  the  rest.  Here  one  would  expect  a  more  detailed  narraiiv  c  regarding  the  meet¬ 

ing  bctwTcn  die  Rliodians  and  die  Senate,  pertaining  not  only  to  corn  shipments  but  also  rumoured 

strife  betwt^en  pro-Roman  and  pro-Macedonian  {Lc.  pro-Perseus)  factions  on  Rhodes. 

3  Alternatively  ]  tciy  with  a  preceding  angular  letter:  A,  A.  a,  or  k. 

4  reading  of  the  papyrus  is  unique,  even  though  it  confirms  Hultsch’s 
emendation  to  supply  (he  missing  vrrb  in  the  MSS;  with  mov'cablc  v  he  positioned  it  after  CmcAiqc 

(here  in  7).  Other  conjectures,  mosdy  poshed  after  OKcAiac  as  well,  arc  thus  refuted:  Ursinus 

Reiskc  or  t'ate,  Dindorf  Cobetus  tSujirat',  and  Butuicr-Wobsl  S'  edcoKt  (after  eirou). 
The  verb  is  probably  in  first  position  followed  by  a  connecting  particle.  The  remaining  space  could 

accommodate  about  eight  letters,  and  there  might  be  enough  room  to  restore  as  cJuM^^pijcfc  S 

atrroic  (assuming  elision  based  on  P.  Ryl.  I  60  4  P.  Bero).  9570);  cf.  18.47.9.5,  22.15.4.2,  and  30.17.3.1. 

5  <i]rpu  with  Y:  (irov  U*.  \Mdi  Sttta  tivpiaSac,  the  genitive  is  correct. 
Setta  with  Y:  Sc  tta  O.  Ursinus  StKa  is  refuted. 
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Twv  (  c8  ]  \uip  TOK  rtov  (PoSiwi-  ffp€cj|^<yTaic;  8ta  twp  'Po8twp  nptc^ivrwv  Y, 

Tlic  pap^Tus  offers  N'ariaiicc  lliat  further  supports  our  tiew  of  the  ntcdiactal  text  as  corrupt.  The 

mediact'al  tradition  probably  skipped  front  the  first  ratr  to  the  second,  atid  then  changed  Tpa^evjaU 

to  irpce^ti/Tui'  in  order  to  tnake  the  short  version  grantntatical.  In  the  papyrus  version  9  to  we  need 

to  restore  a  genitive,  and  the  rules  of  syUablc  division  show-  that  9  ended  with  a  vowel.  Possibly  [eVa- 

vTt]|tyi>  (Parsons],  ‘through  dtosc  opposed  to  the  antbassadors';  cf  28.2.4  *tttTa  r^c  troActije. 

J.  H.  BRUSUELAS 

5268.  Strabo,  Geocraphica  1.2. 31 

tot/2t8(c]pan  4.5  k  5.3  cm  Second  half  of  second  century- 

A  fragment  of  a  papyrus  roU,  written  along  the  fibres.  A  left  margin,  measur¬ 

ing  2  cm,  has  been  prescrt'cd.  The  average  number  of  letters  per  line  is  20,  suggest¬ 
ing  a  column  width  of  about  6  cm.  The  back  is  blank. 

The  script  is  a  carefully  written  specimen  of  the  ‘Formal  Mixed’  style,  datable 
to  tlie  latter  half  of  the  second  century.  The  scribe  wrote  upright  letters  slowly  and 

separately.  The  rounded  letters  (e  e  o  c)  arc  consistently  narrow  and  seem  to  lloat 

above  the  baseline,  and  the  horizontal  mid-stroke  of  e  extends  towards  the  follow¬ 

ing  letter.  H,  K,  TT,  T,  and  y  arc  broad  in  comparison,  but  they  do  not  exhibit  the 

often  exaggerated  contrast  between  broad  and  narrow  that  typifies  the  so-called 

‘Severe  Style’.  A  is  consistendy  angular  and  has  a  moderately  sharp  nose.  The horizontal  stroke  of  tt  extends  beyond  its  vertical  elements.  The  baseline  is  broken 

only  slightly  by  the  descenders  of  p,  y,  and  t.  For  comparable  hands,  see  I  26  (= 
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P.  Lond.  Lit.  129,  Roberts  GLH  iga)  as  well  as  XXXIV  2703  and  LXIX  4736, 

both  datable  to  the  second  half  of  the  second  century  with  fair  certainty  (cf  L.  Del 

Corso,  ‘Lo  “stile  severo”  nei  P.  0.\y:  una  lista’,  Aegyplus  86  (2006)  95).  Iota  adscript 
is  employed  and  no  punctuation  is  evident.  A  verse  quotation  in  1  is  marked  by 

eklhesis  and  a  blank  space  after  the  last  word. 

Only  a  few  sections  from  Strabo’s  Geographira  have  appeared  in  four  other 
published  papyri,  all  of  which  are  from  Ox^rhynchus:  sections  of  Book  9  in  XLIX 

3447  (early  second  century),  2.5.20-24  in  LXV  4459  (late  second/third  century; 

+  PL/lII  2g4A,  ed.  fi'rmc  32  (1996)  96-7),  5.4.12-13  in  LXXIll  4947  (sccond/third 
century),  and  sections  from  Book  7  in  P.  Koln  I  8  (second/third  century).  The 

Vatican  palimpsest  Vat.  gr.  2306  and  2061A  is  a  vellum  copy  of  Strabo’s  Geographica, 
from  the  mid  to  late  Bfth  century’.  None  of  these  overlap  with  tlie  text  found  in 

5268,  and  it  is  the  only  papyrus  with  text  from  Book  t. 

The  text  has  been  collated,  and  supplemented  exempli  gratia,  with  the  edition 

of  S.  Radt,  Slrabons  Geographika  i  (2002),  though  older  editions  have  been  consulted. 

The  fragment  does  not  offer  any  new  readings. 

irat]  Jrjrouci  Se  (2.31) 

rrpoe  [rivac  ijAflcv  AiBto 

vac  rrA«[tdi<  Aiywrov 

[o]uT«  yap  ev  [1-1)1  Ka6  rjfiac 

5  6aAaTTi)(  ofiKOuct  rime 

AiBioncc  ou|tc  rail  NeiXoji 

rove  K[arappaKTac  SicX 

I  xai]  At  the  beginning,  corner  of  a  triangular  letter,  b  is  read  with  difliculiy,  only  the 

faint  remains  of  an  oval  shape  at  line  bottom  and  a  small  traee  of  ink  from  the  left-hand  upper  pan  of 

the  letter.  Aifiviji  marks  the  end  of  Siralio's  quotation  from  Horn.  Od.  4-81-5.  Lambda  cannot  be  the 

beginning  of  the  line.  Since  the  preceding  teat,  restored  with  all  of  Strabo's  and  Homer's  manuscripts, 

is  slighdy  longer  than  required  lor  an  even  left-hand  margin,  we  must  conclude  that  die  line  was  in 

AUtesii,  as  is  often  the  case  for  quotations  of  verse  in  prose  works.  A  compelling  parallel  in  Strabo's 

P.  Kdln  I  8,  ii  33-4,  where  the  quotation  of  It.  2.850  b  marked  by  dlhrsts  and  paragraphus.  MoreosTr, 

letter  count  indicates  that  the  end  of  the  quotation  must  have  been  marked  by  a  wide  space  after 

Ai^[vjjv,  possibly  occupied  by  a  mark  of  punctuation.  For  the  use  of  both  ttJtirsis  and  blank  spaces 

to  mark  poetical  quotations  in  prose  tc.\ts  sec  XX  2260  (first/second  century)  and  P.  Schubart  3  (\V. 

Schuban,  APF 14  (1941)  24  -g,  third  century),  both  probably  from  Apollodorus'  Pm  thnn,  and  III  410 
(rhetorical  treatise,  second  ccntuiy). 

6  [ran  A’tiAtui]  supplemented  w'ith  most  manuscripts:  Toil  A’ei^ov  agi. 

7  ir[aTappaKTae  with  inqs  :  ttarapaKrai  BC  :  iia[  lieroc  A.  The  same  onhographical  oscil¬ 

lation  can  he  observed  for  all  occurrences  of  the  word  in  Strabo’s  manuscripts.  On  the  grounds  of 

derivation  from  Karapp-qyvtipt  suggested  in  17.1.49,  Radt  prefers  the  form  with  double  p  in  alt  cases 
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except  11.14-13  and  14.4.1,  where  Strabo  himself  implies  etymological  connection  with  aparToj.  Be 

that  as  it  may,  a  search  on  the  PapyTologicaJ  Nax'igator  rcx'cals  tliat  this  word  and  its  derivative  Kara- 

poxTirai  ahvays  ha\r  a  single  p  in  documentary  papyri  and  osiraka:  see  SB  XIV  1 195<2  (second/firsi 

century  ac);  P.  BrooU.  81  and  R  Eleph.  Wagner  20  (first  century);  BGU  XIII  2257,  SB  XXIV  16081 

and  16082  (second  century). 

C.  CHEUNG 

5269.  Virgil,  Aeseid  VI  493-7,  528-32 

ios/i66(e)  11.4117.3  cm  Fourih/fifili  cemur, 

Plaic  \’III 

A  fragment  of  a  papyrus  codex,  preserving  Virgil’s  Aeneid  Book  VT:  on  -» 

493-7,  on  4.  528-33.  The  fibres  have  sustained  much  damage  and  therefore  the  ink 
has  been  scratched  away.  A  lower  margin  of  c.3.5  cm  is  preseived  on  both  sides, 

while  a  right  margin  of  03.5  cm  is  presen'ed  only  on  the  4.  There  are  30  lines  miss¬ 

ing  between  -»  and  4,  indicating  that  the  full  page  on  4  contained  35  lines.  The 

widest  extant  line  measures  about  9.4  cm;  considering  the  expected  extent  of  its 

missing  part,  we  can  estimate  the  maximum  line  length  to  have  been  c.iG  cm.  As¬ 

suming,  in  addition,  margins  of  2-3  cm  (the  extant  3.5  cm  one  being  on  the  side 
of  a  line  that  does  not  reach  the  maximum  length),  the  entire  width  of  the  codex 

page  would  be  020/21  cm.  With  a  reconstructed  height  of  02 1  cm  for  the  written 

text  plus  upper  and  lower  margins  of  04  cm  we  would  have  a  total  page  height  of 

028  cm.  This  format  would  fall,  as  aberrant,  within  Turner’s  Group  4  (Typology  16), 
like,  for  example,  the  Ameid  codices  I  31,  PSI 1  21,  and  P.  Ness.  II  2,  all  dated  to  the 

fifth  or  sixth  century'.  If  reaching  a  height  of  31  cm,  then  5269  would  fall  within 

Group  3  (Typology  15-16). 
If  the  scribe  maintained  a  consistent  number  of  lines  per  page,  the  entirety 

of  Book  VI,  whose  transmitted  text  contains  901  lines  (but  901  is  a  suspect  verse; 

cf.  G,  B.  Conte’s  Teubner  edition  (2009)  ad  loc.),  w'ould  have  occupied  26  pages. 
For  a  page  to  end  at  line  497,  the  book  must  have  begun  about  seven  lines  from  the 

bottom  of  a  page.  This  suggests  that  tlic  codex  may  have  contained  at  least  book 

V  as  well,  possibly  with  a  short  interposed  section  indicating  the  end  of  V  and  the 

beginning  of  VI  (explicit . .  .  incipit),  as  for  example  in  VIII  1099  and  BKT  IX  39. 

The  codex  may  weU  have  contained  a  complete  edition  of  the  Aeneid,  which  would 

have  occupied  about  145  leaves  (see  Turner,  Typology  82-4). 

The  script  can  be  classified  as  primitive/early  minuscule,  attested  in  the  east¬ 

ern  as  well  as  western  part  of  the  Roman  Empire  throughout  the  fourth,  fifth,  and 

sixtli  centuries:  see  G.  Cavallo,  ‘Greek  and  Latin  Writing  in  the  Papyri’,  in  The 

Oxford  Handbook  of  Papyiology  (2009)  141-5.  The  are  some  noteworthy  ligatures:  of 

e  with  following  letters  through  its  medial  stroke  (er,  es,  and  ̂ );  /i;  gr  with  g  in  mi- 
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nuscule  form,  the  first  horizontal  stroke  descending  rightward  and  becoming  the 

first  upright  stroke  of  the  following  r.  Comparable  hands  are  Vlll  1097  +  X  1251 

+  E  Koln  I  49  (plates  in  CLA  2  210,  VIII  pi.  vi;  Seider,  Paliiografiliu  dtr  laleinischen 

PapyriW.i  no.  50,  pi.  xxvii),  P.  Mich.  inv.  49696-.  ̂ Ii[ZPEi\-j  (1997)73  80,  pi.  xiii), 
PSl  II  142  (Papyrologica  Florentina  XXX,  tav.  76),  BKT  IX  39  (more  cursive,  but 

comparable  for  letter  shapes;  plate  in  Seider,  op.  cil.  no.  65,  pi.  xxxviii),  P  Ryl.  1 61 

and  PSI 1  20  (less  cursive  ductus;  Seider,  op.  cit.  no.  45,  pi.  26).  I  am  inclined  to  as¬ 

sign  5269  to  the  fourth/fifth  century-.  The  text  is  written  in  scriptio  continua\  there  are 
visible  middle  stops  placed  by  the  same  hand  during  the  copying  of  the  text,  which 

are  consistent  with  breaks  in  sense. 

The  extant  ancient  witnesses  to  the  Aeneid  constitute  a  heterogeneous  set  of 

texts,  including  not  only  substantive  copies  of  the  poem  but  also  writing  exercises 

and  Latin-Greek  versions.  For  a  recent  catalogue  of  the  fragments  of  archaeo¬ 

logical  provenance  see  the  items  collected  in  M.  C.  Scappaticcio,  Papyri  lergi/ianae 

(2013),  to  which  add  O.  Xcron  inv.  871  (ex  Verg.  Aai.  1, 11,  IX)  =  A.  Billow-Jacohsen, 

‘Vergil  i  uorden’,  in  AIGIS  Supplemenlum  III:  Festskriji  til  Christian  Manmis  Taisbak — 80 
ar  (2014),  as  well  as  two  items  identified  and  edited  by  M.  Fressura:  P.  Vindob.  L 

158  b  (parts  of  Aen.  IV,  forthcoming  in  Polymatheia:  studi  ojerti  a  Mario  Capasso]  and 

E  Vindob.  L  to2f,  parts  of  Aen.  I  with  Greek  translation  (forthcoming  in  Tychey). 

5269  is  the  second  Aeneid  fragment  to  preserve  part  of  book  VI  after  the  above 

mentioned  P.  Ness.  II  2,  with  which  the  text  of  5269  overlaps,  while  the  identifica¬ 

tion  of  VI  872,  included  by  Scappaticcio  (no.  21)  as  preserving  VI  698-700,  706, 

711,  is  extremely  uncertain. 

For  collation,  and  restoration  of  the  text  exempli  gratia,  I  have  relied  upon  the 

Teubner  of  G.  B.  Conte  (2009).  5269  preserv'es  no  new  readings,  but  notably  bears 

traces  of  a  supralinear  addition  in  529,  at  a  point  in  which  the  other  extant  manu¬ 
scripts  show  variance. 

For  their  valuable  advice,  I  wish  to  thank  Dr  Marco  Fressura  and  Dr  Ser¬ 

ena  Ammirati,  who  have  provided  wry  useful  comments  on  the  script  and  have 

checked  particularly  difficult  passages  on  the  original  in  hco. 

exigtiam]  i[ncejp{tus  clamor Jrustralur  hiantis 

Atqjue  hie  Priamiden  laniaturn  cforpore  loto 

<93  Deiphjobum  uidit  ■  lacerum  crudfeliter  ora 

pra  rtianusque  ambas- popula[taque  tempora  raptis 

auribus  et  tmneas  inhonlesto  uulnere  naris 
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i 

quid  moror  inrum]fiu[nl]  thlajlqnw  c[o]m[e]s  qddi[tiis  una 

hortator  sceUrjum  [OJeUdes  •  Di  Iqlia  Gratis 

5u  instaurate  pio  si]  poenas  ore  reposcq 

sed  te  qui  uiuum  cajstfs  age  fare  yicissim 

attulerint  Pelagine]  uenis  erroribus  [ajclfujs 

-¥ 

495  FP<u,  Scru.,Tib.  (n/rfi  Rufin.  50.9):  uiJet  PNLAP'  RFIioabrxy, /u.  Am  ad  Hot.  carm. 
4.9.23:  uidit  el  M  :  videl  el  Hcinsius.  The  papyrus,  along  with  R  Ness.  II  2,  funher  supports  the  perfect 

tense,  as  do  most  editors.  For  arguments  in  favour  of  this  reading,  sec  R.  G.  Austin's  note  ad  loc.  in 
his  commentary  (tgTy). 

i 

528  Traces  are  very  scanty'  and  read  witit  great  difficulty,  therefore  the  reading  and  restoration 
of  this  line  must  be  considered  exempli  gratia. 

pfialjamii  u-ith  most  MSS:  lhalamos  Rfluju'. 

addiltm  restored  w'ith  PRabh?jknwxyy:  addilur  FMnmiuy'  Tii. 

529  [OjeliJes.  There  is  space  for  only  one  letter  in  the  lacuna,  and  there  is  a  trace  of  supralin- 

ear  ink  consistent  u-ith  the  second  descending  stroke  of  an  uncial  a  (which  would  be  diflerent  from 

the  cursive  form  found  elsewhere  in  the  papyrus),  The  papyrus  is  thus  likely  to  have  read  oelides  with 

MPoiy  Sac.  449,  5-6,  'alii'  ap.  Sent.,  possibly  with  a  supralincar  rorrection  reflecting  the  other  wit¬ 
nesses:  amlida  R  (eolidei  ijkntuw,  eoliades  F),  Sent.,  Tib. 

Graiis  with  codex  Gudianus  fol.  70:  Grais  majority  of  MSS,  The  double  i  is  an  alternative  spell¬ 

ing;  see  OLDs.v. 

332  [attulermtj  restored  with  most  MSS .  alluleril  M. 

S.  P.  C.  HENDRIKS 

5270.  Plutarch,  Vita  45.8-46. 1 

28  4ll.6i/G(i2-i4jb  6.2  x4.8  cm  Late  sccond/carly  third  century 

A  fragment  from  a  roll,  written  along  the  fibres,  with  a  surviving  left  margin 

of  1  cm.  There  is  an  average  of  c.20  letters  per  line,  suggesting  a  line  length  of  c.G 
cm.  The  back  is  blank. 

The  small-ish  hand  is  of  the  ‘Informal  Round’  type,  datable  to  the  late  sec¬ 
ond/early  third  century.  It  was  written  fairly  quickly.  Letters  are  upright  and  occupy 

roughly  die  same  amount  of  space,  though  they  often  touch.  Letter  spacing  varies 

and  sometimes  the  horizontal  element  of  e  is  not  attached  to  its  bowl.  Roundness 

and  distinct  letter  shapes  are  the  predominate  features:  A  is  usually  written  in  two 

strokes,  with  an  oval  loop;  the  oblique  elements  of  A  show  curvature ;  w  has  curved 

legs  and  is  written  in  one  stroke;  the  upper  members  of  y  tend  to  display  a  wide 
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angle,  and  in  one  instance  is  completely  V-shaped;  and  the  lower  oblique  of  k  is 
consistently  linked  to  the  upper  oblique  instead  of  being  attached  to  the  upright. 

The  text  is  generally  bilinear,  the  descenders  of  p,  t,  1,  and  Y  dip  below  the  line, 

while  the  upper  members  of  Y  and  the  top  of  i  rise  above.  For  hands  with  compa¬ 

rable  letter  shapes,  see  Roberts,  GLH  23a  (between  ad  227  and  275/6),  GAIAH’^  39 
(first/second  century)  and  Schubart,  PGB  22ii  (BGU  1 140;  second  century).  Scriptio 

plena,  iota  adscript,  diaeresis,  and  cancellation  dots  are  present. 

5270  is  the  ninth  papyrus  of  Plutarch,  and  the  6rst  Life  of  Caesar,  to  come 

from  OxyThynchus.  One  other  fragment  of  this  work  has  been  published,  P.  Killn 

I  47  etc.  (M-P^  1431,  third  century,  provenance  unknown,  possibly  Panopolis).  For 

a  recent  list  of  Plutarch  papyri,  see  LXXVIII  5153-8  inirod.  As  a  second  century 

papyrus,  alongside  LIl  3685,  LXXVIII  5153-4,  and  LXXVIII  5156-7,  5270  is 

further  evidence  that  the  works  of  Plutarch  made  their  w'ay  to  Egypt  prompdy  and 

not  long  after  their  author's  death.  Pelling  has  dated  the  composition  of  the  Life 
of  Caesar  to  about  ad  no;  see  C.  Pelling,  Plutarch:  Caesar,  Translated  with  an  Introduc¬ 

tion  and  Commentary  (qoii)  36.  If  so,  the  text  was  copied  and  moved  swiftly  across 

the  Mediterranean.  Perhaps  this  was  due  to  the  re-emergence  and  popularity  of 

Julius  Caesar  as  an  image  and  Roman  hero  under  the  reign  of  Trajan  (Pelling, 

Plutarch:  Caesar  2),  or  simply  the  intrinsic  interest  that  Caesar’s  story  may  have  pro¬ 

voked  within  Egypt.  The  scene  is  Pompey’s  camp  at  Pharsalus  in  48  bc,  where  he 
is  preparing  to  flee  after  his  defeat,  ultimately  to  meet  his  demise  at  the  hands  of 

Egyptians. 

The  papyrus  anticipates  modern  emendation  at  5  and  7,  and  may  have 

presert'ed  syntax  at  13  14  that  is  unattested  in  the  manuscript  tradition.  For  colla¬ 

tion  materials,  and  restoration  of  the  text  exempli  gratia,  I  have  relied  on  Ziegler’s 
Teubner  (1942)  and  the  Bude  of  Flaceliere  and  Chambry  (1975). 

TTjv  [evaycovLOv  koi  CTparr)  (45-®) 

yiKr)y  (c[dr]Ta  (frevyovri  Se 

TTpfrrovcav  ij,e[Ta\a^iov  t 

[cflTjTa]]  u7Te|rjA|6ev  aXXa  ou 

i  TOC  ixev  aic  iJcTc[pot' 

p,tvoc  Tuyaic  o|w6uc  re  rrapa 

Souc  eavTOV  Aiy\vTrTioic  av 

Spaciv  rjipeOrj  S[i7Aoiifr€v  cv 

rmc  rrepi  eifeiv(ou  ypap.p.a 

10  CIO  0  8c  Kaicap  aj[c  cv  twi  x^P°- 

ici  Tou  /7o/x7TT)ijoij  ycropc 
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VOC  TOUC  T€  lf€l[/l<l'0i;c 

VfKpOVC  TWV  [tToAc^IKUI' 

]  Kai  TOUC  _  [ 

2  yuojy  ccfSijTo.  Traces  of  ink  al  line  bottom,  possibly  prescmng  the  right  vertical  of  N,  the 

bottom  arc  and  horizontal  element  of  £-,  and  the  bottom  arc  of  c. 

3  pcfTaAa/Suii*  with  ABDHPQ:  fttra^aX^v  L^.  fifra^oAXai  can  mean  *to  change  ones  clotlics’, 
but  here  Pompey  removes  (aircSticaTo)  his  military  clothing  and  exchanges  (/icraAa/j/Savuj)  them  for 

garments  more  suitable  to  a  fugitive.  The  transposition  of  A  and  Aaj3  vs.  fiaX,  could  facilitate  quick 
and  even  unintended  confusion  between  the  stems. 

3-4  to]  with  deletion  dots  above,  which  are  indistinguishable  in  shape  and  darkness 

of  ink  ftom  the  diaeresis  at  4  and  5,  and  thus  most  likely  made  by  the  scribe.  The  reading  is  superflu¬ 

ous,  and  we  can  assume  the  final  c  of  line  3  had  a  cancellation  dot  as  well;  note  the  syllable  division 

before  e  +  stop,  see  Threatie,  Grammar  i  67-8.  The  brachylogy  requires  only  one  noun  to  complement 

the  adjeetKes  in  the  fiiv/Si  antithesis,  atrcSticaro  fuv  T-qv  hiayoivtov  xal  crpaTryyiKTjv  .  .  .  ifitvyovTi 
TTpirtotxai/  ktX.  This  is  possibly  an  interpolation  of  a  marginal  note,  one  used  to  elarify  the  syntax. 

5  aic;  rale  MSS.  The  papyrus  confirms  the  correction  of  rate  to  ale  by  Solanus,  and  so  refutes 

other  attempts  at  emendation:  Coraes  oiroiaic;  Schaefer  ate  9’\  and  Reiske  ofaic,  whose  reading  is 

favoured;  dC  S.  El.  334  SijAiicai/i’  av  of’  airoie  ̂ povoi.  The  syntax  adheres  to  the  proper  incorpora¬ 
tion  of  an  antecedent,  cf.  K.  G.  Grammalii  ii  tt.  556.  2b. 

7-8  AtY[irrTTtoie  ai']{Spacir:  rote  AlymTiote  avBpaciv  MSS.  Emperius'  deletion  is  confirmed, 
and  the  reading  may  be  preferable.  Lines  4-to  arc  a  direct  reference  to  the  Life  of  Pompey  (77-80), 

where  Plutarch  tells  that  it  was  Septimius,  a  former  Tribune,  Salsius,  a  former  centurion,  and  Achil¬ 

las,  the  Egyptian,  who  murdered  him.  Moreover,  it  was  Theodotus  of  Chios  who  convinced  the 

assembly  {pouXrjo  Taio  iwaToiTaroii')  gathered  by  Fothinus  to  execute  Pompey.  o{nwc  re  napa\\&ovc 

cavTov  aiy[vimoi<]  may  refer,  in  an  indefinite  and  abstract  sense,  to  the  Egyptian  assembly  tliat  con¬ 
demned  him  to  death. 

8  TjiprStj:  avjipeSrj  MSS.  The  papyrus  is  torn,  and  iota  adscript  is  nearly  hidden  under  the 

os’crlapping  p.  The  reading  is  difficult  to  defend.  Both  aipiw  and  avaipitu  can  mean  ‘to  kiU';  cf  LSJ 

s.v.  Yet  a  TLG  search  reveals  that  ripiOrj  seems  to  be  used  consistently  in  the  Livu  in  die  sense  of  'to 

be  elected'  to  an  office,  such  as  Consul  or  General,  whereas  avripiBt)  convey's  ‘to  be  killed'  or  ‘put  to 

deadi  by' — Plutarch  is  perhaps  not  without  a  sense  of  irony  here.  For  the  former  cf  Coes.  14.16-17,  for 
funher  examples  of  the  latter,  cf  Ant.  87.8,  Brut.  22.2  and  Cic.  47.4. 

2[ilAoupcv  restored  with  MSS.  Space  would  not  permit  Solanus'  conjecture  SijAaico/ree,  which 
is  adopted  by  Flacclicrc  and  Chambryt  Reference  to  Pompey  as  a  project  in  the  future  tense  is  found  at 

35.2  toe  ev  role  rrepi  tatlvov  ypa^rjeopevote  ra  teaB'  eieaerov  BrfXwdrjefraiy  creating  a  potential  prob¬ 
lem  for  this  reference.  Felling,  however,  addresses  diis  contradiction  in  his  argument  for  simultaneous 

preparation  of  the  eight  lives  diat  document  the  end  of  the  Republic :  Lucullus,  Pomp^',  Crasms,  Cieero, 

Caesar,  Cato,  Brutus  and  Antony.  If  simultaneous  composition  occurred,  reference  in  both  the  future  and 

present  is  possible;  sec  C.  Felling,  Plutarch  and  History:  Eighteen  Studies  (2002)  1-44. 

9-10  (ypa/jpa||civ  with  MSS.  The  papyrus,  along  with  most  editors,  refutes  the  deletion  by 
Sintenis. 

1 1  fJofimjijou.  Iota  itself  is  lost,  but  part  of  its  diacrcsb  survives  above  the  line. 

12  Kei{ii€vove.  Idiosyncratic  letter  spacing,  which  b  evident,  is  required  to  reach  line  end,  oth¬ 

erwise  left  over  space  for  around  two  letters.  Possibly  the  papyrus  read  xtij/irvouc  r)Srj\  \  veupouc  rtoo; 

cf.  Lkl.  1 1 .8  Keifuvoe  ipnohtov  rjBr]  vcKpoe  6  Krj^ieoBtopoe ;  see  note  below. 
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13  veKpovc  Twp  willl  QD:  veKpovc  57S1J  tuiv  L2ABHP.  As  noted  above,  an  unaticsied  syntacti¬ 

cal  variant  might  be  present.  Plutarch’s  re  xai  construction  hinges  upon  the  dead  \s.  those  still  being 
put  to  death.  Although  there  is  symmetry  in  the  two  present  participles  modified  by  an  intensifying 

adverb,  rove  re  kci/zcvovc  vtKpovc  ratv  TroXtptOiv  dSr  xai  roue  rri  urttvopevovc  ktX.,  cti  is  intro¬ 

duced  by  Hasc  to  correct  the  manuscript  reading  i-niKretvoptpovc.  And  the  trace  of  ink  in  line  14  tliat 
follows  Kai  rove  is  too  Straight  to  be  the  bowl  of  c,  based  on  die  existing  examples.  Even  considering 

the  possibility  of  ic«i[/icvouc  |  vexpovc  raiv  noted  above,  the  papyrus  may  have  presened  a  text 

omitting  either  one  or  both  adverbs. 

14  ]  KOI  roue  [.  Partial  restoration  with  the  manuscript  uadition,  <IS«  xai  roue  cti,  is  dif¬ 

ficult.  The  trace  of  ink  before  xai  lacks  the  curve  of  e.  It  resembles  the  top  of  an  upright  venical 

stroke.  Further,  elSe  might  not  fill  tlic  space  required  to  reach  line  beginning  Ephelcystic  e  before 

a  consonant  is  a  possibility,  thus  read  eiSe]y,  which  fits  die  space  exaedy;  cf  LXXVII  5153  col.  ii  to 

and  16.  And  as  noted  above,  the  visible  ink  after  rove  is  too  straight  to  be  the  bowl  of  t.  This  could 

be  the  upright  of  k,  suggesting  K[TeLvopevovc  as  a  plausible  restoration.  But  there  is  no  indication  of 

the  lower  oblique  rising  from  the  hasc  of  die  upright,  the  upper  oblique  being  attached  to  the  lower 

instead  of  the  upright,  which  is  evident  in  the  six  surviving  instances  of  K. 

J.  H.  BRUSUELAS 

5271,  [Plutarch],  De  proverbiis  ALEX.iyoRi.WRLWi  50  (?) 

44  5B.6t/B(7-ti)  6  x4.6  cm  Third  centurv 
Plate  IV 

Fragment  of  ten  lines  from  a  papyrus  roll,  written  against  the  fibres  on  the 

back  of  a  document  (possibly  remains  of  an  account).  No  margins  are  presert'ed, 

and  thus  reconstruction  of  column  width  is  by  conjecture,  with  an  average  of  about 

15  letters  per  line. 

The  hand  is  indicative  of  the  ‘Severe  Style’,  datable  to  the  third  century  and 
probably  the  earlier  half  The  style  is  betrayed  most  consisiendy  by  a  narrow  0 

resting  high  on  the  line,  especially  when  Juxtaposed  with  broad  k  and  it.  Strict 

angularity  and  broadness  are  nearly  consistent,  as  evidenced  in  a,  tt,  t,  r,  and  h; 

though  the  vertical  strokes  of  tt,  t,  and  1  are  sometimes  curved,  u  has  nearly  lost 

its  central  element.  Yet  c,  with  a  flat  top,  and  e  are  not  so  narrow',  often  occupying 

a  full  space  on  the  line.  For  comparable  hands,  cf  GhLW^  27,  GLH  igb  (dated  to 
the  first  half  of  the  third  century),  and  especially  LXXlll  4942,  which  may  have 

been  wi  iiten  by  the  same  hand  as  5271  (see  below). 

Preserving  the  saying  to  /7dc7/Toc  5271  might  be  the  first  papy¬ 

rus  of  the  Alexandrian  Proverbs.  The  saying  'Pases'  half-obol’  originally  refers  to  the 
conjuror  Pases.  When  he  used  his  enchanted  half-obol  to  buy  something,  the  coin 

always  magically  ended  up  back  in  his  possession;  although  we  lack  evidence  for 

the  later  application  of  the  saying,  it  seems  to  convey  trickery  and/or  deception. 

The  Alexandrian  Proverbs  is  attributed  to  Plutarch  in  the  mediaeval  manuscripts 

{nXovTap^ov  rrapoifxlai  ale  AXe^avSpftc  expdbvro)  and  is  also  listed  in  [Lamprias] 
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142  {‘7r€pt  Twv  Trap'  AXe^avSpevci  irapoifiiaiv).  Plutarch’s  authorship,  however,  has 
been  tlie  subject  of  debate.  It  has  been  defended  by  Crusius,  Cohn,  and  Ruppre- 

cht,  but  rejected  by  WHamowitz-MocUendorff,  Bernardakis,  VVeissenberger,  Zie¬ 

gler,  Sandbach,  and  Bilhler:  see  O.  Crusius,  Ad  Plularchi  De  proverbiis  Alexandrinorum 

libellum  commmtarius:  De  Proverbiis  Alexandrinorum  libelli  inedili  fasciculus  alter  (1895)  4-8 ; 

L.  Cohn,  ̂ u  den  Paroemiographen:  Mitteilungen  aus  Handschrifkn  (1887)  ii;  K.  Rup- 

precht,  ‘Paroimiographoi’,  RE  18.2  (1949)  1764;  U.  von  Wilamowatz-Mocllcndorff, 

‘ Commenlariolum  grammadcum  in’,  in  Index  scholarum  publice  elprivatim  in  Academia  Georgia 

Augusta  habendarum  pa  semestre  aestivum  (1889)  24  (=  KS  iv  (1962)  650);  G.  N.  Ber¬ 

nardakis,  Plutarchi  Chaaonensis  Moralia  \ii  (1896)  pp.  xliv-xlviii;  B.  Weissenberger, 

Die  Sprache  Plutarchs  von  Chaaonea  und  die  pseudopbitarchischai  Schriften  ii  (1896)  55-7; 

K.  Ziegler,  ‘Plutarchos  2’,  RE  21.1  (1951)  880;  F.  H.  Sandbach,  Plutarch’s  Moralia  xv 

(1969)  404-5;  and  W.  Biihler,  Z^bii  Atkoi  Provabia  vulgari  ceteraque  memoria  aucta  i 

(1982)  6i-2  n.  18.  The  work  probably  goes  back  to  the  first  century  ad  grammarian 

Seleucus  of  Alexandria,  whose  Tltpt  t<Lv  rrap’  AXt^av&pevci  rrapoipLoiv  is  attested 
in  Suda  c  200. 

The  Alexandrian  Pravabs  are  part  of  the  ‘Athoan  collection’,  which  includes 

‘Zenobius  Athous’  (the  original,  thematically  ordered  Zenobius,  comprising  three 
books)  and  the  so-called  fifth  Athoan  collection  (an  alphabetically  ordered  collec- 
rion  of  proverbs).  The  manuscripts  of  the  Alexandrian  Provabs  are:  Laurentianus 

Plut.  80,  13  (L);  Laurentianus  Plut.  58,  4  (L®),  preserving  a  heavily  abbreviated 
selection  of  proverbs;  and  Parisinus,  Suppl.  gr.  1164  (M),  the  main  manuscript  for 

Zenobius  Atlious,  probably  originally  containing  the  Plutarchean  work  before  it 

lost  several  pages.  The  Athoan  collection  was  later  redacted  and  alphabetically 

ordered  as  ‘Zenobius  Vulgatus’  (see  also  4942  introd.). 
Although  O.  Crusius  included  the  proverb  to  /Tdciyroc  ̂ piw^oXiov  in  his 

edidon  of  the  Alexandrian  Provabs  {Plutarchi  De provabiis  Alexandrinorum  libellus  ineditus 

(1887)  24),  proverbs  41-51  are  actually  additions  not  found  in  the  manuscripts  (L 
zmd  L^.  Proverb  50  is  found  in  [Diogenianus]  Vulgatus  8.40  and  the  Recensio 

Bodleiana  B  906  Gaisford  (=  V  4.17  Schottus),  both  of  which  go  back  to  the  Athoan 

collecuon.  The  proverb  also  appears  in  a  more  complete  form  in  Suda  rt  752  (which 

is  also  copied  in  Suda  rj  346).  Crusius’  attribution  w'as  based  on  tw'o  observ'ations:  in 

both  [Diogenianus]  and  the  Recensio  Bodleiana  it  is  found  between  rac  iv  A'ibov 
rpiaxaSac  and  to  ̂aciXiKov  fiotSiov,  two  lemmais  derived  from  | Plutarch]  (prov¬ 

erbs  8  and  22  respectively),  and  it  references  the  Alexandrian  grammarian  Apion 

[FGrHist  116  F  23;  see  O.  Crusius,  Analecta  critica  ad paroemiographos  Graecor  (1883)  126). 

According  to  Crusius,  the  proverb  should  go  between  [Plutarch]  proverb  19  ii(f>’ 

Inuwv  irr’  ovouc)  and  proverb  20  {Korrac  Ma^ipoc). 

However,  two  points  should  be  kept  in  mind.  First,  the  lemma  cites  the  gram¬ 

marian  Apion,  but  citations  of  such  authorities  recur  nowhere  else  in  the  Alexan¬ 

drian  Provabs.  The  only  apparent  exception  is  proverb  37  (cue  ApicTOTcX-qc),  but 

iliis  lemma  is  probably  an  interpolation  from  Zenobius  Athous  (II  107),  as  Crusius 
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suggested.  In  fact,  the  phrase  ‘X  mentions  this/hini’  to  attest  a  certain  proverb  is 

typical  of  Zenobius  (although  Zenobius  always  uses  ntfivrjTai  instead  of  /inj/xo- 

vevet,  as  found  in  this  proverb].  Second,  the  hand  closely  resembles  that  of  4942 

(Zenobius),  and  both  fragments  are  written  on  the  back  of  cursive  documents. 

Nevertheless,  in  5271  letter  size  is  larger  and  6,  c,  and  co  are  written  differendy. 

Moreover,  the  pen  of  5271  is  thicker.  The  hands  might  not  be  tlie  same,  despite 

their  overt  similiarity  in  appcarcnce;  we  might  also  have  the  case  of  more  than  one 

scribe  copying  a  collection  of  proverbs.  If  5271  preserves  [Plutarch]  and  there  is 

some  relationship  in  its  scribal  production  with  4942,  this  might  suggest  that  the 

Athoan  collection  existed  in  the  late  second  or  early  third  century  ad,  which  is  close 

to  Zenobius’  lifetime;  Crusius,  Plutarchi  De  proverbiis  Alexandnnorum  p.  iii,  however, 

dated  the  compilation  of  the  collection  to  the  fourth  or  fifth  centuiy  ad.  Alterna¬ 

tively,  a  scribal  connection  could  also  suggest  that  5271  is  Zenobius.  ,\lthough  the 

proverb  recurs  in  neither  ‘Zenobius  Athous’  nor  ‘Zenobius  Vulgatus’,  both  occa¬ 
sionally  lack  certain  proverbs  of  Zenobius;  Book  III  could  be  a  plausible  option, 

since  M  (the  main  manuscript  of  the  Athoan  collection)  has  lost  the  second  half 

from  Zenobius  Athous  III  19  onwards.  In  any  case,  the  attribution  of  ihtAkxandrian 

Proverbs  remains  conjectural. 

The  text  of  the  papyrus  has  been  collated  with  the  edition  of  0.  Crusius 

(1887).  5271  is  close  to  the  text  of  Suda  ir  752,  but  deviates  from  it  in  8-9,  where 

it  possibly  supports  von  Gutschmid’s  conjecture  of  rrtpl  payov  'Opijpou  as  an  al¬ 

ternative  tide  for  Apion’s  work,  though  the  papyrus  may  have  read  7re[pi  tol  | 
nayov  opLT]\pov  (see  below  7  g  n.).  In  this  context,  we  should  note  that  Pliny  the 

Elder  {Mat.  30.18  =  FGrHist  616  F  15)  says  that  as  a  young  man  he  once  heard  Apion 

claim  to  have  summoned  Homer’s  spirit  from  the  dead  to  interrogate  him  about  his 
homeland  and  parents  (see  also  Jos.  Ap.  2.14  =  FGrHist  616  F  34).  Llept  (tow)  payov 

'Oprjpov  might  have  been  one  of  Apion’s  speeches  on  Homer  (cf  Sen.  Ep.  88.40  = 
FGrHist  616  T  7),  and  he  may  have  even  projected  some  magical  attributes  upon  die 

poet.  Such  projections  of  later  science  and  pseudo-science  onto  Homer  are  com¬ 

mon;  Apion,  for  instance,  also  called  Homer  an  astronomer  [FGrHist  616  F  35a), 

and  the  use  of  Homeric  verses  in  incantations  is  evident  in  the  Graeco-Roman 

period;  see  F.  Maltomini,  ̂ PE  106(1995)  107-  22;  D.  Collins,  CPh  103  (2008)  211-36; 

A.  Karanika,  ‘Homer  the  Prophet’,  in  A.  P.  M.  H  Lardinois,J.  Blok,  and  M.  G.  M 

van  der  Poel  (cds.).  Sacred  Words:  Orality,  Uteracy,  and  Religion  (2011)  255-7;  R.  Martin 
Hernandez,  ZPE  190  (2014)  97  8. 
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Sta£i]So[/i€ 

vov]  w  auTOU  To(ic  m 

irpa]cKOuc(v 

ifdcAjn'  aji'cicd[ai  €i  c 

s  fiou]^€TO  TToAiy  [irap 

aurcu]  eupiCKcro  [kai 

Airioiv]  0  ypa\jxpLa 

TtKOC  ejii  roj  7r«[pi  C.Q 

C.B  ]pou[  C2 

•0  ].[ 

1-6  [2ia2i]2o[/i<]|[t'oi<]  vn  atnov  rofiir  fri]][frpa]c«^ouciM  ?r|ap  |  [ijdcAjci'  oii'cicdlai  ti  f]|- 

[ficv]X€To  iraXiv  [Trap]  \  \av7os\  tupiCKtro  with  Suda^  except  for  [fri]|[frpa]cKouctv  [vt-npacKOVCi  Sud(^ 

and  cupiCK^rp  (ijupicx^ro  Sudd)\  vtitoirniivov  im'  a^oO  role  ̂ iirpacKovciv  cui'Ou/i<voc  yoCv  5i’  auTou 

ortip  -^^ouXero,  Yr<LAii>  iauru  tout'  aviXafi$av€\’  Rcccnsio  Bodleiana  (s  b):  5tSot^>  rrap’  tamw  fro^o’ 

ivptckt  [Diogenianus]  (•  d). 

avTou:  a  round  dot  of  ink  at  line  bottom  sHghUy  to  the  right  of  r.  It  docs  not  appear  to  be  the 

same  ink  as  the  text  and  loob  somewhat  like  o,  but  likely  an  accidental  drop. 

7-9  Avntiv\  0  ypa[^/ia]|[riiroe  cji*  rta  irejpi  C2]  |  [r.8  ]pou[:  Aitioiv  B(  6  ypafi^arixoc 

ptnjpovtvtt  avTov  tv  rm  ntpi  payov  Suda  {ittpi  fiayovX)prjpoc  is  prcser\Td  in  V  (*  Vossianus  Fo).  2)]: 

omitted  in  b  and  d.  L  Cohn  (*Apion  3',  RE  1  (1893)  2805)  suggested  ntpi  payajy  as  the  title  of  Apion's 

workj.  Ri\Ts,  Apion  fltpi  ̂ uyouand  the  Meaning  of  the  Word  Mayo<\  MUXH^  (2009)  121,  consid* 

ered  a  dialogue  Tltpl  payov  X)pr}pot  with  Homer  as  an  interlocutor  (like  Plato's  ̂ alBwv  ntpi 

and  Cicero’s  Ccto  mator  dt  imetUtU).  If  ]pov|  in  the  papyrus  Oinc  9)  should  be  supplemented  as 

pou,  Ri^‘cs’s  altcmarnr  is  untenable.  In  fact,  such  Greek  double  titles  are  usually  separated  by  ̂  with 

the  cpon>'mous  character  as  the  first  title  (Lc.  wr  expect  T)p.^pot  ntpi  payov).  A.  \on  Guischmid, 

‘Vorlcsungen  uberjosephos'  Buchcr  gegen  Apion’»  in  KS  iv  (1893)  359,  proposed  the  emendation  ntpi 

pdyou  X)p^pov.  Howc^or,  fr<(p(  payov]  \  [o^i}]pov  might  not  be  enough  to  fill  the  space.  There  is 

room  for  an  additional  t>vo  or  three  letters,  as  so  perhaps  we  should  supplement  nt[pi  tou]  |  [payov 

opr)]pov.  The  \rrb  pnjpoi><uc(  probably  followed  die  tide  of  the  work,  but  greater  variance  than  sim¬ 

ple  transposition  cannot  be  excluded. 

J.  H.  BRUSUELAS  /  C.  MECCARIELLO  /  G.  VERHASSELT 
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7> 

5272-5274.  Epictetus,  Discourses 

Presented  here  is  a  significant  contribution  to  the  early  witnesses  of  the  so- 

called  AppiavoO  Twv  ’E-niKrrirov  hiajpt^wv  A  B  T  A.  The  title  of  the  modern 
edition  is  the  product  of  Schcnkl,  since  the  work  is  referenced  in  a  variety  of  ways 

in  antiquity,  such  as  Xoyoi  and  uTropi^jpara  in  Arrian’s  prefatory  letter  to  the  work 
addressed  to  Lucius  Gellius,  Aiarpipai  in  Photius  and  Simplicius,  rao/injfjaTa  in 

Marcus  Aurelius,  and  disserlationes  (Gr.  hiaXi^uc)  in  Aulus  Gellius  (on  the  diverse 

titles,  see  J.  Souilhe,  Epktete  (1943)  1  xii-xix).  One  must  also  remember  that  the 
Discourses  reflect  not  one  author  but  two,  Epictetus  and  Flavius  Arrianus  (only  two 

papyri  have  been  attributed  to  other  works  by  Arrian,  PSI  XII  1284  and,  without 

much  acceptance,  III  416).  The  first  papyrus  fragment  of  the  Discourses  was  only 

recendy  published,  P.  Cairo  Mich.  II  11,  a  small  fragment  from  Karanis  containing 

Book  4.1.136-8  and  datable  to  the  third  century.  Unlike  P.  Cairo  Mich.  II  11,  which 

is  part  of  an  anthology,  5272,  5273,  and  5274  do  not  bear  the  remains  of  other 

works  alongside  the  Discourses. 

Epictetus  composed  nothing  for  publication.  That  we  can  read  him  at  all  is 

due  to  Arrian’s  record  of  his  teacher’s  words.  And  reading  him  is  still  circumscribed 
by  two  distinct  issues.  In  his  letter  to  Lucius  Gellius,  Arrian  states  that  he  did  not 

publish  them  (out«  l^-qvtyKa  tic  avBpwnovc  avroc)  nor  does  he  know,  without  his 

consent,  how  it  happened  (roiauTa  S’  ovra  ovk  olSa  ontoc  ovre  tuorroc  epou  oure 
eiSoToc  tic  avBpwitovc);  for  an  overview  of  scholarly  opinion  regarding 

these  statements,  see  P.  Stadter,  Arrian  of  Jlicomedia  (1980)  28.  As  to  its  language, 

whether  Arrian’s  text  is  stenographic,  and  thus  the  ipsissima  verba  of  the  former 

slave  and  Stoic  philosopher,  or  simply  a  reconstruction  of  his  teacher’s  words  from 
notes  and  memory  in  the  form  of  a  lecture  is  not  easy  to  determine.  That  Arrian 

composed  in  the  Koine,  instead  of  the  polished  Attic  found  in  his  other  works,  has 

given  some  traction  to  the  stenographic  account,  but  opinion  varies  (see  Stadter, 

Arrian  of  Kwomedia  26-7;  F.  Millar,  ‘Epictetus  and  the  Imperial  Coun',  77^(1965) 

140-48;  and  VV.  A.  Oldfather,  Epictetus  (1925)  pp.  xii-xiii).  And  so  this  papyrus  evi¬ 
dence  is  indeed  of  great  interest. 

All  three  papyri,  like  P.  Cairo  Mich.  II  11,  are  assigned  to  the  late  second/ 

early  third  century  on  palacographical  grounds,  as  well  as  taking  into  account  the 

terminus  post  quern  of  the  composition  of  the  Discourses  at  some  point  in  the  second 

century.  Since  Epictetus  established  his  school  at  Nicopolis  in  the  early  years  of 

the  second  century,  we  might  have  evidence  of  bookrolls  in  circulation  in  Egypt 

not  long  after  his  death,  supposedly  around  135.  Even  more  noteworthy,  Arrian’s 

timeline  is  92-160/75,  and  that  could  suggest  circulation  nearly  within  his  life¬ 

time.  In  die  absence  of  dated  parallels,  however,  a  high  degree  of  uncertainty  re¬ 

mains;  though  for  evidence  of  early  circulation  in  Graeco- Roman  Egypt,  compare 

the  now  increased  number  of  Plutarch  papyri  recently  published  (see  LXXVIll 
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5153-8,  as  wcU  as  llic  inirod.  10  LXXXl  5275).  In  the  context  of  this  supposedly 

unknott-n  publication,  Arrian  was  mostly  likely  recording  Epictetus  around  107-  g 

(see  Millar,  ‘Epictetus  and  the  Imperial  Court’  and  Stadter,  Arrian  of  jYicomeJia  20). 
Did  Arrian,  as  a  student,  lend  his  work  to  others,  at  which  point  copydng  began? 

Or  did  that  come  later?  We  do  not  know.  Nevertheless,  dissemination  seems  to 

hasr;  begun,  at  least,  by  120,  if  Aulus  Gellius  could  see  a  copy  in  the  possession  of 

Herodes  Atticus  at  Athens  around  147,  let  alone  for  these  papyri  to  appear  at  Oxy- 

rhsTichus  (on  Gellius'  problematic  chronology;  see  L.  Holford-Strevens,  ‘Towards 

a  Chronology  of  Aulus  Gellius’,  Latomm  36  (1977)  93-109).  In  the  end,  running  this 
timeline  suggests  popularity;  but  perhaps  for  Stoic  philosophy  in  general  more  so 

than  just  Epictetus  (for  Stoicism  and  Stoics  on  papyrus,  see  T.  Dorandi,  ‘La  tradi¬ 

tion  papyrologique  des  stoicien’,  in  J.-B.  Gourinat  (ed.),  Les  Slokiens:  etudes  sous  la 
direction  de  Gilbert  Romeyer  Dherh^'  (2005)  29-52).  At  any  rate,  this  should  behove 

us  to  reconsider  Long's  position  that  ‘Epictetus  was  probably  not  widely  read  as 

compared  with  Cicero,  Seneca,  and  his  own  erudite  contemporaries’  (A.  A.  Long, 
EpicUtus:  A  Stoic  and  Socratic  Guide  to  Ijfe  (2002)  13).  That  Epictetus  was  perhaps  more 

popular  than  we  have  thought  should  not  come  as  a  great  surprise.  Not  only  was 

his  brand  of  Stoicism  applied  to  every'day  life,  but  the  second  century  was  inun¬ 

dated  in  philosophy,  from  the  revival  of  Platonism  to  a  fashionable  Cynicism  that 

invoked  Socrates  and  Diogenes  (see  Long,  Epictetus  15).  There  was  a  great  interest 

in  philosophy,  as  authors  like  Lucian  particularly  convey;  sec  C.  P  Jones,  Culture  and 

Society  in  Lucian  (1986)  and  R.  B.  Branham,  Unruly  Eloquence:  Lucian  and  the  Comedy  of 

Traditions  (1989). 

Of  the  original  eight  books,  only  four  have  been  tfansmitted.  The  primary' 

manuscript  of  the  Discourses  is  Bodleianus  Misc.  Grace.  251  (=  S),  from  which  all 

later  copies  derive,  S  is  full  of  errors,  as  the  numerous  corrections  found  in  the 

manuscript  attest;  both  Schenk!  and  Souilht?  Jagu  document  six  correctors  (sec 

Souilhe-Jagu,  Epictete  pp,  Ixxii-bixv).  As  our  first  significant  glimpse  at  the  text  be¬ 
fore  the  mediaeval  transmission,  the  new  papyTi  show  three  distinct  features:  5273 

seems  to  bear  an  alternative  title  for  2.23;  5274  agrees  with  both  a  corrector  found 

in  S  and  a  sbttecnth-ccntury  copy;  and  5272  and  5274  use  a  paragraphus  or  forked 

paragraphus  to  mark  book  secdons. 

For  collauon  materials,  and  restoration  of  the  text  exempli  gratia,  we  have  relied 

on  the  edidon  of  H.  SchenkI  (1916)  and  the  Bude  of  J.  Souilhe  and  A.  Jagu  (1965). 

The  Loeb  of  W.  A.  Oldfather  (1925)  has  also  been  consulted. 

We  arc  grateful  to  Dr  Daniela  Colomo  and  Professor  Peter  J.  Parsons  for  cor- 
reedng  earlier  drafts. 

J.  H.  BRLISUELAS 
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5272.  Epictetus,  Dkcouwes  2.17.22-4 

20  3B.35/F(i-3)b  part  2.6  «  8.5  cm  Laic  sccnnd/early  third  century 

This  scrap  from  a  papyrus  roll  preserves  an  upper  margin,  measuring  4.3  cm. 

and  the  beginnings  of  8  lines  witten  along  ihe  fibres.  The  back  is  blank.  There  is  an 

average  of  13  letters  per  line,  and  column  width  can  be  estimated  at  about  4.3  cm. 

The  script  is  a  carefully  executed,  medium-sized  informal  round  bookhand, 

slighdy  slanting  to  the  right  and  generally  bilinear:  >  shows  an  oval  loop,  one  in¬ 

stance  plunging  below  the  line  (2);  die  shape  of  t  recalls  the  ‘Severe  Style';  the  lop 
of  the  right-hand  upright  of  H  shows  a  loop  departing  from  the  right-hand  extrem¬ 

ity  of  its  central  element;  tut  is  formed  with  a  ver^'  deep  howl,  sometimes  reaching 

line  bottom;  the  oblique  of  n  is  nearly  horizontal,  connecung  to  a  right-hand 

upright  sitting  slightly  higher  up  on  the  line;  Y  is  wTitten  in  tivo  movements  with 

a  visible  loop  on  the  right  of  its  wedge;  CO  is  written  in  two  movements  with  a  vis¬ 

ible  loop  constituting  its  central  element.  There  are  occasional  pseudo-ligatures, 
notably  between  a,  e,  t,  and  the  upright  of  the  following  letter.  There  is  also  some 

decoration;  the  uprights  of  r,  h,  t.  and  especially  p  and  Y  have  serifs,  or  tails, 

curling  up  at  the  bottom  to  maintain  the  line.  On  the  one  hand,  some  features 

(especially  the  shape  of  y)  can  be  traced  back  to  scripts  of  the  first/second  century 

(sec  Roberts,  GIJ-l  12a,  Cession  of  I-and  from  ad  88),  On  the  other  hand,  there  are 

similarities  with  hands  of  the  same  type  assigned  to  a  later  period  (see  Gi\Ll\\P  62, 

later  second  cent,).  Considering  the  author’s  lermiims  poU  qum,  we  cautiously  assign 
5272  to  the  late  second/carly  third  century. 

Punctuation  includes  high  stops  in  the  shape  of  very  short  strokes  slighdy 

slanting  to  the  right,  marking  a  S)ntactical  pause,  which  because  of  their  position 

within  the  line  seem  to  be  a  later  addition  (2,  3).  In  5  a  sign  of  identical  shape  oc¬ 

curs  where  there  is  no  syntactical  pause:  it  could  be  considered  as  a  misplaced 

high  stop  or  an  apostrophe  with  the  function  of  word-separator  (see  5  n.).  There 

is  a  paragraphus,  apparently  by  the  same  hand,  marking  the  end  of  a  section  (see 

7-  8  n  ).  Iota  adscript  is  not  WTitten,  The  scribe  or  a  corrector  (the  letters  are  formed 

difl'erently,  but  this  could  be  attributed  to  hasty  or  compressed  writing)  also  inserts 
omitted  letters  (i,  5). 

5272  is  apparently  a  luxury  edition,  giv'en  the  generous  upper  margin  (see 

Johnson,  Bookrolls  and  Scribes  135-6). 

Alt  'c€t  TIC  'c€^  a[i'a‘yKa 

C€l'  oil  /iaA[Aot^  7)  TOV 

Sia-  OTav  t[o(oi7 

TOV  €X7)C  [  C.7  ] 

5  TO}-  CVvd€X-^\c  Kai  CVV 

(2.17.22) 
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op€yri  Tt  <l>[oPr)  en 

fit)  airoTv[)(Tlc ca[( 

1  [<(aj]|Aucci  is  apparently  split  between  columns,  which  scribes  often  tried  to  avoid  (Johnson, 

Booknlls  and  Serdta  48). 

1-2  TIC  W  a [rayKa ]!<;<(  uithJU:  tic  avayttacit  S.  cc  appears  to  be  an  addition  for  the  sake  of 

darit)'  based  on  the  preceding  Kat  nV  cc  tcwAvcti. 

ov.  The  pap^Tus  refutes  Schweighauser’s  conjecture  ou^ctc  ov. 

3-5  OTOi'  T[oiOu]|Toi<  €XV<  I  ̂‘7  ]!■>■<*<•  oTiii'  ToiovToi'  <X7?^  rjyffiOi>a  koi  toioutoj  S.  Given  the 

range  of  12-15  letters  per  line,  the  transmitted  text  cannot  be  restored  in  full  at  the  end  of  line  4,  as 

there  is  not  enough  space  in  the  lacuna  to  ht  14  letters  (■^yffiova  ttai  rotov-,  counting  iota  as  a  half 

letter]  in  addition  to  the  7  preserved,  roiov-  is  a  likely  restoration  before  tw  in  line  5,  especially  as 

a  match  \%nth  roiourov  in  a  parallel  construction  toioutoi'  ^X7}^  .  .  .  /  roiourtij  cvvffeAijc  ...  If  we 

assume  that  the  word  ̂ tfxoua  has  been  omitted,  in  the  lacuna  there  is  enough  space  to  restore  the 

text  as  oral'  rfatoujlroi'  (i^ai  roioujlro)  cvi'dcA7}[c  Kat  ci/i']|op€y7}.  Note  that  with  the  omission  of 

i^</iova  the  text  still  makes  sense ;  toioutov  can  be  understood  as  Zeus,  so  tliat  die  text  yields  a  simpler 

parallel  construction,  orai'  rotoOrotf  ixfl^  rotovrtff  cwdiXifc  nal  evvopiyr)  (‘when  you  have  such 
a  one  (as  Zeus]  and  yuur  wishes  and  desires  accord  with  his  . . 

€x^c  with  S:  VB 

Toj*  cvvBiX7)[<.  As  noted  in  the  introduction,  the  ink  u-acc  resembles  the  other  high  stops,  but 
there  is  no  pause  here.  If  an  apostrophe,  and  assuming  Toiot>>  can  be  restored  at  the  end  of  line  4  (see 

note  above],  it  could  dj\idc  [ro(ou]|rai  from  cvV’^cA^fc,  and  thus  may  be  a  word  separator  preventing 
one  from  reading  roiourcuc  (cf  GA'IAW^  11). 

cuV'0<A^(c.  I  have  restored  the  reading  of  S  against  cvv$€X€ic  VJ.  The  visible  trace  of  the  last 
letter  before  the  lacuna  fits  the  foot  of  the  slanting  left-hand  diagonal  of  H  in  this  hand. 

7  The  paragraphus  below  line  7  most  likely  indicates  the  end  of  section  23  after  anorvlx'^c  and 

beginning  of  section  24  with  [xap(]|ca[i  as  preserved  in  die  mediac\’al  MSS.  P  Cairo  Mich.  II  11  ii  8 
abo  has  a  paragraphus  that  seems  to  marie  a  section.  If  the  scribe  was  consistent  with  his  use  of  the 

paragraphus  and  divided  the  chapters  according  to  the  transmitted  divisions,  we  would  also  expect 

a  paragraphus  between  lines  3  and  4,  as  line  3  contains  die  transmitted  end  of  section  22  with  Ji'a  and 
beginning  of  section  23  orav,  but  no  such  sign  is  prcsen'cd. 

A.  SCHULTZ 

5273.  Epictetus,  Discourses  2.22.37-23.1 

16  2B.52/B(b)  4.9  X  8.6  cm  L^tc  second  /early  third  centur)' 

A  fragment  from  a  papyrus  roll,  written  along  the  fibres.  A  large  upper  margin 

is  preser\'ed  (3.7  cm),  along  with  the  remains  of  a  right  margin  (1.5  cm)  tliat  reveals 

a  column  not  well  justified.  Line  reconstruction  suggests  an  average  of  18  letters 

per  line,  yielding  a  column  width  of  around  6  cm.  5273  thus  falls  into  the  norma¬ 

tive  range  of  4.3  to  7.5  cm  for  the  columns  of  literary  prose  texts  (Johnson,  Bookrolls 

and  Scribes  101).  The  back  is  blank. 
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The  script  is  an  upright  bookliand,  roughly  bilinear,  though  the  descender  of 

p  extends  slightly  below  the  line.  The  basic  letter  shapes  belong  to  the  ‘Informal 

Round’  type,  but  with  some  angularity;  a  is  generally  triangular,  but  occasionally 
formed  with  a  more  rounded  bosvl;  the  centre  stroke  of  &  is  not  fully  connected  to 

the  bowl  and  extends  towards  the  following  letter;  w  consists  of  a  deep  curve;  0 

is  small  and  often  somewhat  angular;  Y  is  in  either  two  movements  with  a  closed 

loop  at  the  bottom  or  as  a  vertical  capped  by  a  shallow  bowl;  co  is  wide,  lies  slightly 

above  line-level  and  shows  slightly  angular  lobes.  Ornamental  short  su^kes  are 

occasionally  found  at  the  extremities  of  uprights.  A  moderate  conu'ast  in  shading 

(chiaroscuro)  can  also  be  observ'ed:  between  the  thick  upright  and  thin  crossbars  of 

H ;  between  the  thick  uprights  of  n  and  its  diagonal;  between  the  thick  upright  of  r 

and  its  crossbar;  between  the  thick  sides  of  o  and  the  thinner  top  and  bottom  (e.g 

2  Soy/iOTo  and  5  paiov)  \  between  the  v'ertical  descender  of  p  and  the  medium  thick¬ 

ness  of  the  curve  shaping  its  bowl.  The  angularities  and  the  chiaroscuro — at  least 

at  first  sight — give  the  impression  of  a  vague  similarity  with  the  ‘Biblical  Majus¬ 

cule’.  This  feature  is  shared  by  other  papyri,  such  as  111  406,  which  shows  a  hybrid 

script  based  on  the  ‘Biblical  Majuscule’  with  influence  of  the  ‘Severe  Style'  and  can 

be  assigned  to  tlie  late  second/early  third  century  (sec  G.  Cavallo,  Rkercht  siiUa  mm- 

uscola  biblica  (1967)  29-30,  pi.  7b,  and  R  Orsini,  Manosentti  in  maiuscola  biblica  (2005) 

20  n.  6).  A  reverse  case  of  ‘Severe  Style’  influenced  by  the  ‘Biblical  Majuscule’  is 
LXV  4442,  assigned  to  the  early  third  century.  We  should  also  compare  III  454 

(=  GAIAl'V^  62),  copied  on  the  back  of  military  accounts  written  after  ad  lit  and 
assigned  to  the  later  second  centuty.  I  am  thus  inclined  to  assign  5273  to  the  late 

second/early  third  centur)' 

A  double  horizontal  suoke  is  used  in  3  as  ornamentation  after  the  secuon  dde. 

A  long  horizontal  line  is  used  as  line  filler  in  4  and  5.  To  keep  a  straight  right-hand 

margin  the  scribe  tdso  reduces  letter  size  at  line-end  (7  and  8).  A  high  stop  occurs  in 

7  to  mark  a  pause,  but  its  position  suggests  that  it  is  a  later  addition,  possibly  by  the 

same  hand  (the  ink  appears  to  be  the  same).  Iota  adscript  is  written. 

av  €xrjTt  to]  0Tjpicu8i)  rav  (2.22.37) 

ra  Kai  piajpa  Soypara 

]  ayytXiac  - /Si/SAiov  Trjac  av  tjSiov  a  —  {2.23.1) 

5  vayvwir}]  Kai  paiov  to  — 

£UCT)/noT]cpoic  ypappa 

Cl  yeypapjpcvov  ouicouv 

Kai  Aoyouc]  irac  av  tic  paiov 

a/couccic  Tojyc  (f)yc^’;M9fl“' 
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3  ]  ayjxAioc.  In  5273  ihc  text  of  the  new  chapter  begins  in  line  4  and.  according  to  my 

reconstruction,  follows  the  pandosts.  This  line  is  shorter  than  die  others  and  ends  witli  two  sliort  hori¬ 

zontals.  seemingly  ornamental.  This  suggests  a  tide,  esidendy  a  tide  different  from  that  transmitted 

by  the  mediaceal  MSS,  whicli  hate  irepi  tou  X^av  Swatiewc  as  the  title  for  2.23;  it  was  probably 

preceded  by  die  same  ornamental  double  stroke  as  visible  at  line  end.  Before  ayyeAiac  it  is  possible  to 

see  a  thick  tertieaj  stroke  (the  lower  extremity  is  slighdy  damaged)  whose  tip  joins  the  small  trace  of 

another,  rr  is  a  plausible  restorauon.  As  suggested  by  Dr  Brusuelas,  the  supplement  ojrrayycAiac  may 

be  possible,  and  thus  the  alternative  tide  might  be  rrepi  ajrrayyeAiac,  written  in  fisthtiis  (cf  LXXXl 

5274  col.  ii  11-12  n.).  In  the  first  few  lines  of  2.23,  Epictetus  programmatically  explains  the  theme  of 

the  chapter:  ouk  apa  toCto  prjrcoe,  uit  ov&tfAia  Xvpaptc  (CTiv  drrayyeATivr}.  Thus  the  dde  rrepi  drray- 

ycAioe  fits  the  context  c.g  *on  power  of  expression/diedon’  as  an  alternative  to  rrepi  tiJc  tou  Aeyeiu 

din  dpcuic,  ‘on  die  ability  to  speak  [well]'.  But  diis  may  also  be  simply  a  quick  fix  to  supply  a  missing 

dde,  as  diiuopie  is  present  both  in  that  programmatic  statement  and  the  transmitted  title. 

g  [oKoucric]  restored  with  the  necessary  emendation  by  Sehenkl,  as  preferable  for  space: 

dirouei  S,  dirauep  s. 

to]  ye  (r)ycjrg[p]or[ii':  touc  tvtx^ftoctv  S.  The  traces  after  the  u  of  the  expected  roue  and  before 

that  of  rue^portu  suggest  a  single  letter  with  round  top,  i.e.  o  or  c.  A  letter  has  been  omitted,  either 

die  final  c  of  the  article  or  the  initial  t  of  tvcy^fiocw.  My  restoration  assumes  that  the  last  two  letters 

at  line  end  hate  been  written  in  a  reduced  size  (cf  lines  7  and  8).  There  arc  also  specks  of  ink  above 

the  lacuna  that  appear  to  be  stray  ink.  The  horizontal  at  the  end  of  the  line  could  be  a  space  filler  (but 

would  be  plaeed  unusually  early). 

A.  SCHULTZ 

5274.  Epictetus,  /)KCoras£s  4.1  i. 31-12. i 

25  3B.38/G(a)  lo.i  »  8.7  cm  Sccond/third  century 

A  fragment  from  a  roll,  written  along  the  fibres.  Two  columns  arc  preserved, 

tritli  an  intcrcolumium  measuring  2.2  cm.  There  is  an  average  of  25  letters  per  line. 

The  justification  of  col.  i  is  cursory,  the  scribe's  letters  are  sometimes  compressed 
and  extend  out  into  the  margin.  A  bottom  margin  is  preserved  to  2.4  cm,  and  we 

can  estimate  12  lines  missing  between  the  columns,  suggesting  about  25  lines  per 

column  triih  a  height  of  c.14.7  cm.  This  indicates  a  shorter  column  than  the  norm 

for  prose  texts,  and  possibly  a  distinct  feature  of  the  second  century;  see  Johnson, 

Bookrolls  and  Scribes  1 19-22.  The  back  is  blank. 

This  medium-sized  hand  is  a  typical  example  of  the  ‘Formal  Mixed’  style, 
angular  and  gently  sloping  to  the  right.  The  narrowness  of  6  e  o  c  is  distinct  next 

to  broad  letters  such  tis  Tt,  w,  and  x;  o  is  sometimes  nothing  more  than  a  dot  of 

ink  high  up  on  the  line.  Yet  there  is  some  fluctuation ;  flat-top  c  and  6  often  occupy 

a  square  space  on  the  line,  while  6  sometimes  displays  a  straight  back  and  a  hori¬ 

zontal  stroke  that  touches  the  following  letter.  Other  notable  features  arc:  the  hori¬ 

zontal  of  T  is  razor  thin  and  touches  the  following  letter;  downward  oblique  serifs 

sit  on  top  of  die  verticals  of  t  and  k;  u  has  no  central  element;  the  two  oblique 

strokes  of  k  join  at  an  acute  angle  and  arc  connected  to  the  upright  by  a  short  hori- 
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zontal  stroke.  The  script  is  generally  bilinear,  the  descenders  of  p  and  y  and  the  left 

oblique  of  a  dip  below  the  line,  while  the  top  of  i  and  the  wedge  of  y  rise  above. 

A  good  parallel  is  Roberts,  GLHiic  (from  the  Heroninus  archive;  lerminus  ante  gum 

f.260),  but  the  hand  is  strikingly  similar  to  LXV  4459  (Str.  2.5.20-4,  assigned  to  the 

late  second/third  century;  cursive  notes  on  the  back),  which  shows  the  same  'idio¬ 

syncrasies’  of  5274 :  the  extremely  small  o  lying  high  on  the  line,  the  odd  shape  of 
K  mentioned  above  (4459  col.  i  it,  15;  but  note  that  in  other  occurrences  the  more 

‘standard’  shape  occurs),  and  especially  an  ‘exaggerated’  tendency  to  reduce  letter 

size  at  line-end  (cf  5274,  col.  i  3,  6  and  12  and  4459  col.  i  1-3, 4,  13-14).  One  could 

argue  that  5274  and  4459  have  been  written  hy  the  same  hand,  but  with  a  different 

pen,  that  of  4459  being  slightly  thicker. 

Iota  adscript  is  not  employed,  and  thus  also  omitted  in  restoration  exmpli gra¬ 

tia.  Supralinear  correction  and  the  remains  of  double  diaeresis  are  evident.  A  high 

dot  marks  both  a  full  period  (col.  i  1 1)  and  a  shorter  pause  (col.  ii  7).  Book  chapter 

is  marked  hy  both  a  forked  paragraphus,  or  diple  obelismene  (and  probably  blank 

space),  and  a  unique  abbreviation  in  the  margin  (see  below  col.  ii  1 1-12  n.).  The  ink 

of  the  punctuation  and  diaeresis  seem  to  indicate  that  they  were  produced  by  the 

first  scribe.  However,  the  position  of  the  high  dots  suggests  that  they  were  added 

later,  and  the  supralinear  correction  and  the  abbreviation  arc  slighdy  more  cursiv'e 

and  are  most  likely  a  later  addition  as  well. 

col.  i 

Jr/KSm  (4- "-3') 

[kqi  ckojAijkcc  KOI  a]/?axvlT?l 

[to  fxaKpoTaTui  rrje  ai'|6paj7r[i]i'Tjc 

[cuvaeacTpot^rjc  a77eA]7)Aac(xe 

5  [ra  cu  ouv  avOpwrioc  wv  ouSc] 

[{ojov  fivai  dcAcic  Toji'  av]dpw 

[woic  cvvrpoipuiv  aAAa  ckojAtj^] 

[paAAm>  Tj  apa^i^LOv  ou  Aojuc^ 

[77011  TTOTC  ojc  SeAeic  o|uk  otto 

10  [TrAuveic  C.8  Ka0|apoc  lya 

[COI  X‘XipuiCl]v  01  CVVOVTfC  oA 

[Aa  KOI  €ic  TO  tepa]  rip.iv  cvvep 
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“M  (4-1 '-35) 

€pac[TOC  ihov  irpec^vrqc  a^ioc 

rov  €p[av  Kai  avrepacOat  w 

TIC  mov  [auTot  TrapaSoj  (xa 

s  6-qcopL€v[ov  oj  Bvyarcpcc  at  vc 

01  iTpoc€Xe[vcovTai  av  otirojc  ru 

ii'a  €v  [KOTTposvL  Tac 

cxoXac  pLi]  y[€VQLTQ  Traca 

CKTpOTn]  a[iro  tivoc  avBpw 

10  TTiKOU  yiv[€Tai  avTT}  €yyvc 

€CTi  Tou  pl[i]  avBpaiirtKTi  €i 
vai 

u  vacat  [ 

[o]Tai'[  (4.12.1) 

col.  i 

1  rjvlhia  S:  yijt'tSta  Sb.  Restoring  as  tempting.  However,  ̂   is  read  with 
difficulty;  only  a  vertical  stroke  descending  below  ti)c  line  remains,  which  does  not  parallel  with  h 

in  col.  ii  very  well,  and  there  arc  traces  of  smudged  ink.  71)C  remains  of  a  triangular  letter  strongly 

suggest  Icaxing  I'Sta  rather  clear.  The  diminuiix-c  x''}viSiov  transmitted  by  Sb  is  a  hapax  (die  normal 

diminumr  is  itself  is  not  well  attested.  It  only  appears  in  a  tinrd  centur)'  Bc  inscription 
from  Delos,  see  /CXl(3).22424ii.  Here  one  should  note  a  mistake  in  the  Bude  of  Souilhe  andjagu, 

who  print  xv^lBta:  apax^ta  Kron.  in  die  critical  apparatus.  This  was  not  the  subject  of  Kronenberg's 
conjecture;  see  Mrumosyru  38  (1910]  165  and  below  i  2  n. 

2  <t]p9X^|9)'eu'-  The  correction,  by  a  second  hand,  agrees  \^ith  the  MSS.  Taking  into  consid¬ 

eration  the  scribal  tendency  to  reduce  letter  size  at  line-end,  the  two  vertical  strokes  after  x  arc  per¬ 
fectly  suitable  to  N.  As  for  the  remaining  gap  and  vertical  stroke,  dicrc  is  enough  space  for  h.  The  first 

scribe  probably  wrote  a]pax^,  die  singular  instead  of  the  plural.  Alternatively,  7}  can  bc  explained 

as  a  phonetic  willing  instead  of  the  diphthong  (see  Gignac,  Grammar  i  24B-9).  The  papyrus  refutes 

Kronenberg's  conjecture  of  apax^ia. 

9  -10  [ojux  aTToKirAuvctc  r.S  Ku^japoc  lya.  The  transmitted  text  reads  oiIk  arroTTAvveU  ctavrov; 

ovx  KaOapoi,  tpa  ktA.,  but  there  is  not  enough  space  to  accommodate  the  mcdiac\’al  transmis¬ 

sion.  There  is  enough  to  restore  ovx  which  would  render  something  readable.  Idiom  requires 

the  direct  object  with  diro7rAw««c,  particularly  in  a  reflexive  sense,  but  it  is  possible  aavrov  dropped 

out.  Although  itXvvw  b  propcHy  used  in  the  sense  of  w’ashing  clothes  as  opposed  to  washing  or  bath¬ 
ing  die  body  (Aoutv),  see  LSJ  s.v,  both  nXvvw  and  anoirXvvui  arc  found  in  the  latter  sense,  cf.  Adi. 

g.409c  and  Euphronius  fr.  114  Strcckcr  (transitively  for  parts  of  die  body),  and  Callbtraius  (quoted  in 

ich.  At.  Ihp.  604c  Roster,  sec  R.  Schmidt,  De  CaHisUalo  Arislophaiuo,  appendix  to  A.  Nauck,  Arislophanis 

ByntnUi  Fragmenta  (1848)  326),  where  the  middle  form  is  used  in  the  reflexive  sense.  With  a  reflexive 

pronoun,  the  expression  b  also  not  common,  cf.  Eus.  Comm,  in  Ps.  PG  23,  121. 3-4,  albeit  in  die  meta¬ 

phorical  sense  of  ‘cleanse’.  Prof.  Parsons  suggests  the  possibility  of  a  future  middle  passisc,  aTronXvv^, 
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instead  of  anonXwdc  ecauro^;  cf  Callistratus’  fragment  noted  abo\c.  Notably,  (he  spacing  also  re¬ 

futes  Schwcighauscr’s  conjecture  that  kqv  dep/tw  ipvxpu)  should  be  excised  from  4.19  and 

inserted  here  after  ccaurot';  a  reading  adopted  by  Oldfather  and  the  Bude  of  Souilhc  andjagu. 

1 1  cvvovTtc-.  Tlie  high  stop  corresponds  to  the  query'  mark  in  printed  editions,  and  this  seems 

to  be  a  leclional  concern ;  no  punctuation  is  used  to  mark  tlic  full  period  in  col.  ii  line  8  after  or 

in  lines  11-12  after  [cijl^at  (but  in  (his  case  the  end  of  the  section  is  marked  b)'  paragraphus  and  blank 

space,  so  punctuation  would  not  be  necessary). 

12-13  cvv€p\[xri]  with  MSS  against  Coraes’  cuv€t<fpx]i- 

col.  ii 

4  viov  with  a  corrector  of  S,  possibly  S^  :  voi'  S.  The  inorganic  diaeresis  over  v  is  clear,  while 

there  is  only  a  dot  over  1  before  a  subsequent  gap,  suggesting  the  presence  of  a  double  diaeresis.  VMth 

forms  of  vioc  specifically,  the  double  diaeresis  is  found  in  the  following  documentary  papyri:  PSI  Mil 

883.4;  P.  Mich.  IV  224.  201,  257,  652;  P  Cairo.  Masp.  II  67151.5  (see  Gignac,  Grornmn^o;,  n.  a).  This 

is  not  simply  an  issue  of  spelling.  The  diaeresis  over  1  indicates  not  a  separation  of  vowels  but  that  1  is 

not  silent.  On  die  variation  between  the  two  forms  and  the  rare  existence  of  voc  in  die  Roman  period, 

see  Thrcaiie,  Grammar  i  340-  42;  Gignac,  Grammar  \  202;  Schwy7cr,  Grammatik  i  199-200. 

4-3  [irapahoi  restored  with  the  corrector  Sb.'  itapaBoBr^copevov  S.  napaSi'Sajfu 
in  tliis  sense  is  correct,  but  die  relative  clause  needs  a  finite  form  10  govern  the  accusativt.  Further¬ 

more,  line  reconstruction  suggests  either  irapaSo  or  irapaSw  is  not  enough,  leaving  space  for  about  two 

letters  at  line  end.  may  also  push  the  text  into  the  margin  of  line  5,  but  diis  hand  vvould 

allow  (hat.  The  eventual  loss  of  distinction  between  long  and  short  vowels,  w/o,  is  die  likely  source  of 

(he  problem,  a  simple  phonetic  error  in  spelling  inducing  eventual  corruption.  Unless  we  accept  more 

compressed  letters  in  the  margin,  there  is  not  enough  space  for  Kronenberg's  ^adi^cd^rvpp 

and  Schcnkl's  trapaSw  iraiSfvBTjeo^ft’or. 

[diO'arcpcc]  restored  exmpli gratia  with  MSS.  Emending  to  die  accusauve  has  been  suggested,  if 

one  emends  n-opado  in  line  4  into  a  finite  form  and  reads  die  noun  as  its  direct  object:  Eltcr  Bvya’tipat 

and  Kronenberg  Bvyaripa. 

9  CKTpomj.  A  clear  dot  of  ink  abov'C  k,  possibly  a  trace  of  anodier  below.  Deletion  dots  or 

simply  ink  drops?  There  is  no  variance  in  the  mediaeval  transmission,  and  the  sense  is  rather  clear. 

10  [auTTj  cyyuc]  restored  exempli  gratia  with  MSS:  h*  iyyiK  St,.  The  corrector  clcaHy  inserts  Si  to 

underline  the  adversative  force  of  this  clause.  Bearing  in  mind,  once  again,  the  lack  of  wcU-justified 

lines,  one  letter  or  two — without  elision  —could  be  squeezed  in.  avrrj  is  understood  implicidy  with  the 

subdc  correction  of  St:  aurij  instead  of  quttj  in  MSS. 

1 1  TOO  with  Par.  1959  (a  sixlecndi-ccntury'  copy  of  S):  rw  MSS. 

[avOpoiiriKT}]  restored  exempli  gratia  with  MSS.  Eltcr  suggests  i^Bpwmx'ri. 

11-12  [f*]|rai.  The  forked  paragraphus  marks  the  end  of  chapter  11. 

vacat  [.  The  blank  line  no  doubt  held  the  tide  of  the  next  chapter.  The  MSS  uansmii  the  dde 

ffipi  Trpocox^c,  and  that,  if  centred  on  the  column,  would  fit  ncady  in  the  lacuna:  cf.  5273  3.  In  the 

margin  between  col.  i  12  and  col.  ii  vacat  there  is  a  note  consisting  of  delta  directly  above  omega, 

perhaps  added  by  a  second  hand,  since  the  script  is  more  round  and  informal.  The  note  stands  closer 

to  col  ii  than  col.  i.  Since  ii  13  begins  4.12,  it  is  tempting  to  understand  die  note  as  S«u<S«a),  but  that 

seems  excluded:  the  standard  abbreviation  would  be  by  suspension,  not  as  a  monogram,  and  in  any 

case  a  monogram  should  read  from  bottom  to  lop,  i.c.  QA{  ),  There  arc  clear  examples  of  this  pat¬ 

tern  representing  (uS(ij)  or  see  most  recently  LXXXIX  5188  fr.  1  col.  i  5  n.  and  5203  1  n.  But 

what  would  that  convey  here?  More  relevant  is  an  expansion  «§{€),  equivalent  to  outojc  in  die  sense 

‘Thus  (it  was  in  die  exemplar)’:  McNamcc,  Abbremtioas  253  finds  possible  examples  in  PSI  XII  1283 

fr.  A  i  4-5,  where  the  text  has  in  fact  been  corrected,  and  P  Lend.  Lit.  131  xxvii  9,  where  no  corrcc- 
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lion  appeal^  in  the  text  and  thus  the  abbresnation  indicates  ‘evidently,  that  anomalous  text  has  been 

serified’.  If  that  is  the  meaning  here,  was  there  some  doubt  about  the  title?  Note  that  in  5273  the  title 
presented  is  dilTcrcnt  from  that  in  the  mcdiaesal  tradition. 

J.  H.  BRUSUELAS 

5275.  Lucian,  Cataplus  (19)  §20 

7  tB.3/B(g)  5.5  x6  cm  Early  third  eentuf)- 

A  fragment  from  a  papyrus  roll,  vsTitten  along  the  fibres.  Beginnings  of  eight 

lines,  from  the  middle  of  a  column,  with  several  traces  of  ink  from  the  preceding 

column  that  gisr  an  intcrcolumnar  width  of  1.5  cm.  As  reconstructed,  the  lines  had 

on  average  25  letters.  On  the  back,  there  are  5  lines  in  a  cursive  documentary  hand, 

which,  since  the  papyrus  has  been  turned  90°  and  the  writing  is  along  the  fibres, 
give  us  no  evidence  of  which  side  was  written  first. 

The  fragment  is  written  in  an  informal  upright  hand  of  a  fluid  character, 

datable  to  the  early  third  century.  It  is  almost  cursive,  yet  consciously  stylised,  with 

flamboyant  3,  and  is  generally  rounded  with  accentuated  loops.  The  hand  has 

some  affinities  with  the  ‘chancery  style’  from  the  late  second  and  third  centuries, 

and  is  thus  to  be  added  to  the  small  group  of  literary  texts  written  in  a  documen¬ 

tary  hand.  For  detailed  discussion  of  chancery  hands,  see  G.  Cavallo,  ‘La  scrittura 
del  P.  Berol.  11532:  Contributo  alio  studio  dello  stile  di  cancelleria  nei  papyri  greci 

di  eta  romana’,  Aegyptus  45  (1965)  216^  51  =  II  calamo  e  ii papiro  (2005)  17  42 ;  see  also 

T.  Renner  in  Pap.  Congr.  AA7828.  Note  the  chancery'  k,  a  with  the  right  stroke  loop¬ 

ing  over  the  apex  in  a  slight  hook  to  the  left,  diminutive  o  and  c,  extended  1,  tall  e, 

w  with  its  middle  rounded  and  deep,  and  V-shaped  y.  For  comparable  hands,  cf 

SB  XTV  11935  =  PSI  X  1148  (letter of  aprefect  to  dated  to  210;  see  Cavallo, 

Aegyptus  45,  Tav.  8  =  //  calamo  e  il papiro,  Tav.  Va)  and  LXVl  4505  (Anoubion,  Elegi¬ 

acs,  assigned  to  the  late  second/early  third  century). 

There  are  no  accents,  breathings,  or  signs  of  punctuation,  though  for  a  pos¬ 

sible  diaeresis  see  8  n.  No  paragraphus  indicates  the  change  of  speaker  where  we 

would  expect  it  in  line  5.  An  itacislic  speUing  appears  in  line  4.  The  text  agrees  with 

a  minority'  of  medieval  manuscripts  in  one  variant  (3)  and  may  contain  as  many  as 

two  others  due  to  scribal  error  {5,  6). 

5275  is  the  second  undisputed  papyrus  of  Lucian  to  be  published;  both  come 

from  Oxyrhynchus  (on  papyri  possibly  attributable  to  Lucian,  see  introd.  to  LXIX 

4738).  The  cursive  character  of  the  hand.  Just  as  we  see  in  4738,  and  the  errors  or 

variants  (careless  copying)  may  point  to  another  private  copy. 

The  date  at  w'hich  Lucian  wrote  Cataplus  is  debated.  J.  Schw'artz,  Biographic  de 

Lucien  (1965)  55 IT.,  favours  a  date  around  159  on  the  grounds  of  similarity  of  struc¬ 

ture  and  ueatment  of  topics  to  that  in  works  so  dated.  C.  P.  Jones,  Culture  and  Society 
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in  Lucian  (1986)  168,  opts  for  165  or  later,  arguing  that  that  there  might  be  a  reference 

to  the  Parthian  war  of  Lucius  Verus  (161-6)  and  that  the  philosopher  Theagenes, 

mentioned  in  §6  and  gis'en  for  dead,  is  probably  the  Cynic  who  appears  in  Demorit 

peregrini  and  therefore  alive  in  165.  For  a  more  detailed  discussion,  see  Bompaire’s 
‘Belles  Lettres’  edition  of  Lucian  (1998)  ii  259.  Lucian  is  supposed  to  have  served  in 

an  official  capacity  in  Egypt,  which  he  describes  in  Apologia  12,  between  171  and  175 

(see  H.-G.  Pflaum  in  Melanges  de  l’Ex:ole Jranfaise  de  Rome  71  (1959)  281-6).  Assuming 
that  the  date  of  the  papyrus  is  not  later  than  the  early  tliird  centuiy,  5275  shows 

that  Lucian,  whether  due  to  his  servdcc  in  Eg)pt  or  not,  was  quickly  in  circulation 

within  the  province.  But  Lucian  is  not  alone  in  hnding  quick  circulation,  and  per¬ 

haps  popularity,  in  Oxyrhynchus.  Consider  not  only  die  Epictetus  and  the  Oppian 

published  in  this  volume,  but  other  authors  in  circulation  during  or  shortly  after 

their  lifetime  (see  especially  J.  Kruger,  Oiyrhynchos  in  der  Kaiserzeil  (1990)  313-40): 

Nicarchus  ii  (Flavian?),  who  imitates  Lucillius  (Neronian?),  LIV  3725  and  LXV] 

4501  and  4502  (6rst  or  second  century);  Plutarch  (45-120).  LIl  3685  (Brst  half  of 
second  century)  and  LXXVIII  5153,  5156,  and  5157  (second  century);  Babrius  (c. 

AD  too),  X  1249  (second  century);  Pancrates  (time  of  Hadrian),  V’lll  1085  (second 
century');  Phlegon  (time  of  Hadrian),  XVII  2082  (late  second  century); Julius  Afri- 

canus  (time  of  Severus  Alexander),  III  412  (before  275/6). 

For  reports  of  readings  from  mediaeval  manuscripts,  and  supplementation 

of  the  text  exempli  gratia,  I  have  used  Bompaire’s  above  cited  edition,  though  the 
Teubner  of  Nilen  (1923)  and  Jacobitz  (1839)  and  the  OCT  of  Macleod  (1972)  haw 

been  consulted.  The  sigla  are  those  listed  by  Bompaire  in  the  introduction  of  his 

edition  (1993)  vol.  i,  pp.  Ixxxi-lxxxiii  (with  A  =  Gorlicensis  12  andd  =  Vatic,  gr.  87). 

fuc  aSaKpvTi  3[ia7TAeiicat  riva  (20) 

anaye  ouSev  [ccTiy  €<f>  orw  av 

ocjuoi^ai/ii  €[ii7rAoa)i^  Ofxoic 

fX€lKpOV  Tl  €C  [to  €0OC  €7T(CT€l'a^OI' 

»  oipLco^aifii  I  ̂ .15 

TCO  8oK€t  Olfl[oi  ̂ .13 

Ttpv  7raAa|(aji^  ottoto(  tojv  ca 

d[p](juy  yTTo8[7){xaTiov 

2-3  [ap]  I  willi  <fi  Y:  ai*  F  fi  V  F  D:  N  J.  ai'  oifuu- 

S  Ca  I  M  P  L  C  t  R  B  C  A.  The  papmis  may  preserve  ihc  tnie  reading  againsi  mosi 

manuscripts,  fiv  +  future  has  long  been  viewed  sceptically  (see  Goodwin,  Moods  and  Tmts  §197,  and 

A.  C.  Moorhouse,  CQ^4o  (1946)  i- 10);  the  combination  is  also  notably  mocked  in  the  SoUciii^2  and  8, 

thougli  there  is  still  some  debate  on  whctlier  or  not  to  attribute  that  dialogue  to  Lucian.  Some  editors 
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arc  thus  indincd  to  read  die  optamt;  Dindorf,  Bekker,  Sommerbrodt,  Harmon,  and  Niicn.  In  favour 

of  ai’  +  future  in  Laician,  see  M.  D.  MacLeod,  (*95^  102-11. 

3  (juirAotui'.  Before  twAotOy,  ouT<i»f  iilya  C  BC \\  ovrwe  /ly 

4  ̂ ciK-poy  (1.  widi  majority  of  MSS:  cfiiKpov  A. 

with  majorit)'  of  MSS:  npoc  £  1 

5  oifioi^atpn:  olfjLtli^ofiai  majority'  of  MSS.;  -^wfiai  C  :  -faj/xey  P  (-0-  s.i.).  One  might  simply 

expect  the  future  here.  The  reading  is  thus  citlier  a  slip,  perhaps  induced  by  olpw^atpt  abo\'c  in  3, 

or  the  aorist  has  some  grammatical  function;  even  considering  the  cursive  nature  of  the  hand  and 

contemporary'  pariance,  Mandilaras,  Thf  lab  §639,  citing  bodi  present  and  aorist  optatives,  observes 

that,  allhougli  Ptolemaic  non-liicrary  papyri  rexTal  that  the  potential  optative  was  eventually  under¬ 

stood  as  equK-alcnt  to  the  future  indicaiix-c,  it  was  replaced  by'  the  future  in  the  Roman  period.  The 

potential  aorist  optati\’c  in  Attic  prose  refers  to  future  time  and  conveys  the  simple  occurrence  of  an 

action,  see  K.-G.,  Grammatik  ii  §396.6  n.  2  (pp.  235-6).  As  Dr  Brusuelas  notes,  in  the  context  of  Mikyl- 

los'  refusal  to  lament  and  Hermes'  previous  claim  that  it  is  ‘customary  (^c/xtc)'  to  wail  when  crossing 

the  river,  perhaps  ‘Well  then,  I  shall  [Lc.  Just  this  once]  lament . . .'  is  acceptable,  but  would  require  av 

in  the  lacuna  (sec  5-6  nn.  below).  Smylli  {Grak  Grammar  ̂ 1826]  notes  the  potential  optative  as  a  means 

to  soften  a  statement  and  convey  irony,  citing  A.  Pr.  vocotp,*  ay,  <1  voc^^a  rove  ixBpoiic  CTtryelv.  The 
wailing  of  Nlikyllos  diat  follows  is  cenainly  ironic.  Still,  the  closest  parallel  seems  to  be  the  present 

optadvr  '  oy,  which  is  often  used  in  tragedy  to  introduce  a  formal  speech  that  immediately  fal¬ 
lows;  for  Lucian,  in  particular,  it  is  relevant  that  it  is  found  in  Aristophanes  and  Plato;  cf  Ar.  Lys.  97, 

119  and  PI.  Mx.  244x1. 

5
-
 
6
 
 

(  £.15  ]  I  TUI  bok€i  oi/i|oi.  The  majority  of  MSS  have  tojVw',  rnrib-q,  u  *Epfi^,  col  Boku 

(before  ^  i],  ̂  t  B  repeat  cc  ro  €0oc),  whereas  £  Y  R  read  rolwv,  (miB-q  eoi,  <2  'Epu-q, 

Sokd  Although  TO(W.  cS  *Epp^i^  would  perfectly  fill  the  space  (the  last  trace  in  5  is  a  high 
spot  of  ink  close  to  the  top  of  the  preceding  1  and  compatible  with  the  left  end  of  the  horinzontal  of 

t),  tw  at  the  beginning  of  line  6  indicates  variance  not  transmitted  in  the  mediaeval  manuscripts. 

Furthermore  the  papyrus  also  has  an  optative  (otpa>^ai^0i  ^vhere  all  manuscripts  have  a  future,  so 

that  we  might  have  ay  in  die  lacuna  as  noted  abov'c.  oifuo^aifii  r[otyvy  ay  might  be  possible  (JHB), 

since  the  combination  rolwv  av  with  the  optativ'c,  albeit  in  that  order,  is  not  uncommon  (for  example, 

cf.  PI.  Mm.  76a4  ijBi)  rolwv  ay  ftaBoic  ktA.);  for  an  instance  where  die  verb  is  in  initial  position,  we 

must  look  to  the  ivwvvpxiv  Epfwycvovc  ctocck  in  BJiel.  Gr.  V'll.i  509,  5  Walz  anop^ccif 

rolwv  ay  ri<  ktA.  Regardless,  even  if  the  future  were  preserved  instead  of  the  aorist,  there  simply  is 

not  enough  space  to  accommodate  die  transmitted  text.  Still,  from  die  end  of  5  to  the  beginning  of  6 

the  papyrus  may  have  at  least  read  [ovjlrai  5okxi,  cf  Lucian  Ham.  84  kq!  cv  rolwv,  (irtlncp  ovrw  coi 

Sokct  ktA.  (JHB).  Beyond  that,  what  exaedy  dropped  out  and/or  what  further  variance  the  papyrus 

contained  remains  uncertain.  r\^ww  av  «ir<i  coi  ov]  (JHB)  would  fill  die  space  and  convey  the  proper 

sense,  speculative  as  it  is.  The  text  can  survive  without  the  vocative,  probably  more  so  than  the  dative 

pronoun;  cf  DMort.  1.4  iacwfi€v  rovrovc,  <9rct  coi  Sokci,  where  Diogenes  in  acquiescence  docs  not 

invoke  Polydcuccs  in  their  exchange. 

6

-

 

7

 

 

o</x(oi  C.13  ]|  rwv  fraAa(ca;y:  all  mediaeval  MSS  have  olfioi  rwv  karrvfiarwv  otfioi  rtnv 

KpTjnlhwv  
rwv  vraAoKuy.  

This  cannot  
be  the  reading  

of  the  papyrus,  
since  it  would  

far  exceed  
die  av¬ 

erage  number  
of  letters  

per  line.  It  is  likely  
diat  the  scribe  

omitted  
raiy  karrviiarwv  

oip.oi  
by  a  ‘saut du  m6mc  

au  mcmc\ 

8  vno^Tjfiarwv:  abov'c  v  a  short  v'crtical  trace.  If  not  a  stray  mark,  perhaps  the  dot  of  a  diaer¬ 

esis.  W'hat  appears  to  be  a  hook  at  die  left  end  of  the  bar  of  w  is  not  paralleled  in  2  and  7  and  may  be 
the  result  of  a  ligature  with  die  right  arm  of  v. 

E.  MARQUIS 
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5276-5277.  Oppian,  Halieutica 

The  papyri  edited  here  present  a  signihcant  addition  to  the  manuscripts  of 

Oppian’s  Halieutica.  Both  can  be  dated  to  the  third  century  and  thus  postdate  the 

composition  of  the  poem  by  as  little  as  a  generation  or  two.  Two  ancient  manu¬ 

scripts  of  the  Halieutica  were  previously  known:  a  third-century  papyrus  roll  from 

Oxyrhynchus  (P.  Cair.  inv.  45623;  cf.  C.  C.  Edgar,  d&l£  26  (1926)  209  10)  and 

a  fourth-century'  papyrus  codex  from  Hermopolis  (P.  Berol.  inv.  13240  =  BKT 

Vi  80-81);  see  A.  Zumbo,  ‘Due  papiri  degli  Halieutika  di  Oppiano’,  APapynl.  8-9 

(1996-7)  89-93).  With  the  publication  of  5276  and  5277,  three  of  the  four  ancient 

witnesses  of  the  poem  are  third-century  papyri  from  Oxyrhynchus. 

The  text  has  been  collated  against  the  edition  of  F.  Fajen,  Oppianm  Halieutica 

(iggg).  Within  its  heavily  contaminated  manuscript  tradition  Fajen  has  recon¬ 

structed  twelve  manuscript  families,  to  which  these  papyri  bear  no  unique  alle¬ 

giance;  see  F.  Fajen,  Uberliejerungsgeschichtliche  Unlersuchungm  zu  tint  Halieutika  des  Op¬ 

pian  (1969)  and  ‘Zur  Uberlieferungsgeschichle  der  Halieutika  des  Oppian’,  Hermes 

107  (1979)  286-310.  For  the  second  part  of  the  work  (from  H.  3.605  onwards),  there 

is  also  an  anonymous  prose  paraphrase  (often  attributed  to  Eutecnius),  which  is 

based  on  an  independent,  older  tradition;  see  F.  Fajen,  Handschrijlliche  Uberbeferuag 

und  sogenemnte  Euteknios- Paraphrase  der  Halieutika  des  Oppian  (1979). 

P.  STRATAKI 

5276.  Oppian,  Halieutica  1.27-32 

A  73/8(b)  8.6  x  3.6  cm  Thiid  ccniury 

Remains  of  six  lines  from  a  papyrus  roll,  written  against  the  Rbres  on  the  back 

of  a  document.  A  left-hand  margin  of  i.i  cm  is  presetted.  The  column  width  is 

estimated  at  c.11.7  cm,  within  the  normative  range  for  columns  of  hexameter  verses 

(Johnson,  Bookrolls  and  Scribes  116).  On  the  front  are  remnants  of  a  documentary 

text  (perhaps  an  account).  Apart  from  a  few  unintelligible  traces,  all  that  is  pre¬ 

served  is  (dpTajSai)  la  and  a  long  horizontal  line  below  it,  probably  marking  the  end of  a  section. 

The  text  is  written  in  a  fast,  medium-sized,  informal  hand  with  a  rightward 

mclination.  The  hand  is  irregular  and  has  cursive  features.  A  thick  pen  was  used, 

which  contributes  to  the  less  than  elegant  appearance  of  the  script.  Although  infor- 

01^1  the  writing  is  the  work  of  an  experienced  scribe  and  ornamental  elements  are 

visible  but  not  prominent.  There  arc  frequent  ligatures,  mostly  in  die  connections 
of  A  and  e  with  the  following  letter. 

The  informal  character  of  the  hand  adds  to  the  difficulty  of  assigning  a  date. 
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The  terminus  post  quern  is  177/8,  the  date  of  composition  of  the  Halieutica  (see  F. 

Fajen,  Oppianus  Halieutica  (1999)  p.  viii).  Despite  the  documentary'  characteristics, 

die  hand  aspires  to  a  literary'  quality'.  In  particular  the  influence  of  tlie  ‘Formal 

MLxed’  style  is  s'isiblc  in  tlic  combination  01;  the  preference  for  elongated  1  wth 

a  deep  dow'nward  stroke  coupled  Mtli  tiny  floating  0  suggests  that  the  model  is 

more  likely  to  have  been  a  fully  developed  ‘Formal  Mixed’  hand.  This  points  to  the 

third  century,  which  is  also  suggested  by  tw'o  close,  objectively  datable  parallels;  LX 

4068.  a  copy  of  imperial  rescripts  dated  to  Pharmoutlii  ad  200,  is  an  early  example 

of  tlie  ‘Formal  Mixed'  style;  in  LI  3612,  a  letter  of  a  prefect  dated  to  272/5  (see  BL 
XI  170),  tlie  style  is  more  developed. 

There  are  no  accents  or  breatliing  signs.  Elision  is  marked  by  an  apostrophe 

in  29,  but  seems  to  have  been  left  unmarked  in  28.  Internal  organic  diaeresis  occurs 

in  30.  Bodi  the  apostrophe  and  the  diaeresis  are  by  the  scribe's  hand  and  appear  to 
ha\e  been  copied  with  the  main  text. 

The  papyrus  has  no  new  readings.  However,  it  does  not  support  Brunck’s  con¬ 
jecture  fTTotpioc  in  30  (for  vnoiptoc  of  the  medieval  MSS).  In  32  the  surviving  traces 

are  too  exiguous  to  decide  which  variant  the  papyrus  favoured. 

uAi;]c  ay'^[oi'o^oto  to  t  ovptci  iroAAa  (pvovrai 

TepJwtoAj)  S  ewtrlai]  w[A«oi'  rjtmp  t&pwc 

occoi  S  '  oioui'oictt'  ((PorrXt^o .  | .  .  .  oXfBpov 

JO  pijiSiT]  KOI  Totci  rrtXfi  xat  vn\oijiioc  ay  pi) 

Touc  fuv  yap  Kvwccovrac  f[ATjtcca>'TO  kuAitjc 

KpvfiS-qv  t[o]uc  8oi'of[*]i'  wlecTracar  t^oipopoiciv 

28  7[:  it  is  unclear  whether  there  is  sufficient  space  for  iota  adscript  in  the  laeuna. 

2g  [:  <^oiTAi'{oeTai  MSS:  ci^otrAi'{oiicu'  gloss  in  P,  v.l.  in  S,  m,.  The  trace  bePore  the 
breai  is  a  dot  at  line  lesel,  mote  compatible  uitli  die  foot  oP  the  lePi  upright  oP  N  than  the  bottom 

oP  y.  Fajen  dePends  c^airAc^oeTai  as  the  original  reading,  attributing  the  aetivc  Porm  to  a  copyist's 
Pamiliarity'  with  die  numerous  instances  oP  c^orrAt^civ  in  Homer  (F.  Fajen,  stolen  zur  handsckrijituhai 

Lhertuf/Tung  dn  Hatuutika  (1995)  15-16). 

30  imjo^ioc  widi  MSS.  The  meaning  required  is  ‘conspicuous’,  normally  conveyed  by  enoijiioc 

(sec  LSJ  S.V.),  which  has  been  proposed  by  Brunck;  cP.  Araius,  Phazn.  81,  258;  scej.  G.  Schneider,  Op- 

piani  Cynegctica  et  Halizutiza  (1813)  208. 

32  ,  7T[cciTacai':  tnicuacav  ^cyiK/rev  LMUz^p, ,  v.l.  in  FSA:  imicTtacav  y,  v.l.  in  hX,  FmiR-^: 

oirrcimcae  flP,,  v.l.  in  F.  BePorc  jr  there  is  a  speck  oP  ink  at  maximum  height.  The  trace  is  compatible 

with  the  lePt-hand  lip  oP  Y  but  seems  too  low  and  too  close  to  the  preceding  upright  oP  n  to  be  the 

tip  oP  a;  6,  however,  cannot  be  excluded.  The  fisherman’s  task  is  contrasted  to  that  oP  bird-hunters 

in  Opp.  H.  1.29-32.  Fajen  rejects  r'lrecirocai'  as  a  Uctio  fadlior  {Moten  17-18).  He  argues  that  urreciracai' 

makes  sense  iP  die  bird-hundng  method  envisaged  by  the  author  was  one  where  thin  rods  or  spindles, 

dicir  tops  covered  with  glue,  arc  placed  amid  low  trees  or  bushes  Por  the  birds  to  get  stuck  on  as  they 
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lly  by  (Jfolei  iG-iy).  However,  llic  context  suggests  a  different  bunting  inctliod,  in 
 which  the  hunter 

uses  a  composite  rod,  similar  to  a  modern  fishing  rod,  with  a  spindle  at  the  top  coated  with  glue.  He 

throws  the  rod  from  underneath  a  bird  sitting  in  a  tree,  so  that  the  bird  gets  stuck  on  the  spindle, 

which  then  gets  detached  from  die  rod  and  brings  the  bird  dowti  by  its  own  weight.  Fajen  argues  that 

only  oiTc'cMcae  is  appropriate  for  this  type  of  hunting.  However,  iirocrrae  is  also  possible  in  the  sense 

of  ‘von  unten  ziehen’. 

P.  STRATAKl 

5277.  Oppian,  HAUEUTic.i  4.683-93 

19  2B.79/C(t-2)a  8.3x13  cm  First  half  of  third  century 

Eleven  lines  from  a  papyrus  roll,  written  along  the  fibres.  The  back  is  blank. 

Margins  arc  visible  at  the  top  (3.3  cm)  and  at  the  bottom  (3.8  cm),  and  an  intcrco- 

lumnium  is  partially  visible  on  the  left-hand  side  (1.6  cm).  The  preserv'ed  column 

widtli  is  6.7  cm,  a  litdc  less  than  half  die  original  width  (c.14  16  cm).  The  end  of 

the  book  is  marked  by  a  coronis,  but  no  signs  of  an  end-title  can  be  seen.  Book- 

ends  marked  only  by  a  coronis,  without  any  final  colopbon,  are  rare,  and  thus  far 

limited  to  Hellenistic  rolls:  XV  1790  (Ibycus,  first  century  Bc),  P.  Bcrol.  inv.  16985 

(li  ai-23,  first  centurv'  bc;  G.  Pocthke,  ‘Papyri  mit  Homerfragmenten',  in  Troja  md 

Thrakim  (1980)  50  52),  P.  Mil.  Vogl.  11  36  (II.  7.482  8.1,  first  century  bc);  see  F.  Schi- 

roni,  To  p<ya  ̂ i^Xiov:  Book- Ends,  End-Titles,  and  Coronides  in  Papyri  with  Hexametne 

Poetry  (2010)  25-31.  Given  the  date  of  5277,  the  colophon  most  likely  occupied  the 

unpreserved  part  of  the  lower  margin,  placed  in  central  position. 

The  papyrus  is  wTitten  in  a  medium-sized  specimen  of  the  ‘Formal  Muted’ 
style,  with  a  slight  slope  to  the  right:  p,  Y,  4*  below  the  line;  o  is  tiny  and  sus¬ 

pended  in  die  middle  of  the  line;  co  and  often  A  do  not  reach  the  upper  line;  a 

and  A  are  iritmgular;  6  and  o  have  a  projecting  middle  crossbar;  w  is  in  three  or 

four  movements;  i  tends  to  bc  cursive;  <»  is  flat-bottomed.  The  scribe  used  a  rather 

thick  pen  and  there  is  evidence  of  some  shading:  horizontal  strokes  are  diinner 

dian  vertical  ones,  widi  a  maximum  thickness  of  stroke  in  the  downward  verticals 

(P>  Yi  <|>);  some  diagonal  strokes  arc  thinner  than  others  (a,  a).  The  hand  (especially 

die  shapes  of  e  and  co)  points  to  a  date  in  the  third  century,  probably  the  first  half 

A  close  parallel  is  XVII  2098  =  GlJd  19b  (containing  Hdt.  VII),  securely  dated  to 

die  first  half  of  the  third  century'  on  the  basis  of  a  land  survey  on  the  back,  prob¬ 

ably  from  the  reign  of  Gallienus. 

lota  adscript  is  never  written  (689,  690,  692),  and  no  accents  or  breathings  arc 

evident.  An  apostrophe  and  organic  diaeresis  are  added  in  689,  and  a  paragraphus 

below  684  marks  the  end  of  a  section;  these  lectional  signs  arc  the  work  of  the 

original  scribe.  One  iotacistic  spelling  occurs  in  689  (Xci/xw  for  Xtfiih).  The  coronis 

is  unusually  stylized  and  c.4.8  cm  long.  One  may  compare  the  coronides  in  X  1231 

(for  the  length),  1234  fr.  2,  and,  more  closely;  XI  1360  fr.  1.  The  coronis  is  witten  in 
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a  lighter  ink  and  could  ha\r  been  traced  by  another  hand  or,  at  least,  by  a  diflTerent, 

finer  pen. 

5277  is  possibly  the  earliest  witness  of  Oppian’s  poem  to  date.  It  offers  a  new 
reading  at  686  (<l>povp6v),  but  also  contains  a  small  corruption  in  684 

Kai  TOT  viKvojv  (pvovctv  ofitXov 

^uyojv  rcdi'ciojrac  [o^ou  Aco/Sijropi  TTorpLO) 

ui  (iic  h  OT€  hvcp.€V€€cciv  [(iTtcn^cwpTai  Apr)a 

iftpovpov  €(XhopL€voi  pa[ica(  7roAti>  ou5  a^teici 

^njpaTQ  ̂ ovX(vovr€c  f[7r(  c<f>tctv  oAAa  i^ai  vScjp 

Kp^vauiv  (ftappLa^av  [oAcdpiot'  01  B  €m  Trupyoie 

XdfUiJ  r'  apyaXi<p  Kai  tioxBi^ovr€C 

£90  uSoTt  T  (^doBoiroj  cr\vY(pop  nai  attKta  -noTfiov 

oXXvmai  vekvoiv  5(c  ttoXic  iT€TTXr)$€v  anaca 

ti}£  01  XeuyaXfoj  ^opoj  [kqi  aBtvKfi  noTpiw 

avBpaci  ̂ appLak7rjpct\v  viToBpLrid€PT€C  oXopto 

683  aiT<ifk<nu[v  with  the  majority’  of  MSS;  A7r((/>fcioi'  gloss  in  F,  o’l.  The  letter  before  the 

hreak  cannot  be  0  and  is  compatible  vs'ith  tJte  lower  left  corner  of  to.  In  the  line  nai  ror'  airnpcct- 
vtKvuip  ipvoiktv  ofttXov,  die  reading  airfi^ctoii'  would  refer  to  vtxvwv,  while  arrctpccio^'  would  refer  to 

opiAoi<  without  affecting  substantially  die  general  meaning  Cf.  the  similar  variation  among  MSS  in 

0pp.  H.  4.496  an<ip«c(i7i'/aff<(p<ci^c  on  which  sec  Fajcn,  Xolen  37G-7. 

(»>c«uai^]  restored  acmpli gratia  with  most  MSS:  vtiroBuv  mj. 

684  ̂vvitiv.  All  mediaeval  MSS  have  ̂ w)^.  The  papyrus’  ̂ vviLv  is  perhaps  wrongly  attracted  to 
viKumv  in  683  and,  assuming  no  other  textual  alteration  in  the  missing  pan  of  the  papynts,  ought  to 

be  discarded  as  meaningless. 

Tc^KCiurac  with  v.I.  in  F^,  KmiRaZ^:  v,1.  in  F^,  o'mi<^iA^vK\P^PiU:  TfOi'ctwraf  a'  {L's 

reading  is  uncertain).  According  to  Fajcn,  JS'otai  185,  rcdi^ctcurac  should  be  preferred  to  the  Homeric 

T<di'ij(IiTa<.  as  it  is  the  form  used  by  later  authors;  cf  A.  R.  3.461,  Thcoc.  25.273,  Q,  S.  5.502,  and 

Tryph.  178. 

[Atu^i^Topi]  restored  with  most  MSS;  XwfiTyr^pi  v.I.  in  FRaU. 

685  {cTrtcnjctut^ai]  restored  CJtcmpft^ru&a  with  v.I.  in  i,  v.I.  in  A  (?)  mi;  CTricTTjcot'rat  v.I.  ini. 

686  ̂ povpov:  ̂ poCSov  tiXSofitvot  ̂ icat  fr^ii'  MSS.  \Mth  the  papyrus’  new  variant,  ̂ poupov 

.  .  .  ffoAiv  means  ‘the  city  on  guard’,  i.c.  ‘the  defensive  city’,  an  expression  that  has  a  parnllrl  in  Opp. 

H.  1.678  ̂ povpo<  crparoc  and  4.240  ̂ povpU  nocK.  Ncx'crthcless,  Utis  reading  seems  to  be  a  simpliJi- 

cation  of  the  syntax.  can  have  a  predicative  sense  (i.c.  a  prolcptic  object  predicate  adjective) 

and  translated  as  'eager  to  destroy  a  city  until  il  is  ruined’;  Uiis  is  essentially  Fajen’s  translation,  ‘cine 
Stadi  zu  schicifen  und  zu  \'crnich(cn’. 

688  («wi  wy^oic]  restored  rxmphgratia  with  most  MSS;  only  h  reads  m  and  X  nvpywv. 

689  Xnpm:  1.  Ai^.  The  reading  is  preserved  by  almost  all  medieval  MSS.  o'  has  Aoi^^,  ‘by 

plague’,  whidi  could  also  be  right,  but  has  no  support  in  die  MSS  nor  in  the  anonymous  prose  para¬ 
phrase  (16.17-19  ed.  Papaihomopoulos). 

6go  uSoTi  vridi  die  majority  of  MSS;  vSaci  v.I.  in  F.  Cf.  Fajcn,  Ab/rn  22G. 

T  widi  most  MSS:  fi'  v.I.  in  a'vMP,. 

with  the  majority  of  MSS;  cx^o6oirou;  v.I.  in  F. 
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CT[vyfpov  KOI  afiHta  nor/iov  restored  with  most  MSS:  (tiScuvea  v.l.  in  ffj:  cTvytpw  xai  aiixti 

irirfitp  v.l.  in  r,  a  V. 

692  [aSruKci]  restored  exempli  gratia  with  most  MSS.:  aetxea  v.l.  in  PjSU  e8xA. 

693  4frpixa.KTrjpa[i'  svith  the  majority  of  MSS:  ̂ mppaxrijcir  {read  ̂ appaxTfjciv)  o'/imiRi. 

^appaxrifp  and  <PapnaxTTje  are  both  rare  synonyms  of  the  more  common  ^appaxevc,  ‘poisoner’,  and 
arc  used  almost  exclusively  by  Oppian  (Opp.  H.  2.483  4appaKri]pec\  4.648  ̂ appaxxaw,  cf.  Nonn.  D. 

22.78  rprrp/iaxTTjpoc).  In  addition  to  the  fact  that  the  majority  of  MSS  and  the  papyms  favour  it  at  this 

point,  the  reading  ̂ appaxTypeiv  seems  preferable  in  view  of  Oppian's  tendency  to  use  compounds 
in  -njp  over  those  in  -eijc  (c.g  Opp.  H.  1.13,  238,  yto,  3.220  Sypyryp;  1.173,  2.586  xv^icTTiryp;  5.451 

\7pcTrip\  4.55,  5.lt6  ̂ uAaKe9p;  4.624,  5.324  tupr^eriip].  On  these  two  variants  sec  Fajen,  Aetcn  392,  and 

A.  VV.  James,  Slueties  in  Uie  Language  oj  Oppian  of  Cilieia  225-6,  228. 

F.  SCHIRONI 

5278.  [Oppian],  Cixegetica  4.195-208,  247-59 

89  A/51  8.2  M  6.1  cm  Fourth  ccnluiy 

A  scrap  from  a  papyrus  codex  leaf,  preserving  13  lines  on  both  sides.  We  can 

estimate  a  maximum  of  5t  lines  per  page,  since  there  are  38  verses  missing  between 

4  and  -+.  Each  column  would  have  been  c.25  cm  high  and  c.it-12  cm  wide.  The 

side  margins  measure  at  least  2.3  cm.  This  papyrus  codex  may  belong  to  Turner's 
Group  8,  in  which  the  height  of  a  page  is  roughly  twice  its  svddth,  or  Group  6 

fTurner,  Typology  18  -2t).  If  it  contained  the  entire  Cymgelica,  it  would  have  consisted 

of  42  pages. 

The  papyrus  is  written  in  a  slightly  ‘Sloping  Pointed  Majuscule’  comparable 
to  die  bands  illustrated  in  GBEBPah  (assigned  to  the  early  fourth  century)  and  iib 

(assigticd  to  the  second  half  of  the  fourth  century,  but  more  sloping).  The  hand 

is  roughly  bilinear,  with  tfi  and  y  extending  above  and  below  the  line,  p  slighdy 

below.  The  tips  of  strokes  arc  frequendy  thickened,  u  is  deep  in  the  middle.  6  (with 

a  projecting  middle  horizontal  stroke),  e,  o,  and  c  arc  narrow,  x,  tr,  H  are  wide,  tji 

is  noticeably  large  and  round,  to  is  small,  well  rounded,  and  suspended  above  the 

lower  notional  line.  A  second  hand  added  .some  interlinear  corrections  with  a  diin- 

ncr  pen. 

The  main  scribe  always  marks  elision  with  an  apostrophe  (ig6,  205,  206,  207, 

249)  and  writes  iota  adscript,  while  the  second  hand  writes  in  scriptio  plena  (202). 

Lectional  sigtis  include  middle  stops  (252,  254,  256,  258),  accents  (201,  205,  208, 

249,  252,  254,  256,  259),  and  inorganic  diaeresis  (205).  A  diple  obelismenc  below 

202  marks  an  accidentally  omitted  line  (203),  and  some  faint  traces  might  be  para¬ 

graph!  that  mark  both  a  pause  (205)  and  end  of  a  section  (199).  Most  of  these  lec¬ 

tional  signs  appear  to  have  been  inserted  by  the  second  hand. 

5278  is  the  first  papyrus  attested  for  the  Cynegelica.  Dedicated  to  Caracalla, 

the  poem’s  terminus  post  quern  is  most  likely  2t2,  the  year  Caracalla  become  sole 
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emperor.  The  work,  erroneously  attributed  to  Oppian  of  Cilicia,  was  written  by  an 

anonyinous  author  from  Apamea  in  Syria  (see  A.  Hollis,  ̂ PE  (102)  153-66).  The 

text  has  been  collated  with  the  recent  Teubner  edition  by  M.  Papathomopoulos 

(2003).  It  offers  two  new  readings  in  200  (leparoc,  7roAAT)[icii'),  and  in  199  and  208  it 

conhrms  modern  conjecture.  Overall,  however,  tlic  text  of  the  main  scrihe  is  rather 

careless,  including  a  possible  haplography  in  198,  a  possible  corruption  in  202,  and 

omission  of  203.  All  of  tlicse  errors  has'e  been  emended  by  tlic  corrector.  In  251  the 

second  hand  probably  provides  a  new  reading  (tTtprjiciv)  that  seems  to  agree  with 

Eutccnius'  prose  paraphrase,  but  is  not  necessarily  better  than  iraprjctv  found  in 

the  majority  of  MSS. 

I 

^aA]Ao/iei'o[c  TTUKirrjKt  Tavvppoi^oictv  aKujKaic 

(fi[c]  0  y’  aygyyc[TOicii>  aTTCiirapitvoc  Kaparoiciv 

pijie  ̂ poTouiv  ^pa^rjta  rravra  poOoto 

a^pov  a7iacTa€t  [Sc  iron  eyepov  atparoevra 

(iKtXoc  aiSo{i<y(uii  Se  von  x6ova  KavBov  epei&ct 

(pc  St  Kparac  voAA^[icti'  tpt^aptvov  Konvoia 

mrypaxirjc  tv  ayjatcti’  tm  avcpoc  oAktjcvtoc &  att 

aimjv  [ctp  vn  Bapiacdeic 

Ota  pLtdv^aXiwv  tr€(i\o$<XtV€a)P  r€  Kaprjpop 

ainap  €7Tnr'  etrt  yatap  u(7ro#fAa5oi'  (^trapvcdrj 

ojc  0  y*  €771  ffiapLadov  K€f(a[^^ora  yuta  rai'i^ccct^ 

Otis.
" 

pa  tot'  €yKoy€Ou|c(  iroXv  7tX€OV  anjia  8  VTttpBe 

Trjalt'jrfc  cpctca/ACvfoi  Kpartpoict  8€0vc  vno  Becfioic 

rvfiiTapa  8  €Krvrrtov  kqi  Kvp.^aXa]  XfP^i  K[poTaiPOP 

Tratdoc  KXavdpivpiBwp  ‘rTpoKaXvp.]fxa7a  Trpiuja  (6  €<^aiPOP 

opyia  K€vdopL(PT}i  TTcpt  XappQKi  c]vp  8'  apa  r^K|t]M 

230  Aopiai  Xadprji  TfXtrcjp  airrovro]  yvpaiKtc 

€K  S  opcoc  iTiCTTjtcip  ayipfjLOCv]prjp  crapotcit' 

tPTvop  iBvcai  BotwriSoc]  (ktoBi  yai‘i)C’ 

pLtXX€  yap  r)8r)  p-cXXfp  apifp.€p]oc  -q  TTptp  tovea 

yaia  4>vrr]KopL€€ip  tmo  AvctJvdiAoii  Atopvcwr 
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XrfXov  8  appijTTiv  i€poc  X^]29^  aupacat 

CT€fliap.€V(ll  VOJTOtClv]  iTjeCTTfpt^aV  OVOlO" 

EvpiTTOV  8  iKavov  €7T  r}i\oyac  €v6a  kixolvov 

TTpecpvv  opLOV  r€K€€Cciv  aAJtrAooi'-  5c  7raca[i 

ypt^iac  iXXiccovTQ  pvBovc  a\Ka70tct  -nipi^cai 

<95  Taiuppoi^oifii]  restored  the  preferable  readings:  -^ciAK^I; 

-oi'et  BK'Land  -oi$-  K:  -jJ-  A^. 

196  ayT}yyc[TOtcn‘  with  A$:  avrivvrouiv  GKIAr:  ai'^i'^Toicii'  M'. 
[antinafitvac]  restored  with  majority  of  MSS  (airciirapc^'or  xK:  arr^mapooc  M);  cnctropc* 

Koe  L. 

*97  restored 5W///1  uiih  xK^IAl ; /5poj5<ua  K'. 
198  anocra^i  [.  Probably  corrected  to  aiTocraAaci  by  supralinear  letters.  The  omission  of  the 

syllable  is  perltaps  due  to  baplngrapbv,  and  to  anocraXaut  being  a  verb  only  attested  in  Oppian  (see 

C.  3.370),  the  normal  form  being  aitoiraXa(,w. 

[i<]  restored  rr/7n/>/i  with  xLM:  t<  K. 

[<X<po»'l  restored  \>ith  tlic  conjecture  of  Wernicke:  Aaz. 

[aiparooTa]  restored  witli  llic  correct  reading  of  A’K’LM:  o/paToccca  K'. 

igg  €«k«Aoc;  «V<Ao<  A^z.  The  conjecture  of  Sehottus  is  confirmed.  Faint  trace  of  a  horizontal 
stroke  under  the  initial  t,  possibly  a  paragraphus  marking  the  beginning  of  a  simile? 

[<p<i5<(]  restored  fxmpli gratin  with  A^z:  tfitlStov  x. 

200  KpoToc  ̂ pofoc  xK*M;  ̂ poToi*  K‘;  $tp6rov  L.  Kpofoc  in  the  sense  of  “powerful  person'  (cf. 
0pp.  H.  1 .3)  seems  to  be  the  U(tio  diJJuUior,  easily  corrupted  to  the  more  banal  jSporoc  (possibly  influ¬ 

enced  by  /SpoToiVd'  in  ig7)  or  to  the  meaningless  Kporov.  It  is  suitable  for  the  comparison  \sith  die  lion, 

described  as  piyaXrpwp  in  4.i7g  and  compared  to  another  ui^pa  Kparaiov  in  ̂.iHg.  Eutecnius'  prose 
paraphrase  has  yct^’afoi'  (p.  220.4  5  Fopalhomopotilos). 

iToAAg[icii';  froAAoiVcv  MSS.  The  last  trace  is  an  upright  incompatible  widi  0,  and  Konvoc  ‘svild 

olive-tree*  is  a  feminine  noun  in  Thcoc.  5.32,  too,  27.11. 

[cp(i/ia/x(i’oi‘]  restored  with  K':  ipttpofifvoc  xK’lAl. 

201  ay[uicti'  restored  with  xK'M:  aytovt  K'L 

202  .[•  corrector's  interlinear  insertion  (in  icnplio plena]  agrees  with  the  reading 

of  the  majority  of  MSS  (S'  dccuTcpi^cte  xKL:  fiacuTCpiycii'  M).  I  he  original  scribes  reading  shows 

cvidcttcc  of  deletion,  most  likely  by  the  second  hand.  I  hc  first  letter  b  almost  completely  abraded, 

with  only  a  few  traces  of  ink  visible  at  line  bottom.  The  second  consbts  partly  of  an  upright,  with 

some  traces  iti  the  top  right. 

[ujt<jAtjjci]  restored  with  xKM:  ofrccAaici  L. 

The  diplc  obclismcnc  below  202  marks  the  omission  of  203,  which  is  unanimously  trans
mitted 

by  the  mediaeval  MSS.  I'hc  missing  verse  may  have  been  inserted  by  the  corrector  in  the  lost 
 upper 

or  lower  margjn. 

204  4.«flu^aA6<ui'  with  A’GKL:  ̂ ie„  ctaliiwi'  /3:  M.  The  hyphen,  perhaps 

wrilicn  Iry  the  second  hand,  indicates  that  this  is  the  compound
  verb,  whose  sole  wnuicss  in  Greek 

literature  is  this  pa.ssagc. 

fTep(o«An'cxui'  restored  with  A^Gz:  €TfpOKXvjv€uivA':*r(paKXov(uv 
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205  avrap.  SmaU  (race  of  a  horizontal  stroke  under  u,  possibly  a  paragraphus  marking  a  minor 

pause 206  (/lo^a^ou  with  yK\l:  L:  ̂ a^aBoio  A. 

207  6]^  pa ;  ol  Si  MSS.  The  Homeric  ^  tot<  occurs  at  the  beginning  of  the  verse  in  C.  2.80 

and  34151  but  there  ii  is  correlated  u*ith  oTt/oirnore.  The  second  hand  has  written  Se  o\rr  pa  and  can 

safely  be  assumed  to  hasr  wriiien  01  in  the  lacuna  above  Sij.  Eutccnius'  prose  paraphrase  has  ovtwc 
oSv  01  (p.  220.7  Papathomopoulos),  which  seems  closer  to  ol  Si. 

(y«aicau[ei  with  (he  majority  of  MSS:  ip  KOPiTja  KiL. 

[imtpffi]  restored  with  GK: 

208  fp<icQ/i€v[ai:  ipttcta^n'oi  A2:  ipvctofitpoi  xKL;  ipv£afi£poi  M.  The  papyrus  confirms  the 

conjecture  proposed  by J.  Pierson,  Imsimt/ium  Ubri  duo  (1752)  1 74,  and  adopted  by  P.  Boudreau.x  in  his 

edition  (1908].  The  majority  of  MSS'  ip%)ccaiL(pot  is  retained  by  Papathomopoulos  and  defended  b)’ 

T  Silva  Sinchez,  Sabre  el  texlo  de  los  Cynegetira  de  Optano  de  Apamea  (C^diz  2002)  191-2.  Eutccnius  has 

Kartpyaeafievci  (p.  220.8  Papathomopoulos). 

247  [rufiirapa  S  etmmeop  moi  jrup^oAa]  restored  exempli  gratia  with  A\LM:  Kvpi^aXa  S’  ..  . 
irai  TupTrava  K. 

248  [ttXavBfivptSaiv]  nsiQTcd  exempli  gratia  with  A’z:  KXavBfivpi^**  A’;  ttXavBuptfiwv  {‘Ifnop  B) 

BC'E'  KXavBfiVpteap  C^G:  xXovB^pifuupoc  D:  xXavfiwp  F:  KXavBfivpiBfuIn’  i.  The  word  KXavBftvpic  is 
a  hapax,  and  should  havr  the  same  meaning  as  the  more  common  ttXavBnvptcfioc ;  KXavdfivpicnutv  is 

actually  the  reading  of  some  manuscripts,  but  it  docs  not  fit  Uic  hexameter  and  is  likely  to  be  a  irivi- 

alizadon.  The  conjectures  posited  by  Lehrs  and  Brunk,  xXavBnupnwp  and  KXauBnvpiwv  respectively, 

could  also  be  accommodated  in  the  lacuna. 

249  with  A*yLM:  toio  A*K. 
250  (i4ov(a(]  restored  with  majority  of  MSS.  correctly  x:  BGz):  a+»<4a* 

aoria  A^. 
251  oytppocujnjv  restored  with  Brodacus:  ar£pfiocvpr}v  xK:  arepfiocvyrf  LM. 

frapoud'  with  K':  irapfjap  xK^LM.  The  corrector  probably  intended  iripr}CiV,  which  may 

correspond  to  the  reading  implied  by  Eutccnius'  paraphrase  («caTapT)»'^c(v  ai/riKa  rate  ̂ rcpaie, 

p.  221.14-15  Papathomopoulos). 

252  (o^uoi']  restored  with  xL;  fprvpop  BGz. 

ticroBi  with  xKM:  enroBi  A’L. 

254  [^(mjKop«d']  restored  with  yz:  ̂ vriKOfiieiv  A. 

^55  [^PPV"’!*']  restored  exanph  gratia  with  Brodacus'  conjecture:  dpijrrjt'  A/3L:  dpijin}!'  G: 
apTir{\v  KM. 

256  [cT<^ap«»'ai]  restored  with  AGz:  frc^dpei'at  B. 

ovoto  with  the  majorit)'  of  manuscripts:  olvoto  L. 

257  [£upifTou]  restored  with  G:  -rmov  ABz. 

258  [iTpt<$vv]  restored  with  xKL:  rrpiefitp  M. 

a.A]ifr^aai>.  The  corrector's  oAmAai'ot'  is  the  reading  of  ail  MSS.  The  original  scribe’s  oAtYrAoot' 
is  possibly  an  erroneous  correction  of  litis  rare  adjcctist:. 

359  cAAtccotro  fiuBovc]  restored  exempli  gratia  with  MSS.  consensus:  iXXtccovro  xLM 

{^A-  M  /  /Atco^ro  L);  cAAcco^o  K;  fivBovc  xKL;  omitted  in  M.  Brodacus  has  conjectured  yptniac. 

oJkotoici  with  A^K^:  dKonjci  GM:  dpo  nocel  K'. 

M.  HERRERO 
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5279.  [Hermoge.\’es],  PsocnKAsmTA  9.6-8,  10.4-7 

I  iB.2ii/A(x)  7.3*  10.6 cm  Sixth ccmuiT 
Plate  IX 

A  fragment  from  a  leaf  of  a  papyrus  codex.  Margins  of  2.5  cm  arc  preserved 

on  ->  (right)  and  i  (left).  Both  sides  contain  21  lines,  willi  an  average  of  25-26  let¬ 

ters  per  line.  About  25  lines  are  missing  between  -*  and  i,  indicating  that  the  codex 
contained  around  46  lines  per  page  and  had  an  overall  format  of  about  12  x  30  cm, 

thus  falling  into  Turner’s  Group  8  {Typology  21). 

The  script  is  of  the  ‘Sloping  Pointed  Majuscule'  t)pe,  written  in  brown  ink.  It  is 
well  spaced  and  generally  bilinear;  the  baseline  is  broken  by  the  descenders  of  y,  P, 

(}),  and  while  the  tops  of  (J)  and  rise  above.  Notable  features  are  as  follows:  the 

middle  stroke  of  u  forms  a  curve  that  touches  or  comes  very  close  to  the  baseline; 

the  horizontal  stroke  of  A  extends  beyond  the  oblique  strokes;  o  is  sligbdy  smaller, 

sitting  high  on  the  line;  the  arms  of  K  are  in  some  cases  detached  from  tlic  upright; 

letters  sometimes  touch  and  become  smaller  at  line  end  in  order  to  maintain  a  jus- 

tihed  margin.  The  contrast  between  thick  and  tJiin  strokes  and  die  frequent  use 

of  ornamental  roundels  at  the  end  of  horizontal  strokes  suggest  a  date  not  earlier 

than  the  sbtth  century'  (see  Cavallo-Maehler,  GBEBP  86).  For  comparable  hands, 

cf,  P,  Berol.  11754  +  21187  =  BKT  IX  90  (GBEBP^^n)  and  XV  1818  {GBEBPi'ih). 

There  are  no  accents  or  lectional  signs  except  for  inorganic  diaereses  (-»  6,  i 

ig).  Iota  adscript  is  not  present,  and  iotacistic  spellings  occur  in  i  12  and  15.  Blank 

spaces  appear  to  mark  both  pauses  and  full  stops.  There  is  an  omission  in  f  11  that 

might  be  marked  by  a  marginal  sign;  however,  due  to  the  lacuna  we  cannot  estab¬ 

lish  which  specihe  sy'mbol  was  used  (see  I  ii  n.). 

5279  is  the  6rst  papyrus  to  preserve  parts  of  [Hcrmogencs’]  Progymnamala, 

specihcally  sections  of  wepi  ijflotrou'ac  and  nepi  CK^paccwc;  until  now  the  only 
papyrus  evidence  for  any  author  of  Greek  progymnasmata  was  P  Cairo  temp.  inv. 

no.  26/6/27/1-41,  preserving  16  lines  of  Theon’s  Progymnamialo  (see  L.  Koenen 

in  Studio  Papywlogico  XV  (1976)  53-4,  67-9;  M.  Groncwald,  ̂ PE 24  (1977)  23-4;  G. 

Kennedy,  Progymnasmata:  Greek  Textbooks  of  Prose  Composition  and  Rhetoric  (2003)  1-72). 

The  codex  may  have  contained  the  entirety  of  the  Progymnasmata,  considering  that 

the  fragment  preserves  two  of  the  exercises  in  the  same  order  transmitted  in  the 

mediaeval  manuscripts,  assuming  that  -r  is  the  first  page.  The  manuscript  tradiuon 

of  the  progy'mnasmata  ascribed  to  Hermogenes  is  divided  into  tliree  branches: 

a  now  lost  Greek  text  of  the  sixth  century  used  by  Priscian  for  his  Latin  transla¬ 

tion,  which  would  be  roughly  contemporary  with  5279;  the  branch  represented  by 

the  manuscripts  Ph  and  Pg,  both  from  the  tenth  century;  and  the  manuscripts  Lb 

and  A,  from  the  fourteenth  and  fifteenth  century'  respectively.  The  indirect  tradi¬ 

tion  is  represented  by  John  of  Sardis  and  John  Doxapatres,  whose  quotations  of 
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[Hcrmogcncs]  seem  10  be  independent  of  the  three  branches  mentioned  abo\-c 

(see  M.  Patillon,  Corpus  Rheloricum  i  (2008)  170-6).  5279  does  not  side  with  any  of 
the  tradidons  closely,  suggesting  that  the  formation  of  the  mediaeval  families  oc¬ 

curred  after  the  shctli  century. 

For  collation,  and  restoradon  of  tlic  text  exempli  gratia,  I  have  relied  on  Palil- 

lon's  Corpus  Rheloricum  i  (2008),  but  the  Teubner  of  Rabe  (1913)  has  also  been  con¬ 
sulted. 

]  .  [  TO  TO 
Qoc  OlOV  7t\oiOVC  av  Ao  (9.6) 

yovc  AvSpofxa^x'O  £#fTo[pt  rj 

diKat  2c  €v  ai]c  firtKparei  t[o  rj 

5  60c  oiov  Ti]yac  av  €t7TOt  Ao(youc 

yeojpyoc  ‘TTp]oj70v  iSatv  I'ayfi' 

fiinrai  2c  at  01^020^  c;(Oucai 

oiov  Tivac  av  c]twoi  Xoyovc  Axi^ 

Xivc  cfft  na7p]oKX(jj  Kai  yap  to  na 

10  doc  Bia  TTjv  To|u  flarpoKXov  c<l>a 

y7)V  KOI  TO  Tyfijoc  CV  Ol  1T€/)C  TOU  7t\o 

Acflou  ̂ ovAcu]cra(  ̂   2c  €pyacia 

Kara  touc  Tpjcic  xpoyovc  Ttpoct 

Cl  Kai  ap^r\  ]<  (aw]o  rwv  Trapov 

15  TiDv  on  ;(aA€7r]a  cira  avaBpafx\7j 

irpoc  7a  7Tp07€p\a  on  Tro^rfc  c[u2a< 

pLOviac  ^€T€;^oi']Ta  ctra  c  [ra  /xcA 

Aovtq  pLC7a^r}]di  on  TroAAjai  2cti^o 

TCpa  ra  KaTa]A7j(/>o[/i]cya  cefreo  2c 

30  Kai  <xr}tia7]a  Kai  A|cjci|c  7rp[oc<l>o 

pot  TOIC  V7TOK]€lfl[€VOlC  TTpOCWnOlC 

i 

]  .  .  .  [  ]t®  ^oj5ot>c  (*0.4) 
TOC  cJufijSoAac  rac  [c^ayac  rove 

dai'jarouc  cira  to  [rpoTraioi'  ci 

to]  touc  Traioi^rac  [twv  ucvikt) 
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ko]tu)i’  twv  Se  TO  [3aKpua  tt)ii  Sou 

Afiav  fai'  Sc  T07r[ouc  €K<tipa(,w 

rj  j^povouc  rj  [rTpoconra  e^o 

fKV  Tiva  (K  Tijc  S|n)y»;cc<juc  xai 

CK  TOU  KoXoV  7)  ̂ [pTjCl/lOi;  7)  TTQ 

paSofou  Aoyou  [apcrai  Sc  (i«ttpa 

cctoc  iiaXicra  fi€[v  c.8  cp 

pirjviav  Sia  ttjc  a[i«)7)c  cycSoK 

Tjv  o^^iv  /i7);{av[a<rflai  cti  pi€v 

TOi  cwe^opLpiioucOai  to  ttjc 

(^]pacc<pc  ocjitXfi  [toic  Trpaypaciv 

aw]  avBripov  to  [irpayfia  ccTtu 

KQi]  7)  Ae^ic  ToiafuTT)  af  au^piTj 

POk]  to  Ttpayfia  [cctuj  koi  t)  Acfic 

7Tap]a7rA[7)Ci]a  i'crfcou  Sc  oic  rmv 
a/cpi]/3cc[TCp|<iii’  t[iiicc  ouk  (dijxav 

...[ 

1-6  [to  nalK^oc  o<ov  ?r]ojoyc  av  Ao]|(yovc  /lvSpo^4a]xt)  tm  Etcrolpi  7)]|[fiiifoi  tv  oi]e 

tniKparn  t[o  ijJK^oc  otov  rtji'o^  ac  Ao|)'oy<|  |  \Y«Dpyoc  frpjwrop  iSwp  paii[k:  tJiD  papynis  pre> 

serves  ihc  word  order  found  in  Phg  and  Priscian  (also  acrepird  by  Palillon),  where  the  definition  of 

the  -qBtKal  ̂ dortotlai  belongs  (o  a  3«*-clausc  following  a  ̂<V'c)ause  focused  on  (he  rradi^rcKoi  ̂ Bonoiiox 

(watfTjTtKai  fiiv  .  .  .  5<).  Lb  and  A  reverse  the  fitv/St  sequence  ptv .  .  •naBrjriHal 

but  A  omits  part  of  tlic  passage  by  liomeotelcuion). 

4-5  trtiKparti  t[o  »j]|[<1oc  willi  Phg  {obtinait  mow  Priscian);  Lb  and  A  read  3i6Aou  and  o^ou 

rcspcciiw'Iy  between  iniKpartl  and  to,  but  there  is  not  enough  spare  to  accommodate  either  advrrb. 

MorcoN'cr,  at  the  end  of  4  there  is  a  small  trace  of  ink  in  the  upper  part  of  the  line  dial  is  more  com* 
patiblc  with  the  horizontal  stroke  of  t. 

6  TTpjtuToi'  with  LbA,  John  of  Sardis.  Priscian  {pnmum):  npwroc  Pg:  npwruc  Ph. 

7  8  cju.'oSov  |  (ofoi'  with  Phg  and  Priscian  {quat  utnirngu/  hobait  ui):
  ciivoSoi-  txoveat 

ijOovc  Kat  naQove  olov  LbA:  rui'oSoi'  ^8o<  koi  ndfloc  ofot'John  of  Sardis. 

9  <Tri  naTp]oAw  restored  with  Phg  I.h:  <Vi  tw  Rarpo^Xw  A.  Oic  readi
ng  in  A  seems  too  long 

for  the  space.  There  is  also  blank  space  following  //arpJowAai  ih.ii  might  mark  a  full  stop. 

12  Tlic  space  suggests  ̂ ouAfuJcToi  with  Phg  A  Priscian  (fogitantisi:  ̂ ovXtrat  Li). 

14  .  jf.  Space  permits  either  yt  Phg  Lb  or  t€  A. 

15  Blank  space  marking  a  full  stop  before  riTa. 

16  Blank  space,  smaller  ilian  tlic  previous  one, 
 marking  the  end  of  the  clause  b<wrc  0.1. 

17  Blank  space  before  cira  marking  a  full  stop. 

f . . ;  it  is  uncertain  wlicllier  the  papyrus  has  ewi  with  Ph  LbA  c 
traces  of  ink  arc  indicative  of  neither  tt  nor  i. 

18  Blank  space  marking  the  end  of  the  clause  before  ot4. 

€,*f  with  Pgdttt.  The  renuimng 
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froAAfoj  rcsiorcd  with  Ph  LbA:  noAAojv  Pgdctt.  The  scribe  docs  not  maintain  a  Justified  mar^n, 

so  space  could  accommodate  either. 

21  The  tops  of  <1  and  die  central  stroke  of  arc  visible. 

A 

1  av  might  be  read,  though  with  great  difl!icult>;  at  line  beginning,  and  thus  reconstruction  to 

to]  ai'O^faj^aJra  ro[uc  ̂ o^aoc  might  be  possible. 

2  eju/i^oAae  with  LbA:  cu^ffAofrae  Phg 

3  Blank  space  before  etra  marking  the  beginning  of  the  new  section. 

TO  \riih  LbA:  omitted  Phg 

4  fraiotrar:  itaiavac  MSS.  The  reading  is  nonsense,  and  thus  most  likely  a  scribal  mistake 

made  during  the  process  of  copying  vata.v€Lc. 

5  ra  with  MSS:  Se  (ArTtufiivuiv)  ra  Hecren  (Priseian  gut  uuiistmt). 

6  Blank  space  before  rav  marking  the  beginning  of  a  new  sentence. 

Tonfouc  with  Ph  Lb  dett.  Priseian  {lo(/t):  xpovovc  A. 

8  Tiva  €K  with  UiA:  nva  K-ai  itt  Phg  Priseian  (rf). 

10  Aoyoi'  with  LbA  Priseian  {rahonrm):  Xoyov  Phg 

11  There  docs  not  seem  to  be  enough  space  for  the  reading  of  the  mediaeval  MSS, 

poAtera  piv  cad>‘^vna  nat  evapytia-  htt  yap  tpiirivelav.  The  obvious  homoiotclcuton  between 

ca^veia  and  ivapytia  may  have  caused  an  omission.  But  between  1 1  and  I2  the  scribe  clearly  copied 

€p]\tnjvtav.  E\Tn  if  Ka<  Kapy<ia  was  lost,  dicrc  is  still  not  enough  space  for  the  transmitted  text.  Nota¬ 

bly,  there  is  an  exiguous  ink  trace  in  the  left  margin  that  could  be  a  pen  stroke  (see  for  example  X 1232 

fr.  I  col.  ii  3;  LXVIII 4660  col.  ii  98)  or  an  antom  (see  Xll!  1617  Fo).  1  recto  19)  marking  the  problem 

(sec  K.  McNamcc,  Sigh  and  SeUd  MarginaJia  in  Grok  LiUraiy  Papyri  (1992)  11-13,  ‘5  i?)- 
11-12  I. 

13  o^tA^i  1. 
21  rrjv  ttc^paciv]  ttc  ylvpvaifta  w<  may  be  reconstructed  here. 

C.  ITURRALDE 

5280.  Themistius  VI  71D-72A,  72D-73A 

93/000.23/1.1  6.3  *  7.3  cm  Fifth/sixth  century 

Plates  VIII-IX 

Fragment  of  a  leaf  from  a  papyrus  codex  with  remains  of  12  lines  on  i  and  14 

on  The  average  number  of  letters  per  line  is  29,  suggesting  a  column  width  of  at 

least  12  cm.  No  margins  survive.  Approximately  32  lines  are  missing  between  i  and 

On  the  basis  of  these  data,  we  can  reconstruct  a  codex  of  r.44  lines  per  page. 

The  written  area  was  most  likely  around  J2  x  25  cm.  Assuming  margins  of  at  least 

2-3  cm,  the  leaf  would  possibly  fall  within  Turner’s  Group  5  or  6  (Typology  16  18). 

The  papyrus  is  written  in  a  fast,  medium-sized,  sloping  majuscule.  Letter 

spacing  is  more  or  less  regular,  but  letters  often  touch.  The  scribe  achieves  some 

chiaroscuro  effect,  although  Uic  contrast  het\\'cen  thick  horizontal  and  thin  vertical 

and  oblique  strokes  is  not  consistent.  The  script  is  roughly  bilinear,  except  for  the 
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descenders  of  p,  4>.  2,  Y  and  tlic  bottom  bowl  of  b.  There  is  some  slight  decoration 

in  the  tail  of  3  and  the  tiny  ornamental  hook  on  the  foot  of  ((>.  a  has  a  rounded 

loop.  B  is  tall  and  has  a  broad  rounded  base.  The  horizontals  of  6  and  e  extend  to 

the  right,  h  is  sometimes  broad  and  has  a  high  cross-bar.  The  uprights  of  w  have 

slightly  curved  feet,  often  touching  the  letter  on  the  right,  and  the  central  element 

is  deep,  n  is  executed  in  three  strokes,  but  in  some  cases  its  oblique  and  right-hand 

upright  appear  to  be  drawm  in  one  movement;  as  a  result,  n  sometimes  resembles 

*s.  Y  occasionally  appears  in  a  V-shape  with  a  smaller  or  bigger  tail,  u  is  broad  and 

well-rounded. 

A  terminus  post  quern  for  the  codex  is  ad  364,  when  Themistius  delivered  this 

speech  before  the  Emperor  Valens;  see  R.  Maisano,  Discorsi  di  Temislio  (1995)  108, 

and  H.  Leppin  and  W.  Portmann,  Themislios:  Staatsreden  (1998)  13-14,  113.  Taking 
into  consideration  the  date  of  the  oration,  the  ink  type,  and  the  codex  format,  the 

hand  is  datable  to  either  the  fifth  or  sixth  century.  For  comparable  hands  and  letter 

shapes,  cf  PSl  II  126  (GBEBP  15b,  assigned  to  the  early  fifth  century),  XV  1818 

(GBEBP  23b  =  \V.  Lamccre,  Aperfus  de  paleographit  homerique  148  74,  assigned  to  the 

early  sixth  century),  and  1817  {GBEBP =  Lamccre,  Aperfus  175-90.  assigned  to 
the  mid  sLxlli  century). 

There  is  an  organic  diaeresis  in  a  ligatured  form  (i  7  iijuii'),  one  instance  of 

crasis  (-♦  3  ravTov),  and  iotacistic  spelling  (.1  ii).  Iota  adscript  is  written  in  most 

cases,  witli  very  few  exceptions. 

This  is  the  first  papyrus  of  Themistius’  0iAa8<A(^oi  ij  ir£/)l  (fiiXavBpwmac  (VT) 
to  be  published.  To  date,  the  only  other  papyrus  witness  of  Themistius  is  Pap. 

Brux.  XIII  12  {=  MPER  N.S.  3  62),  a  codex  of  the  late  fourth  or  fifth  centuiy  con¬ 

taining  the  end  of  an  unknown  speech  and  the  beginning  of  /7pfc^fvTixoc  imip 

KuivcTavTivovnoXewc  prjdelc  iv  ’Pwfirj  (III).  5280  usually  agrees  with  A,  which 
preserves  the  most  reliable  tradition,  and  notably  once  witli  T  (oogicror  against 

aupiTov),  whose  variants  SchenkI  considered  of  little  value  (see  H.  Schenkl,  US 20 

(i8g8)  239-43).  The  papyrus  also  ofl'crs  two  otherwise  unattested  variants:  i  2  8iaA] 
e^eedat  (for  SiaXcyecdadf,  i  7  Se  iipiv  (for  8e  ual  ipiv). 

For  reports  of  readings  of  the  mediaeval  manuscripts,  and  restoration  of  the 

text  exempli  gratia,  1  have  relied  on  the  Teubner  of  H.  Schenkl  and  G.  Downey, 

Themistii  Orationes  quae  mpersunt  i  (1965). 

eir]\yr)Tr)]v  virep  <u[v  epeXXe  rwi  ̂ accAti  (7td) 

SiaA|cf£c0ai  eycu  Se  [eu^ai/xijv  av 

Tovc  ajTravTac  av8pai77o(uc  yevtcBat  (72a) 

8iaKov]ouc  fiot  Kai  eppT/v[€ac  tod  pcA 

s  Aovtoc  A]oyou  outoj  TtertoSa  [paAAov 
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Tt;i  Siai']oiQi  Toin  gr)di)COfi€v[u)V  7)  toic  o 

po/iac]i  iravTwc  vfiiv  \Kpireov  tovc  Ao 

youc  on]  TQ  pijiiara  «^€TaJ[oi>Tac  oAAa 

■njv  yi'uj/i]7)V  KOI  /laAicra  yc  t(o)v  ̂ lAo 

10  coffin  jr/)Of»roio]u/i€i'toi>  (yap  outojc 

avojdci’  w  j3ac]iA7)o  fwoio  Ka[i  cnyycncio 

^ociAcioi  Trpoc]  ̂ iAo[co^iai<]  fCT[i  Kai  evi 

ovv  KaKuic  1)]  Tp[ay]o)8to  [koi  wpoc  ye  (72d) 

€Ti  KOKion  ot]^^  6eov  Xeyjj  Tt)v  [rupowi  (73^) 

So  KOI  yap  ojoTouc  <£f  toutov  7rA[>)ppcA>)pa 

wfpiicTajTai  o  yap  d<oc  o  ti  nep  [oKpOTO 

s  TOn  TTjc  cjo^iac  paAAoi*  Sc  an[TOCO 

<f>ia  KOI  c^j^v  Tojc  £uptfl'iSi)[(  avapXe 

iJiavTi  ci]c  TOW  oupa[i>]oi'  KaTa[pa0cii' 

KOt  8iSax]?7)t'a<  OTi  lit)  Tvpavlvt&oc 

C.3  <vSa]i/^o>>oc  jSactAcac  <v[Sa(poi'a 

10  <pya  on]  irpoc  e^ovciar  oopic(TOv  yptu 

ptVTjC  rji)!  T7)C  Svi'a|p]c<uc  wcfpionciai 

aAAa  koJto  touc  i'Of£Ou[c  rove  cauTijc 

Sic^ioujcjc  [  c-S  ]a  aiwlra  one  avrrj 

£■'5  ]..(  '^•'O 

i 

2  di<i>^]<|ccdai:  SioA^’yccdai  MSS.  Although  a  ncv>  reading,  the  future  infinitive  is  not  surpris* 
ing  With  fiiXXw  either  reading  is  grammatically  sound. 

cyuA.  Trace  of  supralincar  ink  over  c  diat  looks  like  a  possible  grave  accent,  though  not  likely 

given  the  amount  of  surv-iving  text  and  the  lack  of  accents  o\’crall.  Possibly  accidental. 

[av]  restored  with  A0Y:  omitted  Vu. 

3-4  [yo^c9ai]  I  (iiaKovJovc  ftot  with  A4^Y :  fiot  yevicdai  SiQKot'ouc  0. 

4  restored  with  the  correct  reading  in  A4^@Y :  cp^ijraiouc  u. 

7  TravruAC  5e  vfitv:  iravrufc  hf  koI  vftiv  MSS.  Allliough  kqi  can  be  taken  as  emphatic,  it  is  not 

necessary,  nor  is  it  found  with  any  otlicr  instance  of  Trai^oiC  Sc  in  Themistius:  cf  Or.  11.148b  29;  in 

APo.  5.1,  iG,  24  Wallies;  ui  Ph.  3.2,  80, 19  Schrnkl. 

v/iir:  for  ligatured  diaeresis,  cf.  LXXIII  4933  inirod.  p.  10. 

9-10  t[ojv  ̂ i^oJKco^cjv]  restored  on  grounds  of  space  with  0:  roiic  Tapi*  i^tXoco^tiv  A'¥  •.  rove 
Twv  t^tXocoifHuv  u.  The  reading  of  A^  is  preferable,  but  would  create  a  rather  long  line.  Pantin  and 
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a.  ■  s  have  suggested  rwv  rw  <fnXoc6<fn».  For  roii' ^(Aoco<^(iK  irpocffoioupaojv.  cf.  Lucian  24.3; 

n  6.4.1 ;  D.  Chr.  49.12.8;  Pbrph.  
Phi.  10.1. 

m  (yopl  restored  on  the  basis  of  space  
with  ATV :  Si  yap  0. 

1 1  fiac]iSrjc  I.  ̂aciAcic  with  MSS.  An  iotacistic  spelling  is  more  likely  than  the  Old  Attic  form  of 

the  plural  vocative  in  -ijc  instead  of  -etc  (on  which  see  Kuhncr-Blass.  Grammlik  i  449  and  Tliirattc, 

Crammar 239-47)-  ,  ■  ,  . .  e 
tvvoia  i(o[i  tvyyf  I'ci'*]  restored  with  AtdV :  cwoia  «ai  tiiiitma  Tu.  Space  could  accommodate 

either  Yet  it  would  only  take  a  somewhat  cursive  exemplar  to  remind  one  how  palaeographically 

close  cvyycVfia  and  cujtcwia  could  be.  Reading  
eipm.o  is  tautological. 

3  Tomov  with  A^O:  Taii
ro  Y. 

5  njc]  restored  with  A0Y  based  on  average  line  lengtlis:  om
itted  I*. 

6  xai  efltH'  restored  with  A0Y:  c’fi
jv  Ac  T. 

8  071  fiij:  the  papyrus  agrees  with  manuscript  consensus  and  docs  not  confirm  modern  corrcc- 

rions,  namely  Pantin’s  and  Petau's  (aai)  on  otSand  Harduin’s  
on  ov. 

8-9  The  transmitted  on  rupawlSoe  iert  to  inti  dAA'  (iSaipovoc  ̂ ociArloc  docs  not  fit 

the  space.  Presumably  the  papyrus  omitted  c'cTi  to  tad  The  resulting  Icxt,  with  only  |aAAitAa]  or 

[oAAocuAa]  in  lacuna,  is  still  grammatical. 

10-11  oopic[rov  ;rpui]|[p<i'<)c]  restored  with  Tu:aifpiToediTo);pui/«n)cA0Y(Yniro)(piu)i(i  oid 

The  o  would  be  an  odd  oblong  shape,  cf.  e.g  the  oblong  o  in  ->  8;  the  remaining  ink  is  definitely  not 

K.  There  is  not  enough  space  to  accommodate  die  preverb  dito-.  Harduin  and  Maisano  accept  fu, 

while  Dindorf  preferred  onpiTov  irraxpuiiitaric. 

13  [  05  ja;  TOV  arrovTO  MSS.  The  transmitted  sequence  is  too  long  for  the  space,  which  
can 

however  accommodate  drrovTa,  without  the  article. 

C.  CHRYSANTHOU 
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5281.  List  of  Homeric  Names 

25  3B.58/A{b)  6.1  »  9.6  cm  Early  first  century Plate  X 

A  single  fragment  bearing  a  list  of  three  Homeric  names,  tvritten  on  both 

sides.  On  ->  the  upper  margin  is  i  cm,  the  lower  4.1  cm;  similarly,  on  i  the  upper 

margin  is  0.4  cm,  the  lower  4  cm.  On  -♦  the  left  margin  is  1.9  cm,  whereas  no  right 

margin  is  securely  preserv'ed.  On  i  the  left  margin  is  0.8  cm,  the  right  one  i  cm. 

On  -►  the  extant  written  area  is  4.1  x  4.3  cm,  while  in  it  is  roughly  4.2  x  5  cm. 

There  are  traces  of  washed-out  letters  on  ->  3  before  the  extant  central  o  (appar¬ 

ently  lap/yl);  scanty  and  faded  traces  of  previous  and  erased  writing  appear  also 

abo\'e  the  numeral  of  -f  i. 

The  writing  is  rather  heterogeneous,  and  one  may  wonder  how  many  hands 

are  at  work  here:  the  -»  side  is  probably  the  work  of  one  hand  (Hi),  who  apparently 

used  a  thicker  pen  to  write  the  slightly  larger  numeral  in  the  middle  of  the  line  at  i 

and  3.  However,  the  possibility  that  these  numerals  have  been  written  by  a  different 

hand,  H3,  is  not  to  be  ruled  out  (see  below).  With  regard  to  the  side  the  assess¬ 

ment  is  more  problematic:  the  first  4  lines  may  well  be  the  work  of  the  same  hand 

as  the  -F  side:  it  certainly  appears  less  accurate,  but  this  may  be  due  to  the  fact  that 

the  writer  was  getdng  tired,  on  die  assumption  that  he/she  was  a  schoolboy/-girl, 

cis  I  argue  below.  The  last  two  lines  of  the  4-  side  look  definitely  clumsier  and  may 

represent  another  writer  (H2).  Hi  is  an  upright,  formal  round  capital,  slowly  writ¬ 

ten  and  bilinear  (in  I  die  descenders  of  r,  H,  1,  K,  and  p  slighdy  extend  beneath 

the  lower  notional  baseline,  but  probably  because  the  execution  becomes  worse,  as 

noted  abo\'e).  Many  letters  have  finials.  3  {-*  1)  has  long,  parallel  horizontal  strokes, 

but  a  very  short  central  one;  o  (-f  3)  is  perfeedy  rounded.  On  4  Hi  presents  a  few 

slips  of  the  pen  (e  g  blurred  ink  around  the  arms  of  k  at  3,  as  well  as  the  left  leg  of 

H  at  4;  moreover,  the  1  at  3  appears  to  be  a  later  addition).  On  -f  there  are  more 

finials  (cf.  a,  r,  h,  a  at  2,  n,  tt,  y)  than  on  4. 

The  ty^ie  of  exercise,  the  slow'  execution,  the  irregular  alignment  (cf  ->  2,  4), 

as  well  as  phonetic  spellings  (see  below)  suggest  that  Hi  is  a  learner’s  hand.  For 
how'  to  distinguish  a  school  hand,  see  R.  Cribiore,  Writing,  Teachers,  and  Students  in 

Graeco-Roman  Egypt  (1996)  91-2.  According  to  the  school-hands  typology  outlined 

by  Cribiore,  Writing  111-12,  Hi  might  be  ascribed  to  the  ‘alphabetic  hand’  type,  or 
to  a  slighdy  more  advanced  level.  The  size  (c.0.3  cm)  is  slightly  smaller  than  the 

average  for  this  type  of  exercise  (f.0.5  cm:  cf  Cribiore,  Writing  105).  As  mentioned 

aboi'e,  before  the  central  o  on  -f  3  there  are  traces  of  previous  writing  and  after  it 
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two  letters  (on)  still  visible  to  the  naked  eye;  the  line  diat  is  right  above  the  central  o 

(see  discussion  below)  appears  to  ha\e  been  written  in  the  same  ink.  One  may  won¬ 
der  whether  we  have  a  third  hand  (H3)  or  the  same  hand  (Hi)  using  a  thicker  pen. 

H2  copies  on  4-  5-6  part  of  what  Hi  has  written  on  i  1-4  (namely  ihe  two 

names  in  2-3),  the  two  sections  (1-4  and  5-6)  being  separated  by  a  long  paragra- 

phus  (see  below).  H2  apparendy  uses  a  poorly  sharpened  pen  (especially  at  the  end 

of  i  5).  According  to  Cribiore’s  typology;  Writing  111-12,  H2  may  be  classified  as 

of  the  ‘zero-grade  hand’  type:  it  is  slowly  written,  with  some  ovenvorked  finials. 
The  shape  of  die  letters  is  not  consistent  (cf  c.g.  a);  some  of  them  are  inscribed  in 

a  rectangular  frame  rather  than  in  a  square  one  (h,  it);  e  sometimes  has  no  central 

crossbar;  in  4-  5  the  a  has  very  reduced  dimension;  in  4  6  the  wide  k  touches  the  fol¬ 

lowing  letter  with  the  prolonged  lower  oblique;  p  is  long  and  has  a  very  tiny  howl. 

This  hand  is  significant  as  it  is  an  example  of  zero-grade  hand  practising  lists  of 

words,  which,  according  to  Cribiorc,  Writing  131-3,  is  a  rare  combination. 

School  exercises  are  difficult  to  date  with  precision  because  ‘school  hands 

remain  unchanged  for  centuries’  (Cribiore,  Writing  117).  In  any  case  it  is  worth 
noticing  a  few  important  features  of  Hi:  the  peculiar  shape  of  y,  typical  of  the 

late  Hellenistic  or  early  Roman  period,  and  the  fact  dial  the  mid-stroke  of  e  is 

detached  from  the  arc.  The  latter  feature  can  be  related  to  die  ‘epsilon-theta’  style 

(cf.  G.  Cavallo,  ‘Lo  stile  di  scrittura  “epsilon-theta”  nei  papyri  letterari:  dall'Egitto 

ad  Ercolano’,  in  idem,  II  caUnno  e  U  papiro:  la  scrittura  greca  daWeta  elltntstica  aipiimi 

secoli  di  Bisangio  (2005)  123-8).  For  an  objectively  dated  example  of  ‘epsilon-theta’ 

style,  cf  XXX  2508  (the  terminus  ante  quern  is  first  century  ad;  Cavallo,  ‘Lo  stile 

di  scrittura  “cpsilon-lhcta”’  127  n.  19,  proposes  lo  backdate  it  10  first  century  bc). 
Note  also  similarities  with  E  Koln  III  126,  assigned  to  the  beginning  of  die  first 

century  bc  (Cavallo-Maehlcr,  Hellenistic  Bookhands  no.  80)  and  with  the  scripts  of 

the  scroll  of  the  Greek  Minor  Prophets  from  Nahal  Hever,  see  P.J.  Parsons,  ‘7.  The 

Scripts  and  Their  Date’,  in  E.  Tov  et  al..  The  Greek  Minor  Prophets  Scroll  from  Nahal 

Hever  (SHevXIIgr)  (iggo)  19-26  (Parsons  proposes  the  later  first  century  bc.  whereas 

Roberts  suggests  50  bc;  -  ad  50,  and  Skoal  first  century  bc).  5281  can  be  reasonably 

assigned  to  the  early  first  century  ad. 

There  are  no  accents  or  breathings,  but  on  ->  i,  3  .s  and  0  have  superscript 

lines,  which  provide  them  with  numerical  information;  a  and  D  seem  in  fact  to 

refer  respectively  to  II.  14  and  II.  15,  from  w'hich  the  following  names  (-♦  2,  4)  are 

copied.  These  marks  were  probably  w'ritten  by  Hi,  the  same  hand  w'ho  wrote  the 

numbers,  or  H3.  On  4  i  S  is  reproduced  with  no  superscript  stroke.  The  pres¬ 

ence  of  strokes  above  Iliad  book  numbers  is  a  feature  of  formal  bookrolls  (see  for 

example  F.  Schironi,  To  mega  biblion:  Book-ends,  End-titles,  and  Coronides  in  Papyri  with 

Hexametric  Poetry  (2010)  no.  14  =  P.  Loud  Ut.  11;  no.  21  =  PSI  Od.  5;  no.  23  =  P.  Kbin 

Gr.  IV  182;  no.  28  =  P.  Hawara;  no.  35  =  PSI  XI  1188;  no.  42  =  P  Lond.  Lit.  5), 

and  dius  it  is  not  surprising  that  it  also  occurs  in  a  scribal  exercise  (BGU  XX  2876) 
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where  the  hand  is  practising  how  to  svrite  the  tide  of  the  diird  book  of  the  Iliad  (col. 

ii,  17, 20  r). 
There  is  a  paragraphus  on  the  left  margin  of  ->  5,  at  die  level  of  the  baseline, 

marking  the  end  of  Hi’s  writing.  As  mentioned  above,  anodier  punctuation  sign 

occurs  at  i  4-5,  consisting  of  a  long  horizontal  stroke  to  distinguish  Hi  from  H2:  it 

was  originally  longer  than  it  is  now,  and  it  is  so  straight  that  it  was  probably  draw  n 

by  Hi.  Turner,  GAIAW^  86  calls  this  sign  a  quasi-paragraphus.  It  is  commonly 

used  in  school  contexts  (Cribiore,  H'Htwg  76-82),  e.g.  for  declensions  (cf  BKT  IX 

igg).  Finally,  on  -*  3,  right  above  the  central  o,  there  is  a  stroke,  nearly  horizontal, 

slighdy  curved  at  its  extremities  so  that  it  vaguely  suggests  a  circumflex  accent;  it 

may  belong  to  preinous  writing  (by  the  same  Hi,  who  afterwards  washed  it  out,  or 

byH3?). 

It  is  impossible  to  establish  whether  this  fragment  was  part  of  an  opistograph; 

the  survising  text  may  have  been  preceded  by  hero  names  of  books  12  (A^)  and  13 

(N),  and  followed  by  16  (77)  and  17  (P).  According  to  W.  A.  Johnson,  Bookrolls  and 

Scribes  142,  in  the  pre-Roman  or  very  early  Roman  period,  rolls  ca.  ig  25  cm  high 

were  commonly  used  as  literary  rolls.  Yet  what  remains  of  5281  does  not  suggest 

this  height.  5281  was  most  likely  a  papyrus  sheet,  not  much  bigger  than  it  is  now. 

5281  can  be  compared  to  other  writing  exercises.  Lists  of  words  arc  a  com¬ 

mon  type  of  school  exercise;  cf.  Cribiore,  Writing,  nos.ig6-203;  see  also  nos.  ig3, 

2og.  In  particular,  no.  i4t  {MPERNS  XV  43,  Tafel  g,  3rd  century')  is  a  good  paral¬ 

lel  as  it  bears  a  list  of  two  m^lhological  names  written  multiple  times  in  two  difl'er- 
ent  scripts  (decorated  block  capital  and  fluent  script  influenced  by  chancery  style, 

executed  possibly  by  a  student  and  a  teacher  respectively,  or  only  by  a  teacher).  In 

5281  the  first  two  names-  Penelcus  and  Arccsilaus  belong  to  Boeotian  heroes; 

they  come  first  in  the  Catalogue  of  the  Ships  (II.  2.4g4-5),  together  with  I.eitos,  Pro- 

thoenor,  and  Konios.  The  other  occurrences  of  Peneleus’  name  in  the  Iliad  arc  II. 

14.487,  48g,  4g6,  16.335,  34°!  ■7-597-  Arcesilaus  reappears  only  in  II.  i5.32g. 

The  third  hero,  Epeigeus,  occurs  only  in  II.  16.571.  He  came  originally  from  the 

town  of  Boudeion  and  fled  from  there  to  the  court  of  Peleus  and  Thetis;  a  scholium 

on  this  passage  (sch.  b(BCE’E‘)T  II.  16.572)  notes  that  Boudeion  ought  then  to  be 
outside  the  territory  of  the  MjTmidons  and  speculates  that  there  was  a  town  of 

this  name  in  Bocotia.  Thus  the  three  heroes  seem  to  have  in  common  not  just  the 

general  fact  that  they  arc  all  Achaeans,  but  specifically  tlicir  connection  with  Boeo- 

tia.  So,  perhaps  in  the  background  there  is  a  list  of  Boeotian  warriors,  a  learned 

list  that  added  Epeigeus,  speculatively,  to  those  mentioned  in  the  second  book  of 

the  Iliad.  That  may  be  part  of  a  catechism,  like  the  Homeric  catechism  transmitted 

in  P.  Bcrol.  16706  (W.  Luppe  and  G.  Poethke,  APE (>999)  '5i“65;  TM  66732, 

GPP  121),  which  contains  a  list  of  Greek  commanders  nation  by  nation,  based  on 

the  second  book  of  the  Iliad,  but  the  mention  of  specific  books  seems  unusually 

advanced  for  this  type  of  exercise.  We  may  think  of  a  scholarly  work  on  the  Cata- 
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logueof  Ships  {\ikc  that  by  Apollodorus:  see  Strab.  9.2.14;  FGiHisli^  F  i54-207,  cf. 

also  [Apollod.]  Bibl.  Epil.  3.11-14),  but,  if  so,  the  information  and  book  numbers 
seem  to  have  become  severely  garbled  in  this  papvTus  or  its  immediate  source.  The 

teacher’s  model  might  have  consisted  in  a  list  of  the  occurrences  of  the  Catalogue's 
characters  in  later  hooks  of  the  Iliad,  but  this  notion  would  not  work  for  Epeigeus, 

as  he  does  not  appear  in  the  Catalogue.  Perhaps  the  model  was  just  a  list  of  names 

of  heroes  drawn  from  books  14  to  16  (or  more,  if  the  fragment  w-as  part  of  a  roD 
or  a  codex:  see  above).  This  theory  might  be  bolstered  by  the  fact  that  the  second 

hero,  Arcesilaus,  occurs  in  II.  15.329  in  the  accusative  form,  as  it  is  here  reproduced, 

suggesting  that  the  names  might  have  been  mechanically  copied  from  the  relevant 

books. 

Be  that  as  it  may,  5281  does  not  seem  to  have  any  close  parallels,  neither  in 

format  nor  in  grouping  criterion ;  elsewhere,  heroes  arc  listed  alphabetically  (cf  e.g 

MPER  NS  XVllI  238,  an  ostrakon  containing  three  lists  of  mostly  Homeric  names) 

or  grouped  by  alliance  (cf  e  g.  LXV  4460:  fr.  1  bears  a  list  of  Achaean  heroes  from 

the  Iliad,  ‘apparently  in  decreasing  order  of  importance,  most  with  their  fathers 

and  mothers’,  as  the  editor  states  (p.  76);  on  the  other  hand,  fr.  2  is  a  list  of  gods 
with  their  genealogy);  LIII  3702  is  a  list  of  Greek  leaders  against  Troy  based  on 

die  Catalogue.  There  arc  also  lists  of  characters  from  the  same  bonk  of  the  Iliad:  the 

ostrakon  firsdy  published  byj.  G.  Milne,  J//5  28  (1908)  129,  nos.  12-13  (re-edited 

with  the  addition  of  a  new  fragment  by  M.  Huys  and  T.  S.  Schmidt,  dPf  48  (2002) 

213-21),  contains  a  hypothesis  of  II.  20  including  two  lists  of  deities  siding  with  the 

Trojans  and  the  Achaeans  respectively.  However,  no  list  seems  to  have  528rs  list¬ 

ing  criterion,  i.e.  the  name  of  one  hero  per  book  taken  from  a  sequence  of  books. 

Allowing  some  speculation,  5281  may  be  considered  a  simplified  version  of 

a  common  type  of  school  exercise,  ‘Questions  and  answers’:  cf  the  Homeric  cat¬ 

echism  section  in  LVI  3829;  PSI  1  19,  anodicr  catechism  on  the  Iliad',  the  similar 

P.  IFAO  in\'.  320  {Et.  Pap.  7  (1948)  93  109)  (for  a  discussion  of  the  genre  of  'Homeric 

Catechism’,  sec  F.  Montanari,  Studi  di Jilologia  omerica  antica  i  (1979)  57-64)-  On  the 
one  hand,  in  all  the  examples  both  the  quesuons  and  the  answers  are  explicitly 

stated,  and  the  answers  tend  to  be  written  by  the  same  hand  that  writes  the  ques¬ 

tions.  On  the  other,  in  5281  the  questions  may  be  represented  just  by  the  book 

numbers  written  in  the  middle  of  -*  1  and  3,  and,  if  formulated  in  words,  they 

would  be:  ‘write  the  names  of  Boeotian  hcros  in  books  14  and  15’;  the  (assumed) 
answers  would  actually  consist  just  of  the  personal  names.  Then  Epeigeus  would 

have  been  added  from  book  16  w'ithoul  inserting  the  book  number,  probably  by 

lapse.  Alternatively,  another  hand,  H3,  possibly  the  teacher  (cf  above),  might  have 

written  the  Iliad's  book  numbers  14  and  15  (=  the  ‘questions')  and  left  space  between 

them  for  Hi  to  fill  it  with  hero  names  from  these  books  (=  the  ‘answers');  tlien  Hi 
carried  on  writing  another  name  from  II.  16. 

Cribiore,  Writing  43,  argues  that  mythologically  or  historically  themed  word- 
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lists  were  meant  to  help  memorizing  bits  of  texts  rather  than  being  spelling  exer¬ 

cises  per  St]  as  opposed  to  the  other  word-lists,  these  tend  not  to  present  syllabic 
disision,  nor  are  they  arranged  in  groups  of  words  with  tlic  same  number  of 

syllables.  It  is  hard  to  say  whether  or  not  this  notion  can  be  applied  to  our  case, 

but  the  structure  of  tlie  exercise  suggests  other  possibilities.  5281  is  essentially  the 

work  of  two  different  persons,  Hi  and  Hz.  Hi  is  likely  to  have  started  from  the  -> 

side:  as  the  handwriting  is  less  accurate  on  the  the  writer  seems  to  get  tired  as 

he/she  goes  on  with  the  exercise;  cf.  D.  Colomo  and  R.  Scholl,  ‘VAd  Demonicum  in 

un  nuoTO  esercizio  scolastico;  P.Lips.  Inv.  1027’,  in  STCPF  14  (2007)  7  8,  probably 
written  by  both  a  beginner  and  a  more  ads'anced  student  who  is  helping  his/her 

colleague,  as  the  editors  argue.  The  impression,  moreover,  is  tliat  Hi  leaves  such 

a  large  blank  space  on  the  -*  and  on  the  i  in  order  for  another  student  to  fill  it. 

If,  as  most  likely,  this  is  a  school  exercise,  the  student(s)  could  have  copied  a  model 

written  by  a  teacher;  see  Cribiore,  Wrilingp. 

As  a  school  exercise  based  on  Homer,  5281  has  several  parallels.  At  school 

it  was  customary  to  copy  short  passages  of  the  Iliad,  especially  from  the  first  two 

hooks  (cf  R.  Cribiore,  A  Homeric  Writing  Exercise’,  Tychi  9  (1994)  4-5;  cadem. 

Writing ^6,  49,  64;  cadem,  ‘Education  in  the  Papyri’,  in  R.  S.  Bagnall  (ed.).  The  Ox¬ 
ford  Handbook  of  Papyrology  (2009)  329).  In  general,  the  first  half  of  the  Iliad  was  more 

studied  than  the  second.  Yel  even  those  books  that  tended  to  be  disregarded  in 

andquity,  such  as  II.  14,  were  nol  ignored  in  school  papyri  (Cribiore,  Oymnaslics  of  the 

Mind  (2001)  194-7).  For  a  list  of  school  exercises  based  on  Homer,  see  R.  Cribiore, 

‘Literary  School  Exercises’,  116  (1997)  57  -9,  to  which  add  P.  Berol.  17598  (APE 

40  (1998]  214-15,  hypothesis);  a  fragment  of  an  inscribed  wooden  board  found  al 

Kellis  (Mnemoyne scr.  4, 51  (1998)  206-9);  F-  IFAO  inv.  258  {BIFAO  loi  (2001)  163-5); 

O.  Petr.  Mus.  nos.  21  35  with  ‘Premessa’,  3-7.  In  addidon,  P.  Bagnall  13  and  O. 

Col.  942  (fid5P45  (2008)  41-4)  seem  10  be  wridng  exercises  for  professional  scribal 
training  rather  than  school  ones;  note  that  the  latter  is  penned  by  a  single  hand 

practising  different  styles.  For  a  discussion  on  Homer-related  subliterary  genres  on 

papyri,  cf  F.  Montanari,  ‘Gli  Homerua  su  papiro:  per  una  disdnzione  di  generi’,  in 

G.  Arrigheld  (ed.),  Rkerche  di  ftlologia  classica  II  {1984)  125-38  (=  Montanari,  Sludi  di 

filobpa  omerica  antica  ii  (1995)  69-85),  M.  van  Rossum-Steenbeek,  Greek  Reader’s  Di¬ 

gests?  (1998)  53-74,  and  recently  F.  Pordomingo,  'Homero  en  los  papiros  cscolares 

de  ipoca  hclenisdca’,  in  G.  Basdanini  and  A.  Casanova  (eds.),  / papiri  omerici  (2012) 

243-71.  For  a  list  of  ‘Homerica’  on  papyri,  see  M.  L.  West,  Studies  in  tk  Text  and 
Transmission  of  the  Iliad  {2001)  129-36. 

I  wish  to  thank  Professor  Peter  J.  Parsons  and  Dr  Daniela  Colomo  for  useful 

suggestions. 
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apKcciXa  [ 

irqyevc 

rii^^Xtoc 

5  p  J  U  ov 
ApK€ciXap[v 
*Em}y€vc 

I  ]argc-si2o  .S',  slightly  off  centre  to  tlte  left;  just  above  it  there  arc  traces  of  anotlicr  £of  similar 

size,  which  has  been  erased  . ,  left-hand  arc:  c,  o,  or  to  3  J  jp  J,  traces  of  three  erased  letten: 

first,  perhaps  A,  or,  less  likely,  a  small  o;  third,  blurred  traces  in  vertical  alignment,  tiny  trace  slightly 

below  baseline,  tiny  vertical  trace  at  mid-height  touching  0  (k?)  large-size  0,  slightly  off  centre; 

above  its  horizontal  stroke  there  is  another  slightly  curving  horizontal  stroke,  apparently  belonging  to 

previous  writing  ov,  slightly  faded,  probably  l)clon^  to  previous  writing  4  [,  upper  and 

lower  pan  of  left-hand  arc  5  remains  of  paragraphus  on  the  left  margin  ,  initial  letter 

extremely  faded 

a  At  first  H 1  wrote  nijv(^<Q<  with  omicron  instead  of  rijjvfXtujc  (on  0  instead  of  u,  sec  Gignac, 

Gramm/ir  i  276-7),  a  reading  that  a  marginal  scholium  an  II.  13.92  ascribes  to  Aristophanes  of  Byzantium 

{sell.  Aim  II.  13.92a:  (riijviXuov):  Sia  too  o  ̂ picro^ot^  “/7ij»’cA<oi'”).  The  round  letter  in  the  space 

above  the  final  sigma  could  be  taken  as  correction  of  the  preceding  omicron.  i.e.  /7(v(A<[ofa)c,  prob¬ 

ably  by  the  same  Hi.  This  name  occurs  spelt  correctly  in  the  above  mentioned  catechism  in  P  Bcrol. 

16706  (fr.  A,  recto,  1.  to),  together  with  ApK<eiXao<.  However,  we  cannot  exclude  that  the  letter  be¬ 

longed  to  previous  writing,  cf  3. 

3  0.  The  number  refers  to  II.  15  (cf.  -♦  4  below). 

[[  P  1 :  PpM  ̂   3  possible  reading  There  b  not  enough  space  for  opxeciAaov,  but  a  mistakenly 

spelt  form  of  it  could  be  accommodated  perhaps  a  form  with  one  fewer  syllable,  e.g  apKtXaov  in¬ 

duced  by  similarity  with  the  mythological  name  .^p^^Aaoc?):  Hi  might  have  written  it  wrong  then 

erased  and  rewritten  it  below.  In  this  case,  ov  after  0  would  belong  to  prev  ious  writing,  even  though  it 

docs  not  show  traces  of  erasure.  Alternatively-  -but  less  likely— ov  could  be  an  addition  or  correction 

meant  for  Alpi«ciAao[  (by  Hi  or  H3,  see  above). 

4  AlpKfciAao[v  supplied  on  the  basis  of  4-  3.  The  final  v  could  either  be  explained  as  an  ac¬ 

cusative  form  of  AIpKcci'Aooc  (as  it  appears  in  II.  15.329,  cf.  Introd.),  or  as  a  mistake  for  c  (see  Gignac, 

Grammar  i  131-2).  Given  that  0  (i.e.  11.  15)  precedes  the  name,  the  former  alicrnaiivt  seems  more  likely 

5  Emjyevc  :  1.  On  »j  instead  of  ci,  sec  Gignac,  Grammar  i  240-41. 

I 

irrjvfXf  c 

apK€ciXa  V 

€TTr)ytvc 

5  TTTyt'cAeoc 

apK€CtXa[ 

FlifviXepc 

ApKtciXapv 
*E7rr}y€vc 

5  flrjvtXfoc 

ApKfclXa[ov 

I  S,  slightly  off  centre  to  the  left  2  «  remains  of  stroke  approaching  horizontal  at  top 

line;  very  scanty  traces  on  its  left-hand  extremity  suggest  a  round  letter  (t,  0,  or  c;  w  c.\dudcd  on 
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grounds  of  splice)  3  if,  blurred  ink  Around  ihc  arms  1,  perhaps  inserted  at  n  second  stage 

a  ,  left-hand  arc  suggesting  a  round  letter  (space  enough  to  accommodate  even  co);  a  tiny  curving 

trace  on  the  left  of  die  upper  part  of  the  left-hand  arc  gixtis  some  'illusory''  resemblance  with  y 

2  /TijiVAcoc:  on  0  instead  of  at,  see  2. 

3  Jlptrcci^aai-:  for  discussion  on  the  ftnal  m,  see  4. 

4  on  1]  instead  of  <1,  see  -*  5. 

5  riyfi-iXtoc  see  i  2. 

6  ̂ pfceei!Aa[o)‘  supplied  on  the  basis  of  i  3  and  4. 

A.  DE  MARINIS 

5282.  Homeric  Anthology,  OotssErW  365-70  (more  of  P.  K6ln  11  78) 

37  38.87/8(1)  5.4  K  5.1  cm  First  century  BC/firsl  century'  ad 

Plate  IV 

The  bottom  right  corner  of  a  column,  written  aeross  the  hbres,  with  a  right 

margin  of  no  less  than  1.4  cm.  A  long  horizontal  line  has  been  drawn  at  the  bot¬ 

tom  of  the  column,  and  there  are  mostly  faint  traces  of  ink  in  what  appears  to  be 

a  bottom  margin,  measuring  1.4  cm.  The  top  right  corner  of  the  column  is  to  be 

found  in  P.  Koln  11  78.  The  two  fragments  together  make  up  the  right-hand  part 

of  a  complete  column  consisting  of  only  14  lines  (assuming  there  were  originally 

no  plus-lines  between  the  breaks  in  the  fragments),  witli  a  height  of  c.’j  cm  and  an 
original  width  that  is  likely  to  have  been  c.io  11  cm  at  its  widest,  as  restored.  We  can 

calculate  a  roll  height  of  c.g.^  cm,  rvith  a  preserved  top  margin  of  0.8  cm  in  P.  Kiiln. 

Such  a  small  format  is  perhaps  significant.  The  other  side  of  5282  is  blank,  but  on 

that  of  P.  Koln  there  arc  traces  of  a  document,  written  along  the  fibres. 

Tbe  script  can  be  classified  as  the  ‘Formal  Round’  type  {GMAW^  21);  it  is 
a  smallish  and  roughly  bilinear  round  hand  and  appears  to  be  competent  on  the 

whole,  although  not  carefully  executed,  since  interlinear  space  and  letter  spacing 

arc  uneven  (note  also  the  defective  alignment  of  the  letters  in  368).  Letter  shapes 

may  vary.  A  appears  in  tsvo  different  forms  (cither  with  two  diagonal  strokes  and 

a  horizontal  middle  bar — only  in  P.  Koln — or  with  a  single  diagonal  and  a  loop). 
A  cursive  form  of  6  occurs  in  3C8,  while  in  other  instances  this  letter  often  shows 

the  central  stroke  detached  from  the  arc.  Note  also  the  descender  of  Y,  which  often 

points  to  the  right.  The  central  elements  of  tut  consists  of  a  curs'c  that  touches  the 

baseline.  The  diagonal  of  A  that  descends  from  left  to  right  usually  begins  before  it 

meets  die  other  diagonal.  The  right  upright  of  N  is  sometimes  placed  higher  than 

the  left.  The  vertical  of  t  occasionally  ends  in  a  foot  that  points  to  the  left,  and  its 

horizontal  element  sometimes  touches  the  following  letter,  as  do  the  diagonal  of 

A,  the  crossbar  of  6,  and  the  lower  arm  of  K  in  some  cases.  Decoration  consists  of 

serifs  appearing  at  the  feet  of  certain  verticals,  such  as  those  of  p  in  352  and  357,  t 
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in  354,  and  K  in  367  (llic  first  instance  of  K  in  367  appears  to  ha\-c  a  serif  at  the  top 
of  its  vertical). 

It  is  possible  to  assign  the  hand  to  the  late  Ptolcmaic/carly  Roman  period  (first 

century  nc/first  ceniur)’  ad).  Similar  palaeographical  features  can  be  observed  in 

XII  1453  =  Roberts,  GLH  8b  (30-29  bc),  but  there  are  also  later  objectively  dated 

hands  that  provide  useful  parallels,  such  as  those  in  XXV  2435  =  (7.1/. I II  ■=57,XLII 
3020  (both  early  first  centur)'  ad),  and  II  216  =  Roberts,  GLH  loa  (first  half  of  the 

first  century  ad).  Roughly  comparable  literary  scripts  can  be  found  in  XLVIl  3324. 

P.  Col.  VllI  196  (both  assigned  to  first  century  bc/ad),  XLIl  3004,  and  lAVI 

4501  (bodi  assigned  to  first  century  ad). 

It  cannot  bc  determined  from  what  is  prcserv'cd  whether  the  scribe  wrote  in 

scriptio  plena,  nor  whether  he  included  iota  adscript.  Punctuation  and  diacritics  are 
not  in  evidence. 

5282  attests  to  the  endings  of  six  of  the  seven  lines  that  make  up  Theocly- 

menus’  last  speech  in  the  Odyss^  (only  the  first  line,  3(14,  is  missing  from  the  frag¬ 
ment),  and  the  fact  that  it  forms  part  of  what  is  preserved  in  P  Koln  demonstrates 

diat  it  did  not  originally  belong  to  a  straightforward  copy  of  Odyssg  20.  P.  Kfiln 

is  peculiar  in  that  it  contains  Thcoclymcnus’  penultimate  speech  (2o.35t-7)  im¬ 
mediately  followed  by  the  first  line  of  his  last  (20.364);  20.358  63  arc  omitted,  and 

357  and  364  are  separated  by  a  larger  interlinear  space  than  the  other  lines  and 

by  a  long  horizontal  line  that  corresponds  to  the  one  we  find  at  the  bottom  of  the 

column  in  5282.  The  result  of  the  omission  in  P.  Koln  is  the  placing  together  of 

two  complete  speeches  by  Theoclymenus  (20.351  7  and  20.364  70),  which  togctlier 

make  up  a  whole  column.  It  is  significant  that  Thcoclymcnus’  penultimate  speech 
begins  at  the  top  of  a  column  and  his  last  ends  at  the  bottom;  this  may  bc  purely 

coincidental,  but  it  could  indicate  that  the  papyrus  was  either  a  scrap  piece  or 

a  sheet  cut  from  a  larger  sheet  or  a  roll,  used  solely  for  the  purpose  of  writing  the 

two  speeches  by  Theoclymenus  on  the  back. 

If  coincidental,  and  the  column  was  originally  part  of  a  roll  (see  GALMV^  21 
and  39,  for  rolls  of  a  similarly  small  format),  we  might  follow  Kramer,  who,  in  her 

edition  of  P.  Koln,  concluded  that  we  may  have  here  a  collection  of  speeches,  or 

perhaps  a  collection  of  just  Theoclymenus’  speeches.  The  evidence  in  5282  ap¬ 
pears  consistent  with  the  hypothesis  that  the  papyrus  contained  only  the  speeches 

of  Theoclymenus;  though  we  may  add  that  in  the  context  of  a  collection,  or  per¬ 

haps  an  anthology',  of  speeches,  it  would  seem  perfectly  natural  to  exclude  Euryma- 

chus’  short  speech  in  20.360-62,  in  which  he  derides  Theoclymenus  and  requests 
lliat  he  bc  escorted  outside.  Parallels  for  such  collections  of  speeches  arc,  however, 

wanting.  Alternatively'  we  could  bc  dealing  with  a  tlicmatic  selection  of  passages: 

cf  P  Bcrol.  9772  (BKT  V2  123  -8,  XX  A;  see  E  Pordomingo,  Aniologias  gri/gas  de 

epoca  heknistica  eii  papiro,  Papyrologica  Florcntina  XI.I11,  no.  34,  231-41)  and  R  Ross. 

Georg.  I  9  (Pordomingo,  Antologiaj  no.  17,  136  8),  It  is  particularly  instructive  that 
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wt  find  20.351-7  quoted  in  Plato’s  Ion  (539a)  in  relation  to  to  tou  fiavTtwc  re  Kal 
/iOfTKojc  (538^).  Maybe  die  two  speeches  were  included  widiin  a  prose  treatise  on 

the  art  of  prophecy,  or  were  part  of  a  larger  collection  of  passages  on  that  topic.  It 

may  ei’en  he  worth  raising  the  possibility  that  all  four  of  Theocl^Tnenus’  prophetic 

speeches  were  recorded  (15.531-4;  17.152-61;  20.351-7,  384-70).  giving  us  two  col¬ 
umns  of  14  lines. 

On  the  other  hand,  if  we  suppose  that  the  pair  of  speeches  were  recorded 

on  a  scrap  piece  of  papyrus  or  a  stand-alone  sheet,  as  seems  probable,  there  are 

two  likely  possibilities.  The  uneven,  coarse  nature  of  the  script,  together  with  the 

presence  of  quasi-paragraphi  after  both  passages  (see  R.  Cribiore,  IVriling,  Teachers, 

and  Students  in  Graeco-Roman  Egypt  (1996)  81-2)  and  the  fact  that  the  text  is  written 

across  the  fibres  on  the  back  of  a  document  (Cribiore,  Writing  61-2),  could  point  to 

the  work  of  a  school  hand,  and  copying  the  two  speeches  by  Theoclymenus  may 

have  been  die  object  of  an  exercise.  In  this  case,  it  would  be  possible  to  consider 

die  script  an  ‘evoKing  hand’,  or  perhaps  we  should  say  an  ‘evolving  formal  hand’ 
(Cribiore,  Writing  112  and  115),  and  as  such  it  would  be  comparable  to  the  school 

exercises  preserved  in  P.  Vindob.  G.  19999  A+B  (=  MPER  N.S.  Ill  24  and  25; 

Cribiore,  Writingno.  257  4  262,  pi.  1),  P.  Vindob.  G.  29248  A  (=  MPER  N.S.  Ill  27; 

Cribiore,  Writing  no.  258,  pi.  xxviit),  P. Vindob.  G.  29248  B  (=  MPER  N.S.  Ill  28; 

Cribiore,  Writing  no,  261,  pi.  xxxii),  P.  Vindob.  29813  4  P.  Vindob.  29814  (=  MPER 

N.S.  Ill  30;  Cribiore,  Writing  no.  263,  pi.  xxxi),  and  E  Vindob.  G.  29812  (=  MPER 

N.S.  Ill  31;  Cribiore,  Writing  no.  256,  pi.  xxviii),  all  of  which  have  not  only  been 

assigned  to  the  same  hand  (see  M.  S.  Funghi,  Aspetti  di  letteratura  gnomica  net  mondo 

anlico,  i  (2003]  12  n.  28],  but  also  roughly  to  the  same  period  as  5282. 

The  other  possibility,  as  suggested  to  me  by  the  late  Martin  West,  is  that  5282 

and  P.  Koln  78  belong  to  a  manuscript  of  a  Homeristes  who  was  to  play  the  part  of 

Theoclymenus  in  a  dramatized  enactment  of  the  Homeric  scene  (on  the  Homcri- 

stai  see  M.  L.  West,  ,^P£  173  (2010)  5);  351-7  and  364-70  are  Theoclymenus’  only 
speeches  in  this  particular  scene  in  Book  20,  and  thus  all  that  would  be  needed  by 

a  Homeristes  who  was  to  play  the  role  of  Theoclymenus.  If  so,  5282  and  P.  Koln 

78  would  possibly  be  parallel  to  LX\TI  4546  (Euripides,  Atcestis  344-82  with  omis¬ 
sions),  which  contains  only  the  lines  of  Admetus  whilst  omitting  all  the  intervening 

lines  (i.e.  those  of  Alcestis  and  the  Chorus).  For  further  examples  of  performance 

scripts  presen'ed  in  papyri,  see  P.  Leid,  inv.  510  (Pordomingo,  Antologias  no.  2,  65-8) 
and  P.  Sorb.  inv.  2252  (Pordomingo,  Antologias  no.  3,  69^4). 

To  date  only  one  other  published  papyrus  contains  these  particular  lines, 

namely  P.  Ryl.  I  53,  a  third-  or  fourth-century  vellum  copy  of  the  entire  Odyssey  (the 

section  20.365-70  is  preserved  on  fol.  71  verso).  The  only  surprises  in  5282  are  in 
line  368,  which  seems  to  give  us  two  readings  that  differ  from  the  ones  we  find  in 

the  mediaeval  tradition.  Otherwise  it  appears  to  conform  to  the  generally  accepted 

manuscript  readings.  For  reports  of  the  readings  given  by  mediaeval  MSS,  1  have 
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relied  on  the  editions  of  Ludwich  (1889-91)  ('975)i  ̂   "’ell  as  those  of 

Von  der  Miihll  (1984)  and  van  Thiel  {1991).  All  mediae\-al  MSS  are  specified  ac¬ 

cording  to  the  sigla  of  Ludwich. 

Along  with  the  edition  of  5282  below,  I  have  included  tlie  text  of  P.  KiJin  II 

78,  replicating  the  edition  by  Kramer  with  minor  changes  based  on  an  examina¬ 
tion  of  an  image  of  the  fragment.  It  is  important  to  note  that  there  is  an  additional 

unplaced  fragment  to  P.  Koln  78;  it  can  be  described  as  a  long  panel,  and  is  blank 

except  for  two  medium-large  letters  w'ritten  along  the  fibres. 

a  SeiAoi  Ti  KOKOV  toS(  vvkti  nty  vjituiv  E  Kfiln  II  78 

eiAuarai  K«fiaXai  re  ■npocuiira  t](  v(pS(  -rt  yovva 

oipiojyrj  St  StSrje  StSaKpvvTOi  8]c  iraptiot 

aipLOTi  S  tppaSaroL  Totyoi  KaAai]  re  pitcoSpai 

tiSojXwv  St  TrXtov  TTpoOupov  irA]c[t]i)  St  KOt  auAij 

ttpitvwv  Ept^ocSt  VITO  ̂ oi^ov  ijejAioc  St 

ovpavov  t^oTioXoiXt  KOKT}  S  eTrificjfipo/xcv  a\Xvc 

) - 

Evpvfiax  ov  ri  c  avojya  €fiot  irofiitri]ac  oiTa^T)v 

fLOi  o<l>6aXp.oi  T(  Kai  ouara]  Kat  7[o]5|€]c  5282 

Kai  VQQC  €V  <T1jd€<Cl  7(rvyfi€]vOC  OvSfV  a€lK7}C 

TOU  dvpa^€  €1T€l  PO€]a)  KaKOV  Vftfil 

]utOf  OuScTC^  TO 

pLvrjCTrjpcjv  ot  8wp.a  Kar  avriB]€ov  OSi;c{c}€toc 

av€pac  v^pi^ovT€c  aracdaAa]  /xt};(ai'aacd  | — Lz: — 

35*~7i  364  These  eight  lines  arc  preserved  in  P.  Koln  II  78.  Since  P.  Koln  and  5282  arc  de¬ 

tached  from  each  other,  it  is  at  least  possible  that  there  were  originally  one  or  more  plus-tines  benveen 

364  and  365.  It  seems  reasonable,  howcY-cr,  to  present  5282  as  immediately  follouing  P  Kfiln  on 

I  the  basis  iliat  no  plus-lines  between  364  and  365  arc  attested  in  any  pan  of  the  tradition.  The  long 

horizontal  line  which  separates  the  two  speeches  in  P  Kdin  was  drawn  \5ith  ink  that  cannot  be  distin¬ 

guished  from  that  used  for  the  text,  and  was  ev'idendy  made  by  the  original  scribe  as  he  was  writing, 

judging  from  the  fact  that  we  find  a  markedly  laiger  inieriincar  space  between  357  and  364  than 

I  between  any  of  the  oilier  lines.  The  line  seems  to  stop  short  of  the  edge  of  the  fragment,  but  there 

)  could  well  have  been  another  one  further  along  to  the  left. 

,  365  ]  Kai  ?[o]S[«]c  xai  ttoS<c  MSS.  The  first  trace  of  the  line— a  short,  low- 

lying  diagonal  line-  is  consistent  with  k.  Of  1  there  is  the  lower  half  of  a  \Trtica]  attached  to  the 

Hick  of  A,  and  of  tt  a  tliin  oblique  line  attached  to  a  high  horizontal  bar.  followed  by  die  hbt  of 

another  oblique.  The  isvo  traces  after  c[ .  _  ]  arc  too  uncertain  to  enable  us  to  supplement  the  end  of 

I  the  line ;  the  first  is  a  sliallow  bowl  that  could  belong  10  the  lower  arc  of  e  or  c,  the  bottom  of  e,  0,  or 

the  lcft-/right-hand  element  of  co,  or  the  low-lying  saddle  of  « (or  c\Tn  the  flick  of  A?);  the  second 

may  represent  the  end  of  the  descender  of  ̂  or  "f ,  or  could  simply  be  misplaced  ink.  Depending  on 

'  letter-spacing  or  whether  A  was  originally  broader  than  usual  (as  it  is  in  356),  the  space  between  A 
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and  c  could  be  loo  small  for  &,  and  if  so  we  could  perhaps  read  kqi  ̂ [ojSffc  wlicrc  u  and  4) 

would  be  consisicni  with  the  traces.  Othcmisc,  there  seems  to  be  enough  space  even  for  three  letters 

between  c  and  the  hrsi  of  the  two  traces,  in  which  case  we  could  dismiss  the  second  trace  as  misplaced 

ink  and  read  kqi  ff[o]S{«]c  instead,  though  wt  would  surely  expect  to  be  able  to  make  out  at 

least  die  bottom  of  the  descender  of  ̂  before  co.  Tlie  papyrus  may,  of  course,  have  contained  a  dif¬ 

ferent  reading. 

366  ]y'.  the  right  upright  and  hint  of  a  diagonal  attached  to  its  base  can  only  belong  to  u. 
367  foejeu:  the  short,  thin  witical  line  Msible  at  die  edge  of  the  fragment  is  consistent  with  co. 

v^ifit{v]  (or  J-)  MSS:  vfiiv  U  The  long  diagonal  line  descending  from  left  to  right  is  con¬ 

sistent  with  the  right-hand  diagonal  of  u,  and  the  minute  speck  of  ink  to  the  left  of  it  could  be  what 

surx'h'cs  of  its  first  summit.  The  fact  that  some  manuscripts  hare  as  opposed  to  vfint{v)  (with 

the  correct  smooth  brcadiin^  is  most  likely  due  to  confusion  with  v^iv.  It  is  perhaps  noteworthy  that 

the  scribe  docs  not  add  a  paragogic  v  at  the  end  of  the  line;  it  occurs  in  Roman  papyri  and  mediaeval 

MSS  in  cases  where  the  next  line  starts  with  a  vowel,  but  previously  it  bad  been  the  almost  invariable 

practice  of  Ptolemaic  scribes  in  the  third  and  second  centuries  sc  to  include  a  paragogic  v  at  line  end 

no  matter  whether  the  following  line  began  with  a  v'OwtI  or  a  consonant  (see  S.  West,  The  Ptolmaic  Pa¬ 

pyri  of  Hama  (1967)  17,  and  Ma^'ser,  Granmatik  i  236  42).  Liter  on,  however,  there  seems  to  have  been 

less  of  a  tendenev'  to  include  a  paragogic  i*  on  occasions  when  die  next  line  started  with  a  consonant, 

whereas  the  practice  of  adding  a  paragogic  v  in  eases  where  lines  liegan  with  a  vowel  appears  to  have 

been  continued  (see  G.  M.  Bolling.  CPh  40  (1945)  182).  This  raises  die  question  of  whether  the  lack 

of  paragogic  v  in  5282  signifies  that  the  papyrus  had  somcdiing  other  than  KrX.  in  368; 

but  the  absence  of  paragogic  v  alone  docs  not  necessarily  rule  out  the  possibiiit>’  that  tlic  line  began 

with  a  v'ow'cl,  for  in  the  papyri  diat  Bolling  cites  there  arc  a  number  of  instances  where  a  scribe  fails 

to  write  paragogic  v  before  an  initial  vowel.  Cf.  P  Genav.  inv.  90  (J.  Nicole,  Rev.  Phil.  18  (1894)  104  11 

no.  6;  S.  West,  ThePtolemau  PapynoJ  Homer  lO"]  17;  E  Schironi,  To  mega  biblion  {20x0)  88-9  no.  2),  dated 

to  tlic  latter  half  of  the  third  century'  bc.  which  does  away  vrith  the  practice  of  adding  paragogic  v  at 

the  end  of  the  line  altogether. 

368  MSS.  It  is  tempting  to  read  ]vyot  with  the  MSS,  but  even  in  light  of  the 

damage  to  the  surface  of  die  papyrus.  1  appears  to  be  the  only  letter  that  could  have  stood  between  Y 

and  0.  It  is  possible  that  r  was  scv'crcly  botched,  as  it  seems  to  have  been  in  352;  but  if  we  arc  correct 

in  reading  ]vcot,  the  scribe  could  havr  simply  miscopied  the  word,  or  5282  may  even  contain  another 

variant  in  diis  line  that  is  altogether  unaticsted  elsewhere  (see  below). 

ovS<7<  to:  ovd'  ̂ caiTo  MSS,  except  oi)5’  aXeoiro  FU’  v.l,  inj  and  oi!5'  oAcoitc  MOZ.  The 
two,  or  quite  possibly  dircc,  uncertain  letters  elude  identification.  After  &  there  appears  to  be  the  end 

of  die  left  leg  of  a  letter,  possibly  followed  by  a  hint  of  die  end  of  either  a  right  leg  or  a  diagonal 

descending  from  left  to  right;  the  traces  could  potentially  belong  to  a  wide  range  of  letters,  such  as  a 

(triangular  widi  crossbar),  A,  Jm,  n,  or  perhaps  x.  There  is  also  a  small,  low-lying  trace  near  t.  From 

what  survives  of  5282  and  R  Ktiln  78,  it  cannot  be  determined  whether  the  scribe  opted  to  write  in 

seriptio  plena  or  to  elide,  which  means  the  following  divisions  arc  possible;  oude  tc  to,  ov3  ere  to, 

ouSr  re  to  (for  tc  used  in  conjunction  with  otlSc.  cf.  Od.  2.182,  12.198,  and  23.27c),  ooSe  t  c  ro,  oi>3 

<T  e  TO  (cf  Od.  12.197}.  Cilice  the  first  of  the  traces  is  consistent  with  a  and  there  may  in  fact  be  three 

(as  opposed  to  two)  letters  in  need  of  restoration,  the  papyrus  could  hav'C  had  ou3c  tc^oito,  which 
would  not  make  sense  if  the  rest  of  the  line  was  in  accord  with  what  we  find  in  die  mediaeval  MSS. 

369  fii’Ticrqpwv  01  kqt  avrt8\tov  OSoe{c}cipc  restored  with  most  MSS:  dvSpoii',  of  Kara 

haiitar'  t)5ucc^oe  dci'oto  GH^.  What  survives  of  this  line  in  5282  helps  confirm  the  spuriousness 
of  the  variant  in  G  and  which  was  cIcaHy  drawn  from  20.298  and  20,325  (as  well  as  I7..(02  and 
18.417). 

06uc{c}cioc;  OdKijoc  MSS  except  F  (corrected  to  "OS-  by  a  second  hand).  'I’hc  ac- 
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cusative  and  genitive  of  nouns  in  -€w  arc  spell  indificrcntly  -»ja,  -t)oc  and  -€ta,  -<toc  in  Ptolemaic 

papyri  of  Homer  (S.  West,  VuPtolmiau  htpyrioj  Uomrr\‘})\c(.  4.799  (05uc«ijo]c)  and  5,1 1  (OSucaioc) 
inP.  Tebt.  697,  and  21.4  (08uc<[«oc)  and  432  (OSv«€ioe)  In  P  I^forl  1.  Professor  P  J,  Parsons  advises 

that  the  spelling  -cioe  in  5282  is  not  a  particularly  u-cighty  guide  to  dating,  since  a  scribe  in  the 

early  Roman  period  could  simply  have  reproduced  an  exemplar  belonging  to  tiic  Ptolemaic  period. 

O^ucccioc,  spelt  with  double  sigma,  is  unmetrical  here;  the  ermr  is  likely  a  simple  lapse  into  the  more 

familiar  form  of  the  name. 

370  ̂ 7];^ai'aacd  [i  MSS,  except  -cQai  (JH  and  ni)xavoo}y7ai  G.  The  last  \isiblc 

trace  is  a  speck  of  ink  roughly  hiilf-svay  up  (he  line.  The  pap)TUS  then  breaks  olT,  but  it  seems  \try 

likely  that  it  had  (he  expected  reading,  ftiixavaacOc  (he  last  trace  appears  to  be  consistent  with  die 

crossbar  of  c,  and  we  would  expect  at  least  part  of  (he  base  of  any  letter  that  followed  to  be  \isible. 

The  full  line  has  not  been  preserved.  Also  worthy  of  note  here  arc  the  somewhat  x-isiblc  traces 

below  the  bori/ontal  line,  as  well  as  an  ink-trace  very'  close  to  die  bottom  edge  of  the  fragment,  which 

takes  the  form  of  a  shallow  curv'c  (hat  rises  from  left  to  right.  I'hcir  significance,  howexrr,  is  obscure. 

One  of  these  indeterminate  traces  seems  to  gi\-c  the  false  iniprcssinn  that  the  long  horuonial  is  forked 
at  its  beginning 

D.  SQUIRE 

5283-5285.  Euripidean  Hypotheses 

The  plot  summaric.s  of  Euripides’  and,  to  a  lesser  extent,  Sophocles'  plan's 

known  as  ‘narrative  hj'pothescs’,  following  the  nomenclature  proposed  by  M.  Van 

Rossum-Stecnbcck,  Greek  Readers'  Digests?  {igg'f}  1-2,  constitute  a  well-documented 

subset  of  ancient  tragic  paraphernalia.  Twenty-one  papyri  containing  this  typo¬ 

logy  of  texts  have  been  published  so  far,  nineteen  for  Euripides  and  two  for  Sopho¬ 
cles  (for  an  updated  list  sec  C.  Mcccaricllo,  Le  hypotheseis  narrative  dev  drammi  eunpida 

(2014)  1 14-21).  They  range  in  dale  from  the  first  to  the  third  or  fourth  century  .ad; 

twelve  of  them  certainly  come  from  Oxyrhynrhus.  In  almost  every  papyjus  witness 

the  hypotheses  arc  found  in  continuous  collections  arranged  alphabetically  by  play 

tide,  with  each  summary  preceded  by  a  tripartite  heading  including  the  quotadon 

of  the  first  line  of  the  play. 

Most  of  the  previously  published  narrative  hypotheses  arc  stylistically  homo¬ 

geneous  and  can  be  safely  ascribed  to  a  single  author  (on  the  debated  attribution 

to  Dicacarchus,  see  Mcccaricllo,  Le  hypotheseis  narrative  67-82,  and  most  recently  G. 

Vcrhasselt,  GRBS  55  (2015)  608-36).  The  three  new  papyri  edited  in  this  wilume, 

all  dated  to  the  second  century  on  paiacographical  grounds,  contain  the  same 

typology  of  Euripidean  hypotheses.  Tlic  summaries  in  5284  and  5285  clearly 

belong  to  the  known  collection:  5284  overlaps  with  I2<VIII  4640  for  tlie  Theseus 

hypothesis,  and  5285  stems  from  the  same  roll  as  XXVII  2455  +  P.  Strasb.  G  2676, 

our  largest  source  of  Euripidean  hypotheses.  Moreover,  the  Heracles  hypothesis  in 

5284  and  the  Ion  hypothesis  in  5285  arc  the  same  summaries  prescix'ed  by  tlic 
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mcdiae\’al  tradition.  Textually  close  to  the  other  witnesses,  5284  and  5285  show 

only  few  and  minor  synonyTuic  variants,  a  type  often  found  in  narrative  hypoth¬ 

eses;  at  least  in  one  of  these  instances  the  papyrus  seems  to  preserve  the  original 

reading  (5285  fr.  i  6  aviBpeijic  MSS). 

On  die  contrary,  die  summaries  in  5283,  while  presenting  the  expected  alpha¬ 

betical  arrangement  and  tripartite  headings,  show  a  rather  simple  and  repetitive 

wording  that  seems  different  from  the  more  refined  style  of  the  known  collection. 

More  notably;  die  Bacchae  hypotheses  in  this  papyrus  does  not  overlap  with  the  one 

preserved  in  4017  and  the  mediaeval  tradition.  This  suggests  that  5283  contains 

the  remains  of  an  at  least  partially  distinct  collection  of  summaries.  In  document¬ 

ing  the  parallel  circulation  of  two  different — however  related — sets  of  narrative 

hypotheses  in  second  century  Oxyrhynchus,  die  papyrus  enriches  our  knowledge 

and  perception  of  the  genre. 

5283  also  adds  two  new  fragments  of  Euripidean  incipits  and  crucial  infor¬ 

mation  on  the  plots  of  the  lost  Dictys  and  Danae.  Neither  5284  nor  5285  preserves 

new  information  on  lost  plays,  but  5284  offers  another  possible  point  of  interest: 

in  the  final  lines  of  the  EUctra  hypothesis  (fr.  i  i-6),  the  lack  of  reference  to  the 

appearance  of  the  Dioscuri  ex  machina  is  unusual  and  may  perhaps  revive  Nauck’s 
atheiesis  of  the  scene ;  but  the  reason  for  such  an  omission  may  lie  In  its  irrelevance 

to  the  plot. 

The  papyrus  summaries  published  up  to  1997  are  collected  and  briefly  dis¬ 

cussed  in  Van  Rossum-Stcenbeek,  Greek  Readers’  Digests?  An  updated  edition  and 
running  commentary  of  all  the  narrative  hypotheses  on  papyrus,  along  with  those 

preserved  in  the  mediaeval  manuscripts,  are  now  offered  in  Meccariello,  Le  hypolli- 

eseis  narrative.  The  hypotheses  of  the  extant  Euripidean  plays,  edited  on  the  grounds 

of  the  whole  manuscript  and  papyrus  tradition,  can  also  be  found  in  Diggle’s  edition 

of  Euripides  {Euripidis  fabulae,  i-iii  (1981-94))  and  in  several  editions  of  individual 

plays,  while  the  hypotheses  of  lost  plays  are  included  in  collections  of  tragic  frag¬ 

ments  (e.g.  C.  Collard,  M.  J.  Cropp,  K.  H.  Lee  (eds.),  Euripides:  Selected  Fragmentary 

Plays,  i  (1995);  C.  Collard,  M.J.  Cropp,J.  Gibert  (eds.),  Euripides:  Selected  Fragmentary 

Plays,  ii  (2004);  E  Jouan  and  H.  Van  Looy  (eds.),  Euripide:  Fragments  (Belles  Lettres, 

viii.1-3, 1998-2002);  Tragicorum  Graecorum  Fragmenia,  in  particular  R.  Kannicht  (ed.), 

v:  Euripides  (2004);  C.  Collard  and  M.J.  Cropp  (eds.),  Euripides  VII:  Fragments  and 

Euripides  VIII:  Fragments  (Loeb  Classical  Library,  2008)). 

I  wish  to  thank  Dr  Daniela  Colomo  and  Professor  Donald  J.  Mastronarde  for 

helpful  comments  and  suggestions. 

C.  MECCARIELLO 
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5283.  Hypotheses  of  Euripides’  Bacciiae,  Dictes,  Dasae,  and  other  plays 

101/1873  fr.  I  15-5  «  22.8  cm  Second  century 
fr.  2  16.7  «  31.5  cm 

Two  large  fragments  (i  and  2)  and  four  smaller  pieees  of  a  thick  papyrus  roll 

written  along  the  fibres,  i  and  2,  now  detaehed,  belonged  to  two  consecutive  kotU- 

mala  and  originally  shared  a  kollesis.  Part  of  it  is  visible  in  the  upper  portion  of  fr. 

2,  particularly  at  iii  15-18,  about  1.8  to  2.2  cm  from  the  left-hand  edge.  The  two 
kollemaia  became  detached  in  the  lower  part,  where  fr.  2  shows  a  suaight  edge  and 

a  blank  space  of  2-2.5  cm,  the  left-hand  cut  of  the  second  kollma.  A  single  piece  of 

29.3  X  31.5  cm  may  be  reconstructed  by  connecting  the  two  fragments. 

5283  contains  the  remains  of  sue  columns,  four  in  fr.  1+2  and  two  in  fr.  3.  Fr. 

1+2  col.  iii  is  extant  in  its  full  height  of  48  lines.  Upper  and  lower  margins  of  2.6 

and  2.3  cm  respectively  arc  visible  in  fr.  1+2.  The  extant  intercolumnia  range  from 

c.1.5  to  f.2  cm. 

The  handwriting  is  a  fairly  sized  informal  round  script,  mostly  bilinear  except 

for  the  long  uprights  of  t,  p,  (fi,  and  4'.  The  letters  are  often  very  close  to  each  other 

and  touch;  xi  and  6i  form  proper  ligatures  in  most  cases.  Uprights  sometimes  end 

with  short  ornamental  strokes  (see  for  example  t,  i,  iji,  k).  Cursive  forms  can  be 

found  occasionally:  k,  in  particular,  occurs  both  in  the  capital  form  and  in  a  cursive 

form  written  in  tsvo  movements,  with  a  cun'cd  base  which  sometimes  takes  a  more 

pointed  shape.  A  similar  alternation  of  capital  and  cursive  shape  can  be  observed 

for  &.  Letters  are  sometimes  stretched  to  reach  line  end,  especially  &,  c,  and  y; 

a  space  filler  might  have  been  used  in  fr.  1+2  ii  34.  The  whole  appearance  of  the 

script  varies  throughout  the  papyrus:  the  general  impression  is  that  sometimes  ac¬ 

curacy,  sometimes  speed  of  execution  prevails. 

This  handwriting  can  be  assigned  to  the  mid  to  late  second  cenniry.  A  com¬ 

parable  one  is  found  in  VI  853,  a  commentary  on  Thucydides  dated  no  earlier 

than  the  middle  of  die  second  century  (Roberts,  GHL  no.  17a);  as  a  documentary- 

parallel  one  may  adduce  BGU  V  1210  (R.  Scidcr,  Pal.  Gr.  I  no.  37),  containing  the 

Gnomon  of  the  Idios  Logos,  dated  to  150-170. 

The  back  of  frr.  2  and  3  contains  handwriting  running  the  same  way  up  as 

that  on  the  front;  it  is  informal  and,  though  distinct,  shows  similarities  with  that  on 

the  other  side.  The  back  of  fr.  2,  in  particular,  bears  more  substantial  remains  of 

two  columns;  only  their  upper  portion  is  written,  for  a  total  of  9  lines  in  the  first 

column  and  5  in  the  second,  and  the  text  of  both,  apparently  a  narrative  on  Hera¬ 

cles'  labours,  has  been  crossed  out. 

Diacritics  are  employed  fairly  often  in  5283.  including  acute  and  circumflex 

accent,  rough  breathing,  diaeresis  on  i.  ScripHo  plena  and  elision  are  both  used;  the 

latter  is  marked  by  an  apostrophe  only  in  fr.  1+2  iv  16  8’fKe;^p[,  probably  added 
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secondarily  in  order  to  aNtJid  the  possible  articulation  St  (ctxpf-  The  scribe  docs 

not  normally  write  adscript  i,  but  one  seems  to  have  been  added  later  by  the  same 

hand  in  fr.  1+2  iv  17. 

High  stop  is  frequently  used  to  mark  major  and  minor  syntactic  pauses.  At 

least  in  certain  cases,  it  seems  to  have  been  added  secondarily,  since  no  space  for  it 

is  left  between  die  letters.  This  suggests  the  possibility  that  all  punctuation  marks 

and  diacritics  were  added  after  the  completion  of  the  text,  although  there  is  no 

clear  indicadon  of  a  different  hand  or  ink  (except  in  fr.  1+2  iii  6;  see  note  ad  loc). 

A  forked  paragraphus  marks  the  end  of  a  hypothesis  at  die  bottom  of  fr.  1+2  iii. 

The  text  show's  a  few  cases  of  iotacism  {fiaciXtav  fr.  1+2  iii  45,  Tpo|i^itui'  iii  46  -7; 

in  iv  6  the  spelling  euTrpeiria  has  been  corrected  to  eimpfneia,  seemingly  by  the 

same  hand);  the  final  nasal  of  prepositions  in  compounds  shows  no  assimilation  (fr. 

1+2  iv  21;  see  Gignac,  Grammar  i  108),  but  in  iii  34  an  initial  cvvyywvai  seems  to  have 

been  corrected  to  cuyyytavai.  Several  supralincar  corrections  have  been  added  ap¬ 

parently  by  the  same  hand,  sometimes  in  conjunction  widi  deletion  of  the  letters 

below  by  oblique  strokes  (c.g.  fr.  1+2  ii  45  apweTO  corrected  to  apwaro).  When 

letters  are  cancelled  but  no  supralincar  corrections  arc  added,  oblique  strokes  and 

dots  above  the  letters  are  used  (as  in  fr.  1+2  iii  15).  In  fr.  1+2  iv  10  the  initial  c,  belong¬ 

ing  to  the  consonant  cluster  cp.  of  the  word  xpijlkpoc,  protrudes  into  the  left-hand 

margin,  suggesting  diat  an  original  w'ord  division  after  c  has  been  corrected  (see 

fr.  1+2  iv  9-10  n.).  This  seems  to  be  paralleled  in  fr.  1+2  iii  15-16  7reptye>'|f7)c|€|[cl|- 

[cdjai,  w'here  a  deletion  dot  appears  above  die  c  at  line  end. 

5283  preserves  summaries  of  Euripides’  Bacchae,  Dictys,  Daruie,  Helm,  and 
perhaps  Heracles,  arranged  alphabetically  by  play  tide  as  most  tragic  hypotheses 

on  papyrus.  Fr.  1+2  also  contain  remains  of  the  tripartite  heading  usually  prefixed 

to  papyrus  hypotheses,  which  includes  the  play  tide,  die  relatise  clause  ov/ ijc/ uiv 

apxr\,  followed  by  die  quotation  of  the  first  line  of  the  play,  and  die  formula  ij  S{i) 

imoBectc  marking  the  beginning  of  the  summary.  As  in  most  papyri,  the  heading 

spans  several  lines  and  its  first  and  last  items  arc  in  eistJiesis.  The  heading  on  top  of 

fr.  1+2  iv  does  not  include  die  first  item  (tide  and  relative  clause),  but  a  supralincar 

note  seems  to  have  been  added  in  the  upper  margin  to  mark  the  need  for  correction 

(sec  fr.  1+2  iv  1  n.). 

None  of  the  textual  sequences  of  5283  overlaps  w'ith  known  hypotheses. 

1)  The  Bacduu  is  the  only  play  represented  in  diis  papyrus  for  which  we  have 

a  complete  summary  safely  assignable  to  the  known  collection,  preserved  entirely 

in  the  mediaeval  manuscript  P  (Pal.  gr.  287  +  Laur.  conv.  soppr.  172,  fourteenth 

century)  and  partially  in  LX  4017.  This  summary  is  different  from  the  one  in  5283 

not  only  in  the  part  transmitted  by  P  alone  (which  covers  the  events  summarised  in 

fr.  1+2  ii  20-45),  but  also  in  the  section  preserved  by  4017  as  well  (which  covers  the 

portion  of  the  plot  recounted  in  fr.  1+2  ii  12-20). 

2)  Lack  of  precise  overlap  can  also  be  obscrv'cd  in  the  case  of  the  Dictys  hy¬ 

pothesis.  PSI  XII  1286  fr.  B,  persuasively  identified  as  part  of  a  Dictys  hypothesis 
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(see  1.  Karamanou,  Euripides:  Danae  and  Diclys;  Introduclion,  Text  and  Commmlary 

(2006)  163  -6),  contains  a  reference  to  a  iepov,  probably  of  Poseidon  (2  /7oc«i3]tutoc 

ttpD,  and  the  genitive  Aiktvoc  (3).  Both  elements  appear  in  consecutive  lines  in 

5283  (fr.  1+2  iii  to  and  11-12),  but  here  the  name  Dictys  comes  first;  moreo\er,  die 

other  scanty  traces  of  PSl  XII  1286  fr.  B  bear  no  indication  of  similar  wording  or 

overlap  with  5283. 

3)  A  further  discrepancy  can  be  obscrs’cd  in  the  case  of  Helen.  Again,  a  hy¬ 

pothesis  is  prefixed  to  the  play  in  P,  a  hybrid  introduction  consisting  of  a  late  By¬ 
zantine  myihological  discussion  and  a  brief  account  of  the  plot.  It  is  possible  but 

unprovabic  that  the  latter  is  an  abridged  version  of  a  narrative  hypothesis  in  the 

style  of  the  knowm  alphabetical  collection  (see  most  recently  Mcccariello,  Le  hy- 

potlieseis  nanatine  187 -gi);  in  any  case,  the  small  portion  preserved  in  5283  docs  not 

show  any  similarity  with  the  known  summary'. 

4)  An  account  of  the  Danae  myth  is  preserv'cd  in  P  under  the  tide  miiecic 

Aavarie,  but  it  docs  not  show  the  typical  features  of  the  collection.  The  summary 

is  prefixed  to  a  list  of  characters  and  the  beginning  of  a  play  on  Danae  (TrGFv.2 

F  1132).  The  latter  has  been  easily  recognised  as  non-Euripidean  on  linguistic  and 

metrical  grounds  (M.  L.  West,  BIOS 28  (1981)  75  dates  it  to  the  fifth/sLxdi  century), 

but  the  evaluation  of  the  hypothesis  has  been  controversial.  V\'.  Luppe,  .^P£  87 

(iggi)  1-7  and  ZPE  95  (igg3)  65-9,  has  argued  that  it  derives,  by  abridgment, 

from  an  ancient  hypothesis  belonging  to  the  known  collection,  and  that  it  acni- 

ally  summarises  the  Euripidcan  play;  However,  strong  verbal  similarities  between 

this  summary'  and  Luc.  Dial,  marin.  12  rather  suggest  that  the  compiler  of  die  hy¬ 

pothesis  based  his  work  on  that  text  (R.  Kannicht,  Z^Etyo  (1992)  33  -4),  and  more 

recendy  M.  Magnani,  Eikastnosn  (2010)  49  88,  has  made  a  case  for  the  attribution 

of  both  hypotlicsis  and  dramatic  text  to  Johannes  Catrarius  (fourteenth  century), 

who  penned  them  in  P.  The  Danae  hypothesis  of  5283  docs  not  show  any  textual 

contact  with  the  account  preserved  in  P  and,  more  imporlandy;  gives  details  and 

major  events  of  the  Euripidcan  play  that  arc  different  or  absent  in  the  mediaeval 

summary  (sec  commentary  passim).  Some  of  these  arc  so  cmcial  to  the  plot  that 

their  omission  in  the  mediaeval  hypothesis  cannot  be  reasonably  explained  by 

a  simple  abridgment,  and  the  comparison  of  the  two  texts  seems  to  confirm  that 

the  hypothesis  of  P  just  retells  a  general,  vulgaie  version  of  the  Danae  myth,  rather 

dian  summarizing  the  Euripidcan  play. 

Besides  presenting  no  overlaps  w'ith  known  hypotheses,  the  summaries  pre- 

sen'cd  in  5283  show  an  overall  different  style  from  those  published  so  far,  which 

on  their  part  are  fairly  homogeneous.  Noticeably,  the  hypotheses  of  5283  do  not 

share  typical  features  of  the  other  narrative  hypotheses  such  as  the  tendenq'  to 

avoid  hiatus,  asyndeton,  and  repetition,  the  use  of  crtK^avcic  to  mark  the  arrival 

of  a  character,  the  numerous  balanced  /tee  .  .  .  5f  clauses  (on  the  style  of  die  Eu¬ 

ripidcan  hypotheses,  see  Van  Rossum-Steenbeek,  Greek  Readers'  Digests?  y-n,  and 
Meccariello,  £e  hypotheseis  narrative  47  57). 
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This  suggests  tliat  the  new  pap)Tus — unlike  5284  and  5285 — stems  from 

a  different  set  of  hypotheses  of  the  same  type,  or  at  least  results  from  a  substantial 

reworking  of  the  knowm  set.  It  seems  more  economical  to  assume  that  a  second 

collection  of  hypotheses  was  modelled  on  a  pre-existing  one,  either  by  abridgement 

or  reworking,  than  tliat  the  entire  known  production  of  Euripides  was  summarized 

more  than  once.  However,  the  papyrus  offers  no  clear  indication  of  a  relation¬ 

ship  between  the  two  extant  Bacdiat  hypotheses,  the  only  verifiable  case.  On  the 

other  hand,  it  might  be  meaningful  that  some  of  the  metrical  clausulae  identified 

in  previously  known  Euripidean  hypotheses  byj.  Higgle  (‘Rhythmical  prose  in 

the  Euripidean  hypotheses’,  in  G.  Bastianini  and  A.  Casanova  (eds.),  Euripide  e  i 

papiri:  Atti  del  Convegno  intemazionale  di  studi;  Firenze,  lO-ii  giugno  2004  (2005)  27-67), 

are  paralleled  in  5283 :  see  most  notably  the  density  of  clausulae  ending  in - 

(Biggie's  group  3,  ‘Rhythmical  prose’  35-6)  in  the  best  preserved  part  of  tbe  Danae 

hypothesis  (fr.  1+2  iv  11-22;  cf.  also  the  very  ending  of  the  Bacchae  hypothesis  in  ii 

45,  as  well  as,  in  the  IXctys  hypothesis,  iii  7-8  and  44-5).  Besides,  the  final  words  of 

the  Dictys  hypothesis  (iii  48  i;r€T|(o)  elc  Hpjyoc)  may  be  interpreted  as  a  cretic  + 

spondee  clausula;  cf  Biggie,  ‘Rhythmical  prose’  29. 
A  possible  example  of  abridgement  of  a  narrative  hypothesis  is  the  summary 

of  Euripides’  Akestis  preserx'cd  in  the  mediaeval  manuscripts  of  the  play,  which 
shows  substantial  textual  contacts  svith  the  more  detailed  but  very  fragmentary 

summary  of  XXVII  2457  (W.  Luppe,  Philologus  126  (1982)  10-15).  "The  possibility' 
of  a  reworking  of  an  original  narrative  hypothesis  has  also  been  considered  in  the 

case  of  III  420,  containing  a  hypothesis  of  Euripides’  Eleclra  whose  style  appears 
much  more  rhetorically  elaborated  than  that  of  the  other  Euripidean  hypotheses 

(Van  Rossum-Steenbeek,  Greek  Readers’  Digests?  15  n.  6;  Meccariello,  Le  hypotheseis 
narrative  192-4). 

5283  shows  that  two  (partially?)  different  but  not  necessarily  independent 

sets  of  Euripidean  hypotheses  circulated  in  second  century  Oxyrhynchus.  The 

much  larger  attestation  of  the  other  set,  its  solid  presence  in  the  mediaeval  manu¬ 

scripts  of  Euripides,  and  the  fewer  stylistic  pretences  of  the  new  papyrus  suggest 

that  5283  was  a  secondary  text,  perhaps  produced  for  the  needs  of  a  local  school 

or  reading  circle.  A  cultivated  circle  in  Egypt  may  have  compiled  this  collection, 

which  would  explain  the  abundance  of  diacritics  and  corrections,  as  well  as  tbe 

general  accuracy  of  the  copy,  while  accounting  for  the  simplicity  of  the  style. 

XVIll  2192,  containing  a  private  letter  dated  around  ad  170,  illustrates  an  in¬ 

terest  in  paraliterary  works  on  drama  among  the  local  elite,  including  otherwise 

unknown  ‘epitomes  in  prose  of  tragic  myths  by  Thersagoras’,  and  may  offer  a  suit¬ 
able  context 

Besides  enriching  our  knowledge  of  the  Euripidean  narrative  hypotheses  as 

a  genre,  5283  provides  valuable  information  on  the  plots  of  Danae  and  Dictys,  and 

adds  two  new  fragments  of  Euripides,  namely  the  end  of  the  first  line  of  Dictys 
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(which  rules  out  the  initial  position  of  TtGFva  F  330b,  if  its  ascription  to  I'.uripidcs’ 
Dicfys  is  correct)  and  very  scanty  traces  of  the  Daime  incipit. 

The  papyrus,  badly  damaged  and  covered  with  stains,  has  been  cleaned  and 

restored  by  M.  Capasso  and  N.  Pelle  from  the  Centro  di  Studi  Papirologici,  Uni¬ 

versity  of  Lecce,  Italy,  in  June  2012  (see  Pelle,  Papjrologica  Lupimia  Qo/21  (2011/12), 

153-64  at  159-60).  Images  taken  before  and  after  the  process,  including  a  set  of 

multispectral  images,  have  been  used  in  conjunction  with  autopsy  for  the  decipher¬ 

ment  of  particularly  damaged  parts. 

In  what  follows,  Euripides’  extant  and  fragmentary’  plays  are  quoted  accord¬ 

ing  to  the  editions  of  J.  Diggle,  Euripidis  Fabulae,  i-iii  (1981-94)  and  R.  Kannicht, 

TrGF  V  (2004)  respectis  ely. 

Fr.  I  ■(■2 

col.  i 

joe
 

col.  ii 

(1 1  lines  missing) 

IS  1  . .  .]*“ 

leoui'KaiTe  [  1  c 

Jctrrapiji'oui'/i  f  c 

'Kaiarro 

]...[ dfOJCat^T€CC(fi€^7}l'€X0p€V 

]84c<.[ 
ao  ov7wSio[]vcu)'atl>iKjiivw 

lv° .  [ .  ]vT0i^6(a h€TOJvv‘nacmcrwv’o6  ovv .[ 
<oc(Kwv  av  V  (jj  €v  0 

]  .oyoi'[ ScCfioiCKatt 

]  aSc 
dwvT€€Kra^ac 

1  av a  BdocTavrafitv 

]acaTO 
plilt€V’XvB€lcB ].... iTap€C'n)TunTcvd€i  ̂   ̂  , 

vayKacfvavTOvyvvaiKfi 

avavaXa^ovracToXfivTia 

so  pay€v(cBai(iCTpvKiBatpw 
vaKaiBeacacB  jfoptiac 

a«^  iio'  Btaca 

[  ]  at  . 
V  €vaih  £t  ov 
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arovcar  vKi . 

] 
] 
] 

] 
]..[  ] 

[.]  .[  ]^[ 

] . 'ovToyc  €V 

]  ocTOvcelceavrov 

jacrj/iu^Jciraro- 

l.X*?' 

]  aid^pociraXai 
]gd€C‘  Tcp  c 

col.  iii  coL  iv 

]  Ttai  f  ]vTe 

(td  OK  [ 

]  van  a 

ijSeu  [ 

]vai()'Qcoivfit&ovcav 
. m 

Jpyoi-a  rr. 

)8a..[ . ].[ 

»  ]  pacj3ac<A<uc-aAou  [ 

s  ovopac$€Lc  [ 

]  _  ^cSavaijc'KaTapx®. 
TT^y€V7Tp€7T  €\aBia[ 

]gc€ift€p€vavT‘qXo 

TUjt’KaBiavrqvyvl 

]^€wc'wc8(a7T€rv 
^€iicSeaca/x€i'oc[ 

]  ̂€c6ai8i€yva}’Ka 

TLaVTT]Crw8€aKp[ 

10  ]fl€TaTOu5lKTUOCKaT€ iO  CfJigC€b€8oTOT7)y[ 

]  ICTOTOUTTOCtScul'  C 7Tapd€V0Vfl€V€tV’T[ 

f . I  I  ]5€€uAa6ouii€M  C ^a_TT)Cy€>'0/i€K  [ 

To^r[  ]  oc'M^6ta<i7ravcui' 

€ctcdaiT  v/njTpl 

T  vBavar}vavatp€6‘q'a7Ta 
OVTOCXO^Xk€OVk\ 

15  j3ouA7^07;7r€p(y€l'[f'l^c]|€^c| 
t5  CaCOlKOVeVTOVTwl 

]aiavT'qc‘f<ai€Xty€viT€pc€ 
Ctv[  ]  CT(ji>S’(K(XP[ 

]  TeXevT'qKevaioiou^v  ca 
TT]lTOJ€LC(l>€pOVTia[ 

pyvovcavavTijifTrj^cYvT  ^  _ 
TpO(f>r)V’OOVV^€v[ 

_  Soc/So^flfiafcIV'cwoiK 

€t/fac0€ic'5iaT( ^  ^  ,\po<f>[ 

20  1  cu‘  cdciidat/a7} 20  etcTot'KoAJ  IVoj^a  _ce 

1  r  1  pivnapa  € 

KatevKVfloyaa  | 

] . 
cKtvac€V’pLa6ol 

[ 
[ 
[ 

«  [ 

[ 
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] .  Ttyirepi .  ] .  . . 
TVP-^V . [ 

J  CEITICT  Aa
c 

fxwue  [ 

„eu  S  Bovrahe 
51  (CKijijjaTO  ata  [ 

]  BeirjTaL
Ta 

viKg&ia  iKync  [ 

]  1 
]  t'€8no 

Sicvrihavai^  avii  [ 

[  ]  
SeeTTtX 

i8lOVT)p1)Tt)pKaiA[ 

1  ara/Sraca 

TOiaKpLCt  [ 

1  vSavarjVTOVTOic 
SO  vatyeycvvricBaty  [ 

]  owepceucaiT7)A 
utoi'yi'i]aoi''CTt3€7)^f[ 

..L.. vTT)vSavarivTT)C 
Ti^vSai^ai^t'i^poupd 

i^eai ]  oXvStKTOV&e"iKeT€V 

Xv€iv'avrri<l>vXa  ^  [ 

_TOI'Cu|[i']]'.V.<9*’“‘ 
/ACl'JJTTflcdftcl 

TOiCKaTepajTawpajffleict 
31  ocaiffui'o|e]i)f  [ 

. ]  caiauTttiTTjvp.rj 
paiu  ucTjc  f  «Aj 

VtlVTIJl'  ■  1 

]  pa  ev(c6aiavTOv 
£ie/eo/if^a)PTa[ 

^41. 
]ufl€TaTOJV<j)LXTa pan  e-ntTuyev  [ 

TWV[  _ 

jacacflaiTonaflAou 
«)  7roKin)  .£<uc/r  ,  [ 

oueTrf 
_  J  XfKfvirapayevo 

cirtSei^eieoSea  [ 

fl€V<xJ 
ToiveiTiSeiiac Atucfva  ajejCT[ 

]opygyo<7TpOTO/x7}r 

]  tci'at'fcan 
P<T«. 

_  _  Jajcei'auTouceicAi 
.i.[ 

flot  1 
.  .  ] .  ,  ̂'^cictAtapTTapa 6ouc[ 

.]  .XapieT^pioi'Tpo 

. ]^oji'Ti]y$ai'ar]i' 

. Ia-oc 

19  ]...[,  angular  junction  of  descending  and
  ascending  obliques  or  base 

of  ascending  oblique  connected  to  liorizonutl  on  the  right
;  lower  part  of  long  c”  >■ 

dicsc  traces  may  suggest  K  A 1)  20  [,  upper  part  of  slightly  euned  upnghi^  *ihi*hon 

height  ,,  0  I  lowerpartofroundlcue,probabl>  c  22  ■ 

the  line,  dot  above  the  line  and  remains  of  cur\'cd  stroke  descending  from  ion  ̂ 

end  ol  horizontal  high  on  the  line  touching  the  following  o,  suggesting  r  
or  t 

high  on  the  line;  top  of  round  letter;  speck  above  the  line  and  top  of  stroke  ai 

right;  horizontal  witltiracc  of  top  of  upright  suggesting  t  25  ̂   endof  oblique 

baseline;  bottom  of  cur\'cd  upright;  lower  part  of  ascending  oblique  nrmains  of  mid-licighi 

or  sloping  upright ;  part  of  ascending  oblique  or  sloping  upright  ending  with  long  strcichcd 

horizontal ;  three  spots,  perhaps  belonging  10  curved  stroke,  cur^e  ubliqne  stroke  protniding 

horizontal,  plausibly  c  ‘  ‘28  ] .  |I .  F. lower  pan  of  round  letter; 

below  the  line  and  seemingly  deleting  letter  with  upper 
 hoiizoifcJ.  «'l 

end  of  liorizomal  and  top  of  upright  forming  a  right  angle  (t?^ 

remains  of  rou
nd  letter 
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col.  ii 

13  ]  ^  ^  ,  curved  stroke  at  mid  height  with  specks  on  top;  slightly  curved  upright ;  long  liorizonial 

at  mid  height  <4  ]  .1  speck  high  on  the  line  and  right-hand  part  of  circle  below;  speck  l)clow  the 

line  V  ,  remains  of  t\ro  crossing  obliques  as  of  x;  upright  in  upper  part  of  wTiting  space  connected 

to  long  horizontal  at  mid  height  15  end  of  horizontal;  short  wrtical  stroke  at  baseline 

16  «  ,  upright;  foot  of  upright  ]  c,  foot  of  upright;  spots  17  /u.c. ,  lower  pan  of  upright; 

dot  at  mid  height  as  of  1  in  ligature  \^ith  preceding  €■  <8  <.)  left-hand  upright  20  k  ,  spots 

cu  ,  ̂ ts  21  S  ,  low  dot  as  of  foot  of  upright  slightly  protruding  below  the  line  22  v  , 

round  letter,  c  or  e  ou. .  t  spots  .  .1  confused  specks  in  dirt^’  area  belonging  to  two  or  three 

Icners  '  mo  parallel  uprights  connected  b>'  slightly  descending  stroke,  compatible  with  squarish 
curshe  k  or  m  ,,  high  horizontal;  ̂ ck  high  on  dte  line;  junction  of  top  of  upright  and  hori¬ 

zontal  in  upper  pan  of  writing  space,  and  spots  below  23  e  ,remainsof  upright  with  thick  foot 

and  lower  Junction  of  descending  oblique  and  upright  suggesting  n;  aficr\vards  Just  scattered  traces 

in  \rry  dirty  area  24  e,  , ,  thick  upright  or  oblique  stroke ;  remains  of  upright  and  descending 

oblique;  round  letter?;  afterwards  Just  scattered  traces  in  very  din^’  area  25  scattered  traces 

of  ink  a6  S  _  round  letter;  curved  stroke  and  descending  oblique  (t?);  junction  of  curved 

stroke  and  horizontal,  as  of  left-hand  part  of  tr;  speck  low  on  the  line  27  , ,  .  . ,  remains  of 

upright?;  upper  part  of  descending  oblique?,  then  scattered  traces  of  ink  31  B . ,  spots;  foot 

of  upright;  upright;  curved  stroke;  junction  of  left-hand  upright  and  upper  horizontal  connected  to 

following  letter,  suggesting  c  32  ,  remains  of  upright;  right-hand  part  of  round  letter; 

upright  connected  to  right-hand  upper  oblique,  suggesting  Y ;  speck  high  on  the  line  and  two  further 

specks  below;  round  letter;  spot  low'  on  the  line  followed  by  horizontal  at  mid  height  connected  to 

upright  4>.  . long  upright  below  the  line  crossed  by  ascending  oblique  stroke  touching  shorter 

upright  at  line  level;  arc  as  of  cursive  k;  speck  high  on  die  line  33  ]  ,  remains  of  ascending 

oblique  high  on  the  line  and  horizontal  at  mid  height,  perhaps  e;  remains  of  upright  i . 

speck  at  mid  height  and  top  of  descending  oblique,  suggesting  x\  top  and  foot  of  upright  strongly 

suggesting  I ;  upper  circle  as  of  f  or  s ;  remains  of  circle ;  speck ;  Junction  of  ascending  and  descend¬ 

ing  obliques;  two  crossing  obliques,  probably  x  t  ,  specks  in  dirty'  area  34  . ,  [,  traces  of 

lo^vcr  pan  of  the  line  on  detached  piece  of  papy'rus:  first,  curv'cd  stroke  slitghlty  protruding  below  the 

line;  second,  lower  pan  of  circle  followed  by  specks  at  baseline  (co  or  round  letter  followed  by  traces 

of  another  letter?)  . v,  specks;  remains  of  round  letter;  pointed  speck  high  on  the  line  and 

nvo  \ertically  aligned  dots  on  detached  piece  of  pap)Tus,  altogether  suggesting  upright ;  top  and  base 

of  round  letter  (c  or  €■]  on  two  separate  pieces  of  papyrus;  Junction  of  upright  and  horizontal  as  of 

r,  with  remains  of  die  upright  preserved  on  detached  piece;  upright  above  and,  on  detached  piece, 

curved  base  and  mid-height  horizontal  touching  the  following  letter,  altogcdicr  suggesting  e-  , ,  e, 

spots;  remains  of  right-hand  stroke  touching  the  foUow'ing  letter  S  ,  bottom  of  upright  ei, , 

two  crossing  obliques  v  .,  two  convergent  oblique  strokes  followed  by'  horizontal  starting  from  their 

vrrlcx,  seemingly  a  forked  paragraphos  but  more  plausibly  an  elongated  space  filler  or  the  remains  of 

one  or  two  letters  35  . a,  scanty  remains  of  upper  part  of  the  line ;  last  three  traces 

before  a:  nvo  dots  high  on  the  line  as  of  lops  of  two  consecutive  uprights;  Junction  of  top  of  upright 

and  short  descending  stroke;  loop  high  on  the  line  as  of  p  t., Junction  of  upright  and  mici-heighi 

horizontal  36  J . ,  remains  of  top  of  the  line:  ascending  oblique  connected  to  descend¬ 

ing  stroke  at  mid  height,  suggesting  e;  thick  and  short  horizontal  suggesting  top  of  small  loop;  speck 

and  beginning  of  descending  stroke  suggesting  Junction  of  upright  and  descending  oblique;  top 

of  upright;  horizontal;  long  horizontal  belonging  to  more  than  one  letter  forming  right  angle  with 

upright  in  the  middle;  loop  as  of  p;  round  Icitcr,  probably  0  4«  ]  [,  bottom  of  round  letter? 

foot  of  upright  42  V ,[,  speck  at  baseline  j .(,  remains  of  long  upright  43  ]  . > 

first,  spots  in  upper  pan  of  the  line;  second, Junction  of  short  ascending  and  descending  obliques  at 

baseline;  third,  two  dots,  one  on  top  and  one  at  baseline,  suggesting  upright;  founh,  short  horizontal 
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at  baseline;  fifth,  upper  cunc,  dot  at  baseline  and  short  slightly  cur\cd  hori/onial  in  right-hand  pan 

of  writing  space  (e?);  sixth,  round  Idler  and  remains  of  oblique  stroke  proiniding  be]o^v  line  Ic\cl, 

compatible  with  a  deletion  stroke;  seventh,  upright  in  space  above  the  line;  eiglitii,  remains  of  round 

letter;  nintli,  short  ascending  oblique  in  left-hand  part  of  writing  space  and  curved  descender  in  right- 

hand  part,  both  at  baseline  <  spots  suggesting  curved  upright  44  ]  ,  remains  of  horizontal 

low  on  the  line;  single  letter  with  upper  horizontal  and  curved  base,  probably  c  46  ]..  foot  of 

upright  47  ],,  upper  circle  as  of  p  48  p  ,  tiny  curved  stroke  at  baseline;  top  of  ascend¬ 

ing  oblique  as  of  Y 

col.  iii 

I  ]  rr,  speck  at  baseline,  remains  of  horizontal  at  mid  height  connected  to  long  upright 

protruding  below  the  line,  perhaps  At  ,  speck  at  mid  height  2  ] .  end  of  horizontal 

touching  the  following  N  ^  ,  tiny  trace,  perhaps  of  upright,  belonging  to  die  right  pan  of  a  letter 

a  ,  ,,  horizontal  and  curved  v'cnical  stroke  as  of  t;  horizontal  high  on  the  line  with  spots  belou' 

and  two  specks  in  oblique  alignment  (left  to  riglit)  above  line  level;  round  letter  followed  b>'  spots  as  of 

descending  curve;  specks;  c  or,  more  plausibly,  lower  half  of  6;  bottom  of  ascending  oblique;  narrow 

base  of  round  letter  or  curved  bottom  of  upright  or  descender;  specks  at  baseline  3  descend¬ 

ing  oblique  with  separate  horizontal  below  in  right-hand  intercolumnium  4  it  ,  curved  stroke 

ascending  from  left  to  right  and  protruding  above  the  line,  connected  to  slightly  descending  oblique, 

strongly  suggesting  6  ).. (.1.1.1.  ,[.).•  remains  of  upper  part  of  the  line;  first,  very  short 

stroke  ascending  from  left  to  right;  second  and  third,  two  single  spots  high  on  the  line;  fourth,  spots 

high  on  the  line;  fifth,  top  of  upright;  sbeth,  spot  followed  by  junction  of  small  vrnicaJ  stroke  and 

stretched  horizontal  5  ]  p,  right-hand  part  of  round  letter  [,  horizontal  low  on  the  line 

6  ] ,  .c,  upright;  curved  stroke  a^,  above  7^,  oblique  bar  descending  from  left  10  right,  crossing  right 

end  of  previous  acute  accent  a  ,  stretched  horizontal  (elongated  right-hand  pan  of  preceding  a 

or  of  another  letter?)  7  0  _  _ ,  upright  and  horizontal  forming  a  rigln  angle,  as  in  r;  lop  of  two 

consecutive  curved  strokes ;  descending  oblique ;  junction  of  short  .slightly  curved  stroke  and  stretched 

horizontal,  suggesting  c  9  ]  ,  shon  horizontal  at  mid  height  a  ,  foot  of  upright  connected 

to  right  end  of  preceding  a,  followed  by  mid-height  horizontal  joining  remains  of  upright  11  [, 

speck  high  on  the  lino  and  end  of  horizontal  below  touching  top  of  following  letter  c,  small  slightly 

oblique  stroke  in  right-hand  part  of  writing  space  12  (,  speck  at  baseline  ]  [,  liiick  and  shon 

horizontal  above  line  e,  speck  at  mid  height  in  left-hand  pan  of  writing  space  >3  ).i  short 

slightly  ascending  horizontal  at  mid  height  touching  following  letter  >4  .  curvrd  stroke  as  of 

c  or  right-hand  part  of  h  >5  . .  i  hrst,  horizontal  high  on  the  line;  second,  spots  in  vrry  dirty 

area;  third,  cun’c  at  baseline  16  ,  speck  very  low  on  the  line  belonging  to  right-hand  pan  of 

a  letter  >7  ] .  >  high  ascending  oblique  connected  to  mid-height  horizontal,  probably  6  »»  , 

short  horizontal  high  on  the  line  and  speck  at  baseline  18  o,  remains  of  upright  .  .  base 

of  round  letter;  Junction  of  short  upright  and  long  ascending  oblique  high  on  the  line  19  6, 

specks  K  ,  upright  20  ]  w,  speck  at  mid  height;  oblique  stroke  ascending  from  left  to  right: 

specks;  foot  of  upright  c,  base  of  round  letter  in  right-hand  pan  of  writing  space  21  (, 

two  sloping  uprights  or  obliques?  I.  . .  .1?.  scattered  traces  of  ink;  last  two,  speck  as  of  upright; 

upper  horizontal  a  ,  upright  22  ]  ^  scattered  traces  of  lop  and  base  of  the  line; 

third,  junction  of  horizontal  anvl  upright;  fifth,  curved  stroke  high  on  the  line;  sixth,  speck  very  high 

on  tile  line  with  spots  in  oblique  alignment  below,  followed  by  long  stretched  horizontal  (A  possible] 

23  ]  _  T,  short  liorizonlal  liigh  on  the  line  _  . ,  upper  curve  ascending  from  left  to  right  connected 

to  slightly  ascending  oblique  below,  suggesting  e;  short  descending  oblique  connected  to  previous 

letter;  short  descender  in  upper  part  of  writing  space  24  ]  specks;  remains  of  upper 

horizontal  and  spots  below ;  end  of  horizontal  touching  following  letter  r  ,  remains  of  round  letter 

.  .  .  .  S .  _ ,  lop  of  round  letter;  junction  of  upright  and  descending  oblique  in  upper  pan  of  the 
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line;  spots;  mti  short  parallel  horbontals  at  mid  height  and  baseline  respectively;  remains  of  cuned 

stroke  in  left-hand  pan  of  writing  space:  small  curved  stroke  below  line  level  26  ...  .2,  iJtird, 

upright  a  [,  left-hand  pan  of  round  letter  27  j  [.  upper  horizontal  followed  by  upright; 

junction  of  IcH-hand  sloping  upright,  middle  €ur\’e,  and  right-hand  upright  ] . ,  scattered 

spots  of  ink  in  dirn-  area;  first,  shon  ascending  and  short  descending  obliques  joining  in  upper  part  of 

writing  space;  second,  ascending  oblique;  third,  arc  and  speck  at  baseline  28  ] _ ,  upright; 

horizontal  high  on  the  line;  then  specks  ] . ,  first  and  second,  scattered  spots  of  ink;  third, 

top  of  upright;  fourth,  horizontal  in  upper  pan  of  writing  space;  fifth,  spots;  sixth,  foot  of  upright 

and  shon  horizontal  abow  in  right-hand  pan  of  writing  space;  sex'cnih,  arc  as  of  c  29 

spots  ]  .  upper  juaion  of  horizontal  and  curv'cd  upright;  small  descender  in  lower  part  of  writ¬ 

ing  space;  upper  junction  of  left-hand  upright,  horizontal,  and  right-hand  upright  suggesting  square 

Icncr;  upper  junction  of  sloping  upright  or  ascending  oblique  and  descending  cur\cd  stroke;  lop  of 

upright  and  remains  of  cur\'cd  stroke  at  baseline  30  two  spots  in  descending  oblique 

aligmcnl  in  left-hand  pan  of  w*riting  space,  followed  by  lower  curved  stroke;  base  of  round  letter  and 

ascending  oblique  high  on  the  line;  lower  junction  of  descending  oblique  and  upright;  specks  as  of 

round  letter  ]  ,  two  specks  at  baseline ;  foot  of  upright  31  ]  [.  bottom  of  upright  ]  0, 

junction  of  horizontal  and  upright  (t?);  round  letter  32  upright  and  descending  oblique 

joining  at  top;  specks  y,  speck  at  baseline;  curve  at  baseline;  speck  at  mid  height  33  ] . « 

foot  of  upright  ^  ]  ,  end  of  horizontal  at  mid  height;  ascending  arc  and  descending  oblique; 

upright  */,  fool  of  upright  and  end  of  high  horizontal  y  ,  upright  in  left-hand  part  of  writing 

space,  stain  in  right-hand  part  36  . (,  traces  of  upper  part  of  the  line:  first,  top  of  upright 

followed  bv  (Op  of  cun-cd  stroke;  second,  short  horizontal  and  lop  of  descending  oblique  protruding 

above  the  line,  perhaps  A ;  third,  speck  high  on  die  line ;  founh,  high  horizontal  or  top  of  round  letter ; 

then  three  specks  ]  /.junction  of  curv'cd  stroke  and  long  upright  probably  belonging  to  two  Iciicrs 

38  (,  remains  of  upper  curve  and  thick  speck  below  pa  ,  specks  in  oblique  alignment  and  end 

of  mid-height  horizontal  touching  following  letter;  lower  half  of  sloping  upright  39  ,  [  small 

arc  high  on  the  line,  perhaps  of  «  41  X,  end  of  mid-height  horizontal  touclting  following  letter 

42  .  ,  fool  of  upright ;  specks  at  baseline;  descending  oblique  at  baseline  43  17  (,  dot  high  on 

the  line;  upright  44  [,  upright  at  edge  45  [,  slightly  ascending  stroke  in  upper  part  of 

>vriung  space  and  shon  descending  oblique  below  i*,  specks;  junction  of  horizontal  and  upright 

with  curved  base  46  ]  x,  specks  high  on  the  line  48  [,  dot  at  baseline 

col.  iv 

1  traces  of  ink  in  margin  abo\T  third  and  founh  letters  of  the  line:  right  part  of  triangular 

letter,  plausibily  A,  and  bottom  of  upright  below  6  ,  speck  above  right-hand  pan  of  6,  perhaps 

an  apostrophe;  shon  upright  above  line,  specks  at  baseline  followed  by  foot  of  upright;  remains  of 

upright?  H  ,  small  circle  at  mid  height  and  slightly  oblique  stroke  touching  following  letter,  al¬ 

together  suggesting  a;  upright  and  small  circle  low  on  the  line,  followed  by  shon  descending  cun'c 

and  shon  ascendant  at  line  top  and  base  rcspcctitrly,  boil)  in  right-hand  pan  of  writing  space  (b?) 

2  [,  two  consccuih'c  uprights  connected  by  upper  horizontal,  perhaps  it;  botli  this  letter  and  6  in 

the  following  line  seem  to  be  on  a  slightly  lower  lever  than  the  corresponding  lines  3  a , 

foot  of  upright;  foot  of  upright  followed  by  high  dot  in  right-hand  pan  of  writing  space;  small  de¬ 

scending  oblique  and  liny  horizontal  high  on  the  line;  remains  of  upright  o  ,  bottom  of  round 

letter,  e  or  c;  remains  of  upright  4  a,  |,  upright;  speck  high  on  the  line  and  short  horizontal 

at  mid  height  [,  upright  5  . .  [1  bottom  of  circle  and  dot  high  on  tlic  line;  foot  of  upright 

12  a  ,  upright  with  spots  on  top  [,  xxi^'shon  slightly  sloping  vertical  stroke  in  upper  part  of  writing 

space  13  T  ,  left-hand  cuned  stroke  16  /,  speck  high  on  the  line  and  short  descending 

oblique  below  20  |  ],  illegible  letter  deleted  fay  oblique  stroke  and  tiiick  speck  of  ink  a  , , , 

first  and  second,  speck  and  horizontal  in  upper  part  of  writing  space ;  third,  bottom  of  upright  [, 
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upriglil  and  upper  cum-;  short  ascending  oblique  high  on  the  line  21  a  ,  curved  stroke  at 

edge  23  . [,  scattered  traces  of  ink  in  area  of  detached  fibres;  fourih.  traces  of  long 

ascending  oblique  24  . (,  first,  horizontal  in  up{>er  pan  of  writing  space;  second,  fool  of 

upright;  third,  spot  higli  on  the  line;  fourth,  spots  high  on  the  line  in  descending  oblique  .'iligiimcnt; 
fifth,  short  horizontal;  sLxtli,  round  Ictier,  c  or  seventh,  upper  junction  of  ascending  and  shod 

descending  obliques  with  hurizonial  in  the  middle  slightly  abmc  mid  height;  eighth,  two  specks  high 

on  the  line  25  a,  lower  halx'cs  of  ascending  oblique  and  drsrending  curxed  stroke  joining  at 

mid  height,  as  of  k,  a,  or  x  a  [,  foot  of  sloping  upright  or  ascending  ohiiqur  26  a  .junc¬ 

tion  of  upright  and  upper  horizontal,  whose  end.  preserved  after  small  break  in  the  papxTUs,  touches 

following  letter  c  ,  end  of  horizontal  high  on  the  line  and  short  descending  oblique  at  baseline 

27  1  ,  spot  at  baseline  29  t  ,  left-hand  part  of  round  letter;  lower  curved  stroke  linking  to 

following  letter  [,  two  specks  in  left-hand  part  of  writing  space;  specks  in  vcnieal  alignment 

followed  by  remains  of  horizontal  liigh  on  the  line;  upper  pan  of  slightly  curved  vcnieal  stroke;  Icfi- 

hand  pan  of  circle  and  shon  descending  oblique  ahovr  followed  by  shon 

descending  oblique  32  (,  top  of  round  Iclior;  speck  at  baseline  in  left-hand  pan  of  writing 

space  and  top  of  descending  oblique  above;  high  horizontal;  top  of  round  letter  33  |,  speck 

at  baseline;  junction  of  ascending  and  descending  obliques  in  up]>er  part  of  writing  space;  lliick  spot 

high  on  the  line  35  [,  left-hand  cur\'C  and  short  ascending  oblique  above  suggesting  accent 

36  V  ,  short  horizoniaJ  high  on  the  line  and  lower  pan  of  circle  below  t  ,  ascending  oblique  and 

speck  in  upper  pan  of  writing  space,  bottom  of  descending  oblique  at  baseline  37  v . •  _ , 

junction  of  left-hand  upriglit  and  upper  horizontal;  short  horizontal  speck  at  mid  height,  speck  vrry 

high  on  the  line  and  remains  of  upright  below;  fool  of  upright;  lower  pan  of  ascending  oblique  con¬ 

nected  to  horizontal  at  baseline,  probably  x ;  two  parallel  descending  obliques  in  lower  half  of  writing 

space  and  top  of  upright  high  on  the  line;  short  upright  at  mid  height  39  [,  speck  at  mid  height 

40  T)  ,  bottom  of  round  letter  k  [,  smalt  circle,  probably  of  x  41  [,  slightly  curved  upright 

42  a,  ,  foot  of  upright;  junction  of  upright  and  right-hand  upper  horizontal  43  ] . , 

remains  of  top  of  tlie  line:  first,  oblique  stroke  descending  (mm  left  to  right;  second,  dot;  iliird,  dot 

higli  on  the  line;  fourtlt,  junction  of  left-hand  upright,  horizontal  and  right-hand  upright  suggesting 

Cl  or  squnrisli  top  of  b:  fiflli,  top  of  upriglit  in  right  part  of  writing  space;  sLvth,  spot  followed  by  lop 

of  upright ;  scvcnlli,  narrow  upper  curve,  plausibly  of  6;  eighth,  lop  of  upriglit  connected  to  horizon¬ 

tal  and  touching  follov\ing  letter,  su^esting  c.  Detached  fibres  bear  scant  remains  of  lower  pan  of 

the  line;  more  substantial  traces  roughly  under  third  and  fifth,  dcscribabic  as  left-hand  arc  connected 

to  descending  oblique  {loop  of  x?)  and  upright  connected  to  descending  oblique  (N?)  respectively 

44  ]  ,  top  of  round  letter 
Fr.3 

col.  i  col.  ii 

]  .  [ 

l.a.TT  «. . .[  •  • 

] . €ut\ 

i  ] . I  » 

]  Tof  I  M  AVoc[ 

Jevo|  ]TouiAtou  K(  Taifla[ 

]vyTToavTnTi>\  ]i  ^iOU'c[ 
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]  ti^€  c  tcaiyv 

JaCTT^CVCCOC* 

(fTOU  [ 

yeivTo[ 

you ,  ►'[ 

Fr.4 

Fr.6 

]vTac  [ 

]  awu  ( ]...[ 

Fr.  3  col.  i 
I  lower  han2ontal  and  speck  al  mid  height ;  top  of  upright ;  junction  of  ascending  and 

descending  obliques,  with  die  descender  touching  following  letter;  upright  2  ] , ,  end  of  oblique 

descender  [,  left  pan  of  small  circle,  plausibly  belonging  to  loop  of  >;  shon  and  think  vertical 

speck  at  baseline  3  ],  lower  pan  of  upright  a., specks  x  (,  small  pointed  arc  in  lower 

pan  of  writing  space,  and  speck  below  the  line;  speck  in  upper  part  of  writing  space,  below;  arc  as 

of  right-hand  pan  of  round  letter  touching  following  low  horizontal;  junction  of  high  horizontal  and 

descending  curved  oblique,  and  speck  at  line  level  in  left-hand  part  of  writing  space  4  ] . f, 

scattered  traces  of  ink  in  very  damaged  area;  last  trace,  upper  junction  of  ascending  and  dcsccndiitg 

oblique  as  in  left-hand  part  of  f,  remains  of  tliick  upright  5  j . .  >  lower  right-hand  pan  of 

circle;  foot  of  upright  [i  lop  of  arc  joining  upper  horizontal  touching  following  trace;  ascend¬ 

ing  oblique  protruding  above  tlic  line  and  base  of  circle  below;  remains  of  circle  foliowcci  by  traces 

of  curved  stroke  {a?];  spots  6  ]  r,  ascending  oblique  touching  following  trace;  narrow  arc  as 

of  fr  with  thick  upper  end  and  short  mid  horizontal  y.  .junction  of  short  ascending  oblique  and 

descender  high  on  the  line;  base  of  round  letter;  after  v  short  upright  at  baseline  connected  to  mid 

horizontal  g  ] . . . ,  spots  in  upper  pan  of  writing  space;  spots  suggesting  remains  of  upright 

and  descending  oblique ;  upright  proiniding  slighdy  below  the  line  ending  with  small  curve  two 

specks  above  these  letters  c.,  foot  of  upright;  spots  suggesting  upper  pan  of  left-hand  arc  followed 

by  end  of  curved  stroke  connected  to  lop  of  following  letter  ii  ]  [,  scattered  traces  of 

ink  in  very  damaged  area;  one  acute  accent  clearly  discernible  in  space  above  line 

col.  ii 

5  _ ,  spots  6  y . ,  lop  of  ascending  stroke  high  on  the  line  g  [,  lower  bulge  as  of  b 

II,,  scattered  traces  of  ink  ̂   ,  speck 
Fr.4 

'  ].[.].  [i  Ijononi  of  long  upright;  fool  of  upright 
touching  following  letter  at  mid  height  (a?)  3  [,  Tore 

upright  suggesting  t,  or  r  or  c  preceded  by  end  of  horizontal 
Fr-S 

I  ],.  upper  curve  ,[,  foot  of  upright?  2  ].,  junction  of  short  ascendant  and  curved 
stroke  connected  to  foUowing  letter  3  spots  of  ink;  top  of  upright? 

2  ]  ,  end  of  descending  oblique 

4  ],  .junction  of  horizontal  and 
.[,  remains  of  upper  junction  as  of  N 
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Fr.  6 

1  ]  [.dot  al  mid  hciglli;  upriglit  willi  cuncd  fool  and  upper  horizonlal,  suggesting  r  or  l; 

upright  with  horizontal  at  mid  height  strongly  suggesting  h  2  ]<i)  [,  short  horizonlal  in  upper 

part  of  writing  space  and  short  ascending  oblique  in  lower  pan;  junction  of  sloping  upright  and 

upper  horizontal,  followed  by  thick  speck  of  ink  at  edge 

Fr.  1+2 

col.  i  “>■  “ 
(11  lines  missing) 

]...[ 
ao 

]yo_[  ]vToi'  Sia 

] , oyov[ 

] . . . ,o8« as  ]  au 

]acoTo 
].... 

l.I.f.'a’OK 

]ov 

]... 

I.".. 

11  _ ]  Ka- 

hfioc  oi^t^  irai  7*((j3[£c]/ac 
TOi  n€vd]€t  TTapflVOVV  ilc 

f.7  ]uj3pi{€ir  IfQl  QTTO- 
dcoicamc  C€ix€Xr)v  ixopiv- 

20  ov  rw  J(o[t']ucuj‘  a<l>iKp^€vuv 

h€  Toiv  imacmcTthv  6  Aiovv- 

coc  iKuv  iavTpv  i^wKCv  role 

SfCpLOlC’  Koi  € . 

SwvT€  etc  TQ  jSac/Acia 

25  dewc,  ravTa  fi€P . <p- 

pnl}€V  Au^cic  6 . 

irapicTT]  TW  n€vd€l  KQJ  1J- 

vayKac€v  avTOv  yvvaxKH- 

av  avaXa^ovra  ctoXtjv  ttq- 

30  pay€V(c9ai  €ic  tov  KtOaipw- 
va  Kal  B€acac9ai  rac  x^p^idc. 

TOVTOV  a(f>iKpp€vpv  BeocQ- 
Cl  BckxQ*!  fifXiCTi  ̂  ^ 

^  j  V  p,€vai 35  Kparouca  tqv  k(- 
i^aX'qv  ] . 

[  1 

t  1 

[  1 
«  [  ] 

[  ]..[  ] 
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x]«pcii/  Tiji'  »t[e]<i6[aA]i7[i-] 

] . ■  OUTOIC  €1* 
]  COC  TOUC  €IC  faUTOI' 

45  [vfipicavT]ac  ij/xui'JeJaTo. 

AIktvc  0^  ̂ ](>XV‘ 

]g  aWfpoc  TTaXai- 
rj  8c  U7T]o0€c(ic)‘  T€ppVC 

col.  iii  col.  iv 

]  TTW  [ . ]vTC 

].var}a . 

a]vaip‘!^cojv  Mihovcav 

nji.  r o]pyoi.a 

5  ]  pac  ̂ aciXfvc  aXovc  [c* 

pwri]  r^c  Aavarjc  kqt’  ap)(ac 

p.ev  ‘np\oct4>€p€v  avrfj  Xoypvc 

TT^pl  pLt\i€WC,  WC  Sc  awCTU- 

X€v  BUyvo)-  nal  ̂  

10  Aavar}]  ̂ cra  tou  AUtvoc  icarc- 

4nry€v]  fl’c  TO  TOU  rioctSwvpc 

[  ]”  [o]  5c  €vXa^OVfl€VpC 

TO  iT[Aij]floc,  fiij  ̂ ia  arraywy 

r^v  AavaT}v  avaipeS'^,  ana- 

15  TT]  c^ouA^^tj  7T€ptycyJi;c|c[|c|- 

c^jai  auTT^c  Kat  cAcycv  /Tcpcca 

T]cTcAcUT7;KCVat  OtO/i€VOC  d- 

noypovcav  avrrfv  TTj|[c]jV^  toi; 

ITQfSoC  ̂ OTj^Ciadcl’/  CUVOCKC- 

20  cai]  cauToj*  oic  5c  ij  Aavai} 

/?f *'"  ? 

]..l. 

J^TCV  /7€p[c]fVC 

]  C  CTTCCToAdc 
25  9pVTaS€ 

] . . . .  Ta 

. f  <^5? 

. .  ] _ [ . . .  ] . dc  cjtcA- 

€i6 

^  5c  U7[o^ectc* 

.^^Afp/ctoc^  [ . ]S[ 

... 

5  opo^acdcicav  [  av- 

TT^v  (vnpenc'la  Sia[<j>€povcav 

Twv  Kad'  iavTrjv  yv[vaiKwv 

Ztvc  dcacd/icpoc  [cdAo;  Iptn- 

Tt  avTTjc-  7w  5c  MKp[iciw  XPVi^i’ 

10  cpLOC  c5c5oto  TTji'  l^yyQTcpa 

napBhov  p,€v€tv‘  t[ov  yap  c- 

^  avTi^c  yci'o/iC»'o|t/  ^ot^ca 

cccc0at  TOU  fxT)Tp[6c  narpoc. 

ovToc  x^Xk€ov  K[aTacKCud- 

15  cac  oiKOv  iv  TovTOi  [c.2  ckAcc- 

CCV.  [dpJcCTW  5'  C/C€;^p[7JTO  OlVc- 
TTjl  TW  elcitipOVTl  a|uT^  TTJP 

Tpo(l>'qv‘  d  oui^  Zcufc  ;(pucw 

ctVacdctc  5id  t|i7c  d]po^|i7c 

20  etc  TOV  /foAJ  IVov  aUT^C  ippl^f) 

Kai  ivKvpiOva  av[T‘qv  nape- 

CKcifacev  piado\vca  5c  r)  pj)- 

T7JP  TTJ  [  ivKV- 
puiv  e  I 

25  ecKTjipaTo  Kal  a^l  c.y  rj- 

vLKa  5c  an€Kvric€\v  to  Trat- 

Biov  -q  Aavar),  ductAfcTo  ojc 

rStou  “q  p'qTr)p-  koi  A[cyct 
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j  [^  ]  el  1  Kara^iaca- 

TW  AKpiclw  pqKfTi  a[waiSa  (t 

1  30 
IJL(Vo[v]  T-ljv  Aatiarjv  toutoic

 

JO  KOI-  yoycKKjjcflai  ya[p  aiiri 

II  Jo  /7cpC€UC  (ITT^A
- 

KICK  yi/^cioK-  eri  8f  ifi|oK 

fiff  TTjK  AaiiaTjv  T-qc 

Ti^v  Aavar^v  i^poupdc  aTro- 

vPp€Oj[c\.  IloXvb€KTQU  lK€T€U-‘ 

Xvetv  airq  (jivXa  [  c.4 

1 

01't[o]c  auTOK  cu|Ik]1VV‘'“*’®‘ 
pivq-  TTficflflc  (Sc  0  AkpIci- 

35 
Totc  Kar’  cpuira  TTpaxOetct 

35  OC  (DC  €Ul'0|€|jKai[c  QUTlic  WQ- 

/coKoilc  .laical  airw  T-qv  fiq- 
pawoiicqc,  cit£A[fKceK  e(i- 

repa  vire\cxi'ro  avrm,  q^lai- yap  r^p  TraiSa-  /c[at 

c[€  7r]apay€v€c6ai  avTov 

fKKOpiiaiP  To|  c.g 

i<f>  \  \v  tJL€Ta  Tali'  ̂ tAra- 
/iQTt  £7reTu;^ei'  [  c.y  d- 

40 
rojv  [  Jacac^at  TOt»  iOXov 

40  TroffuiJaojc  Ka[t  toi  /^Kpiciui 

1 OK  i-n\iTeT]4X(i<(v  -napaytvo- iiTiBei^€p‘  6  de  X\K\ptcioc  tKt- 

pL€V(jJv  avTwv  eTTiSd^ac 
Aeucei'  aura  ilc  t[  f.8 

rrjv  [rijc  r\opy6voc  TTpOTop.riv 
1  €|(]ci£i'at'  Kai  ■qrtc 

p.€r€p.[6p<ti]ai<€v  avTQVC  etc  At- .].l 
1  43 

Bovc  TV"  P<^CiXiav  irapa- 

Soiie  [AiKTv]i  xapicTijpiOK  rpo- 

<fitojp  loKaAaj^uiK  rqv  Aavaqv 

i 

Fr,  3 

col. 

1 

i 

]....[ 

].“*
■■ 

col.  ii 

] ,aVTq-  K. . .[ 

1 . f‘'T.[ 

'HpaKX\ 

> 
] . 1 

i 

]  To[  1  MeveX'aoc  [ 

TfOpCyflKCTO
  KQ- 

]€I'0[  ]  TOU  YAtOU*  k[ 
Ta(^a[A- 1 

Jl'*  VITO  dl'Tl7ri'|o|(- 
pov  c[ 

] .  .  P‘^*if ,  10 TTTOV  ]ac  Tl^C  V€CUC 

10  yen'  To[ 1 1 . [ 
POP  k[ 

i 
]??[ 

I 

'25 
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Fr  1^2  col.  i 

The  play  summarued  in  tltis  hypothesis  must  be  alpliabctically  contiguous  to  Baahac.  The  se¬ 

quence  Sijce  in  20  tenuously  suggests  Busins,  a  satyr  play  probably  staging  the  stoi^'  told  in  Apd.  Bibl. 

2.5.11:  Heracles,  on  his  xs'ay  to  the  Hesperidcs,  was  captured  by  Busiris,  a  cruel  Egyptian  king  who 

used  to  sacrifice  strangers  to  Zeus,  and  while  lying  on  the  altar  for  the  sacrifice  broke  the  bonds  and 

killed  both  Busiris  and  his  son  Amphtdamas  (ra  Sc  Secfsa  Stapp^^ac  tod  re  Bovctptv  kqi  toi'  cVctVou 

7aiSa  /l/i^i5a;iai'Ta  arerrea  e).  In  an  account  of  tills  story,  €]8ijct  or  may  indicate  the  tying 

of  Heracles  in  the  context  of  his  capture. 

col.  ii 

‘Cadmus  and  Tiresias  exhorted  Pentheus  not  to  outrage  (the  god/Dionysus),  and  having  deified 

Semelc  they  danced  in  honour  of  Diony'sus.  Wltcn  the  guards  arrived  Diony'sus  spontaneously  gave 

himself  to  the  bonds,  and  ...  to  the  palace  (of  Pentheus?) .  .  .  destroyed  it,  and  once  untied  ...  he 

stood  by  Pcndicus  and  forced  him  to  wear  a  female  dress  and  climb  the  Cithaeron  to  watch  the  dances 

. . .  Wlien  he  arThed  the  Bacchae  saw  him  . .  .  tore  apan  limb  by  limb  .  .  .  seizing  the  head  .  .  .  {sc. 

Aga\t;)  has  the  head  in  her  hands.  So  (Dionysus)  punished  those  who  had  outraged  him. 

‘Dictys,  whose  incipil  (is):  , .  aether  . . .  the  ancients  (?)”.  This  is  the  plot.’ 

15-16  /fa|[S^oc  fu]v  ovp  tcai  Tcipfccjutc  |  [rw  /7rv6]c(  irap^poup  fii)  etc  |  [  C.^  ]v^pi^ciy:  cf 

Bdcch.  309-13  and  330  fT,  where  the  same  verb  itapaivtu}  is  used  (330);  a  critical  description  of  Pen¬ 

theus'  attitude  can  be  found  in  356-^.  After  etc,  probably  [rot'  or  [Atowcop]  v^pl^cty. 

18-ig  airo]d<ajeav>rcc  the  reference  to  Scmclc's  deification  is  consistent  wiih  w.  10-12 

of  die  play,  where  Dionysus  mentions  her  cijkoc,  founded  by  Cadmus,  and  997-1101,  from  which  it 

is  clear  that  she  has  a  place  in  the  Dionysiac  cult.  The  hypothesis  preserved  in  P  docs  not  refer  to 

Semelc,  but  a  very  fragmentary  sentence  in  4017  fr.  2  ii  12-15,  omitted  in  the  mediaeval  manuscript, 
seems  to  contain  her  name. 

20-23  . . .  Sfcpiou:  cf.  Bacch.  434-7. 

21  t^acirtcrwi*:  the  word  designates  Pentheus’  guards  (cf.  Bacch.  781  acniSr)il>6povc).  This  tech¬ 
nical  term,  commonly  used  to  indicate  a  specific  unit  of  tiie  Alexandrian,  Ptolemaic,  and  Sclcucid 

army,  also  belongs  to  tragic  diction;  cf.  Eur.  I^toen.  1213,  [Eur]  Wi.  2.  The  scholium  on  the  latter  pas¬ 

sage  explains  tiie  word  vnaciricrtfc  as  specifically  referring  to  the  king’s  squires,  as  opposed  to  the  un- 
spccializcd  rtvxo^opoc.  This  is  consistent  with  the  expected  meaning  of  the  noun  in  this  hypotiicsis. 

The  connection  with  a  Macedonian  context  has  been  particularly  emphasized  by  V  Liapis  as  part 

of  the  wider  theory  that  die  Rhesus  was  first  produced  in  Maccdon  in  the  third  quarter  of  die  fourth 

century  bc  (JHS  129  (2009)  77,  andii  Commentary  on  the  Rhesus  Attributed  to  Euripides  (2012)  73),  but  see  A. 

Fries,  Pseudo-Euripides,  Rhesus  (2014)  18-21. 

2

3

-

 

6

 

 

Between  SccfioK  (23)  and  (26)  the  hypodicsis  probably  retells  the  events  narrated 

and  staged  in  443-519,  but  a  reference  to  Pentheus’  capturing  some  Maenads  and  their  marx’cllous 

liberation  seems  to  bc  missing.  The  mediaeval  hypothesis  refers  to  their  capture  (6-7  Digglc)  but  not 
to  their  escape. 

2

4

-

 

5

 

 

tie  -ra  /3actA<ca  |6ca;c:  $fw<  may  bc  the  ending  of  UevBiojc,  but  509-  10  refer  spcfifi- 

ally  to  the  I’rrTriN'ai  
^drvai,  

and  not  to  the  king’s  
^aciAcia,  

as  the  place  where  
the  guards  

arc  going  
to 

imprison  
the  stranger.  

The  Maenads  
are  not  imprisoned  

in  the  palace  
cidicr,  

but  in  the  vav&T)fioc 
(444)-  However,  636-7  «V^o<  eyw  f  Buifidrwv  ̂ kw  -irpoc  vpac  (partially  resulting 

from  textual  emendation)  indicate  that  the  stranger,  after  setting  himself  free,  comes  out  of  the 

palace. 

2

5

-

 

6

 

 

rauTo  fiiv . fp\pulftv:  raCra  must  refer  to  ra  ̂aclhtta  and  the  verb  must  indicate 

Dionysus'  destruction  of  the  palace.  A  compound  such  as  uqriplpitjtep  is  likely;  cf  Plul.  Luc.  34.4  rd 
^aciAcia  xQTappt^avTcc.  The  prcvcrbal  force  of  xara  is  the  same  as  that  of  the  adverb 
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Bacch.  633  hoiy.<n’  Idlers  arc  required  in  25  to  fill  ihc  space  entirely:  raOra 
^iv  oyy  Kare^jpi^e^  is  possible,  but  onc  can  also  think  of  a  double  compound  such  as  the  rare 

ai70i<aTtp|pi^€»',  attested  in  Galen  with  the  meaning  of  ‘plunging’  (LSJ). 

26  Aufleic:  cf  Biufh.  642-9. 

27  irapecT-q:  the  verb  seems  to  corn’cy  Diony'sus'  standing  by  the  king  instead  of  fleeing  after 
escaping  the  prison.  A  transitive  form  of  napUr^fn  {iTap(<Trj(ct))  preceded  by  the  accusathr  of 

a  noun  indicating  madness  (/lai'ia,  Aucctj)  or  more  mildly  desire  (to  see  the  Maenads:  (pox,  irpoBupia, 

(irtdvfita,  cf  the  stranger's  question  in  812  rl  S’  cic  epwra  rovSe  niirrojKac  would  apdy  comey 
the  change  of  attitude  that  Dionysus  induces  in  E\mthcus,  making  him  willing  to  wear  female  clothes 

and  watch  the  Racchae:  see  in  particular  849-53,  in  which  the  stranger  asks  Dionysus  to  send  mad¬ 

ness  upon  Pentheus.  For  the  construction  cf.Jos.  BeH.Jud.  1.441,  Plut.  Philop.  7.6. 

27-31  if|i/ayifaef»'  .  .  -  xop*iac.  for  die  contents  of  these  lines  cf.  Bacch.  821-61. 

33-4  fi«AieTi’  I  [  j  ^  pei'ac  after  peAieri  the  sequence  Ayc|caj£cic  yfvo/i<vai  is  compat¬ 
ible  with  the  \*isihlc  traces,  but  the  hyperbaton  between  the  preceding  advtrb  and  die  plausible  SicIAo»' 

is  striking.  The  several  examples  of  separation  of  noun  and  attributive  adJectixT  found  in  Euripidean 

hypotheses  (cf.  iv  14-15  Rossum-Stoenbeek,  Greek  Readri'  Digests?  ̂   n.  22)  arc  milder  A  par¬ 

ticiple  in  -ftevaf  seems  certain,  and  ain-iruvoftevat  or  the  much  rarer  aiTCTTiTeivo^O'ai,  bodi  suggested 

by  Masironarde,  may  be  close  to  the  audior's  intentions,  but  neither  is  entirely  compatible  with  the 
traces. 

35  tr^arouea  or  a  compound  (Masironarde):  a  reference  to  Agave's  seizing  of  Pentheus'  head  is 
expected;  sec  42  below  and  Bacch.  1139  40, 1214  15. 

42  extant  narrative  hypotheses  the  present  tense  is  rare 

in  main  clauses,  but  regularly  used  in  indirect  Intcrrogatives  and  declaratives;  cf.  for  example  hft 

TeUph.  XXVII  2455,  fr.  12  6-7  o't<  . . .  Sd,  hyp.  Phaet.  XXMI 2455,  fr.  14.5  6-7  omcTow-rt  krxv. 
The  almost  consistent  use  of  past  tenses  in  5283  (liut  the  Donat  hypodicsis  in  this  papyrus  perhaps 

had  A[<y«  in  main  clause:  see  fr.  142  iv  28]  suggests  that  might  belong  to  a  dependent  clause.  In 

Bacch.  1277-84  Cadmus  makes  Agave  realize  (hat  die  head  she  has  in  her  hands  is  not  that  of  a  lion  as 

she  believes,  but  the  head  of  her  son  Pentheus.  The  papyrus  may  have  had  a  sentence  such  as  ̂ you^ 

Kari^aB(v/ Karevoriciv  oT<  <v  j  [rare  I  ((^0  P^tvBiux. 

43"5  ouTtoc  .  .  .  ij^ui'JeJ'aVo.-  the  hypothesis  ends  with  a  son  of  moral  of  the  play:  something 
similar,  at  least  in  spirit,  is  found  at  the  end  of  the  mediaeval  hypothesis,  panially  obscured  by  textual 

corruption.  The  papyrus  here  does  not  help  in  the  reconstruction  of  the  lacuna  after  Bacch.  1329,  but 

this  seems  due  to  the  relative  brevity  of  the  account  (which,  apan  from  the  'moral  of  the  story',  does 
not  seem  to  include  information  derived  from  the  exodus,  expected  after  42],  rather  than  10  the  gaps 

of  the  papyrus.  In  43-4  onc  expects  ovrojc  ^kv  \  [out'  (o)  JiOv]y<oc,  although  u  is  not  an  obvious  read¬ 

ing  of  the  corresponding  trace  in  44. 

47-8  aldepoc  iraAa(|T<poyc:  the  play’s  incipii  exceeds  the  papyrus  line  length;  hence  its  last 

six  letters  occupy  the  right-hand  part  of  the  following  line,  after  the  formula  ̂   5c  ihr]ddcc(ic).  There 

arc  other  examples  of  incipits  written  on  two  lines,  but  the  second  part  is  normally  found  at  the  begin¬ 

ning  of  the  second  line,  while  1)  urrodccK  is  either  on  another  line  (5284]  or  on  the  right-hand  pan 

of  the  same  line :  see  c.g  XXV'II  2455  and  LX  4017.  Remains  of  possibly  more  compact  or  concise 

headings  arc  found  in  P  IFAO  inv,  PS.P.  248  (M.  Fapathomopoulos,  RechDsp  3  (>964)  37-47,  Medea 

hypothesis),  LII  3652  [Phrixus  I  bypuibcsis),  P  Mil.  Vogl.  II  44  (Hippolutus  U  hypothesis),  and  F  Mich, 

inv.  3020a  (\V.  Luppe,  ?^PE  176  (201 1)  52-4,  Pilyiiius  hypothesis). 

Following  a  conjecture  by  A.  Kiirtc  {Hermes  67  (1932)  367-8),  Kannicht  tcniaiivTly  prints  TtGF 

v.i  F  330b  CcpK^oc  qA/atj  vovTiq  nepippvroi  as  the  archeot  Euripides'  Dn^s.  The  fragment,  quoted  by 

Fliilodcmus  without  any  indication  of  author  or  play,  can  be  plausibly  assigned  to  Euripides'  Dietzs, 

but  other  attributions  arc  possible.  The  only  inference  we  can  draw  from  5283  is  that  it  did  not  oc¬ 

cupy  tile  initial  position  in  this  play. 
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The  word  division  in  die  line  is  uncertain.  A  possible  articulation  is  ](j  atBipoc  -TTaXatripovc.  In 

this  ease,  aid<poc  may  be  a  genitive  of  comparison  (but  is  there  a  masculine  plural  entity  older  than 

the  aether?),  a  possessivt;  gcnitiv'c  (which  would  imply  that  the  aether  has  a  masculine  plural  part  or 

attribution,  c.g.  pvxovc,  ira^oue,  tcfvdputvac  or  £po/ioi/c],  or  part  of  the  phrase  Trap’  aiBepoc. 

Another  plausible  segmentation  is  atdip'  Sc,  atBip'  being  the  elided  form  of  the  accusative 

aWtpa,  with  the  relative  oc  referring  to  it  (cf.  TtGF\.\  F  330  toi'  0’  ov  aiOcp',  Sene  eert  8^). 

A  phrasing  like  Aa^ovea  papfv\p’  al6ep  \  Sc  iraXatrcpovc  is  possible:  cf  HFiS"]  tcOXov  n  Bpaeae  pap- 

Tvp '  or  Ao^oic  irarpav  and,  for  the  aether  as  an  interlocutor  of  a  character  on  stage,  IT 42-  3  a  Koiro 

8'  I'L*^  ̂ povea  ̂ epara/  Xc^o}  itpoc  at6ip\  TrGFv.i  F  487  opvvpt  8’  tepor  aiBep',  oiVijrtv  Jtoc. 
This  solution,  merely  spcoilativT,  would  require  a  finite  v’crb  in  the  following  lines,  possibly  in  die 

first  person  singular,  which  would  suggest  a  female  prologue  speaker  (Danac  ?].  However,  a  participial 

incipit  would  be  unusual. 

ItTcspecdvely  of  the  segmentation  of  the  sequence  aiBcpoc,  the  preceding  word  may  also  be 

yap:  for  a  ydp-clausc  in  a  play  incipit  see  c.g.  the  incomplete  first  line  of  the  satyr  play  Sdron  {TiGF 
V.2  F  674a). 

The  forms  TraXalrtpoi  and  naXatreptuv  arc  attested  in  diis  metrical  position  in  Eur.  Med.  68 

{naXalrtpoi  Cht.  Pai.  1181.  fraAotroroi  MSS)  and  Hipp.  451  respectively,  meaning  ‘the  old  men'  and 

‘the  ancients’  respccdvrly,  and  HF  768  has  noLAoiT^poc  (‘the  previous  (king)’).  Diclys  is  old  in  the 

homonymous  Euripidcan  play  (sec  TrGFv.x  F  337  and  342,  and  the  Apulian  vase  discussed  by  Kan- 

nichi  at  TrGF v.i  381-2  =  T3  Karamanou);  a  reference  to  old  men  could  be  appropriate  in  a  prologic 

monologue  delivered  by  him  (on  Dictys  as  die  probgi^pn  of  diis  play,  sec  Karamanou,  Euripides  13.11). 

Otherwise,  die  speaker  may  refer  to  the  ancients  as  the  source  for  a  piece  of  information  or  denomi¬ 

nation  of  die  oid^p,  although  the  accusativ'c  ease  makes  it  difficult  10  imagine  a  suitable  syntax.  A  con¬ 

nection  between  the  latter  and  oi  iroAoiot  is  found  in  medical  writings,  in  which  alOr^p  is  recorded 

as  an  ancient  denomination  of  a  specific  kind  of  air:  see  Galen  in  Hippocr.  epid.  VI  17b  185  K  ffoAeiV 

yap  (Bo<  role  iraXaioic,  Srav  fift’  at<ptfi<i}e  KaBapof  ̂   to  rttpUxov  ̂ pae,  aiBipa,  to  8'  dxAu(u8(c  ̂  

vi^diSte  a«pa,  and  Hippocr.  Decani.  2  «ai  ot^^^^ai'  poi  avro  [seil.  o  KoXeopev  Beppov)  SoKcouav  01 
ffoAaiot  ai9(pa. 

The  a«^ijp  is  the  topic  of  the  above  mentioned  TrGFwi  F  330,  from  Euripides’  Danac,  where  the 

mutability'  of  the  human  fortunes  is  compared  to  that  of  the  aether:  see  Karamanou,  Euripidei  1 10  -12 
for  a  comment  and  further  parallels. 

48  ̂   8<  i>n^]od«e((c):  there  is  no  ink  nor  indication  of  faded  ink  after  sigma.  The  scribe  either 

implicitly  abbreviated  die  word  or  omitted  the  6nal  letters  by  homcolcicuton.  I'hc  fact  that  the  final 
extant  e  is  smaller  suggests  that  the  end  of  die  incipit  which  occupies  the  right-hand  part  of  the  writ¬ 

ing  space  was  written  before  and  did  not  leave  enough  space  for  the  usual  formula. 

col.  iii 

‘To  kill  die  Gorgon  Medousa  .  .  .  king,  having  fallen  in  love  with  Danac.  firstly  proposed  to 

her;  but  since  he  did  not  succeed,  he  decided  10  rape  her,  and  Danac  look  refuge  in  the  sanciuar)'  of 
Poseidon  together  with  Dictys.  (Polydecics),  being  on  his  guard  against  the  mnliiiudc,  lest  he  be  killed 

for  trying  to  lead  her  aw-ay  by  force,  decided  to  conquer  her  deceitfully,  and  spread  the  word  that 

Perseus  had  died,  believing  that  once  despairing  of  her  son’s  help  she  would  have  married  iiiiii.  When 
Danae  . . .  Pcncus . . .  letter . . .  would  receive  . . .  having  subdued  Danac  ...  to  llicsc  .  .  .  Perseus  set 

Danac  free  from  the  outrage.  Polydecics  implored  his  forgiveness  for  the  evil  he  had  done  for  love, 

and  Perseus  promised  to  give  him  his  mother  in  marriage  (?).  He  asked  him  to  go  .  .  .  with  his  closest 

friends  to  see  (?)  die  feat  he  had  accomplished.  As  they  arrived,  showing  the  head  of  the  Gorgon  he 

turned  them  into  stones,  dicn  he  entrusted  the  reign  to  Diclys  as  a  reward  for  having  raised  him,  and 

went  to  Argos  widi  Danac.' 
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1  -4  Since  the  previous  column  ends  with  die  heading,  the  firsi  line  of  iliis  column  must  contain 

tlic  beginning  of  the  li^poUicsis.  The  initial  siluadun  of  the  play  was  presumably  described  in  liic 

prologue  (see  Karamanou,  EuripidfS  134  -5  for  a  rcconsiniciion).  From  3-4  we  can  infer  that  Perseus 
has  left  Scriphus,  tlie  setting  of  the  play,  to  kill  the  Gorgon  Medousa,  a  mission  plausibly  assigned  to 

him  by  Polydcctcs:  from  the  paniciple  we  can  deduce  that  Perseus'  name  in  the  nomina¬ 
tive  ease,  or  a  periphrasis  to  indicate  him,  is  to  be  supplied.  Pbr  his  absence  in  the  first  pan  of  die  play 

sec  Karamanou,  Euripides  134. 

4- 5  f79[AJvS[e']f([T]^e  [£]<  I  [d  rije  fiactXtiK  is  a  templing  restoration,  but  the  trace 

after  IT  is  more  plausibly  interpreted  as  e  than  o.  In  any  ease,  jSaciAcuc  in  the  following  line  certainly 

designates  Polydcctcs,  and  tijc  x]*upac  fiaciXeiic  remains  the  most  likely  supplement  for  3,  If  irt  is 

correct  as  the  opening  of  the  sentence  in  4,  Uicn  one  might  think  of  Trifind  yap  avrov  ̂ ^laslronardc]. 

wliich  would  coniributc  the  most  to  the  narratKx*  summary,  but  would  introduce  a  potentially  prob¬ 

lematic  historic  present  (but  cf.  iv  28). 

5
-
 
6
 
 

dAouc  [/]||/)(ijri]  T'Q<  ̂ ava‘t)c:c(.i\'S-^Z4V€  dtacdfitvoc  [cdAu  (pujln  aur^c.Jos. 

20.18  r^c  aStX^'^e  "EXevrjc  ipturt,  PaJaeph.  44  (pturt  taXu}  atn'^c.  Ibr  this  aspect  of  the  story 

cf.  Filer,  fr.  it  Fowler  (s  St)i.  Ap.  Rh.  4.1515)  /7oAuS<Vti)c  d  AiK-rvot  opopr)Tptoc  (d^cA^dc),  ̂ aciAfiic 

Cept^Qv  Tiryxovtui',  i8uji<  rTfv  Aavarjv,  ̂ pacBtf  ourije,  Apd.  Bihl.  2.4.2  j9aciAcu(t>p  r^c  Ctpi^u  Flo- 

Xv^tk-rijc  a&tXdtoc  Aiktuoc,  Aavaijc  ipacBtU.  In  a  fourih^century  DC  Apulian  vase  painting  connected 

to  Euripides’  Dir^s  by  Karamanou  {BICS  (46)  167  75).  Aphrodite  and  Eros  appear  above  Polydcctei. 
C  The  oblique  sign  above  13  in  Aavar}c  may  be  a  grave  accent  (cf.  ii  47  fldAoi«powc):  for  the  use 

of  tlic  grave  on  syllables  that  follow  ilic  high  pitch,  scej  Moore-Blunt,  QUCC 29  (1978)  137-63  at  146, 

It  is  more  on  (he  left  than  expected,  falling  on  the  Icfidiand  upright  of  the  letter  instead  of  occupying 

the  larger  space  above  (he  horizoiual  crossbar.  For  grave  accents  similarly  protruding  10  the  left,  abovt 

the  letter  preceding  the  one  on  which  tliey  arc  placed,  see  for  example  die  Homeric  papyri  P  Lend. 

Lit.  28,  col.  XV  7  (//.  24.742),  col.  xvi  1  (//.  24.779),  ̂   ^  53  9’  23.288)  and  26  {II. 

23.296).  The  word  also  has  an  acute  accent  on  the  second  a  (paralleled  in  iii  20],  and  the  two  accents 

cross  in  (heir  upper  part.  The  presence  of  two  accents  on  the  same  word  has  no  panlleLs  in  diis  pa¬ 

pyrus.  Note  that  the  position  of  the  accents  and  the  appearance  of  die  ink  in  tiiis  ease  seem  to  point 

to  a  second  hand  or  at  least  secondary  addition. 

7  -8  irp]oc<^epo‘  I  for  the  exact  phrasing,  see  the  narration  on 

Tennes  (perhaps  a  liyjxiihcsis  of  the  homonymous  play  by  Euripides  or  Critias)  presened  in  0.  Kellis 

inv.  D/3/go  8  9  (M.  Huys,  .^PE 152  (2005)  207,  with  furiiicr  parallels 

ii~i2  fic  TO  ToO  /7a<;t5api-oc  |  f[<pov,  as  probably  in  PSI  Xll  1286  fr.  B  2,  may  be  too  short, 

while  t[</ui'ocJ  seems  to  accomniudatc  tlic  length  of  the  lacuna.  For  the  contents  of  these  lines  cl 

XXXI  2536  5-10  (Thcon’s  commentary  on  Pi.  P  12)  yap  njt  JoKiaijc  wro  tou  /7oAi>£] 
^Vtou  cui'cjSij  aiJT^i’  KaTa|(^vy<ri-  7rpo]<  tov  too  (the  name  of  the  god  is  missing,  but  a  bbnk 

space  has  been  left  after  the  article), 

13  TO  7t[A^]8oc  Maslionardc. 

15-16  7T<piyci-([7jc]]«|IcI|Hc<?|Q«:  a  deletion  dot  can  be  seen  above  the  c  at  line  end,  indicating 

that  an  original  syllable  division  Ti«piyci‘|J»3<  j|<<|^ai  was  corrected  to  TTep«yev[7}cJ«|«®ai-  A  <  was  likely 

added  right  before  the  beginning  of  t6  in  the  left-hand  margin;  cf.  fr.  1+2  ivg-io  n. 
20  (avTw  Mnstronarcie. 

20-31  These  lines  iiuisi  have  contained  a  crucial  pan  of  the  dramatic  plot,  seemingly  invoKing 

a  letter  (24  eVicTpAac;  ini  croAac  seems  unlikely),  but  the  text  is  too  fragmentary  to  allow  a  recon¬ 
struction. 

28-30  Despite  the  liigh  uncertainty  of  the  traces  at  the  beginning  of  29,  the  participle  <7nA|- 

(fl](u[i']  seems  incntablc  and  aptly  conveys  a  crucial  turning  point  of  the  play.  <ir<A|- 

lfl]<p[v]  is  a  possible  reading.  For  what  follows  Masironardc  proposes  {u.  Perseus)  or  «(«Jp<v 

“lVT9*.'  «aTa/3iaca|^ei-o(i']  Aavaijv. 
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31  After  TouTOJc  (30),  perhaps  a  \'crbal  form  of  about  seven  Icllcrs  convc>ing  Perseus’  anger  or 
disUTSs  for  the  situation  he  finds  at  Schphus  on  his  return,  c.g  opytc^ctc.  Suc^op^Jeae  (cf  <8uc«^6p€i  in 

Batch.  1.  6  Digglc)  svould  be  too  long,  while  the  iw-o  final  letters  of  hve^optLv  do  not  seem  conipai- 
iWe  with  the  two  traces  before  o  Flcpcfvc. 

33-5  rioXvSctrrou  'Si'  tif<T<t|oi'r[o]e  a^oi'  culvjyyi'torai  ]  tocc  kqt'  cpiura  TTpaxdcUt  \  kq- 
#oi|c:  7rCf  v.i  F  340,  from  the  DUtys,  quoted  by  Stob.  4.20.48  in  the  section  labeled  as  tpoyoc  A<l>po- 

Strric,  probably  belongs  to  this  part  of  the  play 

36- 7  ]*iea»  avTw  rrjv  pi}|[r<pa  virf\cx*ro:  it  sccms  that  Perseus  simulates  reconciliation  with 

PDlj-decics  by  promising  that  he  will  gK'C  him  Danae  in  marriage.  cu^oc]«tcat  is  the  expected  verb  (cf 

c.g  fyp.  Or.  I.  21  Digglc).  but  »fa»foi[c  <woi]«/ca4  is  too  long,  while  the  simple  orii<icQc  docs  not  convey 
a  satisfying  meaning. 

The  consintciion  of  imtexviopat  with  an  aorisi  infinili\t:  is  paralleled  in  documents  of  the 

Roman  period  such  as  BGU  1  19, 19  tovto  airoSti^at  Sia  ypapfiarwv  UTrecyero  (ad  135).  P  Fouad  27 
24  vjticxtTO  Sowai  poi  (post  Nov'.  AD  43),  P  Mich.  VIII  506,  5- 6  dwaAj^dfai  iffl€[c]yeTo  (second 

century).  Sec  also  sch.  A  It.  13.366a  (Aristonicus)  vnocxopcvoc  i^cXacai  rovc'^EXXijvac. 

3
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if'o'lfL'  iT]apoy,Mcfla.  aUTO..  |  .‘^  | . ]y  ̂e-ra  T<i..  ̂ ,ATi|Ta...:  llic  plural  ailrojc 

as  ihc  objert  of  the  petrifaction  (44)  assures  us  that  the  ̂ iAraToi  involved  in  this  part  of  the  story  arc 
those  of  Polydeetes  It  sectns  that  Perseus  imites  Polydectes  and  his  friends  instead  of  being  invited  by 
Pnlydcctcs,  as  for  example  in  Apd.  Bib!.  2.4.J:  Euripides’  treatment  is  thus  closer  to  Piter,  fr.  ti  Fowlee 
in  which  Perseus  asks  Polydeetes  to  gather  the  people  of  Scriphus,  although  in  our  ease  the  gathering 
IS  limited  to  Polydectes  and  his  closest At  the  beginning  of  39  <'[opr,i]e  (Mastronarde)  or  i<l,' f (atrTo]v  seem  plausible  supplements. 

40-41  ]o<acfla,  Tor  dflAar  |  o*e  in[,r<r]iX,KtK  Ixai  9<]aeoc0a.  fits  the  space.  A  conjunction seems  tequimd,  and  a  mbum  vidmh  is  suggested  by  42  emSeifac.  However,  the  following  ror  iOXov 
.  .  ̂i.T.-T,5,k««v  sccms  to  allude,  not  to  a  physical  object  to  show  (such  as  a  prize),  but  to  the  feat 
^  Perst^  has^omplished  (for  iOAar  cf,  e,g.  Hdt,  .,.26, 4.43.  D.S,  4,15.4,  Luc.  fitc. 

L^n?  c«»ebmuon  or  feast  may  seem  belter,  but  [xa.'  .'oprlocacftt.  is  slighllv « long  while  (xa.  J]a<OcaeOo.  would  require  a  small  textual  correction.  An  .'paroe  is  die  context  of 
Perseus  wmgeance  m  Pher.  fr.  .1  and  Apd.  B,H.  2,4.2,  and  Theon’s  commentary  in  2536  2  i.tdK,ue. the  ctreumstytees  of  die  petrifacuon  with  the  participle  eC]a,xavpero.c. 

gem  is^T)fl^ '  eJe  At’ldoue:  the  strata- 

...  1  0  T,|r  „*aA,.'  «(a.l  o^tuk)  aa,A.«d.«,to. . 

BM.  2^2.  ̂   '”*^  **^  ̂octAriav)  irapo|So«  [d/xToli:  for  this  detail  of  the  story,  see  e  g.  Apd. 
*“'"‘”iP‘'’‘'T(X>l**a.e(l.Tpo|d.;a,ri  lhenl.,ral  a  -  ■  a- 

documents  (LSJ  IV)  and  traaic  oassages  (Aesch  s-„  q  u 'nr  “n’ 
for  a  comparable  phrasing  cf.  D  Hal  Aw  ft,™  fi  /  *52,  '493); 
Aiwrar  iaaS^ea„«  while  raodT  ^  -“-’-'i 

or  ,2,5.  in  Julian 

Riovcravriov  12.5 

Fowler'[. 

>  avTOKparopa 

of  die  story,  cf,  Pher.  fr.  12 

And  this  is  the  plot: 

'Acrisius ...  called  Zeus,  ha.' 

frfl  ia  kne  wt*  |,cr.  But  Acrisi^ll^ZZd’,"' i"  '>-;=>nly  >ltc  women  of  her  time, 
^  '■ccommcnding  that  his  daughter  remain 
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a  virgin,  since  whoev  er  was  born  Ironi  her  would  have  been  his  grandfaiher'  1-  il  u 
chamber  and  shut  Danac  in  it.  He  would  use  a  trustworthy  servant  to  hri  \  r  '  ' 

through  the  roof  into  her  womb,  in  the  shape  of  gold,  and  made  hcr'""^ 

found  out .  . .  pretended  to  be  pregnant  herself  (?)  and  when  Danac"rave  h'™ her  own.  And  she  tells  Acrisius  that  he  is  not  without  male  heirs  anvmoir  “ 

been  born  to  him.  Moreover,  she  asked  (him)  to  set  Danac  free  as  she  '*^1**"'^'^  *  ■'Ktiunatc  son  has 
Acrisius,  believing  that  she  was  advising  for  the  best,  ordered  to  free  'their  (?)■ 
ant?)  who  was  taking  out  ...  ran  into  ...  of  the  ehadbirth  and  showed  (it/ihenT'‘^v ordered  him  to  enter  into  .  .  .  And  whoever .  .  Acruius.  Acrisius 

1-3  Much  of  the  ink  of  this  area  has  vanished,  and  several  lihrev  are  ..  .a  ,  ~ 

rn“ ' ‘"'"p"'-"”"  w™  esj;::; 
I  The  expected  first  line  of  the  heading,  Jaedii  ic  oovd  seems  m  Ive  mi .  -ri  •  , 

a  smaU  triangular  sign  above  die  founh  letter  of  i  can  be  dierned  with  riot  T  ̂  'k  "k  " 
The  sign  may  be  interpreted  as  part  of  die  letter  i.  The  bottom  of  an  tinriehi  f  T' 
the  left  and  touching  the  foUovving  line  can  be  discerned  under  if  d.e^dot  aw'itT'® dve  Piangular  letter  can  be  the  top  of  the  sante  upright  Takeralto^iherth^^  “• 

^  n  J  ̂   T"  ('««■)  "5-  '■  be  understood  as  either  dilwpDwrX; 

TL  !T"  “  Hawara  Homer  tU  M  F //amera,  fitoAmw  om/.-lnwor  fi88o  01  mrl  l>  P/va-e  r*  i  •  •  .  *  t"- ‘'i.  r.  ntnc, 

frsDccirirlv  and  ind;.  .  *  h  colopimn  following  IL  2  and  17 

3crducrd  on  h  k  Such  a  proeess  L  ecriain! 

the  monogram  at  the  e '^^a  sLreXrr''tl  r'"  "'P'" 
would  indicate  the  need  r  “  “‘'•’tt^'tftton  for  6,(op9a,r<or),  the  sign 

ing  tilt  se  ml  0.00^  r  '>'  ‘^^“'te'tce  above  a  hca^ 

46  ('947)  66-7).  PSI  XV  .  *9'  "rilT''’''  P"'*""'* P  ”  <J  Schvvam,  BIfAO 

•Wn  i.  „  LfLl  /■‘t"-  "  3  5.).  anti  XXXIl  2617i  see  .McNamee. 
™n.  in  (.mk  <md  Ui,„  TrxUjhm  F^yp,  (gooy)  gBa,  300,  350,  371. 

M  Smtr^d^nTr'I  'f.  beginning  of  a  iambic  trimeter  (cf  Mai.  1  ti'9'  MpyoOc 
troAfTo.  S<;  vA„  P'"*'  (‘^P-  '  P  20'  3  «"«»; 
more  IctiPrN-  ;r  visible  tracts  were  originaUy  followed  b)’ 

iambic  trimnrr  ^  average  length  of  about  30  letters,  the 

"Tittcn  below  ilir^Ii^'  length  of  this  papjTus;  but  m  fr.  1+2  ii  the  final  pan  of  the  incipii  is 
of  Euripides,  occupy  a  new  line  of  its  own.  Among  die  unassigned  fragments 

traces  '  *  '  Kanniclu  ci'O  -^v  at^vov  cuepua  SycT^iwi-  ̂ poTui'docs  not  suit  all  the 

ncalogical  indn^*^*^  Acrisius  genealogy'  and  status  in  Argos  would  be  in  line  w-ith  the  typical  gc- 

P^i'ltaps  Would*  °  Euripidcan  narrative  hypotheses  {Mcccaricllo,  Z/  hjfKt/uAns  noTralut  49),  but 
Acrisius’  hav'  niucli  space,  since  ovofiacddcay  in  5  also  requires  a  prev-ious  reference  to 

(<f-  the  spurious  Awac  prologue,  77<Afv.2  K  1132,  18  20  opiuc  Bi  yt  ti«t<i 

*^storatio  ̂ 11  ’^opon-oc  tftipov  I'tKat/Mi'oc./  Javdiji'  8t  vwc  tLvopact  The  tempting 

(ffOi')  "1“*"'  ̂ ^ar-Toc],  d[u('d]|[<n}c]  5'  l^^[ouc,  7Ta]i[5a  ifxH  I  dro^aefleicay  [Ja- 
^i3ai?Tocl  *  .  k  docs  not  accommn<laic  the  space  in  the  fir^si  lacuna,  for  which  n[a(C 

before  the  equivalent  u[*oc  I^^qi-toc],  also  compatible  with  the  trace 

'35  M-\Y  name  of  Acrisius’  father  is  known  from  scvrral  sources  stanmg  from  Hrs.  fr. 

of  Acrisius  e/'*'  suitable  ahernative  is  attested.  The  upright  after  the  traces  interpreted  as  the  name 
S  at  the  end  of  tlic  line  arc  compatible  with  yfijfiac  £'i)pu]fi[i*o]i',  cf.  the  opening 
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of  the  Heracles  hypothesis  'HpaKk^c  yofiac  Mtyaf>av\  however,  this  supplement  too  seems  to  exceed 

the  length  of  the  lacuna,  while  K[ai  Evpv]h[iia)  w'ould  fit.  The  name  of  Danae's  mother  is  Aganippe 
only  in  Hyg  fab.  63,  Euridicc  in  all  the  other  sources:  see  Apd.  Bibl.  2.2.C2,  Karamanou,  Euripidei  i, 

n.  2,  In  4  tlic  traces  after  ̂   are  also  compatible  uith  Aayq[T]v,  but  the  name  would  be  too  far  from 

dvo/iac^cieai'  in  tlte  following  line. 

6-7  cunprTrVif  j  rwv  tta6‘  tfaunji/  yu[i'aiK(ur:  a  reference  to  die  exceptional 
beaut)’  of  the  character  with  whom  someone  falls  in  Ica’c  is  often  found  in  narrative  hypotheses;  sec 

Mcccaricllo,  Le  hypoiheseis  narrohDe  51.  The  detail  of  Danae's  beauty  is  common  {see  already  Horn.  //. 

14.319  Jai'dT)<  KoAAic^upou  AKfitcuAti^c)  and  paralleled  in  the  mediac\'al  hypothesis  (3-4  kqXXUti^v 

odcav  =  Luc.  Dial,  marui.  12.1)  and  the  spurious  prologue  (26  koAAoc  koB'  'EXXqSo).  For 

the  construction  cf.  D.S.  4*63.2  e^peirtia  Be  -Tracwv  Biaij>ipovcav. 

8
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Zeue  Beacafitvoc  tpm\\rt  avT'^c:  cf.  iii  5-6  n.  The  connection  of  \ision  and  enamour¬ 

ing  is  paralleled  in  Hipp.  //II.  8-9  Digglc. 

9- 13  
TO*  AKp[ici*fi  .  .  .  Tou  fii)rp{6e  -narpoc:  on  the  oracle  see  Pherec.  fr.  10  Fowler  (=  sch.  Ap. 

Rh.  4*1091).  Apd.  Bihl.  2.4.1. 

9  10  protruding  c  at  the  beginning  of  10  was  probably  added  secondarily 

as  pan  of  a  correction  of  a  previous  syllabic  division  Consonant  clusters  with  c  can  be 

divided  both  before  and  after  c,  and  a  survey  conducted  by  D.  Colomo  and  presented  at  the  XXVI 

Internationa]  Congress  of  Papyrolog)’  (‘Word  Division  in  Greek  Literary  PapyTi’,  unpublished]  shows 
that  in  oratory  and  Plato  papyri  both  practices  are  well  attested.  P.  Lond.  Lit.  131  (Isocrates,  Depace, 

first/second  century)  is  an  interesting  case :  here  the  main  scribe  consistently  divides  the  w  ord  after  c, 

whUe  the  second  hand,  following  the  other  rule,  corrects  many  instances  (see,  for  example:  col.  xxv 

993'^  col.  xxjcvii-xxxviii  1535  6  7TapaJcIlc»fryo{ci»';  col.  xJiv  1822-3  «»'cl<]]|cr«»'). 

The  coexistence  of  the  two  practices  apparently  reflects  a  querelle  among  grammarians,  mentioned  by 

Sextus  Empiricus,  Ado.  math.  1. 173-4. 
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r[cv  yap  <]||  airn^c  y€v6fifvo[v  vlbv:  cf.  D.S.  4.62.1  7W  ex  rqc  AfxaioviBoc  y€v6nevov 

vtov. 
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I  rrreflac  row  pi)Tp[oc  Trarpoc;  cf.  |Hcrm.]  de  inv.  4-l3»  79  Rabe  0 

yewrjBijconevov  ^ovea  ectcBat  row  irarpoc. 

14-iG  owroc  x|aracKcwa]|coc  ofxoM  iv  rowroj  [c.2  rxAcijlcct':  the  bronze  chamber  is 

mentioned  in  Euripides'  Archelaus  {TrGFv.i  F  228a  7  oc  t*  eyttaj-^ey  xoAxcw  I'w/i^rw/iarfi);  see  also 

Pher.  fr.  10  Fowler  and  Apd.  BibL  2.4.1,  where  ihc  chamber  is  clearly  subterranean,  as  well  as  Soph. 

AnL  945  <v  owAaic.  There  seems  10  be  no  reference  to  the  subterranean  location  in  5283. 

Noticeably  in  the  mcdiacv'al  hypothesis  Danac  is  kept  ev  role  napdevwciv  instead  (cf.  Luc.  Dial.  mar. 

12.1  <vapdiv€v€v  with  sch.  TQ  cV  vapBevwvi  /^wAarrrv). 
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[r.2  /KAcijlccF.'  the  compound  xarcKAciJIccv  is  a  possibility.  The  object  is  not  explicit  in 

die  extant  parts  of  the  lines,  but  (awr^i-  
cxAcijlcri^  

seems  too  long. 

16-17  otxcjjTT^V:  tJiis  could  be  die  same  person  mentioned  in  37'4i-  For 

this  use  of  dpccrac,  the  only  suitable  adjective  compatible  with  both  die  extani  traces  and  letters  and 

the  space  in  the  lacuna,  cf.  Xcn.  Cyr.  2.3.7  cw»^8i?c  xat  dpeerde  ai^p.  The  adjective  ntcroc  would  be 

more  obvious  in  this  context,  but  die  trace  before  c  is  not  compatible  with  1,  while  strongly  suggest¬ 
ing  e. 

18-20  d  ovv  Z<w[c] . . .  €pp\vrj:  this  detail  of  die  story'  is  well  established  in  the  my'lh,  cf.  c.g.  Eur. 

Archel/sus  7K7Fv.i  F  228a  9“^0  ̂ oi'o^c  //epreue  iyevir'  €k  )^pvcoppvTwv/  cTayovcuv  and  Aj)d.  Bibl. 

2.4.1  Zriif  p<Ta^op^ui0€t<  CiC  ’■’7^  dpo«^^c  €ic  rove  Juvdijc  ctcpueic  xdAffowc  cvvrfXBn'. 

19  r[^c  d]po^[i7c:  the  noun  is  supplied  with  ApoUodorus,  but  row  dpd^ow  is  also  possible. 

21-2  Kal  evKV^ova  aufr^r  frapcjjcxcwacrv:  for  this  uncommon  construction  cf.  Jo.  Galen.  All.  w 

Hes.  p.  364,  6  Flach  iynupova  napecKfvace  javnqv. 
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22-3  iiaBo[vca  Se  >)  . | :  a  possible  object  forpoflojwa  is  Tije  Da- 

’  niotbcr  seems  to  base  had  a  role  in  Sophocles'  .dmjiiu  as  well,  if  TrGF  iv  F  C5  is  addressed  1
0 

jjji  pf  characters  proses  cd  in  P  bctss'ccn  the  h^^jothesis  and  the  spunous  prologue  does  not 

^*^iude' Danae's  mother  but  a  rpo^oe,  who  is  not  mentioned  in  the  e.\tani  pan  of  5283  (one  is  notably 

TuHn  the  bronze  chamber  with
  Danae  in  Pher.  fr.  10). 

23“5  I  ff'fiJ'/'aTO, cf.  21-2  evKVfiova  T:apf]\cKfvac€v. 

The  traces  after  ixuiv  arc  verj'  scanty-,  except  the  initial  epsilon.  The  simpler  that,  sug
gested  b\-  Ma- 

ironardc  can  also  be  accomniociatcd  in  the  line,  but  something  else  is  required  to  fill  the  space. 

28- 31  
Kai  TrGFv.i  F  316  (from  the  Dantu)  a  character  expresses  jo> 

for  a  new-born.  The  hypothesis  suggests  that  this  chairaclcr  is  Acrisius,  who  uTongly  believes  to  ha\e 

just  had  a  baby  from  his  wife:  for  a  discussion  of  the  relevant  fragments  and  further  bibliography  see 

Karamanou,  Euripides  23. 

29- 30  
a[7ra(2a]  .  ■  ■  |auT^|:  a[wai3ac|  .  .  .  [aurotr]  is  also  possible.  aTratci  is  used  in  die  play 

(TrGFv.i  F  316.6).  The  reference  is  obviously  10  the  lack  of  male  offspring;  cf.  Hdt.  5.48. 

31  is  also  possible. 

33  aunj  ̂ vXaec<[iv  or  ̂ uAaifg(i»]/^oAa^a[i  or  ̂uAa^  yfoTjcoJI^i) 

seem  plausible  solutions.  The  alternative  restoration  ̂ uAa^  f<|o]|MOT)  (Masironarde)  seems  too  shon, 

and  the  simpler  (jivXa^olfievri  is  certainly  excluded. 

37“4'  ^5  il  raf  c.g  Upari  cVeTy^tt'  .  1  07  a]|7T0Kini«tuc  Ko[i  Alxpic/y]  | 

the  character  to  which  the  participle  ekKOfxiiwv  refers  is  probably  a  servant:  thus  a  plau¬ 

sible  supplement  in  37  is  d  SovXoe  a  (or  d  Sfxwc  d  or  a  similar  word;  SouAdc  nc  also  seems  a  suitable 

option).  He  is  responsible  for  the  discovery  of  the  childbirth;  quite  diifcrcndy,  in  Phereevdes'  account 

Acrisius  discov  ers  the  trutJi  by  hearing  the  child's  shouts.  After  (kkohI^wv  a  periphrasis  such  as  to  {cV 
Toi  oiKiJlI^art  would  aptly  indicate  the  object  of  the  verb.  With  7(01  xpfcy  d]|ffo*fy7jc«twc,  admittedly 

a  problematic  phrase  if  d]|iTo#^yij«a)c  cannot  indicate  conception  but  just  childbirth,  the  nanaiivT 

would  be  in  line  with  the  common  assumption,  based  on  the  fragments  of  the  play  conterning  dtc 

power  of  money  (TrGFv.i  F  324  7),  that  Acrisius  found  gold  in  Danac's  chamber  and  iiifcnrd  from  it 
that  Danac  had  been  seduced  by  a  rich  man  (see  Karamanou,  Kunpides  26  with  further  bibliography). 

The  servant  may  also  have  fallen  upon  some  other  object  indicating  the  childbirth,  perhaps  T(ii  Acxw 

or  tXaio)  or  epuo  (for  a  list  of  objects  used  in  a  childi)irih,  see  Soran.  Gynaec.  2.2).  The  verb  mrvyxowu 

may  also  govern  the  genitive. 

40  Ka[<  Tw  AKpicltii:  ̂ aciXei  or  Syydcrij  instead  of  Anpiciw  would  avoid  the  repedrion  of  the 

proper  name,  but  this  docs  not  seem  to  be  a  concern  in  this  papyrus. 

42-3  t[  c.8  ]|(  ]  the  probable  €(i]cio^ai  may  be  transitive  ;from  onTjpi)  or 

intransitive  (from  In  the  former  ease,  the  hypoUtesis  might  rcicli  Acrisius’  decision  of  placing 

Danac  and  the  newborn  in  a  chest  or  box  (Aapva|  in  Phcrecydcs  and  Apollodorus.  ki^wtoc  in  the 

mediaeval  hypothesis  and  Luc.  Dial,  mar.;  a  further  possibility  is  Ki^wnov]  and  abandon  it  to  the  sca. 

t!  in  this  case  would  more  plausibly  be  the  indefinite  rtva  or  ti  than  a  definite  article.  I  here  is  more 

space  before  the  verb  than  required  by  T*ya  Xapvana,  rn-a  or  ti  KijSuTioi-  alone;  an  object 

such  as  TO  TTaiStoi'  or  would  be  appropriate,  but  neither  is  compatible  vrilh  the  traces  in  43.  .\l- 

icrnaiivcly,  iJic  infinitiv  e  of  may  suggest  an  order  to  enter  the  gy  naeccuin  to  find  out  vsheihcr 

the  alleged  child  of  Acrisius  and  his  wife  was  actually  Danae 's:  tic  yuvaiMiai-  or  t|oi'  ywaiKwra] 

I**!???  f[i]cieVa(  would  suit  both  the  extent  of  the  lacuna  at  the  end  of  42  and  die  traces  in 

43’  ‘whoever’,  at  tlic  end  of  43  would  also  fit  this  context. 

Fr-  3  col.  i 

Mcnclaus  .  .  .  (of)  Troy  . .  .  cast  to  Fgypt  by'  contrary  winds . . .  from  the  ship  . . . 
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6-10  MwXatK  .  .  .  /4ryu|[7rT0i>:  on  the  contents  of  this  segment,  see  Eur.  Iki  40o-<]io. 

6-7  AffvfXaoc  .  .  .  YAtou:  perhaps  a  reference  to  Mcnelaus’  departure  from  Troy  (c.g. 

AffvfAaoc  [A(c)  I  a^oppai/i]o*o[e]  rou  7Aiot>),  Of  an  allusion  to  the  fall  of  Troy  (c.g.  MtvtXdoc  | 

m'linj/tjn'ofu]  Tou  YAtou),  cf.  ///A4OI-402  fXrnktav  Qcovittp  YAiou  /  irupyouc  Irttpca. 

8-9  iWo  aiT<7n>[oj4|[uiv  ]  is  a  possibilc  reading;  for  the  use  of  ixplnroj  with 

this  meaning,  cf.  Plut.  Dmetr.  19.3  /iryaAo)  <fai  kAuSoji'i  KivAuvei/cai^roc  cie  tottoiic 

aAt^^’ow:  KQi  txpt^-^vai.  If  imo  at'T4ir»'{o]i|ci)i'  and  MtvlXdoc  in  6  belonged  to  differont 

clauses,  then  u:ro  omyni[a]i|<Ii4>  may  ha\*c  been  followed  c.g.  by  oAroc. 

10  ]ae  nje  i^uc:  ac  may  be  the  end  of  a  paniciple,  c.g.  kq!  oTro/Sjae  or  t^opiir}c]ac  r^c  v€wc. 

col.  ii 

’Heracles  . . .  altar?  . . .  came  . . .  bum’ 

The  sequence  ijpa«rA(  in  4  and  the  expected  alphabeiieal  proximity’  wnth  the  play  summarised 

in  col.  i  (Helen)  suggest  the  identiheation  of  these  lines  with  a  hypothesis  of  Heraeles  or  Heraelidae,  but 

a  mention  of  Heracles  is  also  compadblc  with  the  satyr  play  Euiyitheus.  In  the  6rst  two  eases,  the 

sequence  [  in  5  may  belong  to  the  word  )3<ii^oc,  which  occurs  in  both  tragedies  to  indicate  the 

place  in  which  Heracles's  family  and  lolaos  with  the  Hcraclidac  have  taken  refuge  respectively  [HF 

49,  Herod.  61, 73.  etc.].  The  verb  xaratOaXioi,  'burn  to  ashes’,  might  have  occurred  divided  between  G 

and  7  (Ka]|raida[A-).  In  this  ease,  the  diaeresis  w’ould  w'rongly  separate  two  vowels  of  a  diphilmng;  on 

the  otlicr  hand,  word  disisian  before  iota,  c.g  «fa]|ra  16a[Ktjv,  is  hard  to  reconcile  with  rjpan^  in  4. 

The  verb,  on  the  contrary,  seems  appropriate  in  a  summary  of  HFi  in  HF22B  51  Lycus  has  decided 

to  kill  the  children  of  Heracles,  Amphitruo,  and  Megara  while  Heracles  is  away  and  believed  to  be 

dead.  In  preparation  for  the  execution  he  orders  his  senants  to  procure  and  pile  wood  for  the  altar, 

set  Are  to  it,  and  burn  them  all  alive  (244-5  ftaK-nvpovre  cw^ra  irat^aiv).  There  is  no  overlap  with 

the  HerocUi  hypothesis  know-n  from  32B4  and  the  mcdiac\-aJ  transmission,  which  preserve  only  tite 

6rst  pan  of  the  summary.  Noticeably,  in  that  summary  the  place  where  Megara,  Amphitruo,  and 

Heracles’  children  arc  sitting  as  suppliants  is  called  Icrla  (5284  fr.  1  28),  not  ̂ ojfxoc. 

6-7  A  possible  supplement  w'ould  be  (sett  Avkoc)  irapeyflvero  xal  SUyiftii  (Masironardc,  cf.  /lyF 

Diet  fr.  I•f2  iii  9]  or  exptvfv  Ka]|Ta4tfa|Aoin'  alcove  ini  ̂ u;]|^t!'. 

C.  MECCARIELI.O 

5284.  Hypotheses  of  Euripjdes’  Heracles  and  Other  Plays 

46  5b48/£(3)a4-b  fr.  1  10.4  x  18.8  cm  Second  century 

Plate  XI 

Two  fragments  of  papyrus  written  across  the  fibres.  Fr.  i  contains  an  entire 

column  of  2g  lines,  with  extant  upper  and  lower  margins  of  1.3  and  2.6  cm  respec¬ 

tively,  and  a  blank  space  up  to  5  cm  on  the  right,  which  is  likely  to  include  both 

the  intercolumnium  and  vanished  line  beginnings  of  the  following  column.  Fr.  2 

contains  scant  remains  of  the  last  14  and  18  lines  of  two  columns  widi  a  narrow' 
intercolumnium. 

The  back  of  fr.  i  is  almost  blank  except  for  a  few  signs  at  mid  height  on  the 
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right  edge,  seemingly  the  remains  of  an  account.  Other  traces  of  ink  are  sisible  on 

the  same  edge  about  4  cm  below.  The  back  of  fr.  2  bears  remains  of  what  seems  to 

be  an  account  of  expenses,  penned  in  a  documentary'  hand  datable  to  the  second 

century,  and  has  a  blank  space  on  the  right  in  the  upper  half.  The  scant  letters  on 

the  back  of  fr.  i  arc  not  likely  to  be  related  to  the  account  of  fr.  2,  nor  does  their 

handwriting  seem  the  same;  this  and  the  blank  spaces  in  both  fragments  suggest 

that  cither  the  back  of  the  roll  was  used  by  two  different  hands  or  the  roll  was  the 

result  of  the  conflation  of  different,  already  used  pieces  of  papyrus. 

The  unity  of  the  roll  is  assured  by  the  handwriting  of  the  hypotheses,  which  is 

unmistakably  one  and  the  same,  although  tfic  scribe  seems  to  have  used  a  less  sharp 

pen  to  write  fr.  2.  Moreover,  the  surface  of  both  fragments  has  suffered  significant 

damage  and  shows  signs  of  faded  ink  and  detached  fibres  (especially  fr.  t  t4-26  and 

fr.  2  ii  7-18). 

The  hand  that  wrote  die  hypotfieses  across  the  fibres  is  a  fairly  sized  round 

one,  informal  but  not  unattractive,  bilinear  in  its  effect.  Most  letters  arc  clearly  dis¬ 

tinct  and  well  spaced;  others  are  very  close  to  each  other  or  even  touch,  but  there 

are  no  proper  ligatures.  One  notable  feature  of  5284  is  the  shape  of  6,  whose  mid¬ 
dle  stroke,  detached  from  the  rest  of  the  letter,  sometimes  touches  the  end  of  the 

upper  curve.  The  latter  feature  is  shared  with  XX\'l  2441  (GAMIf*  no.  22),  a  Pin¬ 

dar  assigned  to  the  mid  second  century,  and  P.  Bcrol.  inv.  g8io  =  BKT  V.2,  pp.  6-8 

(Schubart,  PGB  no.  2gb),  a  second  century  Alcaeus.  These  two  papyri,  though 

displaying  a  higher  degree  of  formality,  also  show  a  similar  V-shaped  y,  and  com¬ 

parable  X  and  2l  with  top  protruding  abos'e  the  vertex.  A  further  comparandum  for 
these  features  is  P.  Lit.  Loud.  132  (Robert,  G/J/no.  tgb),  assigned  to  the  first  half 

of  the  second  century.  On  these  grounds  I  am  inclined  to  date  the  handwriting  of 

5284  to  the  mid  second  century. 

The  papyrus  shows  no  punctuation  or  lectional  signs,  and  has  a  iotacistic 

spelling  (fr.  t  ig),  compounds  without  assimilation  of  the  final  nasal  of  die  preposi¬ 

tion  (fr.  I  8,  2g;  see  Gignac,  Grammar  i  108),  two  supralinear  additions  (abose  fr.  1  1 

and  22),  probably  correcting  the  text  below,  and  a  few  instances  of  wrong  syllabic 

division  (fr.  1  16-17  <’<c7roi'%|[u)i',  17-18  jre]piyee7)fl| 1 1 !c,  18-ig  i|t(i7i/A9|[«v,  ig-20 

6i]aTpei0|[ae;  fr.  2  ii  3-4  iff] [civaiTaupl ov,  4-5  arrcKTjleu'e,  6-7  dai6aA]|ou,  I2-t3 

eucffSJIj,  t3-i4  t5-t6  M€i'i']|<«c,  17  t8  Mitv]\tuTavpo[v).  The  closest 

parallel  for  systematic  wrong  syllabic  division  is  ofl'ered  by  P.  Mich.  inv.  1315  (A. 
Henrichs,  ZPE 12  (ig73)  23-30,  lirst/sccond  century),  containing  hypotheses  of  die 
boob  to  to  17  of  the  Iliad. 

The  layout  of  die  columns  docs  not  seem  homogeneous.  In  fr.  1  die  right- 

hand  margin  is  not  even  and  runs  more  on  the  left  in  the  higher  part  of  the  column 

[Eleclra  hypothesis)  thati  in  the  central  and  lower  parts  (Heracles  hypodicsis).  A  pos¬ 
sible  explanation  of  diis  dilTcrencc  is  that  the  scribe  obtained  a  longer  line  when 

writing  the  heading  of  the  Heracles  hypothesis,  in  particular  the  sequence 
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oi  apxf’?  (7) cklltesis  and  on  a  single  line.  The  scribe  seems  to  have  continued  writ¬ 

ing  lines  of  tliis  new  length  for  the  whole  Heracles  hypothesis,  perhaps  going  back 

to  shorter  ones  in  either  the  next  column  or  the  following  hypothesis.  Accordingly, 

die  number  of  letters  per  line  oscillates  between  19  and  25  in  the  Heracles  hypothesis 

(with  an  aserage  of  about  21),  while  the  end  of  the  Electra  hypothesis  in  fr.  i  and 

the  Theseus  hypothesis  in  fr.  2  had  probably  about  15-16  letters  per  line  on  average. 

For  a  similar  \ariation  we  can  compare  XXVII  2457  +  LII  3650,  also  containing 

Euripidcan  hypotheses,  with  oscillation  between  25  and  34  letters  per  line  in  the 

Alexandras  hypothesis,  and  between  31  and  40  in  tbe  Aeolus  hypothesis. 

The  number  of  letters  per  line  in  5284  is  relatively  low  compared  to  most 

of  the  papyri  containing  tragic  hypotheses.  The  closest  examples  are  P.  Mich.  inv. 

6020a  (\V.  Luppe,  ̂ PE  176  (2011)  52-5,  containing  hypotheses  of  Euripides’  Pala- 
medes  and  Polyidus:  here  we  can  safely  reconstruct  a  length  of  20  to  22  letters  for 

i  2-4,  almost  entirely  preserved)  and  XLII  3013  (hypothesis  of  Sophocles’  Tereus, 
with  about  24  letters  per  line).  There  are  examples  of  shorter  lines  among  papyri 

containing  comic  hypotheses,  such  as  IV  663  (hypothesis  of  Cratinus’  Dionysalexan- 
dms,  with  an  average  of  16  letters  per  line  in  col.  i  and  of  20  in  col.  ii)  and  X  1235 

(hypotheses  of  Menander’s  plays,  with  about  20  letters  per  line). 
The  narrative  hypotheses  contained  in  5284  belong  to  the  alphabetical  col- 

lecdon  of  summaries  of  the  Euripidcan  plots  known  from  several  other  papyri  and 

the  mediaeval  manuscripts  of  Euripides  (see  5283-5285  introd.):  the  same  Heracles 

hypothesis  of  fr.  i  is  partially  known  from  the  mediaeval  tradition  (while  there  is  no 

overlap  with  5283  fr.  3),  and  the  Theseus  hypothesis  of  fr.  2  overlaps  with  LXVIII 
4640  i  2  8. 

The  usual  heading  including  title  and  hrst  line  of  tbe  play  is  preserved  before 

the  Heracles  hypothesis.  The  likely  identification  of  the  preceding  summary  with 

a  hypothesis  of  Electra  (see  fr.  1.1-6  n.)  is  consistent  with  the  usual  alphabetical  ar¬ 

rangement  of  the  collection,  which  also  suggests  that  fr.  i  and  fr.  2  were  not  far  from 
each  other  in  the  roll. 

The  text  of  the  //eraefes  hypothesis  is  here  supplied  according  to  Diggic’s  OCT. 
It  diverges  from  that  of  the  mediaeval  tradition  (represented  by  L  and  P,  the  latter 

commonly  but  not  unanimously  considered  a  copy  of  the  former  for  the  alphabeti¬ 

cal  plays)  only  in  minor  points  (see  fr.  1  17-18  n.,  22-3  n.,  23  4  n.).  In  the  mediaeval 

manuscripts  the  hypothesis  is  incomplete  and  stops  after  Karriyayov,  whose  first 

letters  can  be  read  in  5284  fr.  i  24.  Here  the  summary  is  incomplete  as  well,  but 

contains  a  few  more  lines  (25-g). 

The  relationship  between  5284  and  4640  for  the  Theseus  hy]?othesis  is  more 

difficult  to  evaluate  owing  to  the  very  fragmentary  state  of  the  former,  but  the 

phrasing  in  many  instances  is  exactly  the  same. 
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Fr.  I 

10 

\ii 

30 

39 

].[.]. 

]8€fi))T€pa77a 

]r]B€KavTrpoc 

Jc  rpavKare 

h
y
 
 " 
 ' 

]  rjpaKXrjc  uap.  [ 

]5<o  CVvXtKT  Q 

]  V^pOT 

]5/i.t.l . ,].  a. 

]ovro . 

]€vvr}c  VKar  XiTT 

JoucewT  [  ]c0  a 

]apypcT^Xd€v€  pvc 

]  .  .  [  ̂-3  ] 

].'7‘"l.l..[..1..7;’‘yi, 
]..[].,l. ]...[].[  ̂ .6  ],a.,,A0 

].[.]..[  f-8  ]ar.fi0 

] ,  .9.  .^(7f 

]p|  .].9[.  ,]?[  ̂ 4  1.  . 

]..v...(  f.6 

]j3a  [  C.4  ] .  .  [ ,  .].9.Ti}y 

] ,  k[  c.  12  ]  acKo  ( 

] .  ° .  [ .  ,  .  .  ]  ■' ,  .ft- AT  .7.1 

]fy“. .  ijr  ̂   oucTjpaKAfou  I 
]8aci]vay  ac€VTr]<€CTi  [ 

JcTQcyei'ec  aicuv#fA€t  [ 

■  ] . ,  foot  of  iipriglii,  likely  i  «,  supraluicar  addiiioo  In  a  smaller  and  niorr  curshx  hand, 

upper  horizontal  and  dot  below  suggesting  foot  of  upright:  second,  upright  with  long  cun
rd 

stroke  touching  rollo\\ing  letter  at  raid  height,  resembling  cursive  e;  middle  dot  between  c  and  «, 

perhaps  for  distinction,  but  the  dot  raay  also  be  part  of  the  right  end  of  c;  e  writicn  i
n  lighter  ink 

faded  ink  above  t?  above  tj,  short  upright  above  e,  three  consecutive  scpanitc  signs
  not  IxHong 

'«g  10  any  letter  (dot,  short  upi  ight,  short  descending  oblique)  after
  c  speck  towards  the  top  of  the 

line  not  belonging  to  a  letter  a  ]  [,  bottom  of  round  letter  ] 
 w,  foot  of  upright  an  remains 

of  curved  stroke,  suggesting  TT  5  ,  lower  half  of  upright  7  c. ,  left  hand  arc  ̂  d, 

diagonal  a.sccnding  from  left  to  right  8  .  c,  short  
stroke  descending  from  left  to  right  m  .owrr 
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pan  of  ihc  line  o  ,  irmains  of  upper  cur-c  and  shori  liorizontal  below;  two  dots  high  on  the  line, 
2  mm  far  from  each  other,  and  two  spots  on  the  left  at  line  level  9  ] .  i  end  of  horizontal  high 

on  the  line  ,  first,  top  of  curxxd  stroke;  second,  \xry  liny  trace  at  edge  roughly  at  mid  height 

10  ]  ,  fool  of  descending  oblique;  lowxr  part  of  round  letter;  bottom  of  ctined  stroke  ii  y  , 

thin  ascending  oblique  and  mid-height  dot  followed  by  dot  at  baseline  c,  [,  diagonal  ascending 

from  left  to  right  and  ending  with  a  leftwards  hook  ]  a  ,  dot  at  baseline;  foot  of  upright  with  re¬ 

mains  of  loop  to  its  left  in  upper  pan  of  uiiting  space;  upright  and  beginning  of  descending  oblique 

12  (,  spots  of  ink  [,  remains  of  ascending  oblique  stroke  and  short  horizontal  on  the  left 

at  baseline;  spots  of  ink  13  y,  end  of  middle  horizontal  and  dot  high  on  Lite  line  ,  A,  foot  of 

descending  oblique  ir  ,  spots  of  ink  at  mid  height  14  r,,  speck  at  mid  height  d^^upright; 

remains  of  two  parallel  horizontals,  one  at  baseline  and  one  on  top,  with  spots  of  ink  in  the  middle 

a  ,  remains  of  upright;  dot  at  mid  height;  dot  towards  the  top  of  the  line  15  ,lowcrpartof 

upright  and  \xr)'  faded  group  of  stains  roughly  at  mid  height  on  its  left  16  ]  u,  small  vertical 

stroke  in  lower  part  of  wTiting  space  [  ]  .  tiny  trace  at  line-level  k,  round  letter  with  dot  in  the 

middle  (e  or  e)  rj  ,  left  part  of  round  letter  17  ]  r,  dot  at  line  level  ]  _  [,  first,  junction 

of  two  not  entirely  sur\i\ing  strokes,  one  a  diagonal  descending  from  left  to  right,  the  other  possibly 

a  horizontal;  second,  scanty  traces  in  upper  pan  of  writing  space  suggesting  top  of  ascender  or  left- 

hand  arc  ]  ,  \'cry  tiny  traces  in  v'citical  alignment ;  1  mm  further  a  tiny  trace  at  mid  height  y, 

tiny  traces  in  \‘cnical  alignment  at  mid  height  and  in  lower  part  of  writing  space  r)  ,  liny  remains  of 

round  letter  18  )..()  .[.I..  mid-height  horizontal  parallel  to  end  of  slightly  curved  stroke 

at  baseline;  shon  high  horizontal  forming  a  right  angle  with  following  upright;  extremely  tiny  trace 

in  upper  pan  of  writing  space  very'  close  to  following  letter;  two  consecutive  uprights  with  feet  slightly 

cuning  leftwards  and  rightwards  respectively,  and  remains  of  high  horizontal  connecting  them  (tt  ?) ; 

remains  of  curved  stroke;  remains  of  nvo  consecutive  uprights  with  feet  curving  rightwards  ,[,  very 

scant)'  traces  suggest  round  letter  ],,  ascending  oblique  on  the  upper  part  of  the  line  and  descend¬ 
ing  oblique  on  the  lower  (right  pan  of  k  or  x?)  a  ,  scanty  remains  of  high  crossbar  whose  middle 

is  in  Ntnical  alignment  with  tiny  trace  at  line  level  19  ].( .1.  .(•  slightly  triangular  loop  and  foot 

of  oblique  (A?);  tiny  dots  very'  close  to  each  other  almost  in  horizontal  alignment  at  edge;  two  liny 

traces  at  top  line,  1  mm  distant  from  each  other  f,  speck  in  the  middle  of  the  line  and  remains  of 

small  upper  loop  (p?)  20  x  1  foot  of  upright  descending  below  line-level  ? ;  two  short  parallel 

diagonal  strokes,  ascending  from  left  to  right,  very  close  to  each  other,  in  upper  part  of  writing  spare 

]  a,  two  traces  in  upper  part  of  writing  space,  1  mm  distant  from  each  other;  faded  remains  of 

upright  ,  faded  horizontal  stroke  high  on  the  line  and  descender  (tt  ?] ;  short  vertical  stroke  and 

end  of  curved  stroke  high  on  Utc  line  connected  to  very  shon  horizontal  21  ]  p,  papyrus  badly 

damaged:  ver)’  tiny  trace  at  edge  roughly  at  mid  height  ]....>  top  of  upright  in  roughly  vertical 

alignment  with  shon  curving  diagonal  stroke  at  line  level,  probably  belonging  to  the  same  stroke,  fol¬ 

lowed  by  end  of  descending  oblique  connected  to  upright  (n.^  ;  remains  of  left-hand  arc ;  spots  of  ink; 

remains  of  round  letter  22  ],  .V,  small  loop  at  line  level,  with  upright  ver)'  high  on  die  line 

probably  belonging  to  a  supralincar  correction;  lower  pan  of  upright  or  ascender.  The  supralincar 

may  be  a  correction  of  one  or  both  of  these  letters  (xi?)  _  . ,  remains  of  upright  followed  by 

remains  of  lower  descender,  aliogcdtcr  suggesting  k  ;  fool  of  descending  oblique  and  dot  at  edge ;  top 

of  round  letter  and  dot  at  baseline  ]  ,  end  of  descending  oblique;  remains  of  lower  loo[)  and 

diagonal  (A?);  top  of  upright  and  beginning  of  descending  oblique;  dot  high  on  the  line  c  ,  round 

letter  S _ ,  left-hand  arc ;  upright,  most  probably  1 ;  two  spots,  one  high  on  the  line  and  one  at  mid 

height  in  oblique  alignment;  dot  at  line  level  23  a  . ,  remains  of  upright;  left-hand  arc  . 

two  traces  in  upper  pan  of  writing  space  suggest  upper  pan  of  right-hand  arc;  remains  of  lower  part 

of  upright  ]  ,  upright  q  ,  top  of  round  letter  (c  or,  less  likely,  6)  24  ]  end  of  ascending 

oblique  .qcxq  _  ,  foot  of  upright  wnth  slighdy  curved  end;  high  liorizontal;  tops  of  two  consecutive 

uprights  25  ] .  [1  end  of  horizonial  at  mid  height  ] . . . ,  [j  first,  tiny  traces  at  mid  height  very 
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dose  to  each  other;  second,  foot  of  upright,  end  of  descending  oblique  and  spots  high  on  the  line  as 

of  upright,  aJtogcliicr  compatible  with  n;  third,  spots  high  on  ihe  line;  fourth,  trace  of  small  loop  at 

line  level,  suggesting  >  ]  .  [,  titree  spots  in  roughly  vertical  alignment;  two  traces  at  baseline  in 

horizontal  alignment  ] .  y. . . .»  high  on  the  line;  lower  part  of  left-hand  arc;  dot  high  on  the 

line;  spots  of  ink  at  baseline,  compatible  with  remainsof  cunedstroke;  curvrdsuoke  ^6  ]  o  , 

foot  of  upright ;  oblique  trace  at  edge,  cither  the  extremity  of  a  descender  or  trace  belonging  to  the 

lower  part  of  a  left-hand  arc  v  ,  small  circle  or  loop  at  baseline  suggesting  A;  remains  of  round 

letter;  slightly  curved  stroke  at  baseline  /i  ,  three  dots  at  mid  height  in  horizontal  alignment,  dot 

below  tiie  line  in  vertical  alignment  with  the  central  dot  of  the  upper  series,  and  remains  of  curved  or 

oblique  stroke  in  lower  right-hand  part  of  writing  space  tu  ,  dot  at  baseline  and  spots  above;  spots 

of  ink  suggesting  triangular  letter  y,  (,  spots  of  ink  high  on  the  line  2?  a , .  upriglit  k  . 

spot  low  on  the  line ;  short  slightly  diagonal  trace  ascending  from  left  to  right  connected  to  small  de¬ 

scender,  followed  by  upright;  after  yi  short  ascending  oblique ;  dot  at  baseline;  end  of  horizonialhigh 

on  the  line  u  [,  dot  at  mid  height  and  short  horizontal  stroke  high  on  lltc  line  a6  y  ,  foot  of 

upright  and  the  extremities  of  two  diagonal  strokes,  an  ascender  and  a  descender  (,  spots  of  ink 

29  a,  round  letter  (o,  c,  e)  [,  c  or  o 

Fr.  2 

col.  i  col.  ii 

tvwrav  [ 

‘  ].[ 
5  ftv€^a[ 

.p.[ 

]... 

ov^o  [ 

]cov 

. [,].[ 

]oca 

T , ,  afij ,  [ 

>0  ]cdo 
10  T  v^a  [ 

]touc 

a  .a5y[ 

]  .  1  _  uc 

].oc 

^(Ao[ 

]...V 

].?[]. 13  OVKatTO  1 

].V 
].c..r.I 
MM J 

].. 

]  .a  0o[ 
col.  i 

5  short  vertical  trace  on  a  thread-like  and  detached  piece  of  pap^Tus  6  'try  scanty 

traces  in  an  area  of  damaged  fibres  7  ]  .junction  of  upright  and  horizontal  stroke  and  pos¬ 

sibly  foot  of  the  upright  (t?);  remains  of  curved  stroke  (w?);  long  upright  with  remains  of  upper  loop 
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on  the  right  (p?)  8  thin  oblique  stroke  on  right  lobe  of  w  touching  the  following  letter:  oj  hns 

been  cancelled  or  corrected?  I . .  remains  of  descending  oblique  high  on  the  line,  and  end 

of  horizontal  below,  at  mid  height  (e?)  first,  two  dots  in  vertical  alignment  lying  respectively  at 

line  leNtl  and  at  top  height,  suggesting  die  extremities  of  a  left-hand  arc;  second,  round  letter,  plau¬ 

sibly  0  13  ]  ,  e  or  e  *4  .  .Junction  of  short  upright  and  descending  oblique  (of  A?) 

touching  tltc  follo\ring  letter;  horizontal  high  on  the  line;  end  of  letter  in  ligature  wiUt  following  v? 

>5  ]  .a[]  .  remains  of  triangular  letter  (a?);  two  traces  in  slightly  diagonal  alignment  ascending  from 

left  to  right.  King  rcspectiN-cly  at  line-level  and  in  upper  part  of  writing  space  >6  ]  ,  remains 

of  round  letter?  18  ]  ,  round  letter  and  tlicn  ver^'  high  speck 

col.  ii 

1  ]  [,  horizontal  stroke  connected  to  slightly  curxrd  upright,  suggesting  h  ;  tiny  horizontal  or 

curved  stroke  at  line  lew!  2  [,  round  letter  {o  or  e)  3  (,  remains  of  oblique  stroke 

ascending  from  left  to  right;  slightly  curved  vertical  stroke  4  1,  very  scanty  remains  of  top 

of  round  letter  [,  foot  of  upright  6  v,  top  of  triangular  letter  <  _ ,  left  part  of  round 

letter;  single  letter  consisting  of  upright  and  upper  horizontal,  t  or  r  p  [,  left-hand  top  of  round 

letter  1  scanty  remains  of  lower  pan  of  upright  apparently  joining  at  mid  height  with 

pardally  preser\t;d  horizontal  [,  tiny  strokes  as  of  round  letter  with  dot  in  the  middle;  remauts 

of  upright  at  edge  8  [  ,  first,  two  divergent  oblique  strokes  (k  or  x?);  second,  three  con- 

sccuuvT  specks  at  mid  height  altogether  compatible  with  a;  third,  remains  of  upright;  fourth,  upright 

joining  horizontal,  suggesting  square  letter  like  r  or  it;  fiftli,  shon  diagonal  at  mid  height,  ascending 

from  left  to  right  ]  ,  remains  of  upright  9  t_,  traces  of  two  small  round  letters,  possibly  oc 

1}  ,  remains  of  upright  t  ,  spots  a .  . .  (,  first,  liny  vertical  stroke  and  dot  in  horizontal 

alignment  witli  its  top;  second,  remains  of  upright;  third,  tiny  trace  towards  baseline  11  a,  . , 

upright  with  iliick  top  protruding  below  line  lc\'ci;  remains  of  upright  12  y. curved  stroke; 

dot  high  on  die  line;  spots  in  upper  pan  of  writing  space  followed  by  speck  at  mid  height  and  remains 

of  vertical  stroke  on  die  right  w  [,  speck  13  scanty  traces  on  damaged  fibres  roughly 

in  vertical  alignment  and  horizontal  at  mid  height  >4  [,  two  traces,  one  high  on  the  line  and 

one  below;  towards  baseline,  compatible  with  remains  of  upright  15  [,  thick  foot  of  upright 

at  edge  16  ]  c,  end  of  ascending  oblique,  cua'C  and  upright,  strongly  suggesting  co  .  .  t.  , 

remains  of  triangular  letter  (A?);  top  of  round  letter,  short  horizontal  at  mid  height  and  trace  just 

below ;  after  t  lower  pan  of  upright  joining  with  remains  of  horizontal?  17  ].[.].[,  very  liny 

spots;  spots  in  diagonal  alignment  ascending  from  left  to  right,  connected  to  horizontally  cur\'cd 

stroke  18  J .  a,,  diick  roughly  vertical  stroke,  then  small  descending  oblique  and  remains  of 

upright;  end  of  horizontal  touching  the  following  a;  after  a  dot  high  on  die  line 

Fr.  1 

C.8  ]  ^ 

f.6 

Ti,  TT)v]  Se  /xT^Tcpa  Tra- 

pay€v\T]6€lcav  Trpoc 

5  T7}v  *HX\€i<Tpav  Kar€- 

]  'HpaKXrjc  pv  apx[T 

TtC  TOv]  AiOC  CVvXtKTpOV 

OVK  otSjci/  jSpOTtpy; 
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i„  rj  S’  i;]wo6|£ci|c' 

'HpaKXrjc  y]rip.ac  M[ey]apay 

Tijv  Kpf\ovTOC  7raf8[ac]  e|  au- 

Ttjc  iy]ei'vr]C€v.  KaTaAi77u)|u 

Sc  tovt]ovc  iv  Ta[ijc  Orj^aLC  av¬ 

is  TOC  cic]  Apyoc  fjXBev  Eipvc- 

det  t]ouc  a[6]A[oi)c]  CKiroi'ijc- 

uiv.  iT]a>'Taj[i']  8«  [Trflpiycvrfd- 

eic]  cV[‘J  f[‘'f  54iSou]  ica-rijXff- 

ev  ifla|i]  7r[oAuv  CKci  Si]aTp£i0- 

20  ac]  XP9[*'°‘'  2o^]ai’  aTttXnrc 

Tra]p[a]  To[rc]  ̂ [aici]o  <pc  (tr)  t£- 

1  'ri'icwc-  [cTacia\cayTec  S’  oi  iy 

&ri]^aic  [TTpoc  T]oy  [SuJvacTijK 

A]yK[ov  CK  rijc  Ev^o]iac  Karijl 

»  9.... 

M]eyapay  Ka;  roue  'H paicXIovc 

watjSac  ■qvayKacev  Tijc  ecTiajc 

iK]«Tac  yeveedai.  cukkAci  [ 

. .  by  revealing  bis  identity  (?).  and  killed  his  mother  once  she  arrived  at  EIccira's  place. 

‘Heracles,  whose  first  line  is  “Who  among  mortals  docs  not  know  the  man  who  shared  his  bed 

with  Zeus?",  and  this  is  the  plot: 

‘Heracles,  has  ing  married  Mcgara,  the  daughter  of  Creon,  had  children  from  her.  Having  left 
them  in  Thebes,  he  went  to  Argos  in  order  to  accomplish  the  labours  for  Eurystheiis,  After  succeeding 

in  all  of  them,  he  finally  descended  to  Hades  and  spent  a  long  time  there,  leaving  die  liiing  persons 

waUi  the  impression  that  he  was  dead.  When  the  inhabitants  of  Thebes  rose  up  against  the  ruler.  thc\' 

repatriated  Lycus  from  Euboea  .  .  .  (Lycus?)  forced  Amphitryon,  Megara  and  die  children  of  Hera¬ 

cles  to  become  suppliants  at  the  altar  .  . 

Fr.  I 

1-6  The  identification  of  these  lines  with  the  end  of  a  hypothesis  of  Elnira  is  suggested  by  the 

plausible  sequence  farpav  in  5.  The  word  pryrepa  in  3  also  suits  the  plot  of  this  play.  The  mediaeval 

manuscripts  do  not  preserve  a  hyyrothesis  of  Euripides’  EUctra.  but  III  420,  dated  to  the  third  century, 

prcscrv'cs  a  retelling  of  w.  357  84  of  the  play.  This  could  be  part  of  a  hypothesis  but  is  much  more 

detaded  and  rhetorically  elaborate  than  the  other  extant  narrative  hypotheses,  and  it  is  unccnain 

whether  it  was  ever  included  in  the  known  collection  (\'an  Rossuiti-Siecnbcek,  Gmk  R/ojlm  Digtjli? 

150.6;  Mcccaricllo,  D  li)'polliescis  narrative  192-4).  If  420  was  pan  of  a  collection  ol  narrative  hypoth¬ 

eses,  as  W.  Luppe  argues  (Phitologus  125  (1981)  181  -7),  then  it  may  belong  to  the  same  summary  whose 

final  lines  arc  preserved  in  5284.  In  this  case  the  high  level  of  detail  of  the  summary  in  420  might 

account  for  the  unusual  brevity  of  the  portion  in  5284.  which  scents  to  omit  the  dens  ra  nuiehina  scene 

(sec  3-4  n.). 
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1  The  function  of  the  supralincar  addition  is  unclear.  The  sequence  may  be  read  as  nccc,  and 

if  inserted  in  the  line  after  die  first  readable  <  could  be  a  form  of  iriirro),  or  cjiccirccc  (the  latter 

may  be  here  used  in  die  sense  of  "attacked’,  to  describe  Orestes’  attack  against  Acgislhus).  llic  omis¬ 

sion  \\t)uld  thus  be  explained  as  ioui  du  mrm  au  meme  (from  ct  to  c<).  Ho\vc\'cr,  it  is  hard  to  make  sense 

of  the  following  sequence  in  the  line,  apparendy  cannot  be  right,  we  need  to  assume 

cither  an  orthographical  mistake,  c.g.  x  ^  confusion  of  aspirated  and  voiceless  stops  in  Greek 

pap^ti.  see  Gignac,  Grammar  i  86-96),  or  another  copying  error,  c.g.  t  for  p:  faint  traces  of  ink  abo\’c 

T  may  cx-en  suggest  an  attempted  emendation.  A  light  correction  may  restore  a  form  of  Kraofiai  or 

Xpaofioi/ though  the  latter  may  be  appropriate  to  indicate  the  oracle  of  Apollo  diat 

prescribed  Orestes’  vengeance,  neither  seems  particularly  appropriate  to  a  retelling  of  the  last  part  of 

the  EUctra.  Further,  the  traces  of  ink  above  the  final  ijc  of  the  line,  and  perhaps  also  above  the  preced¬ 

ing  7,  may  indicate  delcdon  and  point  to  a  wider  corrccdon.  If  the  supralincar  sequence  is  read  as 

TT/cc,  a  possible  scenario  is  that  the  combination  of  this  addition  and  the  final  deletion  dots  is  meant  to 

indicate  the  imersion  of  the  order  tx^rfc  below':  the  supralincar  ttjc  should  thus  be  inserted  in  the  line 

below  immediately  before  t,  the  <  in  lighter  ink  just  marking  the  position  of  the  letters  to  be  added; 

while  the  sequence  nje  at  (he  end  of  the  line  should  be  deleted.  In  this  case,  die  hypothesis  post  correc- 

tionem  would  read  ]  enjeex*  ^  retelling  of  Acgislhus’  murder  -njeex  might  be  part  of  rije  €'x|(^pa< 

(sec  a  n.),  w'hilc  the  initial  trace  before  c,  the  foot  of  an  upright,  excludes  t  and  the  obxnous'Opjfcrijc. 

a  The  plausible  <[4*]7<tft'(or  a  compound)  oc  ccifrt  could  refer  to  how  Orestes  avoids  being  at¬ 

tacked  by  Aegisthus’  servants  immediately  after  the  murder  (i.e.  by  rexealing  that  he  is  Agamemnon’s 

son:  sec  EL  844-53).  the  reading  of  1. 1  tentatively  suggested  in  the  prev  ious  note,  a  solution  for 

1-2  could  thus  be  (re.  Orestes)  w€piy<v^^<]jc  r^c  ex\[6pac  xar]e[ijncu4'  oc  «||ti  (‘having  overcome  the 

enmity  by  revealing  his  identity’).  With  ook  before  the  reference  would  be  to  how  Orestes  gets 

the  opportunity  to  take  pan  in  Aegisthus’  sacrifice  incogrtiio  (774-96:  cf.  hyp.  Sgirii  PSl  1286  fr.  A  ii  43-6 

a]yi'o|oofi]o’oi>  oc  ecri),  but  the  possible  r^c  txW^P^^  would  be  more  difiicult  to  explain  in  this  case. 

3~4  Euripides'  EUctra  ends  with  the  appearance  of  the  Dioscuri  ex  machma,  but  the  extant 

ponion  of  the  hypothesis  seems  better  compatible  with  a  retelling  of  Clytemnestra’s  murder.  The 

matricide  takes  place  in  EIcctra's  house,  where  Clytcmnestra  is  summoned  widi  the  pretence  that 

Elcctra  has  rccendy  giNTn  birth.  A  likely  restoration  in  3-4  is  iTa\[pay€v]rj6€icav.  The  participle  rrapa- 

y€v6tA€voc/  irapayonj^cic  is  very  common  in  the  narTativT  hypotheses,  where  it  is  usually  found  in  the 

nominative:  for  the  accusative  cf.  hyp.  Alex.  LII  3650  25-6  wapayci^^erra  5e  ritu  AXi^avSpov.  For  the 

phrase  Trapayiyvo/uit  irpoc  rwa  cf.  for  example  Plb.  21.26.1  napayevofievwv  irpoc  rov  CTpaTqyov,  D.S. 

4.ti.3  T7a/xy<v«To  npoc  EvpvcBea.  An  altcrnativ'c  supplement  might  be  77a|[paKA]i}^<4cai'or,  better  for 

the  space,  a  double  compound  such  as  •rra\[pticKX]7}0elcav  (attested  only  in  Nicetas  Cboniales,  or.  4, 

p.  30  Van  Dieten,  with  the  meaning  of  ‘imiting  (to  enjoy  a  banquet)*).  Verbs  with  multiple  preverbs 
arc  commonly  used  in  narrative  hypotheses:  see  for  example  eTTttcijyaytTO  hyp.  Hipp.  II 1.  4  Digglc, 

xarci7ayyc4Aa/i<i'T)  hyp.  Hipp.  //I.  13  Digglc,  cuyKartXoxlcBrjcav  fpp.  Temenidae  P.  Mich.  inv.  1319 

and  probably  irpo]c«|fr]cc^[af]<v  in  ̂p.  Phoe.  XXMI  2455,  fr.  17.4  3.  See  also  cTrcKarrx^i  in  hyp.  Crat. 

Dior^salex.  IV  663  39.  The  v'crb  ■napaKoXiui  witli  rrpoc  is  used  for  an  invitation  in  Theophr.  Charact. 

5.3.1,  D.S.  19. 2.6,  and  more  absiracdy  Plb.  5.22.10  and  4.82.4.  Yet  in  all  the  instances  of  this  construc¬ 

tion  with  a  proper  name  (with  the  meaning  of  ‘in\iting,  summoning  to  someone’s  place’),  a  verb  of 
movement  is  found  too:  sec  for  example  Sor.  V1U2  Hipp.  5  rtapaKXriBivna  BTjpxxiq  npoc  avrov  eXdtlv. 

The  lack  of  references  to  the  exodus  of  the  play  is  surprising,  since  final  divine  appearances 

arc  regularly  included  in  the  extant  narrative  hypotheses:  cf.  the  final  lines  of  die  summaries  of  An- 

dromaehe,  Bacduu  (but  probably  not  the  summary  in  5283),  Hippolytus  //,  Orestes^  Rhesus,  Rhadamanthys. 

Only  the  mcdiac\'al  hypothesis  of  die  Helen  docs  not  record  the  appearance  of  the  Dioscuri  ex  nuKhina, 

but  this  hypothesis  is  a  peculiar  Byzantine  compilation  combining  a  discussion  of  mythical  variants 

and  a  brief  plot  summary,  the  latter  being  either  a  Byzantine  product  or  the  abridgment  of  a  narra¬ 

tive  hypothesis.  Nevertheless,  we  would  need  a  more  solid  ground  to  embrace  Nauck’s  view,  accord- 
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ing  to  which  the  Dioscuri  scone  in  Euripides’  EUcha  {1233  359)  is  spurious  (A.  Nauck.  Dt  tragtionm 
Gratcorum  fiagnmtis  observ.  crit.  (1855]  8  gj.  As  Mastronardc  points  out.  the  omission  of  the  a  machm 

scene  in  the  suniniai7  could  be  explained  by  du*  fact  that  the  Dioscuri  do  not  contribute  anything  to 

the  plot  of  die  play  in  ici  ins  of  action  or  rev'clation  of  the  truth. 

7  Luppe’s  diesis  (e.g.  j^PE  26  (1977)  59  63  and  yIP/* 54  (2008]  i6i  6]  that  Euripides  uioie  mo 
diflerent  Heraclts  is  not  confirmed  by  this  papyrus.  The  title  of  die  play  is  here  rrcoided  as  H?A‘ 

KAHC,  and  there  arc  no  numbers  or  other  specifications  after  the  title  to  suggest  that  this  is  one  of 

two  homonymous  plays  (contrast  nputToc  and  ̂ pi(oc  6(«]ij[T]f/>oc  in  XX\11  2455.  fr  14.3 

and  17.2  respectively  and  perhaps  AuroXvitoc  g|“]  in  P.  Vindob.  G.  19766:  a  discussion  of  these  and 
more  examples  in  D.  Colomo,  ZPE  (2011)  47  8).  The  small  blank  space  before  the  title  assures  us 

that  a  numeral  was  not  prefixed  to  it  either. 

12  €y]€vvT)eev:  iyfvtnjct  (  )  Wllamowitz,  Digglr.  W'ilamowiu,  Anaittla  Eunpuka  (1875)  186, 

argued  from  sch.  Pi.  Isthm.  4.104  «at  rrept  tou  api^pou  (ir.  iwv  'HpaitXiovc  iic  Mt'/apac 

8<aAAarrouet‘  Aiovueioc  pLtv  €v  itfitlnui  KvKXutv  Sripipnixov  ffai  ArjiKOiuvra,  Eupirlbijc  bi  :rpoc7i'8i)(iv 

ai^o(C  Kai  .^pierd6Y}/ioi'  that  die  names  of  Heracles*  sons,  not  recorded  in  the  trageds.  onginaliy  ap¬ 

peared  in  the  hypothesis.  Yet  there  is  no  space  for  them  or  for  a  numeric  indication  on  the  papirus. 

neither  in  this  position  nor  in  other  points  of  the  sentence.  The  number  of  Heracles'  sons  is  clear 
from  the  text  of  the  play  (see  for  example  474)  and  the  scholium,  whose  focus  is  on  the  number,  may 

have  derived  the  names  from  other  sources. 

17-18  [rr(]piyo'i;^|(f<c].'  vepiyevofxtvoc  MSS.  The  same  variance  between  the  passive  and  mid¬ 

dle  form  of  the  participle  can  be  observed  in  the  Rhesus  hypothesis,  where  all  die  mediaeval  manu¬ 

scripts  read  Tiapay<vopt<vov  (1.  15  Diggic),  while  PSI  1286  fr.  A  i  12  reads  vapayfvri6f\tmc.  The  form 

iiipuy€VTi9r}  is  probably  attested  in  fyp.  Med.  (b)  11.  13  14  Diggic  (P.  IFAO  inv.  P.S.P.  24B). 

19-20  Stjarpci'i/iKae:  1.  Starpi^ae. 

21  (|[upci]m,  here  supplied  e.g.  with  the  mcdiacv'al  manuscripts,  may  be  too  short  w*iih 

iotacism,  is  a  plausible  iotacisric  spelling  (cf.  19-20  Starpci^oc)  and  would  suit  the  spare.  The  same 

mistake  is  found  in  PSI  240  fr.  A  5,  a  second-century’  will. 

2
1
-
 
2
 
 

T«|[  J  Vyg»<:  r<6vT}Ktlic  MSS.  In  the  papyrus  the  participle  is  likely  to  mull  from  correc¬ 

tion,  but  (he  original  
reading  

is  unclear. 

2
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of  <V  I  [Q^l/3aie;  o*  Grj^atoi  MSS. 
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The  manuscripts  preserve  the  name  Kpeovra  after  Si'kocttjj'.  In  the  previous  lines  Cmon 

is  mentioned  
as  Megara's  

father  but  there  is  no  reference  
to  his  status.  Thb  piece  of  infomudon  

is  re¬ 

quired  
for  a  reader  

with  no  previous  
acquaintance  

with  die  myth,  since  Lytus’  persecution  
of  Megan 

and  her  children  
is  due  to  their  kinship  

with  Creon,  
the  king  whom  Lycus  has  deposed  

and  killed.  The 

papyTus  
might  have  accidentally  

omitted  
the  name. 

24  KaTi)[:  KQT^ayoi'  MSS.  Considering  the  expected  line  length,  the  word  should  be  divided 

between  24  and  25,  but  we  cannot  exclude  that  it  was  entirely  in  24,  perhaps  with  the  final  letters  writ¬ 

ten  in  a  smaller  size.  The  first  visible  trace  in  25  is  the  end  of  a  horizoniaJ  stroke  at  mid  height,  not 

compatible  with  the  upper  horizontal  of  y,  and  there  seems  to  be  space  for  no  more  than  two  letters 

before.  Therefore,  if  the  word  Karijyayov  was  in  the  papyrus,  as  plausible,  it  was  either  cndrtly  writ¬ 

ten  in  24,  or  divided  between  24  and  25  in  an  irregular  way  (ifar^oylo^). 

25-6  A  reference  to  Creon’s  murder  (///^33)  and  Lycus’  persecution  of  his  descendants  is 

expected,  since  in  what  follows  the  hypothesis  retells  the  contents  of  //F44-8,  where  Amphitryon 

explains  that  he  is  sitting  as  a  suppliant  at  the  altar  of  Zeus  togciiicr  with  Megara  in  order  to  protect 

Heracles’  sons  from  Lycus. 

26  The  specks  after  the  final  k  may  be  the  remains  of  the  upper  part  of  a  single  letter  or  traces 

of  two  letters  written  in  a  smaller  size  high  on  the  line.  Unless  the  final  letters  were  smaller,  xal  seems 

slightly  too  long  for  the  expected  line  length.  The  incorrect  sy  llable  division  observed  elsewhere  in  this 

pspyrus  could  suggest  an  otherwise  unacceptable  <a|«. 
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28-9  For  r^c  cCTio[c]  |  [Jifjcrac  yd’icBai,  cf.  Plut.  Alarc.  Cor.  23.6  yoyova  njc  fCTi'oc  ik(T7)c. 

29  cui'KAd,  :  a  passKt  form  of  cvyKXdui,  ‘shut’,  perhaps  cuyKA«ic[0ciiT£c,  cuyKA£ic[0(VT(oi.  or 
(i/yKAdol/icroi,  ro><KAdo[po‘u>i>,  might  have  been  used  in  a  figurative  sense  (LSJ  A2)  as  in  Plh.  2.60.4 

into  Ttir  iraipwf  ctr)»tA<io/irv«,  II.20.7  ci^xtAttotirKOc  uiro  rtii-  rr(tayna,rwv.  The  \Trb  might  here 

refer  to  the  hopeless  situation  of  the  suppliants  as  described  by  Lycus  in  HF 143-  6.  It  is  this  hopeless 

situation  that  finally  persuades  them  to  surrender  to  the  tyrant:  see  particularly  //F'326  (spoken  by 
Amphitnon)  ou  yap  tyopfr  mcTt  fi-i]  8av(iv.  Tile  hypothesis  might  then  have  registered  the  sudden 
appearance  of  Heracles  when  the  children  arc  about  to  be  killed  {HF 

Fr.  2  col.  ii 

]..[ 

7ra/8co]v  £[ica;^dcic  etc  t- 

oy  Aa[/3]up[ii'dov  tov  M- 

eivtoTavfilov  aiteKr- 

s  eive  tea[i  paBlarc  iraXw 

avecTp([ijiev  AaiSaX- 

ov  ̂OT]6rj[cavToc  avrw 

. '[.].[  C-& 
7  Adr}v[atoc  Kai  rrje 

10  Tou  PaciX[ioji  £.4 

ylptaSvfijc  evva- 

ywvi<Lc[7]c  Ttpoc  eucejS- 

■g  ̂ tAo[  £.8 

(uX^eU  [SiaKoveiv 

IS  OVK  d7rdK[vgc€i'.  Mfu>- 

wc  St  Tg[i'  aTTUiXtiau 

ai’c]5[d]/i[€i'Oc  Tov  Mtiv- a>7avpo[v 

.  .  haiang  been  brought  into  the  labyrinth  (wiUi  die)  boys  (Theseus)  killed  the  Minotaur  and 

easily  went  back  with  the  help  of  Daedalus  .  .  .  Athenian,  and  since  Ariadne,  the  king’s  daughter, 
shared  the  toil  witli  Theseus,  he  did  not  hesitate  to  serve  as  an  accomplice  for  the  pious  fricnd(?).  But 

Minos,  having  learned  of  the  loss  of  the  Minotaur  . . 

Fr.  2  col.  i 

The  extant  letters  of  tliis  column  arc  too  few  to  allow  any  identification.  The  text  may  belong 

to  tlic  same  Thaetis  hypotlicsis  preserved  in  col.  ii,  or  to  the  end  of  the  preceding  hypothesis.  The 

possible  length  of  a  narrauve  hypothesis  estimated  by  W.  Luppe  {^PE  72  (1988)  30)  ranges  from  30  to 

39  lines  of  27-31  letters  plus  heading,  which  correspond  to  55-71  lines  of  16  letters.  The  comparison 

witli  4640,  which  only  lacks  the  initial  portion  of  the  summary,  assures  us  that  in  5284  the  Tlit- 

seus  hypotlicsis  went  on  in  the  next  column,  now  lost,  for  about  25  lines  of  16  letters.  On  these  grounds 

we  can  estimate  to  have  lost  between  12  and  28  lines  of  16  letters  before  the  extant  part.  Considering 
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ilic  expected  heading  of  3  or  more  plausibly  4  lines  and  the  height  of  the  column  in  fr.  1  (29
  lines), 

ii  seems  inevitable  to  conclude  that  the  hypothesis  started  before  col.  ii.  Since  i  5-t6  do  tiot
  show 

remains  of  a  heading,  the  Theseus  hypothesis  must  have  started  either  in  i  17  or  t8  (which  arc  almost 

entirely  lost),  or  before  the  upper  break  
of  diat  column. 

As  to  the  Heracles  hypothesis  in  fr.  1,  on  the  grounds  of  Luppe's  calculations  we  can  conclude 

that,  after  the  extant  part,  the  summary  went  on  for  about  29-46  lines  of  16  letters  each,  or  22-35 

of  21  letters  each.  Only  about  15  lines  are  missing  before  the  extant  portion  of  fr.  2  i;  if  the  heading 

of  the  Theseus  hypothesis  was  at  the  end  of  col.  i,  then  it  is  possible  that  this  column  contained  the 

end  of  die  Heracles  hypothesis,  and  that  the  latter  only  occupied  two  columns;  if  the  beginning  of  the 

Theseus  hypothesis  was  in  the  lost  part  of  col.  i,  then  it  is  more  likely  that  at  least  one  column  is  lost 

betsveen  fr.  1  and  fr.  2. 

In  any  case,  that  the  Heracles  hypothesis  immediately  preceded  the  Theseus  hypothesis  is  possible 

but  not  necessary.  If  the  hypothesis  of  another  play  was  interposed,  we  expect  a  title  beginning  with  tj 

or  9.  The  choice  is  between  Heraclidae  and  Thyesles,  while  the  satyr  drama  Thmsiai  is  less  likely  to  have 

been  summarized,  as  it  was  lost  in  antiquity  (sec  TrGFv.i  425). 

col.  ii 

Most  of  the  supplements  arc  based  on  the  text  of  the  Theseus  hypothesis  as  preserved  in  LXA'IU 

4640  i.  The  line  length  of  that  papyrus  is  not  certain,  but  the  average  length  of  about  40-42  letten 

per  line  supposed  by  the  6rst  editor,  M.  Van  Rossum-Stecnbcck,  seems  to  be  conhrmed  by  the  relative 

position  of  the  overlapping  sequences  in  5284. 

t-2  Before  «icax9<Ic,  4640  i  t-2  reads  eVti  S'  etc  t^v  K(>T)ti]v  |  (/scto  tuu' 

traiSuiu  (with  Digglc's  supplement;  this  is  more  compatible  with  the  expected  line  length  than  his  al¬ 
ternative  [/lera  twv  Sic  etrra).  If  the  first  trace  in  5284  2  ii  t  is  it  may  belong  either  to  the  sequence 

nje  Kfir)-n]v  or  to  rtapeyevr)6r).  The  line  obtained  would  be  too  long  in  the  former  case,  too  short  in 

the  latter:  therefore,  we  must  assume  a  different  word  order,  other  variance,  or  a  different  supplement 

before  A  rearrangement  such  as  [eVei  |  Se  wapeycnjfli)  etc  rtiv  |  Kp^T]iiy  [pero  Tori' 

qAAojk  should  be  considered. 

3

-

 

4

 

 

M]|<iiruiTaup[oe:  for  the  orthography  of  this  name  sec  Kannicht’s  note  on  4640  i  3  in  TrCF 

v.t  (29)  iiia. 

4

-

 

5

 

 

[aw«KT]|«ie€  supplemented  with  4640  i  3  (dwcKTcii'ti'), 5

-

 

6

 

 

paSuuc  Trd^iv]  I  avecTp<|i/ici''.  paSi||<uc  c.13  Je  4640  i  3-4,  where  we  can  now  supply 

pa3i][ujc  
Trd^ie  

avfCTpeijif]v  
rather  

than  Kannicht’s  
pa5i|[ujc  

Tijir  ffoSov  
lyfpeji'  

or  Van  Rossum- 

Stcenbcek's  
p'aSi||ujc  

nje  c^oSov  
eop«]e/  

pa8i'|[wc  
eSpev  T-rjv  f^oSo|e.  

The  imperfect  
deecrpt^e  

is  also 
possible  

in  both  papyri.  
For  wdAie  

deecrpt^cecf.  
D.S.  2.12.3,  

ti  .8.3,  13.17.2,  
20.52.5;  

Pint.  /)cj(ra  
.548b; 

toAiv  anecTpc((iov  
(v.l.  ihre'cTpci^oe)  

in  hyp.  Rh.  1.  8  Diggic. 
c]v['’'*'ro  ai]|Toc  Alflijirlaloc  is  a  plausible  reading  and  supplement,  and  can  he 

also  accommodated  in  4640  i  5  {koi  yap  eyevero  aurjoc  Adrfvatoc).  The  restorauons  proposed  for 

that  papyrus,  namely  Van  Rossum-Stecnbcck’s  yap  koI  ̂ xciejoc  or  [ruyxurwv  yap  ual  ailrjoc 

and  Biggie’s  [eye eero  ydp  «’k€ii<]oc,  arc  not  entirely  compatible  with  the  traces  in  5284  ii  8  and  9,  but 
seem  close  in  meaning  and  wording. 

to  At  the  end  of  the  line  fluyarpoc,  supplemented  by  Van  Rossum-Sicenbcck  in  4640  i  6,  is  the 

most  satisfactory  word  for  the  sense  required  and  is  consistent  with  the  typical  phi';ising  of  narrative 

hypotheses.  Sec  for  example  hyp.  Hipp.  11 1.  5-6  Biggie  Ml\'w  tou  ffpijTcoe  ̂ ciAeiuc  Suyarepo 

't’aiSpav  and  hyp.  Bacch.  I.  3  Diggic  al  KaSfsov  Svyarepac.  However,  fluyarpoc  seems  slightly  too  long 

here.  An  alternative  might  be  iraiddc  (Colomo),  which  is  used  for  Danae  in  5283  fr.  1+2  iv  37,  Philo¬ 

mela  in  XLII  3013  i5-t6  (Sophocles’  Tereus  hyqjothcsis),  although  not  in  the  me.aningof  'daughter', 

and  perhaps  Ino  in  XXNTI  2455  fr.  14.3  10  and  l.H  3652  ii  21  (hypothesis  of  F.uripidcs’  Phrixus  I). 

"opijc,  though  used  in  tragedy  as  a  substitute  for  Buyarup  with  the  genitive  of  the  father  (see  for 
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example  Eur.  Andr.  897,  /T2,  1384,  Ion  1106,  Hel.  1370),  nc\-cr  occurs  in  iliis  context  in  the  narrative 

hypotheses. 
11-13  ̂ ^id^(iyc]  .  .  .  read  and  restored  with  4640  i  6.  5284  confirms  Van  Rossum- 

Stccnbeck's  restoration  of  die  name  of  Ariadne  in  4640. 

13  ̂tXo[  seems  to  rule  out  all  the  supplements  proposed  for  the  be^^nning  of  7  in  4640  {^6vov 

\*cl  ̂ pa^tv  c.g.  Kannicht).  The  most  obxious  supplement  is  ̂IXov  (indicating  Theseus),  but  a  com¬ 

pound  such  as  cannot  be  excluded  (Theseus’  ̂ iXo^tvla  is  mentioned  in  Plut.  Thes.  14.3  and 

23.5).  Kannicht's  tcntati\T  proposal  for  the  foUo\nng  segment,  rfji  ̂ lAiai  could  be  close  to 

our  author's  intentions. 

13-14  (\\tvxet'u:]vx8tic46i0ij.  Our  papyrus  excludes  Digglc's  proposal  napavop.tav  (tcKrj- 

pvxBtiC.  Tile  supplement  (n*)  op$ttin/Sp$(otc  itvxB^ic  suggested  by  Van  Rossum-Steenbeck  on  the 

grounds  of  Eur.  Suppl.  1229  rovh*  Iv  SpKoic  is  plausible,  while  her  alternative  proposal  /tai 

vrr’  eyrevxBfic  is  loo  long.  (tuxBgU  or  a  compound  would  appropriately  suggest  the  complicity 

between  Daedalus  and  Theseus.  The  x'crb  as  the  simple  can  take  rrpoc  +  accusa- 

ihr  of  what  one  is  yoked  to  (as  in  Philo  Alofi.  72, 48  Thevenot  cv^eu^ac  irpoc  aAAijAovc).  So  my  sugges¬ 

tion,  largely  based  on  Van  Rossum-Steenbeek's,  is  npoc  tveefi]!^  ̂ (Ao[v  (cm)  opKOJi/opKOK  cu(]lgvxB£ic 

(cf.  Meccaricllo,  L/  f^poOusns  narrate  210).  cw  opKotc  also  appears  in  ApoUodorus'  account  of  diis 

myth,  but  there  it  refers  to  Theseus'  oath  to  marry  Ariadne  in  exchange  for  her  help  [Epit.  1.8a). 

15  a-no$t\vr\c£V.  I.  cf  Gignac,  Grammar  i  276. 

16-18  Tr][v  arrtliXuav  \  ate]d{o]/i[cvoc  rou  Mitv]\wTavpo{v  read  and  supplemented  on  the 

grounds  of  4640  i  8-9  ri^t'  drr]aiAeiai'  auBofuvoc  rod  M(tvuirav\[pov,  as  restored  in  the  editio prinetps. 

C.  MECCARIELLO 

5285.  Hypotheses  of  Euripides’  Plays  (more  of  XXVII  2455) 

i02/ig5(e)  fr.  I3.5»5cni  Second  ccniuiY 

Plaic  X 

Two  small  fragments  of  papyrus  written  along  the  fibres.  The  back  is  blank. 

The  lower  margin  seems  to  be  partially  preserv'ed  in  fr.  i,  a  blank  strip  1.2  cm  long 

and  only  2.5  mm  wide.  Part  of  the  left-hand  intercolumnium  is  visible  in  fr.  i  (0.5 

cm),  and  a  large  right-hand  one  is  preserv'ed  in  fr.  2  (2.2  cm). 

5285  stems  from  the  same  roll  as  XXVIl  2455  +  P.  Strasb.  G  2676,  the  lat¬ 

ter  first  published  byj.  Schwartz,  ̂ PE  4  (*969)  43“4,  and  identified  as  part  of  the 

same  roll  as  2455  by  H.J.  Mette,  .^£4  (1969)  173.  The  medium-sized  handwriting 

is  clearly  the  same:  cf  the  irregularly  used  serifs  at  the  lower  end  of  the  vertical 

strokes  (e.g  n  and  y  in  fr.  i  2, 1  in  fr.  2  2),  the  oval  e  with  narrow  and  almost  angular 

upper  pan  (fr.  1  2),  h  with  upright  left-hand  vertical  and  smaller  curt'ed  right-hand 

stroke  (fr.  1  2),  the  use  of  both  the  rounded  and  the  triangular  a  (fr.  i  2  and  5),  the 

oblique  strokes  of  A  projecting  beyond  its  apex  (fr.  i  5),  y  with  very  high  vertical 

and  slighdy  curved  upper  stroke  written  in  one  movement  (fr.  2  4),  the  right-angle 

ligature  of  e  with  i  (fr.  2  2).  This  regular  informal  hand  has  been  assigned  by 

Turner,  die  first  editor  of  2455,  to  the  early  second  century.  As  palacographical 

parallels  one  may  adduce  BGU  1  140,  a  document  dated  to  ad  119  (W.  Schubart, 
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PGB  no.  2Qa),  and  the  more  formal  XIII  1622,  a  Thucydides  whose  taminus  ante 

quern  is  ad  148,  die  date  of  the  document  on  the  hack. 

5285  fr.  I  2  shows  the  same  usage  of  the  high  dot  that  can  be  obsened 

throughout  2455.  Also,  the  diaeresis  above  initial  t  in  fr.  t  6  and  initial  1  in  fr.  2  2 

has  several  parallels  in  2455:  see  e.g.  hyp.  Sthen.  fr.  6a  2,  hyp.  Scir.  fr.  6b  8,  it. 

The  line  length  of  fr.  i  can  be  safely  reconstructed,  and  it  is  the  same  as  in 

the  rest  of  the  roll  (between  27  and  31  letters  with  an  average  of  29-30  according 

to  Turner). 

2455  +  P.  Strasb.  G  2676  constitute  the  largest  extant  collection  of  narrative 

hypotheses  of  Euripidean  plays.  They  contain  summaries  of  plays  whose  tides 

begin  with  p,  o,  and  arranged  alphabetically.  5285  adds  the  remains  of  a  sum¬ 

mary  of  Ion  and  perhaps  Iphigenia  in  Tauris,  and  therefore  must  have  preceded  the 

previously  published  portion  of  the  roll.  We  should  also  consider  the  possibility 

that  the  two  new  fragments  belonged  to  a  different  roll,  ssritten  by  the  same  scribe 

as  2455  according  to  the  same  layout,  the  two  rolls  being  two  ‘tomoi'  of  the  same 
collection.  If  a  single  roll  with  this  layout  contained  the  whole  collection  of  hy¬ 

potheses,  which  covered  the  endre  Euripidean  production  of  c.78  plays  extant  in 

Alexandria,  then  an  average  of  38  lines  per  hypothesis  Luppe,  .^PE  72  (1988) 

30)  and  35  lines  per  column  (W.  S.  Barrett,  C(2^n.s.  15  (tg65)  66  n.  5;  some  columns 

will  have  had  only  32/33  lines,  since  headings  occupy  more  space  than  three  stand¬ 

ard  lines,  but  this  only  produces  a  marginal  difference  in  the  end  result),  a  column 

width  of  about  g  cm  and  an  average  intercolumnium  of  2.5  cm  would  give  a  total 

length  of  about  g.8  m.  This  is  certainly  a  possible  length,  but  a  subdivision  cannot 
be  excluded. 

Fr.  I  contains  the  remains  of  seven  lines  of  the  same  Ion  hypothesis  partiaUy 

presers'ed  in  the  tsvo  mediaes  al  manuscripts  of  this  play,  L  (Laur.  32.2)  and  P  (Pal. 

gr.  287  +  Laur.  Conv.  Soppr.  iq2,  usually  but  not  unanimously  considered  a  cop\  of 

L).  The  text  of  fr.  2  was  hitherto  unknown.  Assuming  that  the  two  fragments  come 

from  relatively  close  parts  of  the  roll,  the  word  Upfiai/  in  2  and  the  probable  form 

of  dpTrd^cu  (or  a  compound)  in  3  are  best  compatible  with  a  summary  of  Iphigenia 

in  Tauris  (see  below). 

The  relative  position  of  fr.  t  and  fr.  2  cannot  be  established.  If  fr.  2  foUowed  fr. 

I,  then  it  must  stem  from  a  different  column  (on  the  assumption  that  fr.  t  preserves 

the  lower  margin);  if  it  preceded,  then  it  may  belong  to  the  same  column,  since  the 

portion  of  text  lost  at  the  beginning  of  tbe  Ion  hypothesis  must  have  occupied  only 

Hve  lines  (see  1  n.).  If  the  identiheation  of  the  Iph^enia  in  Tauns  hypothesis  is  correct, 

the  order  of  the  fragments  would  still  remain  uncertain,  since  alphabetizauon  in 

extant  lists  of  plays  and  collections  of  hypotheses  is  always  limited  to  the  hrst  letter. 

In  the  second  century  list  of  Euripidean  plays  preserved  in  IG  XIV  1152  (TrGFv.\ 

test.  B  6),  the  title  Iphigenia  (written  only  once,  without  distincuon  between  Iphigenia 

in  Aulis  and  in  Tauiis)  shows  iotacislic  spelling  of  the  6rst  vowel,  and  is  accordingly 

included  among  the  plays  with  initial  t.  In  L  and  P,  which  include  die  remains  of  an 
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alphabetical  edition,  Ion  immediately  precedes  Iphigenia  in  Tauris,  while  the  numbers 

Demetrius  Triclinius  added  to  the  tides  of  die  plays  in  L,  postulating  a  different 

order,  suggest  the  sequence  Ttuv  -  iKtriSec  -  'hpiyivaa  rj  iv  Tavpoic  (sec  A.  Turyn, 
The  Byzantine  Manuscript  Tradition  of  the  Tragedies  0/  Eunpiuts  (tqsy)  24 1). 

The  text  of  fr.  i  is  supplemented  according  to  J.  Digglc,  Euripidis  fabulae,  ii 

(1981).  The  papyrus  contains  two  minor  \’ariants  involving  compound  verbs,  of 

a  kind  quite  common  in  papyrus  hypotheses  (see  fr.  i  5  n.  and  6  n.).  It  is  highly 

plausible  that  at  least  in  fr.  i  6,  where  5285  has  i^e6fi^[ev  instead  of  the  mediaeval 

avidpept,  the  papyrus  prcscrs'cs  the  original  reading. 

Fr.  I 

]r . [ 

]6r}k€'TOvav\ 
]#^aiTijcAox€i[ 

fi^vowfipi  [ 

.  .  .  .  [ Boceyri  [ 

Fr.  2 

] . 

]  lepeiav 

]  apiraca 

]  CKaT€C 
i  ]oucaKOu 

]  a  ai 

'  ]a 

Fr.  I 

I  ]t  ,  finl,  bouom  arc  of  round  letter,  e  or  o  possible,  but  6  is  usually  larger;  second,  lower 

half  of  upright  descending  below  line  level  [,  lower  pan  of  round  letter;  feel  of  two  con¬ 

secutive  uprights  (tlic  former  Uiicker  and  slightly  longer)  wiiJi  very  scam  (races  of  ink  in  between  on 

abraded  fibres;  xxry  small  trace  of  ink  at  baseline;  small  dot  at  baseline  followed  by  lower  pari  oI 

slightly  curved  upright  compatible  with  right-hand  vcnical  of  h  4  .  [i  ’hick  slightly  diagonal 

trace  descending  from  left  to  riglit  roughly  ai  mid  height  on  edge  6  remains  of  oval 

with  horizontal  middle  stroke  suggesting  e;  IcH-hand  upper  cun-e  of  small  circle  and  upper  part  o( 

left  N’crtical  suggesting  p;  upper  curved  stroke  and  (hinner  horizontal  middle  stroke  projecting  to  the 

right;  right-liand  extremity  of  descending  oblique  stroke  at  mid  height  7  [,  upper  part  ol 

upright  ®  ] . « lower  part  of  diagonal  stroke  descending  from  left  to  right  or  lower  part  of  left- 
hand  arc  ]  ,  remains  of  square  letter,  perhaps  tt  or  h. 
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Fr  2 ,  ] . .very  scant  traces  of  lower  part  of  the  line:  first,  lower  pan  of  long  upright  ending 

svith  lefwar*  cun  c ;  second,  tlircc  spots,  two  low  on  the  line  and  one  higher  in  between:  third,  trace, 

less  titan  t  tntn  lotig,  slightly  descending  from  left  to  right;  fourth,  remains  of  lower  pan  of  upnght: 

fifth,  two  traces,  t  tnm  distant  from  each  other,  probably  feet  of  two  uprights;  sixth,  losser  pan  of 

slightly  rightsvards  cuned  stroke  2  ]  ,  faded  ink  in  the  middle  of  die  line  3  ]  ,  shon 

horizontal  stroke  in  upper  part  of  writing  space;  brloiv,  a  trace  roughly  at  line  Icsrl  4  ]  ,  upper 

part  of  upright  6  ] . ,  remains  of  high  horizontal  stroke  with  thick  right-hand  exuemity  ;  helms, 

shorter  horizontal  trace  at  line  level  ,  small  upper  circle  and  thick  and  slighdy  oblique  stnical 

strongly  suggesting  P  7  ] .  >  '"•= •*'e  middle  of  the  line 

Fr.  1 

TO  yevy^\d€v  irrro  Ttjv  aKponoXiv  efe- 

dijrce,  TOP  atrlTOU  Torrot'  icat  TOti  a&iKrjiiaTOC 

Ka'i  Tfjc  Aoj^ci’loc  ixapTvpa  Xa^ovea.  to 

p.ev  oSv  ̂ pet^joc  'Epp^c  aveXoptvoc  etc 

i  JcAi^ouc  diT[i)i’«y/xci'.  evpovca  &  '  rj  -npoifirj- 

TIC  €^e6pei^[(i',  Ttji/  Kpeovcav  Si  Sov- 

60c  «yi)/z[ct',  cvfxpax^cac  yap  A6i^val- 

ot]c  [t]^[v  ̂ aciXdav  ktX. 

Fr.  2 

]  ̂  Upeiav 

]  apTraca 

]  ,CKaT€C 
i  JoUCQKOU 

] 

'  ].^ 

Fr.  I 

‘(She)  abandoned  die  newborn  beneath  the  acropolis,  taking  d
ie  same  plate  as  a  ssitn«  of 

troth  the  rape  and  the  childbirth.  Hermes  look  the  child  up  and  brought  It  to  Delphi
.  The  prophetess 

found  and  reared  it.  Then  Xullius  married  Creusa,  since,  ha
ving  joined  in  aJILincc  sstth  the  .3die- 

nians,  (he  oblaiiicd)  ilic 

1  In  the  mcdiaes  al  manuscripts  ri  ycevijOcv  is  preceded  by  Kptoix
ar  peg  * 

<l>9fipac  cyicoov  crrot'ijccu  cV  ASrimte-  1)  Sc.  These  words  must  hav
e  occupied  two  ina  ui 

rus,  most  plausibly  with  line  division  within  the  word  ̂ Sci'pot  (/fpcoucor  rijr 

mnac  cVkuo.,  cVobycc  cV  A0I,ra.-  ̂   Sc),  which  would  give  two  lines  of  30  ̂   ̂  

lively.  Therefore,  the  first  extant  line  in  5285  must  be  die  third  
of  die  sumnian,  tut 
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hypothesis  considering  the  usual  three-line  heading  (in  this  caseVtuv  ou  apx^'  |  o  xoAkcoicu'  ovpavov 

vwToic  /4rAac'  |  1}  8'  iWo^ceic),  regularly  included  in  2455. 

5  air[^vryKO':  ̂ vryxo'  MSS.  The  reading  of  the  mcdiacx'al  manuscripts  is  not  compatible  with 

the  \islblc  letters,  but  the  compound  used  in  Ion  16,  is  a  likely  supplement.  The  simple 

\T;rb  occurs  in  Ion  38.  There  are  many  instances  of  this  kind  of  varuu  lectionts  in  Euripidcan  hypoth¬ 

eses:  cf.  c.g  kyp.  Hipp.  //I.  16  Digglc  MSS,  plausibly  R  Mil.  Vogl.  I!  44  ii  35;  hyp 

Phot.  1.  14  Diggle  Trpo]«[iT]«^(a^]fi-  2455  fr.  17.4  3,  XG,  iff-  F,  avetAev  S;  hyp. 

Phot.  1.  16  Diggle  iffc[xaip]^e|at']  2455  fr.  t7.4  6,  avtx*^pr)cav  MSS.  A  more  substantia]  variant  such 

as  afff^ayfi',  used  in  h)p.  Andr. !.  14  Diggle  (v.l.  ii^oyc),  cannot  be  excluded. 

6  titBp€tJi[ev:  aviBpttJtt  MSS.  tKTpiiftai  is  used  in  Ion  318,  357,  821,  823  and  1331  and  in  the 

AUxandros  hypothesis  prescnrid  in  Lll  3650  (6).  The  participle  iKTpa^Ivra  occurs  a  few  lines  below 

in  the  mediaeval  version  of  the  Ion  hypothesis.  The  variant  of  the  papyrus  reflects  the  classical  usage, 

whereas  a  search  on  the  TLG  reveals  that  it'arpe^  is  attested  \\ith  the  meaning  of  ‘rearing  a  child’ 
starling  from  the  late  Hellenistic  or  Roman  period  (the  first  occurrences  arc  Dion.  Hal.  Anl.  Rom. 

6.28.1.  and,  as  a  nana  Udio,  Batrachomyomachta  19).  In  the  Roman  period  the  two  forms  seem  equivalent: 

they  arc  used  as  synonyms  in  the  treatise  ittpt  rpoitwv  aiiribulcd  to  Iryphon  {Rhtl.  Gr.  Ill  193,  ig-20 

Spcngcl),  and  iliey  arc  indifTcrcnily  used  for  example  in  Apollodorus  (eV*  Epil.  6.24;  aMa-  Bibl.  2.36 

(2-4.1],  3.43  (3.5.5],  3  101  [3  8  2])  and  Lucian  (c.g.  Pod.  5,  omq-  Dial.  Dear.  12.2).  Among  a  group  of 

late  Byzantine  scholia  to  Aristophanes'  Clouds  (the  so-called  Scholia  L^idtnsia'.  see  Scholia  in  Aristoph.  cd. 

W  J,  W.  Kostcr  ct  al.,  I.3.2  {1974)  pp.  Ixx\--xcii),  the  verb  furpi^w  used  in  tlic  play  is  regularly  glossed 

widi  the  corresponding  forms  of  dvarpc^ai  (scA.  inA'i/A3i9, 532, 793,  >380).  On  these  grounds,  it  seems 

more  likely  that  avcBpcpc  was  introduced  into  the  mediaev'aJ  manuscripts  instead  of  t^cBpcpc  than  the 

opposite.  Thus  5285  seems  to  prcscr%'c  the  original  reading 

In  2455  the  cphclcysiic  v  is  regularly  used  before  initial  vowel  (see  e.g.  hyp.  Med.  fr.  1  3;  hyp. 

Temtn.  fr.  10  5;  hjp.  Tenn.  fr.  14.1  6].  It  is  used  wry  often  also  before  initial  consonant  (e.g.  hyp.  Slhen.  fr. 

6  6,  Temen.  fr.  94  and  5  etc.),  being  omitted  only  in  Sthen.  frr.  24*95  3  5285 

fr.  1  2.  As  far  as  we  can  judge  from  the  extant  lines  of  ilte  roll,  it  is  regularly  used  at  end  of  sentence : 

see  e.g  hp.  Tcleph.  2455  fr.  12  5,  hyp.  Tenn.  fr.  14.1  8,  hyp.  Phoen.  fr.  17.4  9.  L  and  P,  on  the  contrary,  use  it 

only  before  a  vowel  or  for  die  very  last  word  of  a  hypothesis  {ip-rjcty  in  the  Cyclops  hypodicsis,  uncqcev  in 

the  Andromaclu  hypodicsis],  and  rcgulariy  omit  it  before  an  initial  consonant.  In  the  Heracles  hypothesis, 

for  example,  they  read  tyevvrjcf  at  the  end  of  a  sentence  followed  by  an  initial  consonant  (1.  2  in  Dig¬ 

glc 's  OCTj  whereas  5284  fr.  1  13  reads  ̂ ]ewfictv.  In  view  of  the  treatment  of  die  cphclcysiic  v  in 
2455  on  the  one  hand,  and  in  L  and  P  on  die  other,  it  seems  likely  that  the  papyrus  read  I^iBpeij/cy. 

(tAi*  Kptovcav  5<j  supplied  e.g  widi  MSS;  but  Kpioveav  is  more  likely  to  have  been  the 

original  reading  of  die  papyrus,  according  to  the  standard  usage  of  the  narrative  hy]>odicses.  Sec  e.g. 

hyp.  Mel.  Sap.  rfjv  Se  Af<[A]ai'(iffffT)i'  (2455  fr.  2  6),  hyp.  7h.  I.  11  Digglc  rije  fsiv  hyp.  Hipp.  //I.  22 

Digglc  rqy  ptv  4>aiSpav  and  I.  24  Digglc  rw  8c  'Imtohinai.  In  lyp.  Mel.  Sap.,  where  2455  fr.  2  1 1  reads 

ihro  5c  (r^i'  Ka6o5ov],  die  Byzantine  commentary  of  John  LogolheU,  which  quotes  this  hy’]X)tlicsis 

(H.  Rabc,  RhM  63  (1908]  143),  has  the  order  ̂ 0  rtiv  xaBohov  8c,  but  the  ordo  verborwn  of  the  papyrus 

is  preserved  in  the  other  mediaeval  witness  Gregory  of  Corinth  {RJiel.  Gr.  VII  1312,  10  Walz).  Another 

possible  way  to  avoid  the  posiposidon  of  8c  is  to  delete  die  article,  but  it  is  required  to  fill  the  space. 

Fr.  2 

‘priestess . . .  liaving  snatched  away . . 

2  Upetav:  this  word  and  a  form  of  apna^w  as  in  3  (see  3  n.)  occur  in  Apollodorus'  account  of 

Iphigcnia's  myth;  Epd.  3.22  oAAa  ravr-tiv  pAv  ̂ pTtfiic  apiracaca  lepeiav  tavr-qc  cic  CnvOoraupovc  ko- 

ricTTjctv,  cAa^oi'  avr'  avrfic  t<L  fiwfuL  napacnqcaca.  Cf.  the  antecedents  of  the  play  told  by  Iphigcnia 
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■  the  prologue  of  /T,  in  particular  28-34  iiXa^v  an-iSoMa  /lou/  /lpT«^ic 

S  '  JiafitTpov  aiOepa  irt'/i^aca  p-’  «  wkiccv  Tavpuv  j^^lova/  .  .  ./  vaoi'ci  8'  O'  tokJ'  Ifp<ai' 

‘Brfcl  pf  Moreover,  the  possible  <^dpa<  in  G  is  paralleled  in  Apd.  Fpit.  C.27  apac  to  ̂oamv,  rcfrrrini; 

Orestes’  retrieval  of  the  statue  of  Artemis,  which  Apollo  proserilxd  to  him  so  that  he  could  be 

healed  from  his  post-matricide  madness:  cf.  Orestes' words  in  /T85  92  cu(jf.  PliochusiS’  i/noc  tXStiv 

TavpiK-qc  p’  opovc  x^ot'oe./  fv8‘  ̂ IpTfpiV  coi  cuyyovoc  ̂ wpovc  €xoi./  Xa^tlv  t'  ayoVa  ̂ <dc  .  .  ./ 

KOI  ravra  Spacai't’  aptrvoae  t(fiv  novcui'.  The  simple  ijpapijtr  is  used  to  indicate  the  rcmos-al  of  the 

statue  in  yV'1201.  The  Latin  tiutUm  is  found  in  Myg.  Fab.  120,  an  account  of  the  same  sior^'. 

The  text  of  Iphigenia  in  Tauris  in  L  and  P,  the  only  witnesses,  is  preceded  li)'  an  incomplete  nar¬ 

rative  hypothesis  dealing  with  the  antecedents  and  first  events  of  the  play.  There  is  no  oserbp  uiih 

die  papyrus,  but  it  is  possible  that  5285  and  the  modiaexal  manuscripts  preserve  dinercni  pans  of  the 

same  hypothesis.  In  the  mediaeval  text  Iphigenia  is  not  mentioned,  as  the  extant  pan  only  dcab  with 

events  imolving  Orestes  (his  arriv  al  in  Tauris  with  Pyladcs,  how  the  locals  saw  and  captured  them  so 

that  they  could  be  sacrificed  to  Artemis  as  customary),  but  she  may  have  been  named  in  the  lines  im¬ 

mediately  following  the  extant  ones,  if  they  recounted  the  meeting  of  Orestes  and  the  priestess  of  Ar¬ 

temis,  i.c.  Iphigenia,  their  recognition  and  the  following  escape  plan.  In  this  case  1  2  of  our  fragment 

might  have  run  as  follows:  {sc.  Orestes)  TTapay<s-o/i<i'OcI  ]  (5’  tie  to  Upov,  t^v  \ 

[cncyvai  rije  Mprepiboc  o^cajy  Upciav.  For  i-nkyvui  cf.  i^p.  Alex.  LII  3650  27.  This  would  ennstilute 

a  very  condensed  summary-  of  the  complex  avayvutptcpbc  scene. 

3  Segmentation  after  ap,  rra,  or  vac  is  theoretically  possible.  The  trace  right  after  die  break  is 

incompatible  with  y,  so  yap  vaca  is  excluded,  and  there  seem  to  be  no  odicr  reasonable  options  com¬ 

patible  widi  the  trace  and  segmentation.  Segmentation  after  «o  and  »qc  are  compatible,  rcspccovtly. 

with  aKapva  or  similar  adjectives,  and  a  plural  accusative  of  the  rarc/pociical  iropm)  or  opinj.  All  this 

considered,  a  form  of  apval^w  or  y^aprra^a;  (the  latter  suggested  by  Colomo;  {  is  a  possible  reading 

of  the  first  trace)  seems  much  more  plausible,  cf.  3-7  n. 

4  ]  .CKaT<c:  an  augmented  form  of  a  compound  verb  starting  c.g  with  iicicoto*  is  possible,  but 

segmentation  before  k  seems  more  probable. 

5  oucairou:  plausible  segmentation  after  c,  followed  c.g  by  a  form  of  Q»fovcioc  or  owoew:  seg¬ 

mentation  after  a  would  allow  only  very  few  supplements,  c.g  forms  of  woiJ^oc,  nouil^ui  and  similar. 

3-7  The  verb  apTTa^<jv  (or  «^ap7Ta{<u’)  in  3  may  refer  to  an  antecedent  of  the  pby.  i.c.  .Arte¬ 

mis  saving  Iphigenia  from  tlic  sacrifice  in  Aulis,  in  a  brief  flashback:  c.g  [^rAjHAoKai-  yap  dincBat/ 

c^a^cedat  7\pj€pt]c  ap7raca|[ea  SUcwccv  «a«  cic  Tavpo\y<  kotccIItt^ccv  avrqv.  Yi^tyotio  5  awrjoyt 

d*(ou|[caca  to  rrje  Apripiboc  ̂ oai  ov  <]^dpa»  1  (promised  to  help  ihemi).  A  parallel  for  the  for¬ 

mer  sentence  is  oficred  by  P  Amh.  II  20,  26-8  (commcniar)-  on  selected  lemmata  from  Callimachus 

Hymn  to  ArtettiLs,  fourth  century  ad):  ̂   icTop[(a  /x«  olhoj-  p<]XXovcay  Bixcdai  rijr  7^iymi[a»'  ̂  

|a]p?7d|a<:a  aTT'^yayev  «ic  Taupouc. /\s  to  the  proposed  kot«-|(tijco’.  there  arc  no  instances 

of  syllable  division  involving  c  in  consonant  clusters  in  this  roll.  In  other  papyri  containing  hypotheses 

there  arc  a  few  instances  of  division  before  c  {hyp  Andr.  3650  47-8  pOpc]|cTi)c,  hyp  Scyvi  PSI  \I1  1286 

fr.  A  ii  42-3  |8in'a]|cTT;i),  whereas  in  the  first/second  century  H  Mil.  \bgl.  I  18,  containing  of 

Callimachus’  poems,  there  is  an  example  of  division  after  (355-  6  ayy}pvac\Bat  In  5283  initial  syllable 

division  after  c  has  been  corrected  in  two  instances,  fr  1+2  iii  15-16  TKpiyei'[i?c|«I<ll(<®l«*  ^md  fr.  1+2 

iv  9-10  xPlIclkMoc  (sec  5283  introd.  and  notes  ad locc.). 

For  the  contents  of  the  proposed  Y^iyrcfio  5'  awrjouc  d*coul[<aca  to  Tii(  dpifpiSoe  ̂ ooi'oi' 

I  [0<Acii'  cf.  /r  977  -82.  As  to  aKoC\[<ac<i,  cfr.  hyp  Tom.  2455  fr.  14. 1  5-7  tw  T[€\wr)v  iftovety 
avrinepa  v^cop  ctcojcdai. 

C.  MECCARIELLO 
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5286.  Letter  to  brothers  Ammonion  and  Apollo — 

13  iB.i35/F(d)  9.9  «  12.8  cm  13-22  August  82 

The  foot  of  a  letter  to  two  brothers  from  a  person  who  seems  to  have  been 

a  family  member:  he  or  she  refers  to  the  mother  as  r-rji  nrjrpl  (5,  11-12)  and  uses 
the  article  in  the  address,  tok  dScA^oic,  which  could  imply  that  the  sender  was 

a  sibling.  He  or  she  informs  them  of  certain  problems  encountered  in  organising 

transport  of  some  unspecified  agricultural  good  to  Aphrodision  and  asks  them  to 

relay  this  to  their  mother.  The  sender  further  tells  them  of  onions  diat  they  will  be 

receiving  and  diat,  if  someone  can  be  found  to  dispatch  some  goods,  instructions 

havT  been  given  that  the  goods  are  to  be  divided  between  the  brothers  and  mother 

so  that  each  ends  up  having  an  equitable  share.  And,  finally,  the  sender  extends  to 

the  addressees  the  greetings  of  a  certain  Dionysius  and  the  children,  who  will  pre¬ 

sumably  also  have  belonged  to  die  family. 

The  Aphrodision  mentioned  in  t  and  to  may  be  the  town  in  the  Small  Oasis, 

located  about  200  km  away  from  Oxyrhynebus.  This  w'as  one  of  the  shorter  desert 

routes,  which  would  take  diree  or  four  days  to  reach  by  donkey;  see  G.  Wagner,  Us 

Oasis  J’Egyple  [igSi]  146-50. 

The  writing  runs  with  die  fibres.  Creases  and  holes  show  diat  the  letter  was 

folded  vertically  three  times  and  horizontally  at  least  once,  where  the  papyrus 

breaks  off  at  the  top;  diis  was  probably  the  middle  horizontal  fold.  The  back  car¬ 
ries  die  address. 

}i<l>poSictw.  [Sje  «uc  ay 

TauTQ  ̂ acraxO}}  x[ai]  ovSe  €*c 

TfdfXrjKfv  ̂ acra^at  oySc  ̂ opf- 

rpov  XiyovTtc  €av  p7]  €v  Svo 

s  ^  rptic  dprafSac.  X(y{fT)(  riji  pujrpi. 

KopUaedi  napa  Avov^aroc  vioO 

fladwTov  nXovTa  Kpoppvwv 

ptTpov  Iv.  crcjTjctAdpijv,  ct  ttou 

evp^ciocl  Ttva,  ̂ acra^ai  to  dirc- 

10  VfxSfV  ci’c  TO  .?l^po8l(ft)oi'.  TOUTO  OOP 

cal'  eveySri,  Sore  an’  airoO  riji  ptj- 

7pi  pirpov  Kal  upeiv  to  aXXa  Svo 

ptrpa  die  tlvai  ckoctou  pUpa 

TTCVTC.  (vac.)  eppojcdc. 
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icnaJ^ovrai  vjxac  Aiovv
ci[o\c 

Kat  TO.  TTOihla.  (vac.)  erouc 
 TrpuiTOV 

AiiTOKpoTopoc  [K]ai'c[a]po
c  AopirtavoO 

CePacTOV,  prjvoc  [Kai]cap
tlov  k  . 

Back,  downwards  al
ong  the  fibres: 

Ap.poivl(x){yi)  KOI  AttoXM  )  Tolc  aSeX<l
>oic. 

^  inf>  6  vi- 
 *9  <!/*/*“*'**'  OffoAA* 

.  Aphrodision.  I  have  been  toiling  till  these  have  been  transported,  and  not  one  person  has 

been  willing  to  dispatch  them  even  for  a  fee;  thc>'  refuse,  unless  it*s  two  
or  three  artahas  at  a  time. 

Tell  mother.  Rcccis  c  from  Anoubas,  son  of  Patliotcs,  son  of  Ploulas,  one  mrfron  of  
onions,  I  gave 

instructions,  if  they  should  find  anyone,  to  transport  what  has  been  removed  
to  Aphrodision.  Thus, 

if  it  should  be  dispatched,  gi\'C  mother  one  nutron  of  it  and  yourselves  the  other  two,  
so  that  each  has 

five  me/ra.  Farewell. 

‘Dionv-sius  and  the  children  greet  you.  Year  i  of  Imperator  Caesar  Domitianus  .Augustus,  on 

the  2-th  of  the  month  Cacsarcus.’ 

Back:  ‘To  Ammonion  and  Apollo(nius?],  his/her  brothers.' 

1  A^poBiciw.  Cf.  10.  This  may  refer  to  the  village  in  the  Small  Oasis  rather  than  to  a  temple  of 

Aphrodite  elsewltcrc,  though  such  a  temple  will  have  given  the  name  to  the  locality:  sec  P.  Pninctl 

ligntn  abitaii  dellVssirincftitf:  repfrtono  topononmtico  (1981)  37.  and  Wagner,  Us  Oasis  199-200.  Wagner. 

Us  Oasis  199  n.  3,  proposed  10  restore  a?ro  rov  t^c  iV/ixpdc  Oocewe]  in  111  507  2  (146), 

a  loan  of  money  tliat  was  to  be  used  for  Uic  purchase  of  hay;  the  hay  was  to  be  stored  in  a  came) 

shed  at  Ox^Thynchus,  so  tliat  tliis  text  would  offer  evidence  for  camcl-bascd  transport  between  Oxy- 

rhynchus  and  die  Oasis.  But  since  only  the  first  letter  of  the  loponym  is  preserved,  die  rcsiorarion 

remains  doubil'ul. 

As  Aphrodision  is  a  place,  the  line  before  line  i  may  have  ended  cm  tw. 

4  AcyoMTcc.  This  picks  up  ouSc  cfc  in  2;  cf.  X.  HelL  2.2.3  yvKtbc  ovbete 

ou  ftovov  rove  airoAuiXarac  ttcm^oomtcc  (sc.  TrdvTcc),  and  generally  Kuhner  -Gcrih.  Grammattk  ii  597  k. 

v<^‘  CM.  For  die  expression  ‘together’  cf  1  94  12-13  (83),  a  sale  of  nvo  slaves,  r/rot  ud  A*  13  kuB 

/mq  <di>  €vpr}  or  SB  Ill  7173.2  4  (179/80}  €V€Ka  rov  fsi)  kqt'  ovopa  \  t^m  fupicBwpOTjv  ««- 

KUpcuKCMOi,  dAAd  v4>'  CM  |  TTOMTa. 

The  method  of  transport  is  not  revealed.  From  the  mention  of  ‘two  or  three  artabas  the  likel
i* 

cst  mode  of  transporting  the  goods  is  the  donkey,  though  the  came!  might  haw  been  more  2>uiird  to 

desert  terrain.  Three  artabas  is  generally  reckoned  to  be  the  commonest  load  for  a  donLcy.  which 

would  accord  well  witli  the  drivers’  refusal  10  depart  with  less  liian  this  load;  see  C.  E.  P  .Adams,  fjmd 
Transport  in  Roman  Egypt  (2007)  77  81. 

5  A€y<«T)e  tt}*  y.r^rpl.  Dr  W.  B.  Henry  suggests  that  cr  was  wr
itten  instead  of  ctct  by  hap- 

lography;  for  die  plural  cf  11  86t€,  as  well  as  the  address  on  the  back. 

'cpo/i/iuoji'.  On  onions,  see  D.  Crawford,  C£48  (1973)  355  "•  =:  R-  S-  B
afprall.  Jh,  Kdlis  .■\gncul- 

tural  Account  Book  (1997)  40-41. 

7  riadiljTou  nXovTa.  VVe  may  also  consider  reading  fladwTov  (toO)  flAovra. 

8  ptTpov.  One  metron  consisted  of  four  chocniccs,  and
  one  anaba  consisted  of  fort)  chocniccs, 

see  R.  p  Duncan-Joiics,  C/nro«  9  (1979)  369  n.  59. 

19  ̂ l7roAA<u(- ):  7I,7oAAu.(r.'wO  is  the  likeliest  expansion,  though  .i
lro-UaHn)  cannot  Ire  ruled  out. 

PH.  SCHMITZ 
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5287.  Application  for  purchase 

7i/l(c)  6.7  x8.5  cm  29  August  -  27  September  193 Plate  X 

Although  they  acclaimed  Pcsccnnius  Niger,  legatus  pro  praelore  of  Syria,  as  one 

of  the  five  contenders  for  the  Roman  purple  in  April  of  193,  Egypt’s  legions  did  not 

remain  lo^-al  to  him  beyond  mid  February  of  the  following  year.  Part  of  the  interest 

of  this  offer  of  auction  purchase  thus  lies  in  the  rarity  of  finding  any  documents 

dated  to  his  reign;  see  A.  Birlcy,  Seplimius  Severus:  theAJrican  Emperor  (‘igSQ)  176.  The 

pap>Tus  fits  into  die  narrow  window  of  time  between  Niger’s  acclamation  and  fall. 
We  are  missing  the  first  two-thirds  of  the  original  document  (cf  LXX  4778,  plate 

x)  and  do  not  know  precisely  which  officials  were  involved,  which  properties  and 

locations,  or  who  were  the  hopeful  buyers  in  this  offer.  The  back  is  blank. 

From  what  remains,  the  formulaic  term  vrrocxecic  (‘promise,’  ‘undertaking’) 
suggests  diat  5287  is  an  application  for  purchase.  The  term  is  common  in  papyri 

from  the  High  Empire  for  offers  submitted  by  persons  seeking  to  purchase  or  rent 

properties  that  were  ownerless  or  had  devolv'ed  to  imperial  accounts.  Such  offers 

were  usually  transmitted  to  the  siraUgoi  or  royal  scribes  in  whose  nome  the  property 

in  question  existed.  Bids  were  then  published  in  order  to  solicit  competing  offers  in 

a  sort  of  auction;  the  highest  bidder  would  take  ownership.  The  conditional  clauses 

of  approval  at  the  end  of  this  papyrus  refer  to  the  final  decision  of  the  nome  official 

or  the  Alexandrian  bureau  involved;  for  a  full  discussion  on  how  an  auction  was 

carried  out,  sec  4778  introd. 

Given  die  large  sum  of  money  inv'olved,  this  offer  most  likely  pertained  to 

cither  the  purchase  of  an  ownerless  house  (4778,  III  513  (184)  and  LXII  4337 

(c.178?))  or  of  a  comparable  structure. 

hicxtiXi<i>v 

7T{]vTaKociu)v,  ac  SiaypoKpOfitv 

uj/xciv  ivTOC  rpiaKaSoc 

A]6vp'  iav  Si  pi)  KvpruBioptv 

s  ou]  KaTacKtQi)coptda 

TTj  V1T0CX<C<‘. 

(/to uc)]  P  AuTOKparopoc  Katcapoc 

Tlaiou  riecKevvlov  Nlytpoc 

’/o]ucTOu  CffiacTOV,  Gw6. 

1  1.  5  I.  6  tmoc;^6C<i  8  y]aiou 

.  of  ihc  (wo  tliousand  five  hundred  drachmae  which  wc  will  pay  (o  you  by  (he  (hir(ic(h  of 
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Hatliyr.  Bui  if  this  application  is  not  confirmed  we  will  not  Ik  held  to  this  offer.  Year  a  of  Impeiator 

Caesar  Gaius  Pescennius  Niger  lustus  Augustus,  Thoth.' 

3  ivTOC  TpiaKaSoc:  this  particular  temporal  expression  is  not  elsewhere  paired  with  auction 

applications  or  with  the  conditional  statements  concerning  i  alidity. 

4-6  <’ot  Si  ...  tH  oiroexe'eri:  for  similar  conditional  formul.is  see  P.  Turner  24.13-14  n  ;  4778 

29-30. 
8  rjalou  n«Kcwiou:  Pescennius  Niger  is  attested  in  the  following  papyri  and  osu-ala:  BGL'  II 

454,  XV  2514,  2545;  O.  Bodl.  II  1560;  O.  Lcid.  248;  O.  Ont.Mus.  II  226;  O.  W'llck.  972, 974;  P  Bodl. 
1 18;  P.  Grenf.  II  60;  P.  Harr.  II  195;  IV  719,  801  dac.,  LXIX  4736  inirod.;  SB  Vlll  9906,  XX  14393. 

K.  F.  FUNDERBURK 

5288.  Gardener’s  Work  Contract 

6568.39/0(1-2)3  13.7  x32  cm  23june57o 

Aurelius  Phoebammon,  a  gardener,  agrees  to  supply  Georgia,  a  ‘noble 

woman’,  with  ten  bunches  of  Aa^ai'a  daily  for  four  months  and  to  receive  one  third 

of  a  solidus  in  remuneration  for  them.  This  appears  to  be  the  first  published  con¬ 

tract  to  supply  Adxava;  while  it  is  notable  in  that  respect,  the  expressions  used  in  it 

are  those  that  recur  in  work  contracts,  although  it  is  simpler  than  most  documents 

of  this  time.  The  simplicity  may  reflect  the  simpler  task  involved,  the  short  duradon 

of  the  contract,  and  the  fact  that  it  was  already  half  fulfilled  when  the  contract  was 

made  (see  15-18  n.).  Sec  generally  A.  jordens,  Vertragliche  Regelungen  I'oii  Arbeilen  im 

spdten  griechischsprachigen  Agypten  =  R  Held.  V  (1990)  130-84;  for  Oxyrhynchite  con¬ 

tracts  published  more  recently  than  those  listed  on  pp.  130-31,  see  LXXIll  4967 

introd.  and  A.  Benaissa,  APF60  (2014)  199. 

5288  may  provide  the  name  of  a  hitherto  unknown  notary,  a  certain  lo- 

hannes,  who  also  seems  to  have  been  a  priest. 

The  papynis  is  complete  apart  from  some  minor  damage  on  the  top  half  It 

was  folded  horizontally  first,  and  then  vertically.  The  text  runs  with  the  fibres  in 

a  largish  fluent  cursive,  which  becomes  crowded  in  the  lower  part,  as  die  scribe 

runs  out  of  space.  The  back  carries  a  description  of  the  document. 

t  jSaciActac  Tou  OiiOTarov  Kal  euccjSecTQToii 

rifiuiv  SfcTTOTou  fxeyiCTOv  (vtpyirov  ̂ ’A(aom'ou) 

'IovctIvov  tou  alwviov  Avyoverov  Kal  auTOifp{dTopoc) 

Itovc  e,  vTtariac  TTjC  avroiv  yaXTjvoTrjTOC 

5  TO  a,  Iv8(lktI<jjvoc)  7//. 

rfj  €vy€V€CTaTri  F^iopyia  Ovyarpl  tou  rifC 

XafXTjpdc  fivrifiTjc  (vac.)  dno  Tavrrjc  rije 

AajLt[7r]pac  *0^up[v\y)(iTwv  ttoX^wc  AvprjXioc 
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<J>Ol[^]aflfXOJV  Kr^TTOVpOC  vloc  AvOVTT  fXTjTploc) 

10  CTc[^a]yo08oc  awo  iiroiKiov  ApiOvXr)  tou  *0^upuy(XtTOu) 

vopLOV  ofioXoy^  8ta  TavTT}c  pLOV 

n^c  eyypa^ou  acfftaX^tac  cwT^OficOal 

pL€  TTpOC  TT^V  C1}y  €Vy€V€iaV  iij)*  (p  7€  p.€ 
Kat  ̂ iSowat  avr^  Aa^^awa 

15  €1t1  7€TpapLriv<iiv  SriXovort  airo  tt^vtc- 

Kai8€KaT7}c  TOU  TrapfXOovTOC  fiTjvoc  flax^jv 

T‘qc  rTapovcr}c  TpiTijc  iy8(ti^Ticuuoc)  icjc  ‘n€vr€Kai8{€KaTrjc) 

TOU  [0]aj0  fi'qvoc  {/xijyoc}  tiJc  TtTapTTjc  lvh(LK7Lajvoc) 

/^ai  Aa/S^Ty  pL6  Trapa  Ttjc  c'qc  c^evciac 

M  vofncfjLa7lov  TpiToy  Aoy<p  ttJc  7tfX7jc 

Ttuy  auToiy  Aayayoiy  tm€p  7wv  av7aiv 

7€ccap(jjv  pLT^voiv  Kai  o/xoAoytiu  8t8oyat  out^ 

€y  fxhi  Tj  TrpoiTi]  rfix^pac  Aayava  Sc/iOTa 

ifot  lAiTi^u  /itay  i^ai  €y  “nj  ScuTCpa  i5/i€p(a) 

25  8€/iaTa  Aa;((ay6uy)  Setfa  aypt  cu/i7rAi}p(a)C€a)c)  Ttuy 

auToiy  Tfccapojy  (mi^pwp  dytm€p0€Ttuc. 

KUp((oy)  TO  cuydAAay/ia  diTA(ouy)  ypaif>{€p)  #fa»  €7T6p(a)T7j0€tc)  a)^oA(oyijca). 

<PoipafipLOjp  vloc  Apovn  6  7Tpoy€ypanpt(ivoc)  CTocyt^*) 

pLOt  irav7a  wc  7rp6K{€i7ai].  CcpTjPOC  eypaipa  {vTTcp)  auTOU  ayp(apLpia7ov] 

30  dyroc.  (m.  2)  i  di  emu  lohqnu  7rp(€cj3uTepou)  eUlioUie 

Back,  dov\Tiwards,  along  the  fibres: 

(m.  l)  t  cuydAAay/A[a]  <^ot^dfi/ia>yoc  KT)TTovp(ov)  viov  Apovit  airo  €7rot#c(i'ou) 

ApLOvXrj  // 

5  g,  28  yi'oc 17  T7<yT<»<atS 
25  cv^nXrip 

29  9rpo((  ayp 

'In  the  reign  of  our  most  godly  and  most  pious  master,  greatest  benefactor  Fia\'ius  lustinus,  the 

eternal  Augustus  and  Imperator,  year  5,  in  the  consulship  of  his  (lit.  “their”)  Serenity  for  the  2nd  time, 
Epciph  1,  indiction  3. 

To  tlie  most  noble  Georgia,  daughter  of  {mu.)  of  splendid  memory;  from  iliis  splendid  city  of 

the  Ox>Thynchit6s,  Aurelius  Phoebammon,  gardener,  son  of  Anup,  mother  Stephanous,  from  the 

hamlet  of  Amulc  in  the  Ox)Th)iichitc  nome,  greetings.  I  acknowledge  through  this  written  bond  of 

mine  that  I  ha\'c  contracted  with  your  nobility  to  supply  and  deliver  to  you  vegetables  for  four  months, 

dial  is,  from  the  fifteenth  of  tlic  past  month  of  Pachon  of  the  present  lliird  indiciion  till  the  fifteenth 

of  tiic  monti)  of  Tiioth  of  the  fourth  indiction  and  that  I  have  received  from  your  nobility  one  third 

2  3  avTOKfi  4  imaTtac;  1.  i^aTCi'ac 

9  M’TTP  CTc^avouToc  O^upyt*’  15  1.  TiTpafirfyov 
18  »i'5^  23  1.  24  tAinjy;  1.  €tXr)r^v? 

27  KUjj  aw^ypa^  28  wpoyeypa^/i^croix^ 

30  ̂   31  KTJTTOVfi  t1TOt% 
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of  a  solidus  for  the  said  vegetables  for  the  said  four  months.  And  I  agree  to  dcliter  to  you  on  the  first 

day  nine  tied-up  bundles  of  vegetables  and  one  rolled-up  bundlef?)  and  on  the  second  day  ten  tied-up 

bundles  of  vegetables  without  delay  till  the  eomplelion  of  the  same  four  months.  The  contract,  writ¬ 

ten  in  one  copy,  is  binding,  and  in  reply  to  the  formal  question,  I  assented. 

‘I  Phoebammon  son  of  Anup,  the  aforementioned:  all  is  saiisfactoiy  to  me  as  it  b  set  out  above. 

I,  Screnus,  wrote  for  him  sinec  he  b  iUiterate.’ 

(and  hand)  ‘Completed  through  me,  lohannes,  priest.' 

Baek:  (ist  hand?)  ‘Contract  of  Phoebammon,  gardener,  son  of  Anup,  from  the  hamlet  of 

Amule.’ 

1-5  On  the  eombined  regnal  and  consular  clauses  used  in  the  reign  of  lusiinus  11  and  for  dir 

conversion  of  the  date,  see  Bagnall  and  Worp,  CSBE'‘  47-9, 94-5, 151,  and  210  (where  it  b  formula  4). 

6-7  -rfj  tvyevtcjaTT]  r€tiipyta  dvyarpt  too  |  Xap-npai  (mc).  The  epithet  tvyt- 

vtcrarrj  and  its  cognates  (cf.  13  rrjv  cijy  edyeWiav)  arc  applied  almost  exclusively  to  women  of 

apparendy  middling  social  standing;  sec  K.  A.  Worp,  .JP£  109  (1995)  181-6.  The  phrase  used  of  her 
late  father  indicates  that  he  was  a  fir  rkrissimus. 

The  scribe  left  a  blank  space  for  the  name  of  her  father  to  be  inserted  later,  bul  thb  was  nnrr 

done. 

to  XfjLouAr}.  The  place,  first  described  as  a  hamlet  here,  is  othcnvbe  attested  only  in  VII1 1165 

5  (sbfdi  century)  and  SB  I  1945,2  (6fth/sLxth  century);  see  A.  Benaissa,  RS0.\’’  s.v,  for  detaib. 
ii-ia  oiiaXoyk  .  .  .  cmTtSeicSai.  On  tile  formula,  sec  P.  Heid.  V  p.  152,  n.  40. 

14  Adxava.  An  umbrella  term  for  edible  items  of  plant  origin,  both  fresh  and  preserved,  which 

may  also  have  included  the  products  of  various  oleaginous  plants;  sec  esp,  F.  Morelli,  149  (2004) 

138-42. 

15-18  BtjXovoti  .  .  .  TtTapTTfc  The  coniraci  is  made  in  reirospcci:  ii  was  con¬ 

cluded  on  I  Epciph  (^oJunc)  yet  ran  from  15  Pachon  (10  May)  to  15  Thoth  (12  September):  c.^  LVlIl 

3933  (588),  a  goldsmith's  work  contract,  is  backdated  t)y  six  months. 
23  i7^€pac,  1.  ritiipa.  The  sigma  was  added  at  a  later  stage. 

Xaxava  Elsewhere  sold  in  Separo  at  P.  leOnd.  IV  1375  (710).  For  the 

constniciion  (partitive  apposition),  see  P.J.  Parsons,  PP121  (1968)  287  go. 

24  This  could  be  ilX-qrrfv  in  iotacistic  spelling,  a  substantivized  adjcctiv'c  not  attested 

elsewhere.  It  must  have  been  a  kind  of  bundle  equivalent  to  but  distinct  from  a 

26  avvTTfpdtTwc.  On  the  'behaviour  clauses'  in  work  contracts,  which  were  frequently  elabo¬ 

rate,  see  P.  Held.  V  pj).  155-6.  It  b  slightly  odd  that  no  penalty  clause  b  included  in  iJic  contract, 

though  cf.  LMII  3942  (606). 

27  cvvaXXaypia.  On  the  term,  which  was  especially  typical  of  Oxyrh^Tichitc  contracts,  sec 

P.  Heid.  V  349  verso  n. 

30  di  mu  lohgm  trp(€<^uT€pov).  This  notary  is  apparently  new;  that  is,  liis  signamre  cannot  be 

identified  with  those  of  any  other  Oxyrhyiichiic  notaries  called  lohannes,  though  some  of  them  arc 

fragmentary-;  sec  J.  Diclhart,  K.  A.  Worp,  j\otammtmchTiji(n  m  fyzonti/iisdiev  .(gyp/m  (1986]  81-2.  For 

members  of  the  clergy’  employed  as  notaries,  see  G.  Schmclz,  Ku(hluht  Amistiagn  im  spatantikm  Ag}pl/n 

(2002)  250-54. 
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5289.  Petition  to  a  Vicegerent 

65  6B.38/C(5)a  16.2  «  36.5  cm  Seventh  ceniun' Plate  XII 

A  woman,  Marous,  addresses  a  petition  to  an  unnamed  antigeouchos,  an  estate 

vicegerent,  asking  him  to  intercede  on  her  behalf  to  settle  a  dispute  that  has  arisen 

between  her  and  a  certain  Enoch,  now  deceased,  and  his  wife  who,  Marous  alleges, 

has  also  assaulted  her  viciously.  Marous  asks  the  antigeouchos  to  summon  the  woman 

and  her  mother,  listen  to  what  she  has  to  report,  and  resolve  the  principal  points  at 

issue;  finally  she  begs  him  not  to  allow  her  to  suffer  injustice  but  to  protect  her  rights. 

The  petition  is  cast  in  the  standard  formulae  designed  to  elicit  a  sympathetic 

response  from  the  addressee.  This  is  a  fairly  well-executed  example  in  which  com¬ 

mon  themes  recur:  the  paiiousness  of  her  situation  and  the  outrages  that  she  has 

endured  are  contrasted  with  the  powerful  administrator's  benevolent  exercise  of 
Justice  over  all  comers.  Justice  and  universal  4>iXav6pufnta  were  the  chief  vnrtucs  for 

which  many  an  official  was  praised  in  the  prooemia  of  petitions  of  this  period;  see 

J.-L.  Fournet,  ‘Entre  document  et  littdrature;  la  petition  dans  I’antiquilc  tardive',  in 

D.  Feissel,  J.  Gascon  (eds.).  La  Petition  a  Byzance  (2004)  62-7. 

The  petition  is  addressed  not  to  a  public  official  competent  to  resolve  legal 

disputes  and  cases  involving  violence  but  to  an  estate  official.  5289  is  thus  a  good 

example  of  the  r^pe  of  petition  discussed  byj.  Gascon,  ‘Les  Petitions  privies’,  in 

La  Petition  a  Byzance  94-100,  esp.  94  n.  9  (=  Fiscalite  el  societe  en  Egyple  lyzontine  (2008) 

442-8,  esp.  442  n.  9).  Petitions  submitted  by  women  are  rare  in  this  period;  see  R.  S. 

Bagnall,  ‘Women’s  Petitions  in  Late  Antique  Egypt’,  in  La  Petition  a  Byzance  53  -  60. 
The  date  of  the  document  is  suggested  by  the  presence  of  tlic  antigeouchos,  who 

begins  to  appear  in  the  latter  half  of  the  sixth  century;  see  below;  3  n.  It  is  conceiv¬ 

able  but  cannot  be  proven  that  the  antigeouchos  will  have  serv'ed  on  tlie  estate  of  the 

Apions. 

The  petition  is  written  in  three  different  styles :  first,  lines  i  -3  (up  to  Utcla)  are 

written  in  an  elongated  upright  style  in  overlarge  letters,  of  the  type  often  found 

in  the  addresses  on  the  backs  of  letters;  then  1.  3  nap'  e^iou  up  to  the  end  of  1.  4  in 
a  straight  cursive;  and  finally,  1. 5  to  the  end  in  a  sloping  cursive.  The  use  of  varying 

styles  in  5289  recalls  P.  Cair.  Masp.  I  67002  (567),  a  petition  in  which  the  prescript 

as  well  as  the  first  column  is  written  in  an  upright  cursive  that  contrasts  with  the 

sloping  cursive  of  the  second  and  third  columns.  The  use  of  contrasting  styles  in 

documents  of  late  antiquity  is  a  common  phenomenon,  dealt  with  by  J.-L.  Fournet 

in  P.  Worp  35  introd.,  pp.  245-9.  Further  examples  of  tlie  practice  of  alternating 

scripts  in  petitions  include  1 130  (548/9?),  XXVII  2479  (sbtth  century),  P.  Gen.  I  14 

(sixth/sevenlh  century),  P.  Ness.  54  (mid  sixth  century),  and  those  given  by  Fournet, 

P  Worp  p.  249  n.  31. 
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The  papyrus  is  complete  except  for  a  hole  in  which  parts  of  lines  8  -ii  arc  lost. 

As  usual  in  petitions  of  this  period,  it  is  not  written  transvena  charia;  sceJ.-L  Four- 

net,  Pap.  Congr.  XXIV {200-])  359  -62.  The  back  is  blank. 
We  are  grateful  to  Professor  Fournet  for  comments  on  a  draft. 

f  rw  ifiip  aya6{(h)  8€C7ro(T^)  fi€(Ta)  0(€Oi>) 

7rpocT(dT7^)  Tin  €vhoi{oTarw)  d€0<l>v^a)K(ruil 

avriy(€ovxoI}  ̂ €T}Cic  teal  tVeaa  Trap*  epov 

MapouSoc  Tr€in)xpa{c]  up€T€pa{c)  SoiJA(ijc).  (vac.) 

5  aKOVcaca  eytu  SouAij  vpwv  ra  ayaOa 

a  ‘jroi€LT€  p€Ta  iravroc  av6pa}TT0v  aBiKovp€vov, 

(lic  €t-rrov,  Kayoj  ‘^Xdov  etc  roue  vpu»v 

TrapaKaXovea  tvx^lv  t[ou  €A]€p[uc]  vpcov. 

TOUTO  8€  poi  €lprjTai,  SfC1T[oTa,  CIO 

10  o'Evojx  o  pakaptoc  r[  CI4  ]  €!> 

rd  ipa  tt  pay  para  #f[  C14 

i^qprjv  Trapa  rqc  yvvaiKOC  qvrov.  icai  TrapaKaXd) 

Tov  ipov  ayadov  S€CTr6Ti]v  Treptltai 

Kal  Iveykelv  rrjv  )/up[ar]Ka  Kal  rffp 

\i  prjTipav  avTrjc  Kal  akoveat  ra  nap*  rjpwv 

X€y6p€va  kal  StaAucai  rd  K€<f>aXata. 

kal  pi}  iaerj  6  ipoc  dyadoc  Sccirdrijc 

ddtK[[€i]|r7d7)ra(  p€  dAAd  <t>vXaxOiiP(il  poi 

TO  Slkaiov,  €it€i8i)  crrdpSouAAa 

20  Trapix^^  K^l  a<ftriK€v  Ti[v]a  AaAijcat  VTrip 

ipov.  kal  iyviokvtq  ra  iXir}  vparv 

kal  ra  ayada  d,  J>c  fprov,  7ro(€<T€ 

ficrd  Tfarroc  dt'5pdj7ro[u]  *fdyd>  ‘^XBov  Tu;(€tV 

Tou  dAeouc  cou,  8€C7roTa.t 

1  iftayad^Sfcn^fiOv  2  wpoerj  et-So^^eoi^u^  3  *^‘yi  wfCio 

4  1- wfvexpac  u/i<T«^Sou^  5,7  Vfiiov  15  1.  ftr/repo  avn)c  corr.  from 

aiirou  19  1.  ciroprouAa  23  ffat^oc:  irav  after  corr. 

‘To  my  good  master,  protector  after  God,  the  most  glorious,  god-protcctcd  estate  Niccgcreni, 

a  petition  and  suj^plication  from  me,  Marous,  your  poor  sla\c.  I,  )’our  slave,  having  heard  of  the  good 

deeds  that  you  do  for  cvery'one  who  suffers  wrong,  as  1  said,  I  too  have  come  10  ̂our  feel,  begging  to 

obtain  your  pity.  This  has  been  said  by  mo,  master, . . .  which  the  blessed  Enoch  ...  -  cd  my  affairs 

...  I  was  thraslicd  by  bis  wife.  And  I  beg  my  good  master  to  send  for  and  bring  the  woman  and  her 

mother  and  to  hear  what  we  say  and  to  resolve  the  principal  i>oinis  at  issue;  and  let  my  good  master 

ensure  that  I  am  not  wronged  but  that  my  rights  arc  protected,  since  shc(?)  provides  jpottub/  and  al- 
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]ou*cd  someone  lo  speak  for  me.  And  haxing  learned  of  your  pity  and  the  good  that  you,  as  I  said,  do 

for  exTryone,  I  too  have  come  to  obtain  your  pity,  master’ 

1-3  For  the  prescripts  in  late  antique  pedtions,  see  the  brief  remarks  by  A.  Martin,  Pap.  Congr. 

X\7F(2007)  673-4. 

2  See  LVl  3872  5  n. 

3  The  highest  official  in  the  estate  hierarchy:  see  LVl  3871  6  n.;  CPR  XXIV 

33.5  n.  With  one  exception,  all  other  documents  that  attest  an  antigtouJios  date  from  the  early  scxenih 

century;  see  TM.  Hickey,  Wi/u,  Wealth,  and ihf  SlaJ/ in  LauAntiqui  Egypt  {^012)  \v\th  n.  140. 

4  Mapovhoc.  This  is  probably  a  phonetic  spelling  of  Mapovroc,  as  c.g.  in  SB  XVIII  13758.13: 

here  cf.  eixopfiouAila  at  19,  and  generally  Gignac,  Grammar  i  82. 

u/UT€pa(c)  Marous  x^ill  not  have  been  a  slave:  this  is  simply  part  of  the  'diplomatic  xxj- 

cabulary  '  that  the  petition  exhibits;  see  generally  A.  Papathomas.  Pap.  Cangr.  XXIII{20oy)  209.  Among 

OxyrhxTichite  texts,  cf.  1 130  3,  7,  9, 131  2,  XXMI  2479  2. 

Bagnall  (in  La  Petitian  A  Byzanee  5fr-7)  observes  that  in  the  fifth  century  and  later,  the  women 

who  submitted  petitions  were  of  relatively  high  social  status,  and  further  that  ‘non-widows  submitted 

petitions  only  in  eases  of  litigation  about  marriage  or  matrimonial  property’.  Marous'  petition  to  an 
estate  official  need  not  imply  that  she  xvas  of  low  social  status.  She  gixTS  no  indication  of  her  marital 

status,  nor  is  she  acting  through  a  man;  5289  may  therefore  corroborate  Bagnall's  observation  that 
only  widows  used  die  petition  in  matters  unrelated  to  marriage. 

7  tie  ehov,  Myw  ̂ XBov  eU  roU  nohac  vjitut' corresponds  to  Sctjcjc  »foi  Utcla  in  3. 

12  ihqpiqv.  The  xrrb  occurs  in  another  petition,  SB  XVI  12371  5  (sixth  century);  cf.  also 

LXXDC  5189  i  10,  21,  -*  27,  a  mime  of  contemporary  date.  For  its  use  in  earlier  pcriod.s,  see  P  Ups. 

Frid  9.4-5  n. 

16  StoAucat  fa  Kt^taXata.  On  the  term  Kf^oAaio,  see  D.  Simon,  Unlersuchungen  zumjustinianis- 

(JuR  ̂wilpraz/fi  (1969)  21-4.  The  'principal  points  at  issue’  arc  not  clarified.  There  seem  to  have  been 

two  stages  of  the  dispute:  first  something  invoK'ing  the  late  Enoch  concerning  Marous’  afifairs,  and 
second  the  assault  on  Marous  occasioned  by  his  wife. 

19-2!  cTTopSouAAa  I  •jToptx**  a«Pi)H€v  AoAijcai  vnip  \  fftov.  The  interpretation 

of  the  sentence  is  not  immediately  apparent.  We  might  speculate  iltai  some  official  judicial  litigation 

(lienee  the  sportulae)  took  place  concerning  Marous'  affairs  (to  vpayfiara,  il)  with  xvhich  Enoch 
had  interfered  in  some  way;  Enoch  subsequently  died  without  the  dispute  haxing  been  resolved  to 

Marous'  satisfaction,  and  since  then  Enoch’s  wife  has  further  attacked  Marous.  Marous  noxv  wants 

tile  xiccgcrcni  to  summon  Enoch’s  xxife  and  her  mother  and  to  hear  what  Marous  has  to  say.  The 

subject  of  die  two  verbs  could  be  Enoch’s  xxife,  xvho  is  supplying  sporlulae  (to  xvin  the  favour  of  the 

judgc(s)?),  and  arranged  for  another  person  lo  speak  for  (or  about)  Marous;  but  at^rjitev  implies  au- 

diorit)',  xs'hich  would  point  to  ihc  'good  master',  that  is,  die  antigeouchos,  but  in  that  ease  it  is  unclear 
why  he  should  be  said  to  be  paying  sporiulae,  if  he  is  to  be  die  judge  of  the  arbitration. 

19  ciTop6ouAAa,  1.  cTTopTouAa.  For  the  spelling  xxiih  della,  cf.  P  Abinn.  26.32,  P.  Cair.  Masp. 

1  67058.xiii,2,  P.  Horak  g,i6,  P  bond.  V  1703.2.  The  word  (Lat.  sportulae)  is  moderately  uncommon; 

see  die  listing  in  S.  Daris,  IlUisuo  latino  tul greto  d'Efftt^  s.x',  to  which  add  P  Horak  916,  and  the  Coptic 

R  Mon.  Epiph.  468,  KSB  III  1391.2,  and  perhaps  KRU  67.121.  These  arc  fees  paid  lo  officials;  asJ.-L. 

Fbumet  points  out  (0  us,  dicy  differ  from  cvvqBuai,  the  latter  being  'dcs  gratifications  dans  un  sens 

g^ndral  (pour  n’importc  quel  dc  fonctionnairc),  alors  que  Ics  sportulcs  sc  sp^cialiscnt  dans  un 

sensjudiciairc:  gratifications  donnics  4  un  fonctionnairc  du  tribunal  (cf  P.  Cair  Masp.  I  67032. <).] -53 

ci  surtout  R  Cair.  Masp.  I  67031.6,  12  ■>  CliLA  XLI  1196;  Nov.  CXXIIl  28)’. 

21  Ta  The  hcicrocliiic  plural  is  not  attested  in  die  papyri  but  appears  in  the  Scpluaginl. 
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I.  NEW  LITERARY  TEXTS 

J/SoTot  5263’  ii  24 

(-)ayy<AA(iv  [5263^  i  15I aytif  5262  3 

Atyunroc  5264  a,  6 

iK7ivur6<  5263*1129 

AktU  5263’  ii  25 

oAAoc  5263’  i  25 
jvayKOioc  5262  10 

avartd^vat  [5264*  4] 

Ayrip  [5261  il  S263’ii3[?) 
6v6fioinoc  5262  6 

Ano  5263’  ii  25 

afrOKa^uraiiai  5263‘  i  22 
atTOfic/3i{civ  5262  9 

dnoirActv  5263’  ii  24 

anocTpo^^  5263'  i  30 

anpocSoKTjToc  5263*  ii  20 5262  3 

<icffa{c<6ai  5263’  ii  17 

dc^oAtuc  5263’  ii  22 
avrap  [5261  1] 

avrdc  5263’  ii  30 
dxAa.voc  5261  i 

^aciAfia  5264'  4-5 

^actAfuc  5263’ i  14-15,  [ii  21 -2] 

paciXt6i»-  S263’ii  iG{?) 

yap  [5261  3]  5262  8 

(5263’  i  2.,  5l 

yij  5261  2  5263’  ii  27 

yiys'«c0ai  5263’  i  20,  ii  32  (?) 

yoi'iuc  5263’  i  ig 

daio'a  5263’  i  24 
SoKMo:  (5261  1] 

W  [5261  I]  5262  5,6  5263’ i  19 

(?),ii27,  30  5264' 7 
(5264*5] 

5263' 6  (?) 

iiinafni  5264'  9-10 

Jiicic  5263’ i  28 

ioxnci  5264'  lO ly^  [5261  3| 

{av<,c  5263’  i  23 

t.Vdi  5262  8 
iU  5263'  i  30,  ii  23, 24,  (25) 

iXincuiv  5264  2 

5263’  i  18 

ifivtitruv  5263’  ii  26 
iftitapac  5262  8 

«V  [5261  3J  5264'  6 5263’  ii  21 

((  5263’  ii  20 <oiK<Vai  (5261  3I 

iiiix<a  5263’  i  33 
hi  5263’ ii  27  (to) 

«>«,-  |5263’ii7(?)l 
Ip^dpic  5262  5 

(-)<8X*s8ai  5263’  i  14,  ii  18 (ii^oroc  5262  4 

ipivvKxta,  [5261  2| 
5263'  ii  29 

{a,dc  [5261  2] 

T^ptpa  5263’  i  31 

fldAocca  [5262  5]  5263*11
26 

6dirT<4i'  5263’  i  17  (?) 

dtoc  5263’i27(?)  [5264*4] 

Spi^  5263’ ii  29 

rSioc  5263’ 122 
VToAifl  5263’ 123 

Koi'  [5261 3]  5262  4(^1?)  5263* 

i  23  (M,  24  (*“).  25. 39.  ii 

26  5264'  1, 5,  (10]  5264' [3]. 

[5].  7 

koAi.V  5263’ ii  30  |5264' 

iD-ii]  5264*6 
»dM>TTI.V  [5261  ■] 

[5263-123] 

KficOoi  5262  6 

k(^oAi)  5263’  ii  2B-9 

Mocpoc  5263'  ii  21 
Hparot  5263'  i 23 ^KVK^ttfTot  5263’ii2i(?) 

5263*  i  12 

Xiyuv  5263’  ii  24 

MBxyot  5264'  8 M8o<  5263’  ii  25 

ioinit  5263’ i  26 

Xxmuy  5263’  i  16 

poKp-  5263  i  33 5263  i  13 

p4Yl  5263’  ii  
26 

pipot  [5261  3] 

fiictx  5263’  i  3' 

pfTptiy  5263'  I  34 

piypi  5263  i  27 

;i>}6<[  5262  I 

pyrtpuoy  [5264- 
85! 5263- i  32 

vw  5263’  i  27 
5263’ii>9(?) 

oUoSepoy  5264'  
r" 

ipay  5263’ i 16 W 

o-p«oi  5263’  ii  28 
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Sc  5263’ ii  29. 32  (?) 

oi  [5261  3]  [5262  4] 

o&Toc  5263’  i  19  5264'  7, 

la  5264' 5 
ot^ciK  5263"  i  33 

W  5263’ u  23 

]^a>n-  5263’ ii  18 

ra^vQi'KtAof  5263’  ii  a8 
5264'  7 

vapayiyi'CcBat  5263'  i  a8 
i,ic  5264'  3 5262  a  (?) 

Httpia  [5261  a] 

5263’  i  18 

nottiy  5263’  j  30 

mtAuKa^o^  5262  4 

boA«  {5262  4-5]  5263’  i  25 

«p6tu  5263’  i  20 
npaccciv  5263'  i  15 

vpoc  5263’ i  14  5264' 3 
itfKXKaracrpc^cBai  [5264  1—2] 

irrcpoy  5263'  ii  28 

nvpofilc  5264*5-6.11-12  5264' 

3.5-6
 

wptit&ifc  5263’  ii  25 

Oc^i^u  5262  7  5263’  i 
(20]  5263’iii3. 16,  (i8-i9],22 

c^Atoc  5263’ i  31 

{-)<rp€^iv  5263’  i  29 

rtXtvrav  5263’  i  17,  21 T.C  [52613] 

rSnoc  [5263’ ii  23  (?]] 

Tpoff[  5264'  12 
TVYj(av«iv  5263’  ii  20  (?) 

vnapx**^  5264'  3-4 

tViro  5263’  i  27 

^Bavitv  5263’  ii  27 
^oiyti  (5263’ ii  26-7],  30 

[5261 1] 

^uXacccty  5263’  ii  22 
xeiV  5261  3 

X^tpo  5263’  i  26 

aSitnjfUi  [5285’  2] 
aciK^c  5282  366 

[5284’ U  9]  (5285' 7-8] 

a«A<K  52a3"’iii40  (5284'  iG] 

AtyumM  5283’  i  g-io 

(5284'  i8] 5283"’ 1147 

<u'<8a»<8<>.  (5284’ 1117] 
5283''' iv  3, 9,  29, 

I34-5I.  [40I,  (4'1 

^tc^^oAtc  [5285'  1] 
dAuKfc6a<  5283"’ iii  5,  [iv  6] 

Spivey  5283"’ ii  45 

Afi^trpuwv  5284'  26 
AyaYta^uy  5283"’  Ii  27-8  5284' 

28 
Ayaiptiy  5283"’  iii  3, 14,  iv 

(27]  [5285'  4] 
avaXap^ayiiv  5283"’  ii  29,  [iii  47] 

ayacTpi^iy  5284’  ii  6 
6yj]p  [5282  370] 
AyriBiOC  (5282  369] 

Ai'riirvoia  5283’  i  8-g 

AitoOv  5283"’  iii  37-8,  iv  31 

aiTo^'/x.i'  [5285'  5] 

avaytiv  5283"’ iii  13 

5na«  (5283"’ K- 29] 

dnaAAacccu'  5283"’ iii  31-2 

Aitarrf  5283"’ iii  I4-15 

AvoYtyvajcHfiv  5283"’  iii  17-18 

AvoBcoOy  5283'*’ ii  18-19 
(5284-ii,5| 
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AtrofCTciyciv  [5284’ u  4-5] 

anoHvtiy  5283'*’ iva6 
Anotcinfctc  5283'*’ iv  39-40 

jiroADtiMif  5284'  20 
airoAMii’  5283"*  iv  32-3 

a»6Tvy3f4i8'<n'  5283'*’ iii  8-9 
<i»4;>A«a  [5284’  ii  16] 

^pyoc  [5283'”  iii  48]  5284’  15 

Apccfoc  [5283***  iv  16] 

.^/KaSvi}  5284’  ii  1 1 ApHcciXaoc  5281  4,  3>  6 

(-)AptiACftv  5285’ 3 

Apxn  5283'”  ii  46,  iii  6  5284' 7 aracdoAoc  [5282  370] 

ai^oc  5283'*’  ii  28.  iii  7>  16,  18, 

34, 36. 37. 38, 42.  +4.  >.  5-6 
(?).9.  u.  (17I..0.  .I.l3“1.33. 

I35I.4.  5283’ 13  5284'  12-13, 
14-15  (5284’  ii  7]  (5285'  2] 

a^i«cvc(c8ai  5283**’  ii  20,  32 

B6t<x^  5283*”  ii  33 

0actA<ioy  5283'*’  ii  24 
^ctAcia  5283'*’  iii  45  [5285'  8] 

^ciAcvc  5283'*’  iii  5  [5284’ 

iiio] 

fiia  5283**’  iii  13 
0^Cey  (5283***  iii  9] 

0<»j6«ta  5283'*’  iii  19 
fiotjBtty  5284’  ii  7 

^ovAofuii  5283**’  iii  15 

fipc^oc  5285'  4 
0poTo<  5284*  9 

0a,p6c  5283’  ii  [5(?)],  [8(?)] 

yapciy  5284'  ii  5285'  7 
yap  5283*”  iv  [11],  30  (5285' 7] 

yeyvay  5283'*’ iv30  5284' 

13  5285'  I 

yiyvtcBai  5283"’ ivi2  5284' 2g 

yy^cioc  5283**’ iv  31 r opywy  5283'*’  iii  [4],  43 

yi»’oi»c«ro<  5283’*’  ii  28-9 

ywij  (5283'*’ iv  7] 

Ja/SoAoc  [5284’  ii  6-7] 
Jayar)  5283'*’  iii  6,  [lo],  14,  20, 

30,  32.  47.  >v  27,  32 
«  5283'”  ii  21,  [48],  iii  8.  12,20, 

33.  [38)7  iv  9.  16,  [22],  26,31, 

[^],4i  5284'  3,  [10],  [14],  17. 22  5284’ iiiG  5285'  [5].  [6] 
5285'  5 

S*cp6c  5283'”  ii  23 

{-)6ey€cflQt  5283'*’ iii  26 £ia  5283'”  iv  19 

SiayiyvticKtti'  5283*  ’  iii  9 
Siaip<r>'  5283'*’  ii  34 
htajcoyciy  [5284’ ii  14] 

itarptPeiy  5284'  19-^^ 

Su^>ipfiv  [5283"’ iv  6] 5i6oi'oi  5283**’  ii  22,  iv  10 
AiKTvc  5283'”  \u  46],  iii  10.  (46] 

^lOVVCOC  5283'*’  ii  20,  21-2 

So(a  [5284'  2o| 
Svyaertje  5284'  23 



II. 

15282  369] 

la«rov  5283'"  ii  22,  44.  "'20, 
iv7 

5283'"  iv  21,  [23-4] 

lyd,  (5282  365I 

(t3evai  (5284  gl 

ttKaitiy  5283'  "  
iv  19 

,tva.  (5282365]  5283'"  
iv  13, 

(jg^o]  5284'  (2  3],  21 
Wf  5283'"iii7,  24.  30.  44. 

,,,44.  (481,iv2o,42 
 5283’ i 

9  5284' (.5],  |i81  15284Mi 

2]  [5285' 4] 

tlcayety  [5284"  ii  2] 
,.Wvo.  5283'"  iv  43 

5283'"  iv  17 

/«  5283'"  iv  ri  12  5284'  12, 
[24] 

7«.-  (5284'  19I 
5283'"  iv  38 

JitiTovdv  5284'  16-17 

7«T,fl«a.  (5285'  I  2I 

<KTpc4<tv  5285'  6 
5283'"  ii  22 

*  (5282  366]  5283'"  iv 

15  5284'  14, 22 

iiaynv  [5283'"  iv  36-7] 
Kmai  [5282  367I 

h,i  (5282  367] 

*Etrrfytv<  5281  -V  5,  1  4 

lirl  5284'  18 

^iTiSeiffvuvai  5283'"  iii  42,  iv  41 

^nicToAg  5283'"  iii  24 

(5283'*"  iii  41] 

<'ffiTi9';i;avfii>  5283'*"  iv  39 

(5285'  4] 

ipxtcBai  5284'  15 

«*pajc  5283'*"  iii  [5-6],  35,  (iv  8-g[ 
Icrla  5284'  28 

<*T.  5283'*"  iv  31 

ES^om  [5284'  24[ 

«iiAii8<rcfla.  5283'*"  iii  12 

evvoiKoc  5283'*"  K.  35 

timpiiteia  5283'*’  iv  6 

t;pK«.v  (5285'  5] 

EvfivcOtvc  5284'  15-16 

<w:«8ic  (5284’ ii  12-13] 

/*«iv  5283'*"  ii  42 

(-)i€vyvui.a.  [5284"  ii  13-14] 

5283'*’ iv  8, 18  5284'  8 

ivy  [5284'  21] 

SUBLITERARY  TEXTS 

'HXittrpa  (5284'  5] 

■^viKa  5283'*’K'a5-6 
'HpaKXri<.  52a3’ii4(?)  5284' 1 

['>J,27 

d^Qtdai  5283'  ̂   ii  3I1 3a— 3,  iv  8 
5284“  14,  (23] 

Bt,c€i,c  [5284’ ii  II) 

Bw^cKttv  [5284'  21-a] 

Bvyarrjp  [5283'*’ iv  lo] Bipait  [5282367] 

iSioi  5283'*’ K'a8 

L  5285’ 2 
5283'*’ iii  33-4 

\KiTr)<  [5284'  29] 

7A<ov  5283’ i  7 

Ka£fio<  [5283'*’ ii  15-16] 5282  365.  [365], 

[366]  5283'*’  ii  16, 18, 23, 
27,  31,  iii  9,  i6,l45],iv2i,25, 

^8,1371.(401,43  5284' 1,9], 
27  5284’ii(5],l9]  5285' (2],  3 

HOKa<  5282  367  5283'*’  iii  36 

uarA  [5282369]  5283'*’ ui  6. 
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porfoKi,  5283'-i 
popivc  [5285'  3] 

A/tydpa  5284'  11,2, 
MiUiKa  5283'*"  iii  3 

P<A,c,i  5283'*’ ii  33 8"  5283'*"  L  [16],  25,  iii 

32  5285'  4 

hivtty  5283'"  iv  11 

Af<„(Aiii><  5283’ i  6 
p«™  5283'"  iii  10,39 

Itnapcp^iy  [5283'"  iii  4^] 

P4  5283'*"  ii  13,  iii  13 

P4«'ti  5283'"  iv  29 

piTijp  5283'"(iii36-7],  K  ,3, 

(22  3],  28  5284'  3 piJJtnraifio.  5282370 

Afivojt  [5284’  ii  15-16] 

Miyihraupot  5284’  ii  3-4, 17-18 

pi-fit  [5283'*’ iii  8] pyi)cT^p  [5282  369] 

yaCi  5283’ i 10 vpiiv  [5282367] 

yior  [5282  366] 

5oC8o(  [5285' 6-7] 

voTO^iaCdv  5283'"  iii  29-30 

Karaynv  (5284'  24I 

fravai^oAovv  (5283’  ii  6-7  (?)] 

KdrftXftnftv  5284’  13 

KOTpeKtua^ttv  [5283'*’  iv  14-15I 

KOTac^^civ  [5284*  5“6] 

KOTa^vyov  [5283'"  iii  10-11] 

Karfpyvcdo,  5284'  18-19 
«.A«0«,v  5283'*’  iv  I36],  [41-2] 

5283'*’ ii  (35  6|.  (42] 

Ki9aipilv  5283'*’ 6  30-31 

(-)«Ati<iv  [5283’*"  iv  15-16] 

koAooc  5283'  ’  iv  20 

Kpareiv  5283’  "  ii  35 

Kpiov<a  [5285'  6] 

Kpiwy  [5284*  12] 

Ao^iipivAoc  [5284  ii  3] 

Xapfiaveyv  (5285  3I 

A<V<.v  5283'"aii6,nv 

28]  5284' 2  (?) 

Aifloc  5283'*’ iii  44-5 

Xoyoc  5283  iii  7 
Xoxtla  [5285  3I 

Amiv  5283'"  626 Avkoc  [5284  24] 

OAvccfvc  5282  369 

d'k^oi  5283'*’ iii  17 

oWnjc  [5283'*’ h’ 16-17] 
oW(<o  [5283'"iii36(?)] 

or.oc  5283'"  iv  15 

oiVtSo,  5283'*’ iii  48 

iyop6(„y  5283'"  iv  5 

dpo4^  (5283'"ivi9(?l] 

6c  [5282369]  5283'*’ [ii  46],  “I 

41  5284*2.7 ScTic  5283'"  iv  43 

(5284' 9]  5284’ ii  15 ovScic  5282  366 

oJv  5283'*'ii  i6,iv  18  5285
  4 

clc  [5282  365I 

oJtoc  5283'"  6  25, 32.“
  3"  " 

14, 15  |52M' 
 'll 

5283'*' ii  43 

64floAp«  [5282363]
 

(5283'"  iv  26-7]
 

5283'*’ a  >9.  O' 37 

5284'  12 

(18I  (5284
’ ii2l 

cjococ  528
3'"  14; 

My  [5284
’ ii5l 

oopA  (538
4' 21I 
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vapa-  52&3'  *  iii  21 

wopaytywc^at  5283’”*  ii  29-3®! 

1238.41^  (5283*  ii  6]  (5284' 

3-41 

iTQpajiSoi'Qi  5283  Ill  45”^ 

nopaiwl  5283'‘=  ii  1;,  K'  35-6 

irO(>OCK€«iC<ii'  [5283''’iv5i-a] 

itapWitx  5283'**  K' II 

irii/>icTiii>iii  5283'*’ ii  37 
,ii  5284'  [17],  [18] 

narfip  [5283'"  iv  13] 
«;9<.i  5283'"  K'  34 

ntvBtix  5283'"  ii  [17].  27 

npi’  [5283'"  iii  8] 

TTiptytyxieBai  5283'  *  iii 

15-16  5284'  17-18 
Iltpiix  5283'"  iii  16,  23,31 

/Tijii'Aiof  5281  -♦  2,  4  2, 5 

rA6««  [5283'"  iii  i3[ 

/ToAuSiunje  5283'**  iii  33 

ttoAuc  [5284'  19] 

fJcKtiSwt/  5283'**  iii  II [5282  3651 

npae<nv  5283'**  iii  35 

vp6<  5284' -f,  (33]  [5284*  ii  12] 

itpac^ptif  5283'”*  iii  7 
iipoTOfi^  5283  ̂   iii  43 

(5285'  5-6]' 

(5284*  U  5] 

15283'”*  iv  20] 
5283*  *  ii  25“6  5283 

*9 

CtiAtXij  5283'**  ii  ig 
crridoc  [5282  366] 

(-)cic7irT*ii'  5283'”*  iv  25 
cracia^tiv  [5284'  22] 

croAi}  5283'**  ii  29 

tvyYiyvtltCKftv  5283'**  ui  34 

eiiXXtKTpat  5284'  8 |5285'  7] 

(ui'ayoji'iaf  [5284*  ii  I1~I2] 

<vytcX4Utv  5284'  29 5283'** iii  ig-20 

«  (52823651 

Tttpfciac  5283'  *  ii  16 
rcA<iATai'  5283'**  iii  17 
Ttvxttv  [5282  366] 

tU  [5284*  8] 
ronot  15285'  2] 

rpa^ia  5283'”*  iii  46-7 

rpo^rj  5283'”*  iv  18 

{-)ifipiiuv  [5282370]  5283'**  
ii 

■8. 145] 

vfiptc  5283'**  iu  33 

Me  5283'*»iv[,ii],3, 

u/ictc  5282  367 

VITQCntCTTfC  5283'**  ii  21 
imux^’ficBai  (5283'**  iii  37] 

imo  5283*  18  [5285'  1] 

i/naOictc  [5283'**  ii  48J  [5284' 

.0] 

^(Ao-  5284*  ii  13 
^tXo<  5283'**  iii  39-40 

if,cvtvc  [5283'**  iv  12] 

^povpa  5283'**  iv  32 
^iiAa-  5283'**  iv  33 

^^oAkcoc  5283'**  iv  14 ;(api<r^pioi'  5283  iii  46 

X‘‘P  |5283'*’ii42| 

;^Opcia  5283'**  1131 
xoptvtiv  5283'**  ii  i9~30 

Xp^cBai  5283'**ivi6 
XP'^epoc  [5283  ivg-io] 

xpovoc  |5284'  20] 

Xpvcoc  [5283' **  iv  18] 
cue  5283'**  iii  8,  20,  iv  (27], 

35  5284'  21 

III.  RULERS  AND  REGNAL  YEARS 

Domitianus 

A^OKfnreup  KaUap  Aapirtavot  CtfiaeTOC  5286  )7— I8(ycarl] 

Pescennius  Nicer 

i4ilTOKf]aTiiip  Kaicap  Fatoe  [lecKiwtoc  Nlyeplovcroc  Cifiacroc  5287  7-g  (year  2) 

luSTINUS 

4IAaauioc  Toiktivoc  6  althvtoc  AvyoiKToe  mu  /4ilrOKpaTciip  5288  2-3  [year  5) 

IV.  CONSULS 

uiroTcia  T^c  avrtiiv  yaXj]ivTrjTot  ro  (lustinus  ll)  5288  4-3 



K  MONTHS  AND  INDICTIONS 

Xfluo  5287  4 5288  5 

eJI  5287  g  52
88  i8 

V.  MONTHS  AND  INDICTIONS 

^<<  Kauaptioc  5286  18 

naxwv  5288  16 

3rd  indictimi  5288  5, 17  (569/70) 
|th  iiidiction  5288  iH  (570/71) 

13-02  August  82  5286
16  18 

29  August -27  Scpicmbor  193 

5287  7-9 

a6  Nox-cmbcr  193  5287  3-4 

asJunc  570  5288  1-5 
10  May  570  5288  15-17 

12  September  570  5288  17-1 

Mftfiwviaiv,  br.  of  Apollo  -  528
6 

'9 

^lou^de,  i.  of  Palholcs,  gs.  of 

Ploutas  5286  G 

Avovit,  f.  of  Aurelius  Phoeb- 
ammon  5288  g,  28.  31 

^woAAoi— ,  hr.  of  Amino- 
nion  5286  ig 

A^oiHTa<  i<v  Index  Ill  s.\'. 
lUSTINVS 

v4vp^A«o<  <t>oifiannwv,  gnnlcncr, 

s.  of  Aiioup  and  Stcplunous 

5288  8-9,  28.  31 

Taioe  m  Index  III  s.v.  Pescen- 

Nius  Niger 

VII.  PERSONAL  NAMES 

r<ujpyi<i,  noble  woman  5288  6 
AioviKtoc  5286  15 

Aofiftiavoc  iff  Index  III  S.V. 

Domitiasus 

*Evujx  5289  10 

Jokanrus,  notar)'  and  pricsi  5288 

30 

'lovcrtvoc  M  Index  III  t.v.  IcsTi- 

Ntis Youcfoe  iff  Index  III  s.v.  PesceN' 
Ntus  Niger 

KaUap  iff  Index  III  s.w.Domi* 
TIANUS,  PeSCENNIUS  NiCER 

Mapaic  5289  4 

Nlytp  itt  Index  111  lv.  Pescennils 
Niger 

/7a6(urT)e,  f.  of  Anaubai,  l  of noutas  5286  7 

riitKin  ioc  iff  Index  III  s.v. 

Pescen'nil's  Nicer 

/jAoirrdt,  f.  nf  Palliotcs,  gf.  of 
Anoubas  5286  7 

Cfp^i’oc  5288  jg 

Crf^i-oix,  m.  of  Aurelius  Phueb* 
amnion  (5288  10] 

^Adouioc  iff  Index  III  Rv.  lusTi* 

NUS 

0Oi0dfi(iur  ̂ ttAvfl^^lO(  ̂ Di- 

fianntuv 

VIIL  GEOGRAPHICAL 

AlftouAi)  {^TTOiVioi')  5288  10,  31  ' 

Tl^poa.c.oi.  5286  1, 10  (?)  V(vp,rYX‘rd,>  5288  8 

IX.  PROFESSIONS  AND  OCCUPATIONS 

irTi).«6;<oc  (5289  3)  Kr,no«p6<  5288  9. 31  >rp«ailT.,o<  5288  J 

X,  MEASURES 

(a)  Weights  and  Meas
ures 

pirpov  5286  8.12, 13  (W 

(4)  Money 

rolxKfiOTior  52
88  20 
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XI.  GENERAL  INDEX  OF 
 WORDS 

iyaftic  52891,5,13, 17, » 

Qypo^i^aToc  (5288  sgl 
ihtMM  5286  ig 

o'SiMi'r  5289  6.  ifl 

aiAmoc  sx  Indn;  ITl  s.v.  lusTlNUS 5289  5  15 

a;ti  5289  18 

iXXcc  5286  IS 

5286  I 

jid^iToc  5289  6.  S3 

lUYfyfoujftK  ste  Indoc  DC 

awtrtpBi'fuK  S2flfl  26 
AbJIo^  (52flfl  37] 

5286  n  5288  7, 10, 15,  31 

eso^ptiv  5286^10 

aprafiif  set  Index  X 
irniite6m  5286  15 

5288  1:2 

A^OKparaifi  set  Index  III  s.w. 

Douituncs,  Pescennics 

Nigee,  Iustints 

ain^  5286  11  52884, 14,  21  (6u), 

33, 36,  29  5289  IS,  15 
5289  so 

axp<  5288  35 

^ociAci'a  5288  1 
^era^uv  5286  S,  3,  9 

ya^Y)v^<  see  Index  IV 

yiyvuKK<u>  5289  31 

ypd^iv  5288  27,  29 

yvy^  5289  13, 14 

Si  [5286  1]  5287  4  5269  9 
8<i7<ic  5289  3 

5288  25 

Sina  5288  23, 25 

Siptiv  5289  12 

hecTonjc  5288  2  5289  (1),  [g], 
'3.  *7.24 

Stintpoc  5288  24 

SijAotot.  5288  15 

5*0  5288  11,30  5288  3o((fi) 
Siaypo^ti.  5287  2 
SiflAiJ*,.-  5289  16 

5.^.  a.  5286  II  5288  14,22 StKoioe  5289  19 

5*fxiAio.  5287  1 
SouXij  5289  (4),  5 

SpaxMn  Index  X 

6m  5286  4, 13 

5266  4,11  5287  4 
;av  5289  17 

fyype^oe  5288  12 iy^  5288  II.  13  (bis),  19,  29,  30 

(ffliu)  5289  3,5,7.9.  >8  (M. 

21,23 

fl  5286  8 
tivat  5286  13  5288  30 

ek  5286  10  5289  7 

eh  5286  2,4,8  5288  34 
i'HaCToe  5286  >3 

«A«oc  5289  ̂ ],  21, 24 

ipac  5289  I,  It,  13, 17 5288  23, 24 

;vSofoe  5289  2 
ewia  5288  24 

cWcAAeii'  5286  8 €vt6<  5287  3 

ineiS-q  5289  19 

«fTr<p{(fraK  (5288  27) 
ini  5288  13. 15 

^irourto»’  see  Index  VIII  s.v.  inoi- 
Ktcp  MfiovAif 

ipXtcbat  5289  7,  23 

iroc  5286  16  5287  ((7)]  5288  4 

c^<H!ui  5288  13, 19 

<vxo^c  5288  € 

tvepyiT7)<  5288  2 
<vp6c«rcii'  5286  9 

5288  1 

ioK  5286  I  5288  17 

V  5286  5 

5288  2  5289  15 

Vfiipo  5288  23  (24) 

8<roc  5288  I 

5286  3 

0<ac  5289  I 

8<o^ijAa*cToc  5289  2 

bvyanjp  5288  6 
Uicia  5289  3 

*IAtTi(l,,tt.,T,i?)  5288  S4 JK  Index  V 

*<appuv  5M6  I 
^arixeiP  5287  5 

5289  16 

KijTToupoc  Index  IX 

nopiieiv  5286  6 
ttpopptfov  5286  7 
ffupioe  (5288  27] 

irupovi’  5287  4 

AoAeiV  5289  20 

^apfiaveiv  5288  19 
Aapnpoc  5288  7,  8 

Adxoi'oi'  5288  14,  21, 23,  (25) 

A^eii'  5286  4,  5  5289  7,  g,  16,  32 

Adyoe  5288  20 

ftanaptoc  5289  10 

fiiytcToc  5288  2 
fieic  5288  16,  18,  22,  26;  see  also 

Index  V  s.v.  peU  Kauapeioc 

piv  5288  23 
>i£TQ  5289  (1),  6,  23 

perpov  see  Index  X 

pr,  52864  5287  4  5289  17 

p-^rrip  52865,11-12  5288(9) 
5289  15 

py^pi)  5288  7 

t'o^ic/idrioi'  see  Index  X 

vopoc  itt  Index  VIII  s.v. 

pvyX^^V^  I'o/idc 

6Se  [5287  6] 

opoXoytiy  5288  M,  22,  (27) 

dc  5287  2  5288  13  5289  G,  10, 

22 oi  [5287  5] 

ovde  5286  2,  3 

oSy  5286  10 

odroc  5286  2,  10  5288  7, 

II  5289  9 

naiSloy  5286  1 6 

irapu  5286  6  5288  ig  5289  3, 

12,15 

TrapoKaAeii.  5289  0,  12 

napdvat  5288  1 7 

napipxecOat  5288  iG 
napixfiv  5289  20 
ndc  5288  2g  5289  6,  23 

nipTttiy  5289  13 
irevixpoc  5289  4 

neyranocioi  5287  2 
nivr<  5286  14 
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Jr^r^<Ka*S<*oToc  5288  15  16,  17 

iTot*tv  5289  6,  22 

iTohc  sa  Index  VIII  s.v.  V^vpiry- 

nou  5286  8 

TTovc  5289  7 

itpayfia  5289  1 1 
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